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Trademarks: QiAGEN* DNeosy*, KNeasy* (QIAGEN Group); DU* (Beckman instrumenis. Inc.); hvacP (Matrix Technologies
Corp.); Triton® (Rohm tKfd Haas Company).

The PCR process is cowCTed by the foreign counterparts oi U.S. Pc^enfeNos, 4,683,202 cmd 4,683,195 owned by F. Hoffmann-
La Roche Ltd. QtAzot lysis Recent is a subject of US Pa^il No. 5,346,994 and for^gn equivaierds. -'RNA/atef®" is a ^aclemoTk
of AMBiON, Inc., Au^m, Texas and is covered by vunows U.S. and foreign patents.

8 2006 QIAGEN. a8 ligfits reserved.
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&11ssusKEB-

Nurabsr sS p»®§is 50 250

DNeasy Mini Spin Columns (coloHess)
in 2 ml Collection Tubes

Collection Tubes j2 ml)
Buffer ATL

Buffer AL*

BuferAWI (concenh-ate)*'

Buffer AVV2 (concentrate)"
Buffer AE

Protainase K ?

50

100

10ml

12ml

19ml

i 3 ml

22m!

1.25 ml
1

250

500

50ml

54ml

95 ml

66 mi

2 x 60 ml

6m!

Contains a chaoftopic salt. Not compaSbte with disinfed'ng
safety informction.

Buffer AW 1 and Buifer AW2 are 5uppSied as concentrates.
labei before use to obtain c woHclng solu^on.

Conhains sodium azide as a presercafive.

mts asntalning bleach. See |xige 8 For

ethanol (96-100%) according to the bottle

DNeasy Blood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006 5
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DNeas"- 96 3icod & Tissus Ki?

CtSiWag no.

N'cniber e& preps

!1

4x96

w

 592
12x%

DNeasy 96 Plates
S-Blocks*

Collection Microtubes, 1.2 ml (racked)

Collection Microtube Caps

Elution Microtubes RS (racked) and caps

AirPore Tape Sheets
Buffer AL*

Buffer ATI

Buffer AV\/1 (concentratej"

Buffer AW2 (concentrate)'5

Buffer AE

Proteinase K

96-Weil-Plate Register

Handbook

4

2

4x96

2xp2©%%

4x96

25

86ml

80ml

98ml

68 mi

2x 110ml

2 x 7 m!

4

12

2

12x96

5x(»2Qx8}
12x96

3x25

247ml

3 x 80 ml

3 x 98 ml

3 x 68 ml

500ml

5 x 7 ml

12

1

Reusable; see Appendix B (page 54} for leaning instructions.

Contains a chootropic salt. Not compatible with disinfectanfs containing bleach. See page 8 for safety
information.

Buffer AW1 and Buffer AW2 are supplied as concenlralas. Add ethanol ;96-100%) according to the bottle
label before use to obtain a working sc^utkwi.

Contains sodium azide as a preservative.

.sitec^gi®
DNeasy spin columns, DNeasy 96 plates, and all buffers should be stored dry, at room
temperature (15-25°C) and are stable for 1 year under these conditions.
DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits contain a ready-to-use proteinase K solution, which is
supplied in a specially formulated storage buffer. Proteinase K is stable for at least
1 year after delivery when shared at room temperature. For storage longer than one
year or if ambient temperatures often exceed 25°C, we suggest storing proteinase K at
2-8°C.

6 DNeasy Blood & "nssue Handbook 07/2006
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DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits and DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kits are intended for
research use. No claim or representation is intended to provide information for the
diagnosis, prevention, or treatment of a disease.

All due care and attention should be exercised in the handling of the products. We
recommend all users of QIAGEN® products to adhere to the NIH guidelines that have
been developed for recombinant DNA experiments, or to other applicable guidelines.

^FTCX'^rll'f?"'' ^fei!?Tft'"
L' l-'LV'^'^/'<jt.' *u 'J'-'-QL U ''^<

r7'.'vt >.;T ..7>-l'T'>.'~'t

.tL.^"- K.juulr: &5'l'J©?BC'li

QIAGEN guarantees the performance of all products in the manner described in our
product literature. Vne purchaser inust determine the suitability of the product for its
particular use. Should any product fail to perform satisfactorily due to any reason other
than misuse, QSAGEN will replace it free of charge or refund the purchase price. We
reserve the right to change, alter, or modify ony product to enhance its performance
and design. If a QIAGEN product does not meet your expectations, simply ca!l your
local Technical Service Department or distributor. We will credit your account or
exchange the product - as you wish. Separate conditions apply to QIAGEN scientific
instruments, service products, and to products shipped on dry ice. Please inquire for
more information.

A copy of QIAGEN terms and conditions can be obtained on request, and is also
provided on the back of our invoices, if you have questions about product specifications
or performance, please caii QIAGEN Technical Services or your locai distributor (see
back coveri.

^ .-.r1^ _.*.-. -.... H .^ -. _° -.^-
i"y^vvMr"' \\ ff\''vf.":w7K:'";'i

Jl--:?'^tJLiljliiJ'*Ai: .-L; i.-;r'A^S»rLJ*^.:l.:^L>-^-(i1^?

At QIAGEN we pride ourselves on the quaisfy and availability of our technical support.
Our Technical Service Departments are staffed by experienced scientists with extensive
practical and theoretical expertise in molecular biology and the use of QIAGEN
products. If you have any questions or experience any difficuities regarding DNeasy
Blood & Tissue Kits or QIAGEN products in general, please do not hesitate to contact
us.

QIAGEN customers are a major source of informah'on regarding advanced or
specialized uses of our products. This information is helphil to other scientists as well as
to th® ressarchsrs at Q!AGEN. Wa therefcrs sncouragB you ?o contact us if you havs
any suggestions abou^ product performance or new appiications and techniques.

For technical assistance and more information please call one of the QIAGEN Technical
Service Departments or beat distributors {see back cover).

DNeasy Blood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006
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tl'

In accordance with QSAGEN's !SO<:ertified Quality Management System, each lot of
DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits and DNeasy 96 Biood & Tissue Kits is tested against
predetermined specifications to ensure consistent product quality.

.^ ^ . .: n 'f- - -- "c
':1^?~*'-^"~V -\7 ',;r~^i i^^71r?r^',i'f-;-'I7il'T'i)r^1^_x,'.^h ;y j>(_.l'.:^(-L:-,^t>j^:^).jj

When working with chemicals, always wear a suitable lab coat, disposable gloves,
and protective goggles. For more informaKon, please consult the appropriate material
safety data sheets (MSDSsj. These are ayaitabie online in convenient and compact PDF
format at www.qiaaen.com/ts/msds.asp where you can find, view, and print the MSDS
for each QIAGEN kit and kit component.

. eesdic soiuHsmsMsetSy ic fhe s<amp

Buffer AL and Buffer AW1 contain guanidsne hydrochioride, which can form highly
reactive compounds when combined with bleach. If liquid containing this buffer is spilt,
clean with suitable laboratory detergentand water, if the spilt liquid contains potentially
infectious agents, clean the affected area firs? with laboratory detergent and water, and
then with 1 % (v/yj sodium hypochlorite.

The following risk and safety phrases appiy to components of DNeasy Blood & Tissue
Kits and DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kits.
Buffer AL and Buifsr AW t (concewiiiate)

Contains guanidine hydrochloride: harmful, imtant. Risk and safety phrases:* R22-
36/38,513-26^6-46

ProS^nuss K

Contains proteinase K: sensitizer, irritant. Risk and safety phrases:* R36/37/38-
42/43, S23-24-26-36/37

24-Siour emergency informotkm

Emergency medical information in English, French, and German can be obtained
24 hours a day from:

Poison Information Center Mainz, Germany
Tel:+49-6131-19240

R22: Harmful if swallowed; R36/37/38: Inflating to eyes, respiratory system and skin; R36/38: irritating
to eyes and skin; R42/43: May cause sensitization by inhalation and skin contact; S13: Keep away from
food, drink, and animal feedingshjffc; S23: Do not breathe spray; S24: Avoid contact with skin; S26: In
case of contact with eyes, rinse immediofsly with plenty of water and seek medical advice; S36: Wear
suitable protective clolhing; S36/37: Wtear suitable proiech've clothing and gloves; S46: If swalbwed,
seek medical advice imniedkitely^ and shew ccmtainer or labd.

8 DNeosy Biood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006
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DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits are designed for rapid purification of total DNA (e.g.,
genomic, mitochondrial, and pathogen] from a variety of sample sources including
fresh or frozen animal tissues and cells, blood, or bacteria. DNeasy purified DNA is
free of contaminants and enzyme inhibitors and is highly suited for PCR, Southern
blotting, RAPD, AFLP, and RFLP appfications.

Purification requires no phenoi or chioroform extroction or aicohol precipitation, and
involves minima! handling. This makes DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits highly suited for
simultaneous processing of muitipfe somp!es. For higher-fhroughput applications, the
DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit enables simuitaneous processing of 96 or 192 samples.

The buffer system is optimized to aibw direct cei! lysis foilowed by seiectsv® binding of
DNA to the DNeasy membrane. After lysis, fhe DNecsy Biood & Tissue spin-column
procedure can be completed in as little as 20 minutes. Using the DNeasy 96 Blood &
Tissue Kit, 96 or 1 92 samples can be processed in just 1 hour after lysis.

Simple cenfrifugafion processing comp!ete!y removes conhaminants and enzyme
inhibitors such as proteins and divotent cations, and oilows simultaneous processing of
muliiple samples in poraile!. In addition, DNeasy Blood & Tissue procedures are
suitable for a wide rang® of sample sizes.

Purified DNA is eluted in low-sait buffer or water, ready for use in downstream
applications. DNeasy purifisd DNA {ypically has an Awo/AwQ ratio between 1.7 and
1.9, and is up to 50 kb in size, with fragments of 30 kb predonninating. The DNeasy
procedure also efficiently recovers DNA fragments as small as 1 00 bp.

^iTG^ffiipte ssi^e. precsi^yr®
DNeasy Blood & Tissue procedurss are simpEe (see ffowchartj. Samples are first lysed
using proteinase K.* Buffering conditions are adjusteci to provide opKmal DNA-
binding conditions and the lysate is loaded onto the DNeasy Mini spin column or the
DNeasy 96 plate. During centrifugation, DNA is selectively bound to the DNeasy
membrane as contaminants pcss through. Remaining contaminants and enzyme
inhibitors are removed in two efficient wash steps and DNA ss then eluted in water or
buffer, ready for use. DNeosy purified DNA has Assc/Azso ratios of 1.7-1.9, and
absorbance scans show a symmetric peak at 260 nm confirming high purity.

Lysis efficiency can be improved by cei! dtsrup^on using a rotor-stator homogenizer, such as the QIAGEN
TissueRuptor, or a bead mil!, such as Ae Q1AGEN Tissuelyser. A suppienientary protocol allowing the
simultaneous disruption of up to 48 tissue samples using the QIAGEN 'Pssuetyser is availabie {rom
QIAGEN Technicai Services.

DNeasy Blood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006
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The DNeasy membrane combines the binding properties of a silica-based membrane
with siinple microspin technology or with the QIAGEN 96-Weii-Plate Cents-ifugation
System. DNA adsorbs to the DNeasy membrane in the presence of high concentrations
of chaotropic salt, which remove water from hydrated molecules in solution. Buffer
conditions in DNeasy Blood & Tissue procedures are designed to enable specific

adsorption of DNA to the silica membrane and optimal removal of contaminants one!
enzyme inhibitors.

OMeasy Wood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006
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©sssrii^'Gon e? ^F©iw:®Es
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Different protocols in this handbook provide detailed instructions to use DNeasy Kits for
purification of total DNA.

The protocol "PuriSciR.^sm of 'B'®?® DNA .^..Bm i^tiinui SSfesri os" CsSs (SpEn-CAansi
?ro;®;®i5", page 25, is for use with the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit, for purification of
DNA from animal blood (with nucleated or nonnucleated erythrocytes) or from cultured
animal or human cells.

The protocol "S'striSes^on T? iotai DNA bwa Animcl Tissues (Spin-Cofcmr. ?i-QS&e&s)",
page 28, is for use with the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit, for purification of DNA from
animal tissues, including rodent taiis.

The prokicol "PyBT'KM'iias o/ 'abioi ~<M& ^WBs AKiraal Bigtasf or Gssb ([A<aessy %
?re;ocs!)", page 31, is for use with the DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit, for high-
throughput purification of DNA from animal blood (with nucleated or nonnucleated
erythrocytes) or from culhired animai or human ceiis.

The protocol "i;urin';3Itic'! d fcisl DMA ^fera Ana'ntd lissues (DNecs'/ ?& I'roioeol)",
page 35, is for use with the DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit, for high-throughput
purification of DNA from animal tissues, including rodent tails.

Ps-sirsatmeni and speciaiizea pnriocois

There are several prefreatment protocols included in this handbook, which are
optimized for specific sample types. These pretreafment protocols are used in
conjunction with one of the DMA purification protocols described above.
The following prefreatment protocols are included in this hondboofc.

Pretreatment for Paraffin-Embedded Tissue, page 41

Pretreatment for Formalin-Fixed Tissue, page 43

Pretreatment for Gram-Negatiye Bacteria, page 44

Pretreatment for Gram-Posifive Bacteria, page 45

Additional optimized protocols for purification of DNA from /east, hair, insects, crude
lysates, bone, saliva, and other special'zed sample types are available online at
www.qiagen.com/iiterature/protocois/DNeasyTissue.aspx or from QIAGEN Technical
Services (see back cover).

12 DNeasy Bfood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006
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When working witfi chemicais, abvays wear o suitabie lab coat, disposable gloves,
and protective goggles. For more information, consult the appropriate material safety
data sheets (MSDSsj, available from the product supplier.

For aSi woIocoEs

Pipets and pipet tips
Vortexer

Ethanol(96-100%jB

Optional: RNaseA(100 ; cat. no. 19101)

fS & ':'issue :Si (s,?5iiTi es»8amn( protecds

Microcentrifuge tubes (1.5 ml or 2 ml)

Microcentrifuge with rotor for 1 .5 ml and 2 ml tubes

Thermomixer, shaking water bath, or rocking platform for heating at 56°C

i®.- SNeasy 9^. S8e»a^ & Tissy® Eiit protm'cisE;s.-5

Centrifuge 4-15C or 4K15C with Plate Rotor 2 x 96 (see page 20j

Multichannel pipet with extended Bps
For efficient processing , we recommend fha usa of an electric multichannel pipet
with a capacity of at least 1 m! per pipet tip. Options include the Mahrix Impact"
cordless electronic muiticharsnei pipet, which has a unique, odjustabie tip-spacing
system allowing the user to transfer liquid directly from sample hjbes to 96-well
plates.
We recommend using extended tips with a maximum volume ot 1250 pl with the
Mah-ix multichannel pipet (available from AAatrix, cat. no. 8255 for tips with filters
or 8252 for tips without filtersj.
These multichannel pipets and pipet tips can be purchased from Matrix
Technologies Corporation (www.matrixtechcorp.com j.t

Reagenf reservoirs for multichannet pipets

Heavy plate or similar object to piace on top of collection microtubes during
incubarion

Oven or incubator for heating at 56°< °c

* Do not use denahjred alcohol, which contains oAer subacnces such as methanol or methylethylketone.

T This i$ not a complete list of suppliers and does not mciude many important vendors of bioi<^icai supplies.

DNeasy Blood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006 S3
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For biood and cuhurad oelis

PBS, pH 7.2 (50 mM potassium phosphate, 150 mM NaCI)

rar preireaiment cf psraffim-smbsddeei 'Sssiis (pag® 41)

Xytene

?sr p;'aT®aiii»iem of Ta-iwaiiit-Ssst! fesu3 ipags .<i3)

PBS, pH 7.2 (50 mM potassium phosphate, 150 mM NaCI)

far pe'sirs^tBieri':' of gi-ena-.iosMva bsdsTia (E'xwa '(35)

Enzymatic lysis buffer:

20 mM Tris.C!, pH 8.0
2 mM sodium EDTA

1.2%TritonBX-100

immediately before use, add lysozynne to 20 mg/m!

14 DNeosy Blocd & Tissue Handbook 07/2006
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"^^^SVipii® (»Otl!SCi,';®K i3E f

Best results are obtained with fresh material or material that has been immediately
frozen and stored at -20°C or -70°C. Repected freszinfl and thawina of stored

samples should be avoided, since this leads to reduced DNA size. Use of poor<juaiity
starting material wilt also lead to reciucad length and yield of purified DNA.

After proteinase K digestion, tissue samples can also be stored in Buffer ATL for up
6 months at ambient temperature without any rsdudion in DNA quoiity.

For certain bacterial cultures that accumuiafe large amounts of metaboiites and/or form
very dense cei! wails, it is preferabie to harvest ceiis in the eariy log phase of growth.
Fresh or frozen cell pellets can be used in the procedure.

.0
.'^(..tf"!f.:'f,^I[!'''/. '-3 '7l'T-.'- '^:7f''',' ^~\i ,^ i.~'"-'- '^y~.''\f;~'! ''i.--''V,-"£'.'.'a

i1lUiij~aiu'Liy S;iJjdS;.Ji;iij5 t^M s/fs^ l^'JfiS
»> u

DNeasy Blood & Tissue procedures give DNA yields that increase linearly over a wide
range, for both very small and large sample sizes (e.g., from as little as 1 00 cells up
to5x104cei!s).

K^^mi^m ssraacasRS c^ sto7rs.m "^ete^ut
^

!n order to obtain optimum DNA yield and quaiit'^ it is important not to overload the
DNeasy spin column or DNeasy 96 plate, as this can lead to significanHy lower yields
than expected (see Figure 1). For samples with very high DNA contents (e.g., spleen,
which has a high cell density, and cell lines with a high degree of ploidy), less than the
recommended amount of sample listed in Table 1 should be used. If your starting
material is not shown in Table 3 (page 23) and you have no information regarding DNA
content, we recommend beginning with half the maximum amount of starting material
indicated in Table 1. Depending on the yield obtained, the sampie size can be
increased in subsequent preparations.

\')'rar.'\i» SiiTiCTM S£"I'"fi'jSaii.'a P.i'®
.-i6'- \f tyOJUS.tJBL; »?<ite;^-iU:-'J'J<^ .^.';

DNeasy Blood & Tissue procedures are aiso suitable for purifying DMA from very small
amounts of starting material. If the sample has Sess than 5 ng DNA |<10,000 copies),
3-5 pg carrier DNA (a homopoi^ner such os poly<iA. poiy-dT, or gDNA) should be
added to the starting material. Ensure that the carrier DNA does not interfere With your
downstream application. In order to prevent any interference of the carrier with the
downstream application, an RNA carrier can be used. This can be removed later by
RNase digestion. DNA or RNA homopolymers con be purchosed from various
suppliers.

DNeasy Blood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006 15
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'?>
<

Maximum Si^iCCisJ
yietti

Aatucl
y'said

Amount or steariing nsaieriul

Fi^we 1 Schemahc diagraiT! of effect of sampie size on DNA '^eid. If more ^an the maximum amount of
starting material is used, DNA yitU will be lower Aan expeded.

"fay® 1. MaximuEE Amounts of Starfieig Moteriol

Aniounf

Animal tissue (see Tabie 3, page 23j

Mammaiian blood (see Table 4, page 23)

Bird or fish blood (with nucleated erythrocytes]
Mouse h3il

Rat tail

Culh^red ce!!s

Bacteria

25 mg (spin-column protocols)

20 mg (DNeasy 96 prohacols)

100 pl

ip!
0.6-1.2 cm

0.6 cm

5x106
2x109

Weosy Blood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006
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'.f^ S^''as"S^^\

T^-'

Weighing tissue or counting ceils is the most accurate way to quantify starting material.
However, the approximate guidelines given belov/ can also be followed.

AnsuaaS BSSUS

A 2 mm cube (approximately this size: volume, approximately 8 mm3) of most animal
tissues weighs approximately 10-15 mg.

Affiisne! esiSs

The number of HeLa ceils obtained in various culture dishes after confiuent growth is
given in Table 2.

TcS^e 2. ©roz^3i Area SIIKJ MaBafeer w !-5alja CeSis in ^faBwus GuSiwre rasl'.'is

CeE eu3(we "jsss®! Growth area* (an2) Number ol- ce!ist

96-welt

48-welf

24-well

12-vvell

6-well

0.32-0.6

35 mm

60 mm

100 mm

145-150 mm

21

56

145

40-50 ml

250-300 ml

650-750 m!

75
162-175

4-5x10<

1 x105

2.5 x105

5x105

1 x 106

1 x i06

2.5 xW

7x

2x107

3x 106

1 x107
2x 107

* Per well, if multiwell p!ates are used; varies slightly depending on the supplier.
' Cell numbers given are for Hela cells (cpproximata tengA = 15 [im) assuming confiuent growth. Cell

numbers vary since animal ceiEs ccn vary {n length from TO to T 00 pm.

DNeasy Blood & Tissue Handbook 07/2006
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Bocieria

Bacteria] growth is usually measured using a spectrophotomefer. However, it is very
difficult to give specific and reliabie recommendations for the correlation between OD
values and cell numbers in bacterial cultures. Cell density is influenced by a variety of
factors (e.g., species, media, and shaker speed) and OD readings of cultures measure
light scattering rather than absorption. Measurements of light scattering are highly
dependent on the distance beiv/een the sample and the detector and therefore readings
vary behveen different types of spectrophotometer. In addition, different species show
different OD values at defined wavelengths (e.g., 600 or 436 nmj.

We therefore recommend calibrating the spectrophotometer used by comparing OD
measurements at appropriate wavelengths with viable cell densities deternnined by
plating experiments (e.g., see Ausube!, F.M. et al., eds. [1991] Current Protocols in
Molecular Siology, New York: John Wiiey & Sons, inc.). OD readings should be
between 0.05 and 0.3 to ensure significance. Samples with readings above 0.3 should
be diluted so that the readings fall within (his range and the dilution factor used in
calculating the number of cells per miiliiiter.

The following calculation can be considered as a rough guide, which may be helpful.
An £. co/i" culture of 1 x 109 cells per milliliter, diluted 1 in 4, gives OD600 values of
0.25 measured using a Beckman DU®-7400 or 0.125 using a Beckman DU-40
spech'ophotometer. These correspond to caicuiafed OD values of 1.0 or 0.5 respec-
tively for 1 x 109 cells per millititer.

^'Re^'i'vKv^wvf: fu ^.s'f^sT &'M^ eTtrf ilisiSsr S^MA
J '<h']'JS-'.*?< U *~':,-?tf :.>fc'':i^il a'^'-j A'-ttW U '«^il''l,hi.i SttfUS B'l^it if'^

Buffer AW1 and Buffer AW2 are supplied as concentrates. Before using for the first
time, add the appropriate volume of ethanol (96-100%j as indicated on the bottle and
shake thoroughly. Buffer AW 1 and Buffer AW2 ore stable for at least 1 year after the
addition of ethanol when stored closed at room temperature (15-25°C).

fit ^.

PariScsiioii of DNA Spain animal felecd, cuilured ceiis, o." Gram-posiiiy® bnciss'io

Buffer AL must be added to the sample and incubated at 56°C before ethanot is added.
Ensure that ethanol has not been added to Buffer AL beforehand. Buffer AL can be

purchased separately (see page 56 for ordering information).

Purifieution of DNA froja aniBitai Sissues

Buffer AL and ethanol (96-100%) are added in the same step. Buffer AL and ethanot
can be premixed and added together in one step to save time when processing multiple
samples.
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For the protocol "Puritication ofTofeil DNA fronn Animal Tissues (DNeasy 96 Protocolj":
Add 90 ml ethanoE (96-100%) to the bottie containing 86 ml Buffer AL or 260 ml
ethanol to the bottle containing 247 m! Buffer AL and shake thoroughly. Mark the bottle
to indicate that ethanol has been added. (Please note that, for purification of DNA from
anima! blood. Buffer AL must be used without ethanoi. Buffer AL can be purchased
separately if As same lut will be used for purification of DNA from anima! blood.]

Buffer AL is stable for 1 year after ?he Gddi?ion of ethanol when stored closed at room
temperature.

^~sf"f'vs^^r-~ss^ ^
t~>, t<Ji.,Vf\ibIi"^2?i'^ ^

DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits contain ready-fo-use proteinase K supplied in a specially
formulated shsrage buffer. The activiiy of profesnase K is 600 mAU/ml solution (or
40 mAU/mg protein), and has been chosen to provide optima! results.
Also included in the kits is an optimized buffer for tissue lysis, Buffer ATL. To enable
efficient lysis, it is advisable to cut animoi tissue into small pieces. If desired, lysis time
can be reduced to 20 minutes by grinding the sample in liquid nitrogen* before
addition of Buffer ATL and protei'nase K. Aifernativeiy, tissue samp!es can be effective!y
disrupted before proteinase K digestion using a rotor-stator homogenizer, such as the
QiAGEN TissueRuptor, or a bead mill, such as fhe QSAGEN Tissuelyssr. A suppiemenfary
protocol for simultaneous disruption of up to 48 tissue samples using the TissueLyser can
be obtained by contacting QiAGEN Technica! Services (see back cover).
Proteinase K is st-oble for at least one year after delivery when stored at room
temperoture (15-25°C). To s?ore for more than one year or if ambient temperature often
exceeds 25°C, we suggest keeping proteinase !< at 2-8°C.

Please contact QIAGEN Technical Services or your local distributor if you have any
questions about the use of proteinase K (see back covert.

i<aiy;M'u.^UU.i<l,C_ii;BWUt. Ul; LiAU'JA

DNeasy Biood & Tissue Kits copurify DNA and RNA when both are present in the sam-
pie. Transcriptionally active tissues such as liver end kidney contain high levels of RNA,
which v/ili be copurified. RNA may inhibit some downstream enzymatic reactions,
although it does not affect PCR. If RNA-free genomic DNA is required, RNase A should
be added to the sample before addition of Buffer Af., fo digest the RNA. DNeasy
prokicols describe the use of an RNase A stock solution of 100 mg/ml. However, the
amounts of RNase can be adjusted with less concenh-ated stock solutions, but not more
than 20 pl of RNase soiution should be used. Refer to the protocols for details.

Wren working v^fh chemicals/ ohyays wear a suttobfe lab coat, disposable gloves/ and protective
goggles. For more information, consult fhe appropriate materia! safety data sheets (MSDSsj, availabie from
the product supplier.
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CgsiSyiS'uga^on (D^']® asy % ps'3e®s.iu?3s|
Csnirifogss ^15C and 4K15C

DNeasy 96 spin protocols use a streamlined centrifugation procedure that enables
purification of DNA from up to 2 x 96 samples in parallel for direct use in any
downstream application. The DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue procedure requires use of the
QIAGEN 96-Well-Plate Cenh'itugation System, comprising the Plate Rotor 2 x 96 and
the table-top Centrifuge 4-15C or the refrigerated hable-kap Cenfrifuge 4K15C (see
page 55 for ordering information). tn addition to the Plate Rotor 2 x 96, a wide range
of other rotors can be used with these centrifuges.

Standard table-top cenfrihiges and microHfer plate rotors are not suihable for the
DNeasy 96 protocol for 2 reasons: the microtiter plate buckets are either not deep
enough for ths complete DNeasy 96 package or they wili not swing out properly, and
furthermore, high g-forces (>5500 x g] are required for optimal performance of the
DNeosy 96 procedure. The speed limit of the Centrifuge 4-1 5C and the Centrifuge
4K15C (6000 rpm; 5796 x gj is progrommed so that fhe given g-force v/ill not be
exceeded. Alt centrifugation sieps are performed at room temperature.

Sf'APOK'iy.M';': Cenfrifuges must be properly maintained for optimal performance. It is
particularly important that the buckets and rotor pins are routinely greased to prevent
suboptimal running conditions that may lead to cracking of DNeasy 96 plates.
For further information about QIAGEN Cenh-ifcges and tfie Plate Rotor 2 x 96, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services or your local distributor (see back cover for contact
information).

Note: if the Centrilvge 4K1 5C is used, set the temperature to 40°C for all centrifugafion
steps.

^toi®: Use AirPore Tape Sheets (provided) to seal DNeasy 96 plates during all
centrihigation steps to prevent cross<:ontamination between samples.

^fcrswGied insirueiicns .SOT using t?'® Caniri&Sj: i3 K iG"^* ^ndCsn5r8fcea®4:{55C

Wcming: Never run the cenfrifuge with empty plate carriers placed inside the buckets,
that is, without the collection microtubes or DNeasy 96 plates and S-Blocks. If
unsupported, the carriers wi!! collapse under high g-forces. Therefore, remove the
carriers during test runs. Standard microfiter piates may be cenh-ifuged in the same
carriers if the g-force does not exceed 500 x g.

1. Switch on the centrifuge by pressing the main switch on the back.
2. Select the rotor selection list in the display field by turning the knob. After pressing

the knob, turn the knob again to select the rotor/bucket combination
"09100/09158" for the Plate Rotor 2 x 96. Confirm entry by pressing the knob.
Entering the rotor number automatically sets the time and speed limits for
centrifugation for that particular rotor, thus eliminating the danger of the centrifuge
over-speeding.
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3. Select "Speed" by turning the knob. Press the knob and by turning the knob again,
set the speed to "6000". Confirm entry by pressing the knob. The corresponding
relative centrifugal force (RCF) is caiculated from the ro?or number and speed and
appears automaticatiy in the RCF field. If is also possible to enter the RCF value
"5796 x g" manually in the RCF field after selecting "RCF" in the same way.

4. Select "Time" by turning the knob. Press once ancf by hjrning the knob again, set
the time as recommended in the particular protocol step. Confirm entry by pressing
the knob.

5. For the Centrifuge 4K1 5C, set the temperature to 40°C.

6. Open the lid, place the 96-well plates with the metal carriers in the buckets then
close the lid. The start and lid keys light up.

7. Push "Start" to start the cenfrifuge. Wien the centrifuge is running the lid key wil
not be lit. Each run can be interrupted by pushing "Stop".

8. At the end of the run, the lid key will light up. Open the centrifuge lid by pressing
the lid key. Remove the plates. All preset parameters remain after a run has
finished.

-3?Ea'foR ©f gsrjre iiyebse seEds
Purified DNA is eluted from the DNeasy Mini spin column or DNeasv 96 olate in either
Buffer AE or water. For maximL'?n DNA yisid, eluHon ss performed in two successive
steps using 200 pi Buffer AE each. For more concentrated DNA, etution can be
performed in b/o successive steps of 100 pl each. Keep in mind thof etution "olume and
number of elution steps depends on the omount of DNA bound to the DNeasy
membrane (see Figure 2).

60-i

50

40
i3)

< 30^
Q

20

10-1

0

D First

u Second elution

D Third elution

f. -i

100 pl 200 pl 100 pl 200 pl
15 mg tissue 30 mg tissue

2 Yields of total nucleic acids in successive elutions of 100 or 200 pl.

Elution volume
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For samples containing up to 10 pg DNA, a single elution step using 200 pl is sufficient.
For samples containing more than 10 pg DNA, a second elufion step with another
200 pi Buffer AE is recommended. Approximately 60-80% of the DNA will elute in the
first etution. If >30 pg DNA is bound to the DNeasy membrane, elution in 3 x 200 ^1
may increase yield (see below).

Elution in 100 pl increases the DNA concentration in the eiuate, but reduces overall
DNA yield. To prevent dilution of tfie first eluate, the subsequent elution step can be
performed using a fresh 1 .5 ml microcenfrifuge hibe. AAore than 200 pl should not be
eluted into a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube because the spin column will come into contact
with the eluate, leading to possiUe aerosol formation during cenfrifugation.

For very small samples (containing less than 1 pg DNAj, only one elution in 50 pl of
Buffer AE or wafer is recommended.

Buffer AE is 10 mM Tris-Ci, 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 9.0. Elution with Buffer AE guarantees
optimal recovery and stability of etuted DNA. However, if you wish to elute DNA with
water piease ensure that the pH of the water is at least 7.0 (deionized water from certain
sources con be acidic). For long-term storage of DMA, elution in Buffer AE is strongly
recommended since DNA stored in water is subject to acid hydrolysis. Buffer AE should
be used at room temperature (15-25°C). Heating Buffer AE before elution is not
necessary.

T.-ji!-
^ :u't^t-

fwfy^y*
^BrfT^?^".'^^^

Yields of genomic DNA wil! vary from sample to sample depending on the amount and
type of material processed. In addition, the quality of starting material will affect DNA
yield.
Tables 3 and 4 can be used to provide an estimate of expected yield.
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"fabS® 3. "iyokMS OE^A '^A3s ^svsa fswesKS. Tissues Usiag ESteasy Mcod & Tissue Ksts

Souree An»URt

100 pl
5p!
5x106

2x10'

25 mg

25 mg

25 mg

25 mg

25

10 mg

1.2 cm (Hp)

0.6cm

25 mg

10 hairs

20 mg

10 mg

»4A ([jgi

Mammalian blood (see Table 4)

Bird blood

Lymphocytes
Hela cells

Liver

Bram

Lung

Heart

Kidney

Spleen
Mouse tail

Rat tail

Pig ear
Horse hair

3-6

9-40

15-25

15-25

10-30

15-30

5-10

5-10

15-30

5-30

10-25
20-40

Fish spawn [inackerel)

2-4

10-20

5-10

ubfe 4. 'iypteal DNA rtslds frsffi Actimsi IScsti IJsimj DNeasy SSiewd & Tissue EQte

ABSB8GI Amount (jjl)
Cattle

Horse

Pig
Sheep

Dog

Cat

Goof

Chickent

100

100

100
100

50'

5

4-5

3

9-15

* Using nnore than 50 pl goat [Aood gave no sEgniScant increose in DNA yield.

^ Bird Hood contains nuclecrted erj/throcytes, giving highe- DNA yields than mammaSian biood.
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Pur^saSion ©S- hra^-n'ii©?scubs'-w3;s'3Ef DS^A
r^y . .--_.--. - . _ .^

QIAGEN Genomic-tips and Blood & Celi Cuihire DNA Kits are recommended for large-
scale purification of high-molecuSar-weighf DNA (see page 56 for ordering
informationj. QIAGEN Genomic-tips are availabie for purification of up to 500 pg of
genomic DNA ranging in size from 50 to 150 kb. They are highly suited for use in
Southern blotting, library construction, genome mapping, and other demanding
applications. Please contact QIAGEN Technical Services or your local ciisfributor for
more information (see back cover).
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[;;l^»te ?.'^

<RL' G®LPS |§©^J"^E]yLU;JLl3 Fl,';?
This protocol is designed for purification of total DNA from animal blood
nucieoted or nonnucleated erythrocytes) or from cultured animal or human cells.

tapcriar.i' ^cirite fesfore sterEin<

If using the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit for the first time, read "Important Notes"
(page 15).

All centrifugation steps are carried out at room temperature (15-25°C| in a
microcenh-ifuge.

Vortexing should be performed by pulse-vortexing (or 5-10 s.

PBS is required for use in step 1 (see page 14 for composition). Buffer ATL is not
required in this protocol.

Optional: RNase A may be used to digest RNA during the procedure. RNase A is
not provided in the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (see "Copurification of RNA",
page 19).

ThSnec to do bs'.-SKia s t''wnp
FW Q.

Buffer AL may form a prsclpBats upon storage. If nscesssry, warm to 56°C until
the precipifafe has fuiiy dissoived.

Buffer AW1 and Buffer AW2 are supplied as concentrates. Before using for the
first time, add the a.ooropriate omount of ethanol (96-100%i as indicated on the

boitie ha obtain a working soiufion.

Preheat a thermomixer, shaking water bath, or rocking platform to 56°C for use
in step 2.

VfsseSw'ie

1. r-or Sfead w^ih sionnB^feaiseS e8yS5iiiTS yi®s, h&svf sEsp 1 a; foF Eaiesd wiS'e'i niueEeciaa
sryliii-e'q.'&sss, fcltaw **^> ?E»; ?»? coEfc{r®1 eaEs, .uoSe'i.v step Ie.

Blood from mammals contains nonnucleoted erythrocytes. Blood from animals
such os birds, fish, or frogs contains nucleated eryArocytes.

a a. NcRfsucbaiwl" "Eps!" 28 »^S pnaiAuss E£ inte ti 1.5 ml f»r 2 ral ifflsieyccenSBifttgs tuSia
(Key Breviricrf). Add 50-1 W yl Gniieeaaufcte'i bfecti. AEiiiast ifts voEuins te 220 u!

w^i P3S. Contihtsss wisii ste'i 2.

OptioEtai: If RNA-free genomic DNA is required, add 4 p! RNase A (100 mg/mlj
and incubate for 2 min at room temperahire before continuing with step 2.
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! b. Muefeated: Rpsf 30 [A proteiacee X into a 1.5 ml or 2 mi mierocsnirinige ^sihs (not
proividsdj. Add &-13 pl onticoGgubied &Sea'd. Adjust fhs w»lums )o S2Q yl wiA
PBS. Con^RMe wifSi steji 2.

OpEiciFwl: If RNA-free genomic DNA is required, add 4 pl RNase A (1 TO mg/ml)
and incubate for 2 min at room temperature before continuing with step 2.

Is. Cu!tui'st3 eels; Cisnfeifcge i5(e cf^'cga'mfe nuenbiBT of criSs (sciaxiiiffiUKs 5 is I'*)6) S®''
5 ram »? 3CO s. g. Seswipenti ii'e Bsibt in 2©0 pi i&SS. Ado '40 jj? profexmss X.
Coniina® vnSa sSs^s 2.

When using a frozen ceil pellet, allow cells h3 thaw before adding PBS until the
pellet can be dislodged by gently flicking ihe tube.

Ensure that on appropriate number of cells is used in the procedure. For cell lines
with a high degree of pioidy [e.g., HeLa ceilsj, if is recommended to use iess than
the maximum number of cells listed in Table 1, page 16.

OplionsS: I1 RNA-free genomic DNA is required, add 4 pl RNase A (100 mg/mi),
mix by vortexing, and incubate for 2 min at room temperahire before continuing
with step 2.

2. Add 2G<? u3 Su&r Al (wMiout tiAisd eiSion^). Afict ihoL'uughiy by 'x?:^aiig, aiid
inecbate a; 56°C ww 10 ratia.

Ensure that ethanol has not been added to Buffer AL (see "Buffer AL", page 1 8).
Buffer AL car- be purchased separately (see page 56 for ordering information).

It is essential that the sample and Buffer AL are mixed immediotely and thoroughly
by vortexing or pipetting to yield a homogeneous solution.

3. Add 2(X! p! s.hantd (96-1 W%) i® tiis sompk, and mSx tiiorough^" by yorteiang.

It is important that the sample and the ethanoi are mixed thoroughly to yield a
homogeneous solution.

4. Pigsst ;iiiis mteBt'e from step '? ai'ia ilie Rfr'easy Mini spin e<»lyms pfcceei in o 2 Em!
coiteeiion tube (provided). CsHti-ifogs at >60QS x g {80GS spm) for i s'Bim. Disicorsa
fow-iSireugii snii! cdiscSofi iyfce."

5. PSara Ae DMeosy ^mi spin eoiumn in a nsew 2 ml cdiedio'i iubs (woviaed), arid
yl Buffer AW?, an<i cstifeifug® for 1 min at >6000 x g [SQQQ fpin). Discord

SloVi'-throush cneS eoliedwn ttibs."

6. Pteee iiis Di^easy Mini spin colyinn in a newf 2 ml coffeciion iri:® ('inwaded), add
5C3 }»! SuKw.- AW%, end ea^s^uga rar 3 min a;- 20,®00 x g CS4,60C r^m; to dry
tise DMecssy membrone. Discani Bow-SitrougEi c'n<^ ecSfct.'h'en iwhs.

It is important to dry the membrane of the DNeasy Mini spin column, since residual
ethanol nnay interfere with subsequent reactions. This centrifugation step ensures
that no residual ethanoi will be carriec! over during the following elution.

* FiowLthrough contains Buffer ^L or Buffer AW 1 anct is therefore not compafiNe wirii bieach. See page 8 for
safety information.
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Following the centrifugation step, remove the DNeasy Mini spin column carefully
so that the column does not come into contact vrith the fiow-through, since Ais wil!
result in carryover of ethanoi. If carryover of ethanol occurs, empty the collection
tube, then reuse it in anoiher centrifugation for 1 min at 20,000 x g (14,000 rpmj.
Piece f.sa B&^asw/  M  ssSm cAnan b fl deefa 1^ lad OT 2 .mi L'aic?'o£®n{Ei'ii 3 .Swb®

K - ... ^^

(no? provided), aad pipi^' 2W gi6 BsfEfer AE dirsetEy o'icto ii*i OM®asy m®mbroR®.
ImeubcsSe sSi rown iampsiaiype Ew 1 mk, and ?S'ien eeR.riHtge for 'a min of >60^ x g
{8000 TFWMJ to SJK|®.

Elution with 100 pl (instead of 200 pi) increases the final DNA concentration in
the eluate, but also decreases the overall DNA yield (see Figure 2, page 21 j.
ttesamBiiKrJed: ?w saizssEWSu SMA 'nslri, rec'os^ A&HS osi-ss cs tjsscril'sffi li

IS

ste-»7.

This step leads to increased overall DNA yield.

A new microcenirifuge tube can be used for the second slution step to prevent
dilution of the first eluaie. Alternatively, to combine the eluaies, the microcenh-ifuge
tube from step 7 can be reused for the second elution step.

^®t's: Do not elute more than 200 pl ink? a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube because
the DNeasy Mini spin column will come into coniact with the eluate.
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ri. ~-1, -<>tTC _ _..«f3 _ _ - ^ <r?'^ /'.^_H rj^'v ui A -(?_.-.... ^^ ^ -. ?- ^-;! *-
i::'TOteG©J: Lsy^f!']2Q^©C? ©if' 'rbfey ^MA te^ ^ar^e. 1j

(3pcBis"C©b.:L^ y' i['3<e©!ij
This protocol is designed for purification ot total DNA from animal tissues, including
rodent tails.

If using the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit for the first time, read "Important Notes"
(page 15).
For Fixed tissues, refer to )he pretreatment protocols "Preh-eatment for Paraffin-
Embedded Tissue", page 41, and "Pretreatment for Formalin-Fixed Tissue",
page 43.

All centrifugation steps are carried out o* room temperoture (15-25°Cj in a
microcentriluge.

Vortexing should be performed by pulse-vortexing for 5-10 s.

Optional: RNase A nnay be used to digest RNA during the procedure. RNase A is
not provided in the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (see "Copurification of RNA",
page 19j.

'i'hings to do SKsfora sioriins

Buffer ATL and Buffer AL may form precipitates upon storage. If necessary, warm
h3 56°C until the precipitates have (ully dissolved.

Buffer AW1 and Buffer AW2 are supplied as concentrates. Before using for the
first time, add the appropriate amount of ethanol (96-100%j as indicated on the
bottle to obtain a working solution.

Preheat a thermomixer, shaking water bath, or rocking platform to 56°C for use
in step 2.

If using frozen tissue, equiiibrate the sample to room temperature. Avoid repeated
thawing and freezing of samples since this wi!l lead to reduced DNA size.

Prec^iyre

1. CuE' up fe IS mg Sissue (up to 10 "ng spiess) inio ssnaSS piecss, cind ptec® ia c 1.5
snl insemcenSB'ifuge tube. For rccEcni' toiis, pfcce oa® (rofj or iwo IBIOUS®) 0.4-O.A
cm iengiks aS laii into a 1.5 mi mia'ostsiSrifeg® tube. Add ISO jil BuRsT ATL
Ea'marit ihs tinimal appropriciety.

Ensure that the correct amount of starting materia! is used (see "Starting amounts
of samples", page 15]. For tissues such as spieen with a very high number of cells
for a given mass of tissue, no more than 10 mg starting material should be used.
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.3.

We strongly recommend to cut the tissue into smaii pieces to enable more efficient
lysis. If desired, lysis time can be reduced by grinding the sample in liquid
nitrogen* before addition of Buffer ATL and proteinase K. Altemativeiy, tissue
samples can be effectively disrupted before proteinase K digestion using a
rotor-stator homogenizer, such as the QIAGEN TissueRuptor, or a bead mill, such
as the QtAGEN TissueLyser {see pOQe 56 for ordering informationj. A
supplementary protocoi for simultaneous disruption of up to 48 tissue sannples
using the TissueLyser can be obtained by contacting QiAGEN Technical Services
(see back cover}.

For rodent tails, a maxipnum of 1.2 cm (mouse) or 0.6 cm (ratj tail should be used.
When purifying DNA from the hai! of an adult mouse or rat, it is recommended to
use only 0.4-0.6 cm.

Add 2£ ^iS pTsiteiiws® K. fiSx tiioTOugaiy 6»y w»rtesAtg], aneS BBiailtato at 5&°C untii
she SSSFJS is coE8sp5®lriy iyssti. yoriex ocscasianaih? Airiiwa insuEsCTSoBi iip disoK's® Siie
samg^e, w j:«8cee in u }ii®nnem2;%r, sito'ai^g wuier ^s&, a;' CK a reddny ^fati'wBM.
Lysis time varies depending on the fyps of tissue processed. Lysis is usuaily
complete in 1-3 h or, for rodent tails, 6-8 h. If it is more convenient, samples can
be lysed overnight; this will not cfieci Aem advarsely.

After incubation the lysate may cppear viscous, but should not be gelatinous as it
may clog the DNeasy Mini spin column. If the lysate appears very gelatinous, see
the "Troubleshooting Guide", page 47, for recommendations.

<^3asi<ai: If RNA-free genomic DMA is required, add 4 pl RNase A (100 mg/ml),
mix by voriexing, and incubate for 2 min at room temperature before continuing
with step 3.

Transcriptionally active tissues such as Isvw and kidney contain high levels of RNA,
which will copurify with genomic DNA. For tissues that contain low levels of RNA,
such as rodent tails, or if residual RNA is not a concern, RNase A digestion is not
necessary.

VwSeK ...cf 15 s. Add 200 [fi Su??gr Af. fe? fit® seBtple, cna (KS;; ShwctsgEily by
'»oi'':s;Gs:y» That sAS Z  yl si''.ueicl (96-10©%), and ac; agGin Ssopoyghiy fey

It is essential that the sample. Buffer AL, and ethanol are mixed immediately and
thoroughly by vorfexing or pipetting to yield a homogeneous solution. Buffer AL
and ethanol can be premixed and added together in one step to save time when
processing multiple samples.

When working with cheniicak, always wear a suitable lab coat, disposofale gloves, and protecKve
goggles. For more information, consult the appropriate material safety dafa sheels (MSDSsj, avaibble from
the product supplEer.
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A white precipitate may form on addition of Buffer AL and ethanol. This precipitate
does not interfere with the DNeasy procedure. Some tissue types (e.g., spleen,
lung) nnay form a gelatinous lysate after addition of Buffer AL and ethonol. in rtiis
case, vigorously shaking or vortexing the preparation is recommended.

4. Pipei' ';S»2 aifcSiais fr«r« st^? 3 (indBe!'sng any preeipiicte} hSB 'aha ENeiss*? a'Ains sgMr.
esl'jian pSoss-.S in e ^ m2 eoiiectie.-; ?ufc2 igai'oyi<ietSj. 'Jsnfe-ii'yge e;:' >&S33 :; g
(8(*fi© r;a?j) 'sor' 1 uiim. Discoi.-ci fiow-.nros.gis uwj soiieciicn iubs.*

5. t^aee Sss BMesy/ itilie'5 spin columet is s BSW 2 ssS 3«»S'scts®n ';u2se (pLT)vi$Sed), iautj
508 yi iiyffer ^*af1, an.1 es;tfi-;fcgs fcr 1 mm ut >600G x g iSOCO r-sm}. Diseard
Snw-Ehi'osi^i cnj 2o33<Bsiiei'< '.fufts.*

&. ?ssss &ss vy^'say/  al spa cttEyena!1 m ffl ww 2 «isE sAcliuii "ufes (pj*s»''5&sd),a<<ij
5W ;;1 B;AS»" AVt.", ®.T^ aisiT&gs foF 3 sun ssfr 20,600 x g (14,©i'N 7F?Baj So d.-y
A® Ci'°sGsy snsmbnjiss. Discari ilBW-tfcotig''; asd edSedioB! hifa's.
ft is innportanf to dry the membrane of the DNeasy Mini spin column, since residual
ethanol may interfere with subsequent reactions. This cenh-ifugation step ensures
that no residual ethano! wiil be carried over during the following elution.

Following the centrifugation step, remove the DNeasy Mini spin column carefully
so that the column does not conne into contact with the flow-through, since this will
result in canryover of erhanoi. If carryoyer oF ethanol occurs, empty the collection
tube, then reuse it in another centrifugation for 1 min at 20,000 x g (1 4,000 rpm).

7. ?iacs Shs i?N«(By ?Ain5 sE»in column En a cisun ? .5 ml or 2 mi Hniaxicsfflfriluge tubs
(not proviris:jj, and pip"} 200 ^i BuSFer AE ciirsdSy onfo the Oi^ieosy siesnbrans.
Sncufeafe at ream tempsraSure fca- 1 min, and fesn cenirifuge 5w 1 rain a; ^6000 x g
(8CCO rpnij .» elui®.

ESution with 100 pl (instead of 200 yl] increases the final DNA concentration in
the eluate, but also decreases the overall DNA yield (see Figure 2, page 21).

8. Steconiiiiends'a: Fsf raaximuui DE^A yisid, r^eet eBiMoss oKce as deserEbses ir;
step 7.

This step leads to increased overall DNA yield.

A new microcentrifuge tube can be used for the second elution step to prevent
dilution of the first eluate. Alternatively, to combine the eluates, the microcentrifuge
tube from step 7 can be reused for the second elution step.

k'Ctt®: Do not elute nnore than 200 pl into a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube because
the DNeasy Mini spin coiumn wil! come into contact with the eluate.

FlowArough contains Buffer AL of Buffer AW1 and is therefore not compatible with bleach. See page 8 for
safety information.
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F _ - - ^_ ~-?:1 -!:>^t> - - "'3
;i.'/i-^^Y~,.p,-^^o ,.'-; rT:\^^t't<{r^-^;v'^i^li"Lr^^Y.^.:;^G L;' '^.L i^^^Jjj^L.j

"^r" ff'ftii'ic* ?h?)r(hiuTC"'^¥ Cv;'. tn"'t--A'<'"7»?h!'1
'ji^L '^^^U<k ^UJ;'Lj'<?;t.'^<^«.i^7 </'r*.'J/ h'fa^Lly^^.'L^

This protocol is designed for high-throughput purificaKon of total DNA from animal
blood (with nucleated or nonnucleated erythrocytesl or from culhfred animal or huinan

*

cells.

im'»eirton? psEms Sisfws siaraiffig

If using the DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit for the first time, read "important Notes"
(page 15).

All centrifugation steps are carried out at room temperature (15-25°C|.

PBS is required for use in step 1 (see page 14 for composition!. Buffer ATL is not
required in this protocol.

Ensure that ethanol has not been added to Buffer AL (see "Important Notes",
page 15). Buffer At can be purchased separately (see page 56 for ordering
information).

Optional: RNase A may be used to digest RNA during the procedure. RNase A is
not provided in the DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue KS (see "CopuriScation of RNA",
page 19).

.f
-^

<»

Things ;o <lo Sasfore starSng

Buffer ATI and Buffer At may form precipifafes upon storage. If necessary, warm
to 56°C for 5 min until the precipitates hQve folly dissok'ed.

Buffer AW 1 and Buffer AW2 are suppiseci as concenfratss. Before using J-or fhe
first time, add the appropriate amount of ethanol (96-100%) as indicated on the
bottie to obtain a working solution.

Mix Buffer AW 1 before use by inverting several times.

Preheat an incubator to 56°C for use in step 2.

1. p®'; bScod vni'h nQEwiud^iied ssySsvwsyiss, fclfew step ^ s; 1?C8- bSesse vA nueleoied
sryShm.yftss, folbw step 1b; for cuiSured c^Js, fiisilaw sisp 1c.
Blood from mammals contains nonnucieated eryfhrocytes. Biood from animals

such as birds, fish, or frogs contains nucieated erythrocytes.

i)i anfice psr e&Itedicn ankroSMEi®. Us® g 9i
KSgi'SaB.- iproyi&adj is ideniiiy' tii® p^J.."^.. -..; e<ach samj.ie. J,.cSjus? f(ie w»5ame to

Ill .'»<».
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2.

3.

Optional: if RNA-free genomic DNA is required, add 4 pl RNase A (100 mg/mlj
and incubate for 5 min of room temperature before continuing with step 2.

Keep the clear covers from the collection microtube racks for use En step 3.

Muciecis'J: Pipa? 20 jiE protMnos® X iiito eadi eoliesAss r.ns^'oiub®. AiSE? 5-"^i ;;S
fflm'icoeiguteid kSood. Us® a 9d-W^S-P8cSs .'^egss'or ^rov!<J®aj to Et'sis&Ly i'5ie
pusiiiesi s& afst&i scmp.ie. Adjasi' Ste vetUi«"«e to 220 pE sae&i imA PBS. Cenlinue '.wfci

Oplteci: If RNA-free genomic DNA is required, add 4 pl RNase A (100 mg/ml)
and incubate for 5 man at room temperahjre before continuing with step 2.

Keep rtie clear covers from ihe collection microtube racks for use in step 3.

Cuitufc'es ceils; Cainiri'uge wa appntpriste aiu.-nbss- .E»?C®!BS (lE'aamuKi 5 x ?U3° eos::)
iw 5 stiia &' 3 © K g. lis® a </lj-Wd!-PEffi'e KagEsSia,' ^?sii<{®eEi St» siiasfliny ;?>e js-osi^ori
cfeadt saBiipia. assuspend &e p^ets iit 298' pi TOS sadi. MiS 20 j*< ^aSanase X
«icrt. Can'fej® ws^i siiip 2.

When using a frozen cel! pellets, allow ceils to thaw before adding PBS until the
peilet can be dislodged by gently flicking the tube.
Ensure that an appropriate number of cells is used in the procedure. For cell lines
with a high degree of ploidy (e.fl., HeLo cells), it is recommended to use less than
the maximum number of cells listed in Table 1, page 16.

Op?iona3: If RNA-free genomic DNA is required, add 4 pl RNase A (100 mg/ml).
Seal the collection microtubes properly using the caps provided, mix by vortexing,
and incubate for 5 min at room temperature before continuing with step 2.

Keep the clear covers from the collection microtube racks for use in step 3.

Ac3ei 2QQ p! SaJfer Al (wiiliout add«i etisaiK^j to each scmple.
Ensure that ethanol has not been added to Buffer AL (see "Buffer AL", page 1 8).
Buffer At can be purchased separately (see page 56 for ordering information).

rosubes propsrly ysing (he caps prRvE&ea. Pisee si epeai- ccys'
raeE? o? coSleetcoEi mio-oiybes, ucKi aS^se iia® roc'cs

3 5 s. To caliee!' any saSution fre-n iis® v.cps, eaiSrifHge
cenfriiiige to rsach 3©<M> rpm, end ihefl sfop

Seal (he <»S!seK3a microsubes g:
(sa*%d from stess 1} ovei- sceh
vigoToireiy up and down T-sr 3,
tne coilec.TOH mic."oiubss.

Do not prolong this step.
iyiis03i"A ': The rack of collection microtubes must be vigorously shaken up and
down with both hands to obtain a homogeneous lysate. Inverting the rack of
collection microftjbes is not sufficient for mixing. The genomic DNA will not be
sheared by vigorous shaking. The lysate and Buffer AL should be mixed
immediately and ihoroughly to yield a homogeneous soiufion.

Keep the clear covers from the collection microtube racks for use in step 6.
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.V.

5.
6.

1 a.

Sncubats a, 5»°C ^w i'3 min. PSac® a wsiyiiS siii fep ci: fee seps Airing She
meai&niwsi. ftlix osoAincify duriRy EaeKfaaSMK to ct^pBrse &s scii'BpJ®, OE- pEsc® an
a rocking pSairorsn,

MoSs: Do not use a rotary- or vertical-type shaker as continuous rotation may
release the caps. If incubotion is performed in a water bath make sure that the
collect'ion microh;bes are not fuiiy submerged and that any remaining water is
removed prior to removing the caps in step 5.

 prelu!ly ramwfe ibs caps, eisd acSd 23Q §(S S^IUK»SS (96~iC3^y Sa imm suisEpb.
Saol Sts eoBEee'ion micn^utt^ pi"op%{y Bssng t^e c6sg% p?widsd. ttecs a deeir cover
QWST socf rocSs»»? ee^Ses;mn nafcrc'Bbes, and s'wts® Sfls packs. vigerousEy up
S-OWR ice 15 s. "So eolsct sny sclyiiaa mc.?i fe scps, oantrifeig® Ss  co^fe'MMi
mxrohiisss. Mow (h® esEtSriwg® to fsodt 3000 rpii, sctt; ({isa slvp Sfes csntrifuge.

Do not prolong this step.

'Mt?SyiSfv : The rack of collection mlcrotubes must be vigorously shaken up and
down with both hands to obtain a homogeneous iysate. inverting the rock of
collection microtubes is not sufficient for mixing. The genomic DNA will not be
sheared by vigorous shaking. The lysate and ethanol should be mixed immediately
and thoroughly to yield a homogeneous solution.

Ptacs h'm f^'susy 96 ^oSes SSK^W S-Bbc's ^ovEds'sJj. t'i&arfe file ONeasy 96
W3&iss fw kiw sac'sEfe kbiifi&.sSMa.

S-teEiwwB and discan! iSse (xsfs frsaa 6aa ccSedien 3naeis»3afesi>. ?^!ir^uiEy CniasEes- Ac
iysis mfcsSui?'® {KEtMihiucii 900 p!) sS esadi ssaipb fiwct step 6 to siah w®{! &f iSis
©Nseis'f' 9u giSoEes.

Take care not to wet rfie rims of the welis to avoid essrosols during centrifiigation.
Do not transfer more than 900 ^f per weB.

Mt?;'3: Lowering pipet tips to Ae bottoms of the wells may cause sampie overflow
and cross-contamination. Thsrsfors, remove one sat of caps at a time, and begin
drawing up the samples as soon as the pipet tips contact the liquid. Repeat until
all the samples have been transferred to the DNeasy 96 plates.

Ssei :3aei« RS*!eosy 96 pfeafe wish an ^rfore 'faps Siiset (provirisii). esnfintugs fc*'
4 min a? 6®8® I^MSI.

AirPore Tape prevents cross<:ontamination between samples during centrihigation.

After centrifugation, check that all oftfie lysate has passed through the membrane
in each well of i'he DNeosy 96 piates. If Eysate remoins in any of rtie wells, cen-
ft'ifuge for a further 4 min.

Remove Siis tap®. Caf^iSy add 5QG p! Buffer AW1 to aacti stBnjiS®.
i^ote: Ensure that ethanoi has been added to Buffer AW 1 prior to use.
SsaE each E)Measy 96 ii

fo? 2 min ot 6CCO .pm.

*^

n
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'. 2. Renw^® ?hs mpa. eursfulSy odd 5(X5 pS Biffi®r fW^ fe each ssiEnpSe.

Wots: Ensure that ethanol has been added to Buffer AW2 prior to use.

13. Csnirifoge for 15 min et 6COO rpni.

Do not seal the plate with AirPore Tape.

The heat generated during centrifugation ensures evaporation of residual ethanol
in the sample (from Buffer AW2) that might otherwise inhibit downstream
reactions.

14. PEacs aa<ii ONsasy 96 j^l® in iise coiTeeS erieiataS'ion on c ;iew irack ,.>? Buiion
r!«icai^uff®s RS ^xw?i<fe^.

15. fc e3aie Sne DfrSA, asi^ 3CO p! BuSfer AE fy sadi sesn^iSe, GRd saa! wcs SMseisy 9n
sSatss "AT?d kis'.y A5r?l®rs Tnpe Slsaeis {prewia2sd}. iBteyEacis li&r 1 rain s";' ra&m
isntpsix^E's (15-23°£|. G^sfeifasge fcr 4 naiB a; u©00 ..pm.
200 pl Buffer AE is sufficient to elute up to 75% of the DNA from each we!l of the
DNeasy 96 p!ate.

Eiution with volumes less than 200 pl significanriy increases the final DNA
concenh-ation of the eluate but may reduce overall DNA yield. For samples
containing less than 1 pg DNA, elution in 50 pl Buffer AE is recommended.

lu. RecommKKfeA For BffitBansum D^IA yieU, ?epeat step 15 wiA anoitaw 200 p£
BufTerM.

A second elution with 200 pl Buffer AE will increase the total DNA yield by up to
25%. However due to the increased volume, the DNA concentration is reduced.
If a higher DNA concentration is desired, the second elution step can be performed
using the 200 p! eiuate from the first elution. This will increase the yieid by up to
15%.

Use new caps (provided) to seal the Elution Microtubes RS for storage.
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This protocol is designed for high-throughput purification of total DNA from animal
tissues, including rodent tails.

iniyoL'tar;;' poir.is 'isakiTs sSarfing

If using the DNeasy 96 Biood & Tissue Kit for the first time, read "important Notes"
(page 15j.

All centrifugation steps are carried out at room temperahjre (15-25°Cj.

Optional: RN'ase A may be used to digest RNA during the procedure. RNose A 's
not provided in the DNsasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit (see "Copurification of RNA'",
page 19j.

Things io do bsfore stek'fa'ng

AL should be premixed with ethanot before use. Add 90 nnl ethanol
(96-100%) fo the bottle containing 86 ml Buffer AL or 260 ml efhanol to the bottle
conhaining 247 ml Buffer AL and shake thoroughly. Mark the bottle to indicate that
ethanol has been added. (Please note that, for purification of DNA from animal
blood. Buffer AL must be used without ethanol. Buffer AL can be purchased
separately if the same kit will be used for purification of DNA from animal blood.)

Buffer AW 1 and Buffer AW2 are suppiieci os concentrates. Before using for the
first time, add the appropriate amount o? ethanol |96-100%j as indicafed on the
bottle to obtain o wosksna soiution.

Buffer ATL and Buffer AL may form precipitates upon storage. If necessary, warm
to 56°C for 5 min until the precipitates have fully dissolved.

MU( Buffer AW 1 before use by inverting several times.
Preheat an incubator to 56°C for use in step 4.

If using frozen tissue, equilibrate the sample to room temperahtre. Avoid repeated
thawing and freezing of samples since this wii! lead to reduced DNA size.

Frccsiiure

Cut up to 20 Big SSEU® (up te 10 aig spifiwj iBiSo SHS^ (MS^S. ?<». ps^Ksf SaiSs, ptaeB
on® (.a'^j or ?wo (raouss) O..'i-0.6 em ['smgS^s nf ta!t inEu a eeHeaios '.nisrofube.
Etii'mcs'it iiie
iefentiiy fe®
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Ensure that the correct amount of starting material is used (see "Starting amounts
of samples", page 15). For tissues such as spleen with a very high number of cells
for a given mass of tissue, no more than 1 0 mg starting material should be used.
We strongly recommend to cut the tissue into small pieces to enable more efficient
lysis. If desired, lysis time can be reduced by disrupting the sample using a bead
mill, such as the QIAGEN TissueLyser (see page 56 for ordering information),
before addition of Buffer ATL and profeinase K. A supplementary protocol for
simultaneous disruption of up to 48 tissue samples using the TissueLyser can be
obtained by contacting QIAGEN Technical Services (see back cover).
For rodent tails, a maximum of 1.2 cm (mouse) or 0.6 cm (ratj tail should be used.
When purifying DNA from the tail of an adult mouse or rat, it is reconnmended to
use only 0.4-0.6 cm.

Store the samples at -20°C until a suitable number has been collected (up to
192 samples). Samples can be stored at -20°C for several weeks to months
without any reduction in DNA yield. DNA yields will be approximately 10-30 pg,
depending on the type, lengtfi, age, and species o? sample used (see "Expected
yields", page 22).

the clear covers from the collection microtube racks for use in sfep 3.

S^fspci's o proteimas® K-SisafSsir J^JL ^wriang soiufton ecnSaiiaing 26 j-S pa't'.Jaisaas® SC
stock wiuEibn and 180 [jl Buk'fsr AYL pa' saiBpie, and fnb: by w.irtex'ng. r-or aaie
sis& of 96 scsmpSes, us® 2 ml ps-esSeiEtoss K siucksoluiion and 18 nii 3-j!?fer A7L
IninedicteEw y»p^ 200 pi woridng soSutior. inio sacSs coBsetbn microtube
Ctmitassiing iso iail seetioxs or lissue sampbs. Seal ihe mkrotobes "roperiy using
she eesps provwbd.

Mote: Check Buffer ATL for precipitate, if necessary, dissohfe the precipitate by
incubation at 56°C for 5 min before preparing the working solution.

itV-?OOTAi>'Tt': After preparation, the proteinose K-Buffer ATL working solution
should be dispensed immediatsly into the collection microtubes containing the tail
or tissue samples. Incubation of the working solution in the absence of substrate
for >30 min reduces lysis efficiency and DNA purity.

Eiisure (Siot She mkreiiuitss ars wi^ierSy sealed i:® evoirf iecltaga duriiig sheaidag,
Piece o cbar cover [sss"ed tfoss step 1) over eash rocEs of cti.Bsction mierotubss, and
mki by inverting itis rack sS coJieeiion faicrciIuS»es. To coSEecr c'sy soiuiion from iii®
eeaps, esntrifug® .i^® eoiEecfion micpohibss. f Saw i'hs esnirifage fo readi 3600 rpm,
end tfesn step i2i® ceBiSriSuge. It is esssnSial itie» iSie samplw af'e comj^esety sub-
merged m iSie proieinas® ."(-^aifer ATI woAing sdusioa a?!er cen^ifugafcn.
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A.

^<

If the proteinase K-Buffer ATL working solution does not completely cover the
sample, increase (tie volume of the solution to 300 pi par sample (additional
reagents are available separately; see page 56 (or ordering information). Do not
increase volumes above 300 pl as this will exceed the capacity of the collection
microtubes in subsequent steps.

Keep the clear covers from the collection microtube racks for use in step 5.

EiiiuBo1)® e; 5a°i; avernig'iS w wtS ihs scjm^ss are eoanpfetey iysec3. PEsss a
v.'e-igh;' ®n VBS Si' tit® fsBKS Jyratg iSis iasubaaom. rtiix ceccstesiaSly dBriiig
KKwss'San w tfispsree- &» s'sffiip?®, CB- psaco an Q rodang pteferKi.

Lysis time varies depending on the type, age, and amount of tail or tissue being
processed. Lysis is usually complete in 1-3 h or, for rodent tails, 6-8 h, but optimal
results wili be achieved after overnight iysis.

After incubation the iysate may appear viscous, but should not be gelatinous as it
may clog the DNeasy 96 membrane. if the iysate appears very gelatinous, see the
"Troubleshooting Guide", page 47, for recommendations.

NoS°: Do not use a rotary- or vertical-type shaker as continuous rohation may
release the caps. If incubation is performed in a water bath make sure that the

collection microtubes are not iully submerged and that any remaining water is
removed prior to centrifugation En step 5.

Effsure we& fSi® mKreiyfeas c'ire ps'sps'!'' seiibd w avoid 'aakcgs du.'int; siseksn^

vis'sroasEt" yy sad dowoi. fe" 15 s. is eaifee;' siw
T^ r? & . ^

i^s csEEsstioa mse?sSuSs3s. Albw tlie cenfrifuge in sesieSi 3^18 ..paa, tind '&©i stop

t»fcfBPOE?'?AE<E': The rack of collecKon microtybes must be vigorousiy shaken up and
down with both hands fo obtain a homogsneous lysate. Inverting the rack of
collection microhibes is not sufficient for mixing. The genomic DNA wili not be
sheared by vigorous shaking.

Keep the clear covers from the coiiection microfube racks for use in step 7.

Ensure that lysis is complete before proceeding to step 6. The !ysate should be
homogeneous following the vigorous shaking. To check this, slowly invert the rack
of coliection microtubes (making sure that the caps are tightly closed) and look for
a geiatinous mass. if a aelatinous mass is visibie, iysis needs to be extended

adding another 100 pl Buffer ATL and 15 p! proteinase K, and incubating for a
iurther 3 h. It is very impcrtant to ensure (hat samples are completely lysed to
achieve optimal yields and to avoid clogging of individuai wells of the DNeasy
96 plate.
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y.

Opisonal: If RNA-free genomic DNA is required, add 4 pl RNase A (100 mg/ml).
Close the collection microtubes with fresh caps, nnix by shaking vigorously, and
incubate for 5 min at room temperofure. To coilect any solution from the caps,
centrifuge the collection microtubes. Allow the cenh-ifuge to reach 3000 rpm,and
then stop the centrifuge. Remove the caps, and continue with step 6.

Transcriptionally active tissues such as liver and kidney contain high levels of RNA,
which wi!l copurify with genomic DNA. For tissues rfiat contain low levels of RNA,
such as rodent tails, or if residual RNA is not a concern, RNase A digestion is
usually not necessary.

 ars!u!!y TSRIUTO 'ihs caps. Add i^Q pS pPS'mBi®^ BuKsr AS.-eiiscB'sa! a einh
samoie.

WaSe: Ensure that ethanoi has been added to Buffer AL prior to use (see "Buffer
AL", page 18).

Kote: A white precipitate may form upon addition of Buffer AL-ethanol to the
iysats. It is innportant to appiy ali of the iysate, inciuding the precipitate, to the
DNeasy 96 plate in step 9. This precipitate does not interfere with the DNeasy
procedure or with any subsequent application.

If the volumes of Buffer ATL and proteinase K were increased in steps 3 or 5,
increase the volume of Buffer AL and etfianol accordingly. For example, 300 pl
proteinase K-Buffer ATL working solution will require 615 p! Buffer AL-ertianol.
Ensiire sfeci' Ae microfuoes ore pswperiy sealed fo m'oid ieakoge tiuring shcking.
Phc® a dear cover over eadi E-ack of colbctbn ktiia'ofubes and shaks fee rcfcks

vigwou^y up and down &». 15 s. i> ceSlsd any sokstion from ihe caps, renfrifuge
rtas eoUection mia-oliibes. Allow Ae csntsifogs to reach 3000 rpm, ani!! Shai stop
the centAge.

Do not prolong this step.
y^i^ORSW^T: The rack of collection microtubes must be vigorously shaken up and
down with both hands to obtain a homogeneous lysate. inverting the rack of
collection microtubes is not sufficient for mixing. The genomic DNA wilt not be
sheared by vigorous shaking. The lysate and Buffer AL-ethanol should be mixed
innmediately and thoroughiy to yield a homogeneous solution.

Pbcs two D^Ssesy V& pfotes on top rf S-Bba8s (Earovieiadj. ^aark tSw DMeasy 96
ploiss TOT taier sample idailiScafion.
Bemove und disecsrd t2:e cesps from rfie cs^teciion r.w.rfiSu^es. Cess-efuEiy ircnsfer ifte

sie (motsimifm 9QQ u9 «ts saeii somi»S® feum slSB 7 ta eacEi weli e»? fee

96 piofes.
Take care not to wet the rims of the weiis to avoid aerosols during centrifugation.
Do not transfer more than 900 pl per well-
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feSs: Lowering pipef tips to the bottoms of the wells may cause sample overflow
and cross-contaminafion. Therefore, remove one set of caps at a time, and begin
drawing up the samples as soon as the pipe? tips contact the liquid. Repeat until
all the samples have been transferred to the DNeasy 96 plates.
lYafe: If the volume of proteinase K-Buffer ATL working soiution was increased in
steps 3 or 5, transfer no more than 900 pl of the supernatant from step 7 to the
DNeasy 96 plate. Larger amounts will exceed the voiume capacity of the
individual wells. Discard any remaining supsrnatant from step 7 as this will not
confribute significanrty to tiie total DNA yieid.

10. SscB eaeii DSIi"®asy ^& p^tate wilii on AirPore %!^s Shs®i (g.fa.n&ad). Certriwgs for
tsvs o«' a<'%Mi s^a.

AirPore Tape prevents cross-contamination behreen samples during centrifugation.

After centrifugation, check that all of the h/sate has passed through the membrane
in each wei! of the DNeasy 96 plates. If iysate remains in any of the wells,
centrifuge for a further 1 0 min.

"; 'i. Renrxwe ffiie asps. &aiffdui!y fflgy 5S® giS BuS'fer AW1 to eu&i ssiamf:fe.
Kc«s: Ensure that sthanoi has been added to Buffer AW1 prior to use.
It is not necessary to increase the volume of Buffer AW1 if the volume of proteinase
K-Buffer ATL working solution was increased in steps 3 or 5.

! 2. Seai .sseh iS^®Gqf 9& ^ax wifii y liasw A5c7cf3 ^iaps SSiest t,»wmS®dj. Csii;»fega
fer 5 min a? £030 8pm.

Remove Svs mips. C<a"3?uEEy odd 580 pl BuS'fer AW3 to eae'i suia'ipSa.

E'tefe: Ensure that ethanol has been added to Buffer AW2 prior to use.

It is not necessary to increase the volume of Buffer AW2 if the volume of profeinase
K-Buffer ATL working solution was increased in steps 3 or 5.
Centrifuge for 15 min a!" 6000 ipiii.

Do not seal the plate with AirPors Tape.

The heat generated during cenfrifugation ensures evaporation of residual ethanoi
in the sample (from Buffer AW2J that might otherwise inhibit downstream
reactions.

^
..(.

'S't:

16.

P?ae® sadi BNea'sy 96 E»Sm® ia (Sis eorrsct arieniaeicn SEI new rod a? cluacn
^n!taiff!ffi ??^

"&> elute .a'(a SNA, odsi 2.©3 pi 8u%r AE te wd: saiBpls, ond sea! As BMeasy 96
pic'tes with nsvi' AEsP&re "iep® Shsefe {prewsSedj. Jneubofrs fw ? 'nnin ai t-oom i®m-
paroSure ('E5-250C}. 'SeeiSrinsgs See 2 mm at 6G30 uyn.
200 pl Buffer AE is sufficient to efute up to 75% of the DNA from each well of the
DNeasy 96 plate.
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Elution with volumes less than 200 pl significantly increases the final DNA
conceniration of the eluate but may reduce overall DNA yield. For samples
containing less than 1 pg DNA, eiution in 50 p! Buffer AE is recommended.

i7 Rsciiirasasndsfc; Fos- meBdmunt DMA yiaia, ["spsa? step 'S6 wi'iti .y?i®s!ia* 20G "B
EuR®7 Au.

A second etution with 200 p! Buffer AE will increase the hahai DNA yield by up to
25%. However due to the increased volume, the DNA concentration is reduced.
If a higher DNA concentration is desired, the second etution step can be performed
using the 200 pl eiuate from the first eiution. This will increase the yield by up to
15%.

Use new caps (provided) to seal the Elution Microtubes RS for storage.
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.....-^.."..i.-^"'k.'"^.''.\!'''n
U '^...'fe'^^V^^.VkIc

I? -. pffu . ' n
.iff^r' ''-!.'"ffw" - 'i'""^n"!; "''n.'

-.'- ,.' '^..-.y '^iL, .j^.uij Ln_^;:i
I; n;?,;?' i.a

'it'/'.-.^.jsy

This protocol is designed for purificoKon of total DNA from fixsd, paraffin-embedded
tissues using the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit. The protocol describes the preliminary
removal of paraffin by extraction with xylene.

iBiportont paints e'sww S/UK^SW*

'" The length of DNA purified from fixed tissues is usuoliy <650 bp, depending on
the iype and age of the sampie and ths quQiily of the fixotive used.
Use of fixatives such as alcohol and formalin is recommended. Fixafives that cause

cross-linking, such as osmic acid, are not recommended as if can be difficult to
obtain amplifiable DNA from tissue fixed with these agents.

Lysis time will vary from sample to sample depending on the type of tissue
processed.

Yields will depend both on the size and the age of the sample processed. Reduced
yields compared witfi fresh os- frozen tissues are to be expected. Therefore, eiuting
purified DNA in 50-100 pl Buffer AE ss recommended.

This pretreafment protocoi has not been thoroughly tested and optimized for high-
throughput DNA purificaHon using S-he DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit. As a general
guideline, we reconnmend to decrease the amount o? starting material when using
this protocol v/ith the DNeasy 96 Biood & Tissue Kit.

i^tiiics fe &o fcsk'si's sisrtin?
^v *^

Preheat a heating block, incubator, or wafer bath lo 37°C for use in step 9

"rcceeiure

1. i-laro a smal! seciwn InoS' more fcn 25 sng! <rf pamffiB-emfesddsd (issue in a 2 ml
BiiBcroceni'.'fug® tort3 (aiot pniWBtSed).

2. Aad i 2X jil x^ene. \fortex yigorousiy.

3. C^ntrift)^ in ® liticre'cen^iiugs sS fiuB spest1 for 5 r'r.n a? room te»apsTOtur3
(ii>-:>5°g.

4. Bsmavs su?is?aai'ant &y piEisllina. (to n®B' ssroov® sBy ^ riis 3®3bi.
^

5. Ad?< 13K? g(J sihonai (96- 1fiS%S te Shs psdbt fe BeiStov® ras^kw! x'^ene, and SRVK
geniiy by WMtajeng.

6. Ceniiiii'ifg® En s miCTOcenirifuge a& fuE syssd fer 5 min dSi I'oean t®mp®fsSyre.
7. CcsesiiiSSy remove Sit® elhcm^ av m^Smtt. Qis aio? sescaews any of the esliet.

u

S. Repeat sisps 5-7 one®.
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". Sncubats me opSBt Bitcrcseniri'rufie iube at 37°C for 1 0-1 & SKm unSii i'h® si.iaaiol iias

'0. Sesuspend siie tissue psib; IK 180 pl Bu!?w ATC, UBKI e.ariiiEiy® wife s^s 2 s? fes
protocoi "Puratea&s o? fetal ONA irom Anianci Tissuss (SjaR-CoSusnn PvoS'acw}",
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^"^'^ 0',.<"!--?-.k';0
L"'LJ ^- .^v-^/''il« li;^A^i"a

This protocol is designed for purification of totai DNA from fixed, paraffin-embedded
tissues. The protocol describes the preliminary washing with P3S to remove the fixative.

Imparisini' psmSs Bstere steL'Sing

S The length of DNA purified from fixed tissues is usually <650 bp, depending on
the iype and age of the sample and the quality of the fixative used.
Use of fixatives such os alcohol and formolin is recommended. Fixatives that cause
cross-linking, such as osmic acid, are not recommended as it can be difficult to
obtain amplifiable DNA from tissue fixed with these agenis.

Lysis time will vary from sample to sample depending on the type of tissue
processed.

Yields will depend both on the size and the age of the sample processed. Reduced
yields cofnpared with fresh or frozen tissues are to be sxpectec!. Therefore, eiuting
purified DNA in a tokal volume of 50-100 p! Buffer AE is recommended.

This prefreatmenf protoco! has not been thoroughly iesfed and optimized for high-
throughput DNA purification using the DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit. As a general
guideline, we recommend to decrease the amount of starting material when using
this proiocot with the DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit.

Pre.aduire

d

'?.

fcsh &® ssrjtpb SB®? sno?® iEwfi 25 ;Bai ':v"8ee m PSS So reEnaws t!ie Sxwiv®.

MseCTd &vs PiSS ca.tsi eoiBlErfem wiA sSep ^ eS ;ii® pnAxel "."urSKS&M w fcSia! DNA
from Ani.fcS Tisiiu^ (SptOi-CefciMiii E^Wiit.eaij", psgs 28.

:t
B?
 
e
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}1?rprf;^^TI^'.li° r.'?)J~r'^.r'v?iV^.'"''^'^.^!f'Y?t ^:^^* .f^'r'"^f'7^"^jm<^.'';:*"l''lw-"<^ ^^^^ ^r.3n^
^rio l-'L^i.lJ^S^jU!iu^u^?J iJ'^S '<j^'!L !^3L;LL"C'v:W:,^<;;.;iJ^!...^ Uc^W^jLY^i.'L^

u/

This protocol is designed for purification of total DMA from Gram-negative bacteria,
such as E. coli. The protocol describes the preliminary harvesting of bacterio before
DMA purification.

?mpa"tant pw'n«s bsi^ws .s.ai-j'jB.g

See "Quantih'cation of starting material", page 17, for details of how to collect
and store samples, and how to determine the number of cells in a bacterial culture.

This pretreahnenf protocol has not been thoroughly tested and optimized for high-
throughput DNA purification using the DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit. As a general
guideline, we recommend to decrease ihe amount of starting material v/hen using
this protoco! with ihe DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit.

Hcn>®s!' es3Is jnicA.'iUB) 'ixW sells) in 0 mierseentfiftigs iufce Eay centiilt^mg to?
10 min of 5008 x g (7500 rpm}. Dissorei supernffllimt.

SesuspCTti paifef En 180 pl KiSer ATL

Coniina^ tfntSt step 2 rf f;i® ptatecw irPuri{i««iica <rf igh^ DNA frora Aniciid Tissues
(Spin-Column Pimiosc^", page 29.
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©^-.'S'^^V?"^" ^ft*;"-'^.0 '^"vfi^'- 'wlK''>'''l^"'-?T;iiw;r?'''.>t
T'i ht.:L,^,^;'ifo ii"t,r.'^^^ '^;.L;L'sib^^L5Lt .^^rUS".:-/a.;D^.^.^

This protocol is designed for purification of total DNA from Gram-positive bacteria, such
as Corynebacterium spp. and B. sublilis. The protocoi describes the preliminary
harvesting of bacteria and incubation with lysozyms to lyse their celi walls before DNA
purification.

'mBorianf pain'is ba<crs si;arii»8§
See "Quantification of starting materiai", page 17, for details of how to coiiect
and store samples, and how to determine the number of cells in a bacteria! culture.

Ensure that ethanoi has not been added ro Buffes- AL (see "Buffer AL", page 1 8).
Buffer AL can be purchased separately (see page 56 for ordering information).
This pretreatment protocol has not been thoroughly tested and optimized for high-
throughput DNA purification using the DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit As a general
guideline, we recommend to decrease the amount of starting material when using
this protocol with the DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit.

ii'y ui.^ sz&i^f'«»^.^tH 11

Prepare enzymatic lysis buffer as described in "Equipment and ReaQents to Be
Supplied by User", page 1 4.

Preheat a heating block or water bath to 37°C (or use in step 3.

i. itenres?cd8s (mosamwn 2 x WcsSs} in s GSM'sssnfa&jg® Sybs by wnSrifuging fcr
30 m5n d} 5000 a 3 (7?;te3 ip(«4. &isia3iu su«Kiniai6»r;.

RssuspensS e»acteia! peE;3t in 180 p3 ensytiiuiie aysis ^iiKsr.
incubcfe for a; fsas? X< ssaia 8a» 37°C.

After incubation, heat the heating biock or water bath to 56°C if it is to be used
for the incubation in step 5.

Add 25 pl pK^tei-nase K and 203 p1 Bu^a- ^1. ^-sn^i'mrt e^Sional). K&x by wtrtaang.
ftoS®: Do not add proteinase K direcriy to Buffer AL.

Ensure that ethanol has not been added to Buffer AL (see "Buffer AL", page 1 8).
Buffer At can be purchased separafety (see page 56 for ordering infornnation).
Eneubate at 56°C for 30 wau.

OplionaS: If required, incubate at 95°C for 15 min to inactivate pathogens. Note
that incubation at 95°C can fead to some DNA degradation.
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e. Add 2GO (it sthanoi (9&-':<)W&) to the som^e, and mix iiioreiug5i!y by voris:tB'y.

It is important that the sample and the efhanol are mixed thoroughly ?o yield a
homogeneous solution.

A white precipitate may form on addition of ethanol. If is essential to apply all of
the precipitate to the DNeasy Mini spin column. This precipitate does not interfere
with the DNeasy procedure.

Cunlinue wiiit sSep 4 etf t5ie jwoitaceS ''B'uaTSsction sf IbteS E »5A !T®Fn AnitiaaB Tissises
{S^ia-CoiuiHti Pro!;'Gcoi(", ^IQB 30.
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liyD^.S

This ft'oubisshooting guide may be helpful in solving any problems that may arise. The
scientists in QIAGEN Technical Services are always happy to answer any questions you
may have about either the information and protocois in this handbook or moiecular
biology applications (see back cover for contact informationj

Casnsiiseris aR,;' ai.ggesffeBS

aj Storage of starting material

b) Too much skirting material

c) Insufficient mixing of sampl
with Buffer AL and ethanol

before binding

d) DNA inefficiently elufed

ej Buffer AW1 or Buffer AW2
prepared incorrectly

DNA yieic! is dependent on the type, size,
age, and storage of starting material. Lower
yields v/ifl be obtained from material that
has been inappropriately stored (see
"Sample collection and storage", page } 7).

in future preparations, reduce the amount of
starting material used (see "QuantiiicaMon
of starting material", pase 16).

;se5s: in future

preparations, mix sannple first with Buffer AL
and then with ethanol by pulse vortexing for
15s each time before applying the sample
to the DNeasy Mini spin column.

OL^oesy^A p8WSca?is: In future preparations,
ensure that samples are mixed by vigorous
shaking, as described in the protocols,
before applying the sample to rtie DNeasy
96 plate.

Increase elution volume to 200 p! and
perform another elution step. See also
"Elution of pure nucleic acids", page 21.
Check that ethanoi was added before

applying the sannple to the DNeasy Mini
spin column. Check that any precipitate in
Buffer ATI and/or Buffer AL was dissolved

Make sure that ethanol has been added to

Buffer AW1 and Buffer AW2 before use (see
"Things to do bsfore starring", pages 25,

28, 31, and 35).
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Commen'is and sugges''rar.s

fj Water used instead of
Buffer AE for eluHon

g) AnimaS tissue: Insufficient iysis

The low phi of deionized water from some
water purifiers may reduce DNA yield.
When etuting with water, ensure that the pH
of the water is at least 7.0.

in future preparations, reduce the amount of
starting material used (see "Quontification
of starting material", page 1 7).

Cut tissue into smaller pieces to facilitate
lysis. After lysis, vortex sample vigorously;
this will not damage or reduce the size of the
DNA.

If a substantial gelatinous pellet remains
after incubation and vortexing, extend
incubation time at 56°C for proteinase K
digest and/or increase amount of
proteinase K to 40 pl. (For DNeosy 96
protocols, always check that the sample is
completely lysed before addition of Buffer AL
and ethanol. If a gelatinous mass is still
present after the overnight incubation, lysis
needs to be extended.]

Ensure that the sample is fully submerged in
the buffer containing proteinase K. If
necessary, double the amount of Buffer ATL
and proteinase K, and use a 2 ml
microcentrifuge tube for lysis. Rennember to
adjust the amount of Buffer AL and ethanol
proportionately in subsequent steps. (For
example, a lysis step with 360 pl Buffer ATL
plus 40 pl proteinase K will require 400 pl
Buffer AL plus 400 pl ethanol to bind DNA
to the DNeasy membrane).

Di^ecsy spin-eoluinn proipcds: Pi pet the
sample into the DNeasy Mini spin column in
two sequential loading s^eps. Discard flow-
through between these loading steps.

Dt^aasy 96 pE-atocois: Transfer o maximum
of 900 pl of each sampie to the DNeasy 96
plate.
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ComiBKrts anc3 suisgesiians

hj Baster'c: Insufficient lysis in fuhjre preparations, extend incubation
with celt-wall-lysing enzyme and/or
increase amount of iysing enzyme.

Harvest bacteria during eariy log phase of
growth (see "Sample collection and

s$^ s

DNA not bound to DNeasy Mini
spin column

ONsasy 96 ps'cteeo'Ss; Inefficient
DNA elution

kj DNsQsy 9& protoeA: Unequal
volumes of Buffer AE or water
delivered by the muStichannei pipet dispensin

^Wsasy MEnE spfK caluEiim er QHsssy 96

Too much starting mQterial
and/or insufficient iysis

ethano! was added before

applying the sample to the DNeosy Mini
spin column.

Repeat eiution with Buffer AE preheated to
70°C.

After addition of Buffer AE preheated to
70°C, the DNeasy 96 plate should be
incubated at room temperature for 1 min. To
increase elution efficiency, extend the
incubotion to 5 min at 70°C.

Ensure fha> of! tips are firmiy fitted to the
pipsf. Check liquid levels in tips before

increase Force and/or duration of
future preparations,

Low csnscK'iiaCran e£ DMA w ?h® sSuate

Second elution step diluted
the DNA

Aaso/Aaao rofe ei- pursfisd DMA is 8®w

a] Water used instead of buffer to
measure A;^/A;eo

b) Inefficient cell lysis

reduce the omoun! cf starting material used
(see ''Quanfification of starting material",
page 17j. For rodent tails or bacteria, see
also "Insufficient iysis" in the "Low yield"
section above.

Use a new collection hibe for the second

eiuafe to prevent diiufion of the first eluafe.
Reduce elution volume to 50-100 pl. See
"Elution of pure nucleic acids", page 21

Use "i 0 mM Tris-Ci, pH 7.5 instead of water
lo dilute the sample before measuring purity.
See "^>pendix A: Determination of Yield,
Purity, and Length of DNA", page 52.

See "Low yield", above.
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CoBimenSs end suggestions

.<i26o/-^28o ratip t^ pujipsj M*SA is high

High level of residual RNA Perform the optional RNase freatment in the
protocol.

ONA does not ps'S'wsii vrell ;K tsffwas'&isam eipplK'aiiiasts

aj Salt carryover

b) Ethanol carryover

c) Too much DNA used

a) Sample repeatedly frozen
and thawed

b) Sample too old

\Artiite preeipiiete ira Bufrer Ml or Buffer S
White precipitate may form at
low temperature after prolonged
storage

Ensure that Buffer AW2 has been used at

room tempsrature (15-25°C).

Ensure that Buffer AW 1 and Buffer AW2
were added in the correct order.

Oh'easy siia-eoiumB y<w;w.s®!s: Ensure that,
s ~ .»'~" __-_----- ^-

when washing with Buffer AW2, the column
is centrifuged ?or 3 min at 20,000 x g
(14,000 rpmj to dry the DNeasy membrane.
Following the cenfrifugation step, remove
the DNeasy Mini spin column carefully so
that the column does not come into contact

with the flow-through. If ethanol is visible in
the DNeasy Mini spin column (as either
drops or a film), discard the flow-through,
keep the collection tube, and centrifuge for
a further 1 min at 20,000 x g.

DWeasy 96 protocaSs: Incubate the DNeasy
96 plate, uncovered, in an oven or
incubator for 10 m in at 80°C after the
second wash to remove alt traces of Buffer

AW2.

For PCR applications, a single-copy gene
can typically be detected after 35 PCR
cycles with 100 ng template DNA.

Avoid repeated freezing and thawing of
starting material.

Old samples often yield only degraded
DNA.

A

Any precipitate formed when Buffer ATL or
Buffer AL are added must be dissolved by
incubating the buffer at 56°C until it
disappears.
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Commsiifs and sifg-gss'fcas

"Siseofcrje <ffieiHb?une afte' wcsEi '»:!.. Bufias- ^S<'if2, o? caisred eluo;®
Roident Sciis: Hair not removed
from rodent tails durina

preparation

bj ^imoi bfewa: Contamination
with hemoglobin

DNeasy spin<oiumn protocols: In future
preparations, centrifuge !ysate for 5 min at
20,000 x g after digestion with proteinase
K. Transfer supernatant into a new tube
before proceeding with step 3.

SN®i.'sy 96 pnsioeoEs: in future preparations,
centrifuge (he rack of collection microhjbes
conhaining the lysates for 5 min at 6000 rpm
at step 5. Remove the caps. Carefully
transfer the iysotes, without dishjrbing the
pelleted debris, to another rack of collection
microtubes. Continue the protocol at step 6.
Reduce amount of blood used and/or
double the amount of proteinase K used per
preparation. Try using buffy coat instead of
whole blood.
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Dsiermanafion of y5®!<i fflnd pmEy

DNA yield is determined by measuring the concentration of DNA in the eluate by its
absorbance at 260 nm. Absorbance readings at 260 nm should fall between 0.1 and
1.0 to be accurate. Sample diiution shouid be adjusted accordingly. Measure the
absorbance at 260 nm or scan absorbance from 220-330 nm (a scan will show if there
are other factors affecting absorbance at 260 nm; for inskance, absorbance at 325 nm
would indicate contamination by particulate matter or a dirty cuvettej. An A;^ value of
1 (with a 1 cm detection paA) corresponds to 50 pg DNA per milliliter water. Water
should be used as diluent when measuring DNA concentration since the relationship
behveen absorbance and concenfration is based on extinction coefficients calculated

for nucleic acids in water.* Both DNA and RNA are measured with a spectrophotometer
at 260 nm; to measure only DNA in a mixture of DNA and RNA, a fluorimeter must be
used.

An example of the calculations involved in DNA quantificanon is shown below.
Volume of DNA sample = 100 pl

Dilution 20 pl of DNA sample + 180 gjl distilled water
(1/10 dilution)

Measure absorbance of diluted sample in a 0.2 mi cuvette

As,o = 0.2

Concentration of DNA sample = 50 pg/ml x A^w x dilution factor
= 50 pg/ml x 0.2 x 10

lOOtfg/ml
Total amount concentration x volume of sample in miililiters

= IOOpg/nnlxO-1 ml

= 10pgDNA
The ratio of the readings at 260 nm and 280 nm (Asiso/A^so) provides an estimate of
the purity of DNA with respect to contaminants that absorb UV, such as protein.
However, the Asao/Azso ratio is influenced considerably by pH. Since water is not
buffered, the pH and the resulting Aicc/A-tgo ratio can vary greatly. Lower pH results in
a lower Asao/Azgo rotio anc! reduced sensitivity to protein contamination. For accurate
values, we recommend measuring absorbance in i 0 mM Tris-CI, pH 7.5, in which pure
DNA has an A-iw/Aim ratio of 1.8-2.0. Always be sure to calibrate ftie
spectrophotometer with the same solution.

Wilfinger, W.W-, Macksy, M-, and Chomcynslti, P. (1997J Effect of pH and ionic sh-ength on the
spectrophotomefric assessment of nucleic acid purify. BioTechniques 22, 474.
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DsteFtninaaoa s£ EsRgiSi

The precise length of genomic DNA shouid be deiermined by pulse-field gel
electrophoresis (PFGE) through an agarose gei. To prepare the sample for PFGE, the
DNA should be concentrated by alcohol precipitation and the DNA pellet dried briefly
at room temperature j15-25°C) for 5-10 minutes. Avoid drying the DMA pellet for
more than 10 minutes since overdried genomic DNA is very difficult to redissolve.
Redissotve in approximately 30 pi TE buffer, phf 8.0,* for at Seast 30 minutes at 60°C.
Load 3-5 pg of DNA per wel!. Standard PFGE conditions are as follows:

1% agarose gel in 0.5 x TBE electrophoresis buffer*
switch intervals = 5-40 seconds

run time = 17 hours

voltage = 170V

When working with chemicak, always wear a suitable lab coat, disposable gloves, and protective
goggles. For more informah'on, phase consult the appropriate material safety data sheets jMSDSs),
available from the product supplier.
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S°^l©c:b
Craning S-BSoeks
To avoid cross<ontamination, after each use rinse the S-Blocks thoroughly in tap water,
incubate for 1 min at room temperature in 0.4 M HC!,* empty, and wash thoroughly
with distilled water. Used S-Blocks can also be auioctaved after washing. Additional
S-Blocks can be ordered separately (see page 55 for ordering information).

When working witfh chemicals/ alwciys wear a suitable Eab coat, disposable gloves, and profecti^re
goggles. For more information, please consult ihe appreipriate material safely data sheets (MSDSs),
available from the product supplier.
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DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (50) 50 DNeasy Mini Spin Columns,
Proteinase i<. Buffers, Collection
Tubes(2 mtj

DNeasy Blood & Tissue
Kit (250)

DNeasy 96 B!ood & Tissue
Kit (4)*

DNeasy 96 Tissue Kit (12)*

250 DNeasy Mini Spin Coiumns,
Proteinase K, Buffers, Collection
Tubes (2 ml)

For 4 x 96 DNA minipreps:
4 DNeasy 96 Plates, Profeinase K,
Buffers, S-Blocks, AirPore Tape
Sheets, Collection Microtubes
11.2 m!), Eiu'rion Microiubes RS,

Caps, 96-VVefl Pla?e Registers

For 12 x 96 DNA minipreps:
12 DNeasy 96 Plates, Proteinase K,
Buffers, S-Blocks, AirPore Tape
Sheets, Collection Microtubes
(1.2 ml), Elution Microtubes RS,
Caps. 96-Weil Plate Registers

QSA-SSi^ 96-WeiS PloS® Ostrt.&safeti Svs^w:,

Centrifuge 4-15C Universal ioborQtory centrifuge wsth
brushless motor

Universal refrigerated laborafe3ry
centrsfuge with brushbss motor

Rotor for 2 QiAGEN 96-we!! plates,
for use with QIAGEN Centrifuges

Cenfrifuge 4K15C

Plate Rotor 2 x 96

Aeo&sssries

Collection Tubes (2 ml)
Collection Microtubes

1, iU X

Collection Microhjbe Caps
(120x8)

S-BIock |24j

1000 Collection Tubes (2 mlj

Nonsterile polypropylene hjbes
(1.2 ml), 960 in racks of 96

Ncnsteriie polypropylene caps for
collection microtubes (1.2 ml) and
round-well blocks, 960 in strips of 8

96-well blocks with 2.2 ml wells,
24 per case

69504

69506

69581

69582

inquire

Inquire

19201

19560

19566

19585

larger kit sizes and/or formats available; please inquire.
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Cc;. na.

AirPore Tape Sheets (50j

TissueRuptof

TissueRuptor Disposable
Probes (25)

TissueLyser

TissueLyser Adapter Set 2 x 24

TissueLyser Adapter Set 2 x 96

Stainless Steel Beads,
5 mm (200)

QIAGEN Proteinase K (2 ml)

QIAGEN Proteinase K (10 mi)

RNaseA(17,500U)

Buffer AL (216 ml)

Buffer ATL (200m!)

Buffer AW 1 (Concenh-ate,
242 ml)

Buffer AW2 (Concentrate,
324 ml)

Buffer AE (240 m!j

QIAGEN Genomic-tip 20/G

QIAGEN Genomic-tip 100/G

QiAGEN Genomic-tip 500/G
Blood & Cell Culture DNA

Mini Kit (25)

Microporous tape sheets for covering 19571
96-well blocks: 50 sheets per pack

Handheid rotor-stator homogenizer Inquire

25 nonsterile plastic disposable 990890
probes for use with the TissueRuptor

Universal laboratory mixer-mill inquire
disruptor

2 sets of Adapter Plates and 2 racks 69982
for use with 2.0 mi microcentrifuge
tubes on the Tissuelyser

2 sets of Adapter Plaies for use with 69984
Collection Microtubes (racked] on
the TissueLyser
Stainless Steel Beads, suitable for 69989
use with {he TissueLyser system

2 ml (>600 mAU/mi, solution) 19131

10 ml (>600 mAU/ml, solution) 19133

2.5 ml (100 mg/ml; 7000 units/ml, 19101
solution)

216mlLysisBuffer 19075
200 ml Tissue Lysis Buffer for 19076
1000 preps

242 ml Wash Buffer ( 'I j Concenh-ate 1908 1

324 ml Wash Buffer (2) Concentrate 19072

240 ml Elution Buffer 19077

25 columns 10223

25 columns 10243

10 columns 10262

25 QiAGEN Genomic-tip 20/G, 13323
Q1AGEN Protease, Buffers
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Cat. no.

Blood & Cell Culhire DNA

Midi Kit (25)
Blood & Cell Culture DNA
MaxiKitflOj

BioSprint 15DNABIood
Kit (45)*

BioSprint 96 DNA Blood
Kit (48j*

RNeasy8MiniKit(50)

RNeasyMidiKitjlO)

RNeasyMaxiKit(12)

RNeasy Protect Mini Kit (50)

25 QIAGEN Genomic-tip 100/G,
QIAGEN Protease, Buffers

10 QiAGEN Genomic-tip 500/G,
QiAGEN Protease, Buffers

For 45 preps on the BioSprint 15
workstation: 5-Rod Covers,
5-Tube Strips, MogAHract
Suspension G, Buffers and Reagents

For 48 preps on the BioSprinf 96
workstation: Large 96-Rod Covers,
96-Well Microplates A^iP, S-Blocks,
MagAttract Suspension G, Buffers

For 50 RNA minipreps: 50 RNeasy
Mini Spin Columns, Collection Tubes
(1.5 ml and 2 mi), RNase-free
Reagents and Buffers

For 10 RNA midipreps: 10 RNeasy
Midi Spin Columns, Collection
Tubes (15 ml), RNase-free Reagenfs
and Buffers

For 12 RNA maxipreps: 12 RNeasy
Maxi Spin Columns, Collection
Tubes (50 ml), RNas&free Reagents
and Buffers

For RNA stabilization and 50 RNA

minipreps: RNA/atet8 RNA
Stabilization Reagent (50 mi),
50 RNeasy Mini Spin Columns,
Collection Tubes (1.5 m! and 2 ml),
RNase-free Reagents and Buffers

13343

13362

940014

940054

75142

75162

74124

Larger kit sizes and/or formats available; piease inquire.
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RNeasy Fibrous Tissue
Mini Kit (50)*

RNeasy Lipid Tissue Mini
Kit j50)*

For 50 RNA minipreps: 50 RNeasy 74704
AAini Spin Coiumns, Collection Tubes
j1.5 ml and 2 mlj, Proteinase K,
RNase-free DNase I, RNase-free
Reagents and Buffers

For 50 RNA nrsinipreps: 50 RNeasy 74804
Mini Spin Columns, Collection Tubes
(1.5 ml and 2 ml), QIAzol Lysis
Reagent, RNase-free Reagents and
Buffers

Larger kit sizes and/or formats available; please inquire.
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Please see the back cover for contact infeimKiBon far your bcoi QiAGEN office.

Argentfew
TecnoteA S.A.
W: (011) 4555 0010
Fax: J011) 4553 3331
E-mai!: info^iecnolab.coRt.ciF

ClmiU>
Tel:
Fcuc
E-mad;

5257212
5257210

GirTech Biptech]olig(^^ ^ Quiniutl EuD AS
Tel: *58??-S«?S°< T«t-'~" ^3727301321
t'"'-.. -yy-956S73a ^ f^ 1.372 73043TO

l-cc«l Eiaat q«onim@ij»Bal«m.<»i

fSffua
KoAnotyfco SA.
U: ' 1210^003 18
Fat: j210)*«627-f8
E-mait: bioanatyt^id.gr

Hon^f&M^fSM
Gene Coinpooy limitsd
Td; *a5'2.2856A283
FBI: +852-251M37I
E-ffiail: iniD@gmieM(.coi'i

Geii^n?®s Tech?>o!a^iv iraS^Kats&iiai
-,ir

MEUUNEdAO.
Tel.; f3S6 1 83Ct800
Fax: +386 1 830.8070

1.386 I 83080*3
E-moil: infoQmediiine.st

foro^
Uniscienca do Brasif
T«l; 011 3622 2320
Fax; 011 3622 2323
E-mail: mfc>@L>nisctence.omi

Chh
BfosondaSA
W; f 561 V» 6770
Fax; ri622745<42
E-maEI: ventos@fe?oiEonQa-d

Oiino
^stwin Scientific, inc.
Oidu: t86-«X>8)32I43
W: «aS-l&51<S63168
Fax: t86-10«2898283
E-mail: fcfoorc(et®easlwm.com.cn

Gene Company Umited
Tel: +86-21-6495)899
Fax: +8^2X4955468
E-mail;
infot^^eneTOdipany.ccnn ^etjii'^D
infoA^WBGompany.coHt (Shuigftait
infocdQgenaccartpary.can {ChM^jAij
i nfo^gz^eneconipany.com
{Guangzhou}

Gene-iimes fcchnology. Inc.
Older: KXX205565
W; *86-21A4262677
Fax: +86.21A4398855
E-mail; orderQgCTiefimes.com-cn

Colombia
GcNTECH - Gaieties & Techr»<»ogy
Tel: 1+57)14)2519037
Fa«; jt57l(4]251&5S5
E-mail:

T«fc ~ t852-238S3818
hr: *352-2385-I308
E-flrfcit: hoTigikoogQgsnrti'mes.a-tn.hE;

Hsa^wy
^oMaAer Kft.
Td: *362841?SS4
Fmi: <.36284223I?
E-inaif: btomcEAsi'^rionioAeE'.ht;

llriia
Genetix
W; +91-1I-5I427031
Fax: +91-11-2S41963I
E-inci3:gBtidb(^en8S»(faio8Bch^ci»>

hiAmeara
FT ftesardt Bfcfcbs
Tel: *62 21 5865357
E-mffil:
indCTresiaQresearckbioIAsAcm

bnid
Eldan Qectronic Insfruments Co- tsdi
W: +972^071133
Fnc +972^9371121
E-ma^: bio@eldan.biz

CroaSa
INEl Medicinska Tehnifca d.o.o.

298A<96
6520.966

T.I;
Fa»:
E-maii:
inei^nadtciosfca-tehn fka@2ig .htnet ."w

SAHOURYGSO'JP
Tel: +94264633290-! II
fav +96264*33290.110
E-ma3: mfo@sahowy.com

Etorea
UiS LofcoTstGries, inc.
Tal; WfltS6'S7
Fax; j02l924<696
E-nioal: webTiasieTtSlcsic&.oo-kr

rtiiiekorsa Technobgy. inc.
Tel: 154M137
hx 164*3137
E-fna3:

Cyprus
Scientronics Ltd
Tel: +35722467880/TO
fax: »357 22 764414
E-mail; a.sarp^sas@bkifpewiC5.cotp.cyF

Ceecb RqiuMc
BlpCOMSULTapol.t.r.o.
Ttl/Fnc |«420)241729792
E-mail: infio@fcioconstdt.cz

Ecuodor
INMUNOCHEMS.A.C. INTERSUX
Tel: *51 14409678 Tel: +3705.2786850
Fax: *5I I 4223701 Fax: *370-5.2796728
E-maii; inmunochem@tefro.com.pe E-mail: sp?rif@ir>t8rfux.ft

SIA 'J.UA-
W: 7)36393
FO!.: 7)36394
E-maE:

8ESEA8CH BICtABS SDN. BHD.
M |603}80703IO)
Fac |603taU705)01
E-CTcif: ^fAAs^Smjiet-ffiy

Qumiica ^Sasva SA. de C.V.
M (55155255725
Foe 155J55255625
E-rasal:

K^sbUd
W: |09) 980 6700

0800 933 966
Fnc 109)9806788
E-aiKl3:

Al AAozouri Me^cal 3> Chwnicot
&fM^es
1«(' +971 426AI 27;

|a<).3Cl,3!0.31Ii
fax *971 42690612

I'AITN: LABDMSiON)
Bindfc

ftAitfnn
Rakishm Mferobiotogiari A^ockrtes
Tel; +92.51-5567953
Fax: i.92^51^55!4134
E-Ria^:

1!<»KUNOC MSA.C.
let t51 \ UW67S
Fax: t5I 1 422370)
E-mcat: Biinwodrem@lBiTCi.corR.pe

Mad
Sptgen Bkatech Sps-ojo.
1ifc- 1071)7985850-52
Fax: |07)j7985853
Emid:

EASAPOKIUGAI.IOA
Vk Pl|4247312
fuc J2IJ 4172674
&mcdl: cc«tsuitasbi(rtec@i2msa.^

Romaraa
Zycoa Medicod S. k. I.
tt <40 21 2245607
Fax: *<021 2245608
E-BKBfc
vHg&,dracech8r^conmediccd.ro

Saudi Arotrio
AbduEfc Fouod t1o\ds^ Cwnpafiy
u;
Foe (03; 83AS174
E-fl?Q'y
33xfe|.oiiKir<§(ri;d^{afoyoij.corri

Si^apwe
Research 6k>bbs Pte Ud
U: 6777 536A
FOE: 67785177
E~ma8: St^es@ressaEcbbkthbs.ccm

BIOCONSUT Skavnkia ipol. s.r.o.
W/Fnc (02) 5022 1336
E-mafi: bi&cons@C(teoon.sk

Stoimuc

u:
Fax: pi J S30SO-70

(01 j 83&80A3
E-foaif: infoiQmedifins^i

Soufc Africa
Southern Cross Biotechnology
fPlylbd
U' 1021)6715166
Fuc |02tj 671 7734
E-TOtuI:

Spain
IZASA, S.A.
fck P3| 902.20.30.90
Fox: |93| 902.12.33.66
E-tpcsf: con5iAosbiotec@izosa.es

fcEwcn
TAIGEN Bioscience Corporation
Id: |02) 2880 2»13
Foa: |02j 2880 2916
E-CTiaif: ordsT@tai9en.com

TbcEEiEfif
Tbeera Trading Co. lid.
W; p2] 412^672
Fax; (02)412-3244
E-mail; )heeffod@samart.co.^>

Medikd UriinlCT
ve Sa^ife Hizm^lai A S.
U: ~ |216| 302 !5 80
Fax: (2]6|3021588
E-maiS: mcifciaip@TTieiiek.com

IhAal Arob EiiAuto
AS Mazouri MecScal & Cbemicd
Sti^plres
tf; +971 4 2&S 1272

(.xt. 301,310, 311)
Fax: *97] 4269 0612

IATTIM: IAB DIVISION)
ETRGii;

BionovaUda
W: <.59826130442
Fo«: +598 2 6142592
E-mail; bionovc@interri9f.com.uy

SABOt Te^iKc^cwes c.a.
U: *58?12 3248518

1.582127616143
+582S23255S3S

Fax: t58212 7615945
E-fTsail: ventas@SQixx.com

sa ixxventas@cantv.net

Vie* ^h Inslrwnents Co., bd.
let t8445119452
Fax: +8A45119453
E-mail: VietanhHN^in.vnn.vn

AB odier counlri»
QlftGEN GmbH, Gemiany
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Aua-rofo Orders 03-9840-9800 Fax 03-9840-9888 Technical 1-800-243-066

Austric Orders 0800/28-10-10 Fox 0800/28-10.19 Technical 0800/28-10-11

Belgium . Orders 0800.79612 . fax 0800-79611 Technical 0800-79556

Canaco Orders 800-572-9613 Fax 800-71 3-5951 Technical 80(M)NA^REP [800362-7737)

China Orders 021^13^5678 Fax 021-51342500 Technical 021-51345678

Denmrak Oiders 80885945 Fox 8(W85944 - Technical 8&S85942

Finland Orders 0800-914416 Fax 0800-914415 Technical 0800-9144)3

France Orders 01-60.920-920 Fax 01-60.920-925 Technical 01 ^0920930

Cennany Orders 02103-29-12000 Fax 02103-29-22000 Technical 02103-29-1 2400

Ireland Orders 1800 555 049 Fax 1800 555 048 Technical 1800555 061

Boly Orders 02-33430411 » Fax 02-33430426 » Technical 800 787980

A»pan - Telephone 03-5547^)811 Fax 03-554708! 8 » Technical 03-5547-0811

luxemSsourg Orders 8002-2076 Fax 8002-2073 TechnicaS 8002-2067

.Ae Ndherfemds Orders 08000229592 Fax 08000229593. Technical 08000229602

Norwuy Orders 800-18859 .Fax 800.18817 Technical 80018712

Sweden Orders 020-790282 - Fax 020-790582 - Technical 020.798328

Switzeriond . Orders 055.254-22.11 » Fax 055.254-22-13 . Technical 055-254-22-12

UK Orders 01293422-911 Fax 01293422-922 - Technical 01 293-422-999

USA . Orders BW42&S 1 57 . Fax 800.71 &.2056 . Technfca! 8000NAPREP (800-362-7737)

QIAGEN
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E"':ote: Before using this bench protocol, you should be completely familiar with the
safety information and detailed protocols in the DNeasy Stood & Tissue Handbook.

Snsj2®"tcni paints before siarling

Perform all centrifugation steps at room temperature (15-25°C).
if necessary, redissoive any precipitates in Buffer AL.
Ensure that etbano! has been added to Buffers AW1 and AW2.

Preheat a thermomixer, shaking water ba-ih, or rocking piQtform for heating at
56°C.

iC.

tC.

^>
>>.

5.

Eteinyc*iscetsri bfosil: PipsS' 20 jfl proSBiaiass K mEe & 1 .5. inl or 2 mi niks^aenfcifogs
.uEra. Md 50-100 (fS Qinticc^gsifeiiieei ;A»od. ASJBSf '.hs vc.iums t® 220 uS v.'iiH PBS.
Nueleatei is&acd: Kpa, 20 pi paiateinosB S. isito a '"o5 snl ST 2 BiBii sBiicrossalnf'uge
fufc®. &iM 5-IQ pS an&e.agtfSs'Ss^ Mesd: AJ|BS(' E;w vsrfttEtt® te 22C jsB ".tfii  BS.
Cuhrs^ eeljg: Csntrifuge .-n<s:efBuni 5x10' css&;. kx- 5 csls at 303 x g. EesuspBiid
iiB 260 i." ?»S. Add 20 pl proiMny» K.
AeV 2QQ ;<i Buffe:- AL ft&t ihy wraaKing. insubsSs a? &y . fw 1Q mi.1.
Ml SCO ^ sSiaano! i5>&-'i©(t%). M'ci (;;;aroughSy ^y wartssang.
Kp®? ';';as nncdiiira iraia c tX'fsssy tVisti spm ceSiaraa ELI a 2 m8 t^iectien '.ubs.
^ntn'S ig® oS- >6©0© x @ {8(Mi.S a^xn) iw ? ?iein. EBcarel .3y.v-Elisw^S; asici cofection
!-|8-°-
i^ukfrlfcf

Place iEi® spin eolumn in a row 2 m8 eoiSseiiem Eute. Aafei 3C3 (i! Bwia' AW".
Csi'i'L'Sfage S®7 f sim a; >A£30 x 1^. Kiewei Es'.if-A'wiugii! <.mu waSL^,^.. .Ji»s.
?!ccs we swn wAssis' fo s uw-'f % ml eoSiec.ten Subs, add SCO pS SuStt' AVrf2, GB-J
cenirif-ug® wr 3 aian i^ 20,0!%) x g ('<4,(«CO ipna). B'iscai-d t1®wl!it'oiigE> asd e©i-
JeeiSon tubs.

Remove the spin column carefully so that it does not come into conhact with the

7

'gslfay^r^lw
for 1 min ui

;®a

B.S
1 .S aS or 2 rai mkrocentrifi^e i;ibe, fflnd add

ifiac' I nBm c? rsain faanpa'Gi'UTS. Csairiiuge

i", :scoiaim®5id®il: Repeet feis step (ia" sMSKimuci vieU.
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i<>Fo;®: Before using this bench protocol, you should be completely famiiiar with the
safety information and detailed protocols in the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Handbook.

Sr.i;s©''ScB> pomis 2i®?ore starang

Perform oil centrihagation steps at room temperature (15-25 Cj.

If necessary, redissolve any precipitates in Buffers ATL and AL.
Ensure that ethanol has been added to Buffers AW 1 and AW2.

Preheat a ihermomixer, shaking water bath, or rocking platform for heating at
56°C.

If using frozen tissue, equilibraie the sample to room temperature.

^

?L''ocsdu!re

1. Gui' tissue (up to 25 ing; up to 10 Bag spfeen) ini® smaB pieces, and pice® Eua 1.3
t ,fl^ ..-? ^^

-..Im! mic.Tcscniri--^- -Lu."«»; ".».-.. ..iiEs, US® Oli>ie (liar) u. ~. -" ,..._-, ^.
sihs w iail. A»3a 1 80 'J BuHsr ^Sl.

2. Add 20 p! crotei.aase K. K.tK ky vorSeKing, osid t'ncufetfie at 56°C unffll eoBi^iete'y
iysed. Voriex cccssionaily during incubation, os' phw in a iherm&BXExar, .n s
shaking wcisr fcciSi, cr or; o iwJd»^ piaiform.
Lysis is usually complete in 1 -3 h or, for rodent tails, 6-8 h. Samples can be lysed
overnight.

3. VWSSK ifor 15 s. AA5 2-38 }?§ SuKe' M ts< l2ie som^e. frtbi ihorouyhny by voilsKiBg.
i1i®n odd 200 pl a'Sinae^ (96-100%}. «Wst agoin Aoiwjgfeiy.
Alternatively, premix Buffer Al and sthanol, anci add together.

4. Pipe* She maxiur® liiitc 0 DMeasy Mini spm coiumn in a 2 ml co!J3Ctit»n tubs.
Cenftifuge ut S6800 x g {'WSQ rpm) for 1 min. Discard ilow-tiirough uifid ca!!isciion
tubs.

5. Pbce t3ie spin c^umn in ii new 2 mi eolfecfiwi Sufee. Add 500 gii Byfiw fWl.
Csn'"rifog® for 1 min oi >6GOO ?.. g. Diseai-d ftow-jlirough anu coliedior. ii&s.

6. Pteee ill® spin eoSumK ssi o nsv 2 mE eo'kcfian ftifc®. AAi 5G8 E'I Binisr AW2.
Cen.-rihg® for 3 min safr 20,OQC ;i ® (14,000 apiaj. Diseard Soww;iirough esnti
colleciios ivfce.

Remove the spin column carefully so that it does not come into contact with the
ftow-through.

/. Transfer tiie spin column to o new 1.5 ml or 2 ml mierocenirinjge iulsa, csici add
'200 ;jS Suffea- Ac fcr e8utl;on. tacufeafs for 1 tnin at rcwn teaiiperoture. Csnts'ifugs
for I min o!' ^6000 K a.

^

i?ecommsndst3i Ei^ea? 8h:s siefs fes- mc.uimuin yreld.
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Trademarks: QtAGEN®, QIAamp", QlAcube®, QIAprep®, QIAquick®, DNeasy8 EprTecf'", MinElute®, RNeasy® (QIAGEN Group); DNA-ExitusPlus1"
(AppliChem); Gigasept®, Lysetol*, M;krozid'Bl(Schulke &Mayr GmbH); DECON.QUAT® (Vel+ekAasoaates, Inc.); RNaseZop'" (^nbionjnc.).

© 2007-2008 Q1AGEN, all rights reserved.
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Before using the QIAcube, it is essential that you read this
user manual carefully and pay particular attention to the
safety information. The instructions and safety information in
the user manual must be followed to ensure safe operation
of the instrument and to maintain the instrument in a safe
condition.

The following types of safety information appear throughout
this manual.

WASiMSNG

A
/^

The term WARNING is used to inform you about situations
that could result in yQrecmaS a!"';ury to you or other
persons.

Details about these circumstances are given in a box like
this one.

CAUTtO^

A
The term CAUTION is used to inform you about situations
that could result in sjsimaga to .A® 'insSrue'-an!' or other
equipment.
Details about these circumstances are given in a box like
this one.

The advice given in this manual is intended to supplement,
not supersede, the normal safety requirements prevailing in
the user's country.

.'s L-iTU^

&'? .!t@raOnlaS '.^...,^! cr'e' ^'.a'''8r's?;i s'-';";>;_-8 [W1]

Improper use of the QIAcube may cause personal injuries
or damage to the instrument.
The QIAcube must only be operated by qualified personnel
who have been appropriately trained.
Servicing of the QIAcube must only be performed by
QIAGEN Field Service Specialists.

Perform the maintenance as described in Section 6. QIAGEN
charges for repairs that are required due to incorrect
maintenance.
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Sask o? careonai 33-ijury ond mor;'®fieE5 damags [wq
The QIAcube is too heavy to be lifted by one person. To
avoid personal injury or damage to the instrument, do not
lift the instrument alone.

WARNiKGRssk uS persuna; injury anti iTiaisriei cc.i'riag® rws]
Do not attempt to move the QIAcube during operation.

Dsmcge to th® isistrumenS
Avoid spilling water or chemicals onto the QIAcube.
Damage caused by water or chemical spillage will void
your warranty.

[C1]

In case of emergency, switch off the QIAcube at the power
switch at the front of the instrument and unplug the power
cord from the power outlet.

Damage to the instrumeni IC2)
Only use QIAGEN® spin columns and QIAGEN Spin Kits
with the QIAcube. Damage caused by use of other types of
spin column or chemistries will void your warranty.

1.2 ESee'E'raeai SQ'?^
Disconnect the line power cord from the power outlet before
servicing.
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.:*,

^

S.3'?®('*7 SR'?o"K'.a??or

^'eeI'Tise-E haze.s'd [W4]
Any interruption of the protective conductor (earth/ground
lead) inside or outside the instrument or disconnection of
the protective conductor terminal is likely to make the
instrument dangerous.
Intentional interruption is prohibited.
Lei'ha! voiSagss w.sid'i th® !ns'irur/i@ni'
When the instrument is connected to line power, terminals
may be live, and opening covers or removing parts is likely
to expose live parts.

To ensure satisfactory and safe operation of the QIAcube,
follow the advice below:

The line power cord must be connected to a line power
outlet that has a protective conductor (earth/ground).
Do not adjust or replace internal parts of the instrument.
Do not operate the instrument with any covers or parts
removed.

If liquid has spilled inside the instrument, switch off the
instrument, disconnect it from the power outlet, and
contact QIAGEN Technical Services.

If the instrument becomes electrically unsafe, prevent other
personnel from operating it, and contact QIAGEN Technical
Services; the instrument may be electrically unsafe when:

It or the line power cord appears to be damaged.
It has been stored under unfavorable conditions for a
prolonged period.
It has been subjected to severe transport stresses.

^.^s^r^er^

Qce~c'*;ng c'?ndi';'!oris

WASM>;^@

^\

;-i'.p!osSv® GHYSSiSpS'i®?'®
The QIAcube is not designed for use in an explosive
atmosphere.

[W5]
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cs?s' ity Enfoi'ma)ion

Sisk of expiosion
The QIAcube is intended for use with reagents and
substances supplied with QIAGEN kits. Use of other
reagents and substances may lead to fire or explosion.

[W6]

Dsmage to *h® 5nsS;i)nt®ni
Direct sunlight may bleach parts of the instrument and
cause damage to plastic parts.
The QIAcube must be located out of direct sunlight.

[C3]

L4 SioioQtseS sc°f8':?y
Specimens and reagents containing materials from humans
should be treated as potentially infectious. Use safe
laboratory procedures as outlined in publications such as
Biosafety in Microbiblogicaf and Biomedical Laboratories,
HHS (www.cdc.gov/od/ohs/biosfty/biosftv.htm ).

Samples

Samples may contain infectious agents. You should be aware
of the health hazard presented by such agents and should
use, store, and dispose of such samples according to the
required safety regulations.
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WARk'^i^ltS S a.."pSas aanhiirCTS ;!57?aa';C8jS CTSKis

Â
.-KL.-VXJt,

[W7]
Some samples used with this instrument may contain
infectious ogente. Handle such samples with the greatest of
care and in accordance with the required safety
regulations.
Always wear safety glasses, 2 pairs of gloves, and a lab
coat.

The responsible body (e.g., laboratory manager) must fake
the necessary precautions to ensure that the surrounding
workplace is safe, and that the instrument operators are
suitably trained and not exposed to hazardous levels of
infectious agents as defined in the applicable Material
Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) or OSHA,* ACGIH,+ or
COSHH* documents.
Venting for fumes and disposal of wastes must be in
accordance with alt national, state, and local health and
safety regulations and laws.

* OSHA: Occupational Safety and Health Administration (United States of America).
+ ACGIH: American Conference of Government Industrial Hygienists (United States of America).
^ COSHH; Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (United Kingdom).
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,3

Haxcirdouc ehemicais [WB]
Some chemicals used with this instrument may be
hazardous or may become hazardous after completion of
the protocol run.
Always wear safety glasses, gloves, and a lab coat.
The responsible body (e.g., laboratory manager) must take
the necessary precautions to ensure that the surrounding
workplace is safe and that the instrument operators are not
exposed to hazardous levels of toxic substances (chemical
or biological) as defined in the applicable Material Safety
Data Sheets (MSDSs) or OSHA,* ACGIH,+ or COSHH+
documents.

Venting for fumes and disposal of wastes must be in
accordance with all national, state, and local health and
safety regulations and laws.

* OSHA: Occupational Safety and Health Administration (United States of America).
+ ACGIH: American Conference of Government Industrial Hygienists (United States of America).

* COSHH: Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (United Kingdom).

WARNING

^s
1-^

raimuacr.

Risk ®t fire [W9]
When cleaning the QIAcube with alcohol-based
disinfectant, leave the QIAcube door open to allow
flammable vapors to disperse.
Only clean the QIAcube when worktable components have
cooled down.

Toxic fumes

If working with volatile solvents or toxic substances, you must
provide an efficient laboratory ventilation system to remove
vapors that may be produced.

Toxic fumss F^IO]
Do not use bleach to disinfect used labware. Bleach in
contact with salts from the buffers used can produce toxic
fumes.
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[J 0
/.'-.. w

.^v

i.'/

Used labware, such as sample tubes, QIAGEN spin columns,
filter-tips, or rotor adapters, may contain hazardous
chemicals or infectious agents from the purification process.
Such wastes must be collected and disposed of properly
according to local safety regulations.

For information about how to dispose of the QIAcube, see
Appendix A.

^..'-. - _^_ .- . ° i a "
;;^ri^:'4"''- 'W1r1l'n^^.i vl. ^'a[w-li('2u'VU't'^^jij ' .t.atj L;..'t;'l^..L i. u'_ ^iV-iSL ll.l^<':

The door of the QIAcube must remain closed during
operation of the instrument. Only open the door when
instructed to do so by the software.

[W11]

To avoid contact with moving parts during operation of the
QIAcube, the instrument must be operated with the door
dosed.

If the door sensor is not functioning correctly, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Make sure that the rotor and buckets are Installed correctly.
All buckets must be mounted before starting a protocol run,
even if processing fewer than 12 samples. If the rotor or
buckets show signs of mechanical damage or corrosion, do
not use the QIAcube; contact QIAGEN Technical Services.

Damags I'c S'he E^s.i.-iiK'.e.T;' [C4]
The QIAcube must not be used if the centrifuge lid is
broken or if Ihe lid lock is damaged.
Make sure that the rotor is installed correctly and that all
buckets are properly mounted, even if processing fewer
than 12 samples. Load the rotor symmetrically.
Only use rotors, buckets, and consumabies designed for
use with the QIAcube. Damage caused by use of other
consumabies will void your warranty.
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In case of breakdown, caused by power failure, the
centrifuge lid can be manually opened to remove the
samples (see Section 7.1.7, page 7-15).

;^>

[W12]

In case of breakdown caused by power failure, remove the
power cord and wait 1 0 minutes before attempting to
manually open the centrifuge lid.

WAa^B^S

A
-...-

S?sEs <aS rasf-soneaS is'jjus'y esRefi Bmpitai'ia6 dcntCig® [wi3]
Raise the centrifuge lid carefully. The lid is heavy and may
cause injury if it falls down.

Risk of oyeriiestinss [W14]

To ensure proper ventilation, maintain a minimum
clearance of 10 cm at the sides and rear of the QIAcube.
Slits and openings that ensure the ventilation of the
QIAcube must not be covered.

1.8

The QIAcube worktable contains a heated shaker.

WARNINGHot surface [wi5]
The shaker can reach temperatures of up to 70°C (158°F).
Avoid touching it when it is hot.

1.9 ii ..._ji.? __.-._ ^. e ..--^---a-

gs
..-^&:*-

This subsection contains translations of the warnings and
cautions used in this user manual. Each warning or caution
has a reference number in square brackets at the top right of
its box.

The term WARNING is used to inform you about situations
that could result in psrsono" "snjury to you or other
persons.
Details about these circumstances are given in a box like
this one.
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'.V
J'^t.

V'.'AR^^G {"tA'AK^KS]
WARNUNG weist auf Situationen und Umstande hin, die
zu einer Ves'!®ixu7i3 des Benutzers oder anderer Personen
fuhren konnen.

Nahere Angaben zu dsr Art der Gefahrdung und der
Vermsidung solcher Situationen werden in einem Textfeld
wie diesem neben der Warnung gemacht.

WA^.,:<;<? {^A^ei^a
La formule WARNING (DANGER) est utilisee pour avertir
des situations pouvant occasionner des &®mc7i3S®s
'so.'sorsJs d I'utilisateur ou d d'autres personnes.
Les details sur ces circonstances sont donnees dans un
encadre semblable a celui-ci.

A
Risk of parssnc; fnjury and n-sgtBrfGi damage [wi]
Improper use of the QlAcube moy cause personal injuries
or damage to the Instrument.
The QIAcube must only be operated by qualified personnel
who have been appropriately trained.
Servicing of the QIAcube must only be performed by
QIAGEN Field Sen/ice Specialists.

Ver3e';'xuy-gs3®';ah~ ;s"vi E33s;;^se'?g;;,*;g ^ss ?5®"e",,':'*s
Dis unsachgemdfie Bedienung des QIAcube kann zu einer
Verletzung des Benutzers oder zur Beschadigung des
Gerates fuhren.

Die Bedienung des QIAcube darf nur durch qualifiziertes
Personal, das entsprechend geschultwurde, erfolgen.
Die Wartung des QIAcube darf nur durch Mi+arbeiter des
QIAGEN Kundendienstes durchgefuhrt werden.

.»isqi!e sia riorr.magss '-oraersis 8'i m4.':'s:'Ss;s
L'utilisation non convenable du QIAcube peut causer des
blessures ou des deteriorations de I'instrument.
Le QIAcube ne doif etre utilise que par du personnel
qualifie qui a 6te forme de fa^on appropriee.
Seul un ingenieur du service apres-vente QIAGEN est
autorise a effectuer des travaux d'entretien sur Ie QIAcube.
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EARNING

.ff.

Risk of peraienal jn;ury end msrteriai s'aciiags [wq
The QIAcube is too heavy to be lifted by one person. To
avoid personal injury or damage to the instrument, do not
lift the instrument alone.

D>- Vs.-ieizuigsgsfcs;':? i»n<2 Beschcsiigung des ©era'ies
Der QIAcube ist zu schwer um van einer Person gehoben
zu werdsn. Um Verletzungen des Benutzers oder eine
Beschddigung des Gera+es zu vermeiden ist davon
abzusehen, das Gerat alleine zu heben.

Bisqy.s da c'OT'ins'gas fio;po?®ls df mcterieis
Le QIAcube est trap lourd pour etre souleve par une
personne. Pour eviter des dommages corporels ou
materiels, ne pas soulever I'instrumenl tout seul.

WARNING

A&
Risk of persona! injury end material damage [W3]
Do not attempt to move the QIAcube during operation.

DE Verietzungsgo^ah?' ursd Sesehadigung c!ss Gsrctes
Den QIAcube wahrend eines Laufes nicht bewegen.

FR Risque de Qommcges corporels et ;noi6rie!s
Ne pas essayer de bouger Ie QIAcube pendant son
fonctionnement.

WARNSNGRtectrieeif E-saza.'eS [W4j
Any interruption of the protective conductor (earth/ground
lead) inside or outside the instrument or disconnection of
the protective conductor terminal is likely to make the
instrument dangerous.
Intentional interruption is prohibited.

Letha! volieges inside ihs insts-ument
When the instrument is connected to line power, terminals
may be live, and opening covers or removing parts is likely
to expose live parts.
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©3 ^3^:.;Rg '&;7lRK 'l:Ss::(V«';S:^f
Das Gerat muss zum Betrieb immer geerdet sein.
Es ist verboten, die Schutzleiter im Gerat oder in der
Netzzuleitung zu trennen oder zu entfernen.

IL«;^;
If cc:Kur:g -.m '^SFfs:

Auch in ausgeschaltetem Zustand kann an einigen Stellen
im Gerat Netzspannung anliegen, wenn dos Gerat am
Stromnetz angeschlossen ist. Dos Offnen oder En+fernen
von Gehouseteilen kann diese stromfuhrenden Teile
freilegen.
=*?. ?''AKEsqus tS'&i'a.;?rac--[';a<?-a
Toute interruption du conducteur de protection d I'interieur
ou d I'exterieur de I'instrument, ou deconnexion du
raccord du conducteur de protection (terre) peut rendre
I'instrument dangereux. !1 est interdit d'interrompre
volon+airement ce conducteur.

Presence de tensions mortelles dans I'instrument
Lorsque I'instrument est relie au secteur, les raccords
psuvent etre sous tension, ef des parties sous tension
peuvent etre decouvertes en ouvrant des capols ou en
retirant des pieces (a I'excep+ion de celles auxquelles il est
possible d'acceder manuellement).

WA!?N!%©

^,
E%p'oswe ai'r.ios^'^ers
The QIAcube is not designed for use in an explosive
atmosphere.

[W5]

DE ^:ip!osior:s';£hige A;rrst'>3phG7i'a7»
Der QIAcube darf nicht in explosionsfahigen Atmospharen
betrieben werden.

?R A'S'mosph^'® ®!:cIscS'>'a
Le QIAcube n'est pas congu pour fonctionner dans une
atmosphere explosive.

WhSS^KG

rpl
1\

-l-.:..t.jt

B»:SL< &..!' esra.ssiyn

The QIAcube is intended for use with reagenls and
substances supplied with QIAGEN kite. Use of other
reagente and substances may lead to fire or explosion.

[W6]
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-i;p5osionsgst'al~,r
Der QIAcube ist ausschlieBlich mit Reagenzien und
Substanzen aus den QIAGEN Kits zu benutzen. Die
Benutzung van anderen Reagenzien oder Substanzen kann
Feuer oder eine Explosion auslosen.

Risqua d'expSosion
Le QIAcube a ete congu pour I'utilisation des reactifs et
substancss fournis par les kits QIAGEN. L'utiiisation de
reactifs et de substances autres que celles indiquees peut
entrainer un risque d'incendie ou d'explosion.

£s-«'pbs e»i,riiiaini?sg ''sfeciinus agents [WY]
Some samples used with this instrument may contain
infectious agents. Handle such samples with the greatest of
care and in accordance wifh the required safety
regulations.
Always wear safety glasses, 2 pairs of gloves, and a lab
coat.

The responsible body (e.g., laboratory manager) must take
the necessary precautions to ensure that the surrounding
workplace is safe, and that the instrument operators are
suitably trained and not exposed to hazardous levels of
infectious agents as defined in the applicable Material
Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) or OSHA, ACGIH, or COSHH
documenls.

Venting for fumes and disposal of wastes must be in
accordance with all national, state, and local health and
safety regulations and laws.
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Safety Information

"/. '& :-^tS3-^iK\-^:"t1:Svi.'^^

DE Infektioses Probenmaterial
Proben, die mit Hilfe dieses Gerates prozessiert werden,
konnen infektiose Agenzien enthalten. Die Probenhand-
habung sollte aus diesem Grund mit groBterVorslcht und
gemdB den onzuwendenden Sicherhei+sbestimmungen
erfolgen. Es sollten immer Sicherheitsbrille, zwei Paar
Handschuhe und ein Laborkittel getragen werden.
Der Betreiber der Anlage ist fur die Gewahrleistung der
Sicherheit am Arbeitsplatz verantwortlich. Er hat
sicherzustellen, dass die Bediener des Gerates ausreichend
geschult sind und der Umgang mit infektiosen Agenzien
nicht das in den Sicherheitsdatenblattern oder in anderen
zu beachtenden Dokumenten festgelegte Ausmafl
Oberschreitet.

Bei der Behandlung von Abluft und bei der
Abfallbeseitigung sind olle gesetzlichen Regelungen zur
Gesundheit und Sicherheit auf nationaler, regionaler und
lokaler Ebene zu berucksichtigen.

FR Echantillons confenant des agents infectieux
Certains echantillons utilises avec cet instrument peuvent
contenir des agents infectieux. Manipuler ce type
d'echanfillon avec Ie plus grand soin et en accord avec les
regles de securite requises.
Toujours porter des lunettes de protection, deux paires de
gants et une blouse de laboratoire.
La personne responsable (par exemple Ie Chef du
laboratoire) doit prendre les precautions necessaires pour
assurer la securite de I'environnement du paste de travail
et pour e+re sur que les operateurs de I'instrument sont
suffisamment formes et non exposes d des quantites
dangereuses d'agen+s infectieux comme defini dans
"Material Safety Data Sheete (MSDS)" ou des documents
"OSHA, ACGIH ou COSHH".
L evacuation des vapeurs et dechefs doit etre conforme a
tous reglements et dispositions iegales - au plan national,
d6partemental et local - concemant la sante et la securite.

;^'-"s;. 5:*- '-n,i»s'i.A-5.^.:<-f;^r<.'^.¥-'! ^.~Jf£,':K'<:'^. -Tr:^S:VSf.i'i--'.^f'^Z:^'R.' ^-t'&'.:;rsw^;^:.^.?-:£--3;j~s%.£A,i^'.;--^-:.:^?~rr.';^i(
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Safety lnfo;'masiiori

1.' -KfCX .t

E-Sazardous chamicais IWB]
Some chemicals used with this instrument may be
hazardous or may become hazardous after completion of
the protocol run.
Always wear safety glasses, gloves, and a lab coat.
The responsible body (e.g., laboratory manager) must take
the necessary precautions to ensure that the surrounding
workplace is safe and that the instrument operators are not
exposed to hazardous levels of toxic substances (chemical
or biological) as defined in the applicable Material Safety
Data Sheets (MSDSs) or OSHA, ACGIH, or COSHH
documents.

Venting for fumes and disposal of wastes must be in
accordance with all national, state, and local health and
safety regulations and laws.

DE GefahrKche Cnemikakien
Einige der in Verbindung mit diesem Gerat verwendeten
Chemikalien sind gesundheitsgefahrdend oder konnen
nach Beendigung eines Protokoll-Durchlaufes gesundheits-
gefahrdend werden.
Es sollten immer Sicherheitsbrille, Handschuhe und ein
Laborklttel getragen werden.
Der Betreiber der Anlage ist fur die Gewahrleistung der
Sicherheit am Arbeitsplatz verantwortlich. Er hat
sicherzustellen, dass die Bediener des Gerates ausreichend
geschult sind und nicht gesundheitsgefohrdenden
Konzentrationen toxischer Substanzen (chemischer oder
biologischer) ausgesetzt sind, so wie dies in den
Sicherheitsda+enblattern oder in anderen zu beachtenden
Dokumenten festgelegt ist.
Bei der Behandlung von Abluft und bei der
Abfallbeseitigung sind alle gesetelichen Regelungen zur
Gesundheit und Sicherheit auf nationaler, regionaler und
lokaler Ebene zu berucksichtigen.
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Sa'T»;? is'^u.TiriGSia."

!".'. ;-!'y:rs':'3':,/;iBs i;hi.'L-s:£;i;s;< zv?.^s'Si:s63
Certaines substances chimiques utilisees avec cet
instrument peuvent Stre dangereuses ou peuvent Ie devenir
apr6s que Ie protocole ait ete effectue.
Toujours porter des lunettes de protection, paire de gan+s
et une blouse de laboratoire.

La personne responsable (par exemple Ie Chef du
laboratoire) doit prendre les precautions necessaires pour
assurer la securite de I'environnement du paste de travail
et pour etre sur que les operateurs de I'instrument sont
suffisamment formes et non exposes a des quantites
dangereuses da substances toxiques (chimique ou
blologique) comme defini dans "Material Safety Data
Sheets (MSDS)" ou des documents "OSHA, ACGIH ou
COSHH".
L'evacuafion des vapeurs et dechets doit etre conforme a
tous reglements et dispositions legales - au plan national,
d6partemen+al et local - concernant la sante et la securite.

y^Sy.WG
..»1

^¥i,.

A:3X ''i.' Y:,-S [W9]

When cleaning the QIAcube with alcohol-based
disinfectant, leave the QIAcube door open to allow
flammable vapors to disperse.
Only clean the QIAcube when worktable components have
cooled down.

''.e'w^9?ahF
Beim Reinigen des QIAcube mit einem auf Alkohoi
basierenden Desinfektionsmittel muss die Tur des
QIAcubes offen gelassen werden, damit die brennbaren
Dampfe entweichen konnen.
Den QIAcube nur reinigen, sobald die entsprechenden
Module auf der Arbeitsflache abgekuhlt sind.

Kisqy® d® ?ay
Lors ou nettoyage du QIAcube avec un desinfectant d base
d'alcool, loisser la porte du QIAcube ouverte pour
permettre aux vapeurs inf!ammables de s'evaporer.
Net+oyer Ie QIAcube uniquement quand les composants de
la table de travail ont refroidi.
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Safety information

[W10]

Do not use bleach to disinfect used labware. Bleach in
contact with salts from the buffers used can produce toxic
fumes.

G3?^ga 3G"ripvs/Gass
Fur die Reinigung oder Desinfektion des Gerates durfen
keine Bleichmit+el verwendetwerden. Durch den Kontakt
von Bleichmitteln mit den Salzen der verwendeten
Pufferlosungen kann es zur Bildung giftiger Gase oder
Dampfe kommen.

FR Vcpeyrs .:'o:;iqfss
Ne pas utiliser de I'eau de javel pour nettoyer ou
desinfecter I'instrument. L'eau de javel en contact avec des
tampons salins peut produire des fumees toxiques.

WARDINGMoving pnrts [wii]
To avoid contact with moving parts during operation of the
QIAcube, the instrument must be operated with the door
closed.
If the sensor is not functioning correctly, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

DE BewsgSich® Gerate»s:le
Wahrend des Geratelaufs ist jegllcher Kontakt mit den
beweglichen Gerateteilen zu vermeiden; das Gerat darf
ausschlieBlich bei geschlossener Tiir in Betrieb genommen
werden. Sollte der Sensor nicht ordnungsgemaB
funktionieren, kontaktieren Sie bitten den Technischen
Service van QIAGEN.

Fi? EE6me"i';s mcbiies
Lorsque Ie QIAcube est en marche, touiours fermer la
porte de I'instrument afin d'eviter tout contact avec les
elements mobiles de I'appareil.
Si Ie detecteur ne fonctionne pas correctement, contacter Ie
Support Technique QIAGEN.
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Safeh? Snfu;-Ki(Gi']ar

:-\ BT n --.t - .t^
y.^.'.^*^

^
. .'S.

A1®t?ing pirte [wi2]
In case of breakdown caused by power failure, remove the
power cord and wait 1 0 minutes before attempting to
manually open the centrifuge lid.

DK ^awssa.w^i1 ?'S3:'e:^sisii®
Bei einem durch Stromausfall entstandenen Ausfall des
Gerates dos Stromkabel entfernen und 10 Minuten warten

bevor der Zentrifugendeckel manuell geoffnet werden
kann.

FR

Dans Ie cas d'un arret cause par une panne de courant,
retirer Ie cable d'alimentation et attendre 10 minutes avant
d'essayer d'ouvrir manuellement Ie couvercle de la
centrifugeuse.

w/.->;;;

/^

u'^n^^^ w. ^^., ^t^k-.^L'B iidg'j^B^ MII a »<j aaa'jdnwt^G utiBic^fcay® [W13]

Raise the centrifuge lid carefully. The lid is heavy and may
cause injury if it falls down.

DEE: V®s'isfeillrig£g@<'Ci;'iE' t'.'iri !!ase;'iCT£<igurg cias ©e>'6?ss
Den Zentrifugendeckel vorsichllg anheben. Der Deckel ist
schwer und kann Verletzungen verursachen falls er
herunterfallt.

KBSF.US d® ^omraogss cerpoi-sis et imaiarisls
Soulever Ie couvercle de la centrifugeuse avec precaution.
Le couvercle est lourd et peut causer des blessures si il
tombe.

%'sk o'r oveL*hscii."g [W14]
To ensure proper ventilation, maintain a minimum
clearance of 10 cm at the sides and rear of the QIAcube.
Slits and openings that ensure the ventilation of the
QIAcube must not be covered.
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^'atsiy Snfopinnsanon

Uberhitei-ng eass Seroiss
Zur Sichersteilung einer ausreichenden Beluftung des
QIAcube muss ein Mindestabstand van 10 cm an den
Seiten und an der Ruckseite des Gerates eingehalten
werden.

Luftungsschlitze und -offnungen des Gerates nicht
abdecken.

FR Tis.-i;® ri& sv.f^r.s'isfs'^

Laisser un espace d'au mains 10 cm sur les cotes et a
I'arriere du QIAcube pour assurer une ventilation efficace.
Les grilles et prises d'air assurant la ventilation du
QIAcube ne doivent pas etre couvertes.

WARNINGHot surfafc'e iwi5]
The shaker can reach temperatures of up to 70°C (1 58°F).
Avoid touching it when it is hot.

DE NeiSe Obsri-lfichs
Der Schuttler kann Temperaturen bis zu 70°C (158°F)
erreichen. Vermeiden Sie es den Schuttler zu benihren,
solange er heiB ist.

FR Surface bruiars'Se

L'agitateur peut atteindre des temperatures |usqu'a 70°C
(158°F). Eviter de Ie toucher quand il es-t chaud.

WARNIE^GSisk of persona! injury and material damage [W16|
Do not use damaged rotor adapters. The rotor adapters
are for single use only. Do not reuse the rotor adapters as
they can be damaged by the high g forces experienced in
the cenfrifuge.

DE Verieteusigsgsfaiir ursd Beschadigung des Gerates
Benutzen Sie keine beschadigten Ro+oradapter.
Ro+oradapter sind nur fur den Einmalgebrauch. Benutzen
Sie die Rotoradapter kein zweites Mal, da sie durch die
hohen g Krafte bei der Zentrifugation beschadigt werden
konnen.
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Sefe.w imui.'mo'Si'si",

.SL's.i-iB da ds^iT.egss eorporsis e':' r.':c';.Sr!eSs
Ne pas utiliser d'adaptateur d rotor endommage. Les
adaptateurs a rotor sont faits que pour une seule
utilisation. Ne pas les utiliser une deuxi^me fois car ils
peuvent etre endommages par les hau+es forces g de la
centrifugation.

M.
^^.^

WAi??^'';*'!® 3;s'<: ..s1? ps-s'.na.' 2^s!;r/ sns. F.."Hiar!3! riameigs [wi7]
The rotor nut must be securely tightened using the rotor
key supplied with QIAcube. If the rotor nut is not tightened
properly, if can become loose during operation of the
centrifuge.

VertBSzungsgs'ifoi'iir tind Ssssnfic'igyr.g das i»»aro''ss
Die Rotorschraube muss zur Sicherheit mit dem
Rotorschlussel angezogen werden, der zusammen mit dem
QIAcube geliefert wird. Sollte die Schraube nichl fesl
genug angezogen sein, kann sie sich wahrend der
Zentrifugation losen.

.issqi;® e.® aor.'~:'?£SGSs cw7.e,"s~s :5> i~-c;'«;°ieSE
La vis du rotor doit 6tre proprement serree 6 I'aide de la
de du rotor fournie avec Ie QIAcube. Si la vis n'est pas
assez serree, elle peu-t se desserrer lorsque la centrifugeuse
est en marche.

WAraK;%<?
.A

'..as.< £'; p3;'so?*3. :Eiju~y CRd -if.H'teria! damage [WIB]
Make sure that lids from spin columns and 1.5 ml
microcentrifuge tubes ore in the correct position and
pushed all the way down to the bottom of the slots on the
sides of the of the rotor adapter. Incorrectly positioned lids
can break off during centrifugation.

D^. V®r!eSx..sRgsg®'?afc?' und 3asri-:,'»di des ?»®rc?es

Stellen Sie sicher, dass die Deckel van den Spin-Saulen
und den 1,5 ml Mikrozen-trifugationsrohrchen in der
korrekten Position angebracht sind und bis zum Boden des
Deckelschachts an den Seiten des Rotor-Adapters
durchgedruckt sind. Falsch positionierte Deckel konnen
wahrend der Zentrifugation abgerissen werden.
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Soife'iy

R'spfje da do.'nmagss eorporeis et mat6rie!s
Assurez-vous de posi+ionner correctement les couvercles
des colonnes de centrifugation et des tubes de 1,5 ml et de
les enfoncer jusqu'au bout de I'emplacement sur les bords
de I'adaptateur a rotor. Les couvercles places
incorrectement peuvent se casser lors de la centrifugation.

WARNING [W19]Risk of personal isijii-y and rKcs;e.'i3< da.DGse
Be sure the lid is completely removed from the spin
column. Spin columns with partially removed lids may not
be removed properly from the rotor, causing the protocol
run to crash.

DE Vei'leixungsgeTOflr und Bssci'ioidigyig d3s ©srelss
Stellen Sie sicher, dass der Deckel van der Spin-Saule
abgetrennt ist. Spin-Saulen mit unvollstandig entfernten
Deckeln lassen sich nicht korrekt aus dem Rotor
entnehmen, was einen Protokollobbruch zur Folge hatte.

FR Rise.us dss rfemmagss corporels ef moteriels
Assurez-vous d'enlever les couvercles des colonnes de
centrifugation. Les colonnes de centrifugations avec un
couvercle partiellement enleve se detachent difficilement
du rotor ce qui est la cause d'un crash du protocole.

WARNINGSisk of maieria! damage [WPO]
Do not use 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes on the shaker.
Because 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes can cause filter-tips
to stick during sample transfer, their use on the shaker can
damage the pipetting system and can cause a centrifuge
crash.

DE Sssehadigyng des Garates
Benutzen Sie keine Mikrozentrifugationsrohrchen (1,5 ml)
auf dem Schuttler. Mikrozentrifugationsrohrchen konnen
dazu fuhren, dass Filter-Tips wahrend des Probentransfers
steckenbleiben. Die Benutzung dieser Rohrchen auf dem
Schuttler kann daher das Pipettiersystem beschadigen und
einen Zentrifugenunfall verursachen.
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Ssfe:"; i.'i?>BiV.iei';rar'

Fi .S.'svvs f£s iactm^ie'gss ".\wS?:SiS
Ne pas utiliser de tubes de cen+rifugation d'1,5 ml sur
I'agitateur. Pendant Ie transfert des echantillons les tubes
de cen+rifugation peuvent bloquer les cones d filtre.
L'usage des tubes sur I'agita+eur peut done abTmer Ie
systems de pipetage et causer une panne de la
centrifugeuse.

f'AKE-'E^S

/h
^<^

[W21],«:;sk ®^; 'iSsa"rSc SI"!BC;;

Do not open any panels on the QIAcube.

S;sk <:t! p®E'S3?i£sS 57i|t;!i'y CTS'id iXE&snw dm.t'aage
Only perform maintenance that is specifically described in
this user manual.

5EJ OsfakraiiE'ig riu.'e/s '"!yB<;ri:<?''at
Unfer keinen Umsfanden darf das Gehause des QIAcube
geoffnet werden.
Vsrietzungsgsleshr ui-i'd Seschaa'gur-a siss ©sroi'ss
Keine Pflege- und Wartungsarbeiten durchfuhren, die nicht
in diesem Handbuch beschrieben sind.

:R Kisqus d'&ie£?i"6C!»i3on
Ne pas ouvrir les panneaux du QIAcube.
^SSG;US aa' s"'»?rt67isass ie®7syniTCsis i-i' .Tic?erEeEs

R6aliser uniquemenl la maintenance decrite
speclfiquement dans ce manuel.

WA^i^;® E-;azardfiys ehe'.Tilec.is and jnfeeiTOus agants [W22]
The waste contains samples and reagents. This waste may
contain toa'c or infectious material and must be disposed
of properly. Refer to your local safety regulations for
proper disposal procedures.

5®';ahr!ic''ie CheraiKEassn '^"td i>'a'?ak"®s3 Agsnxlsn
Der Abfall kann gesundheitsgefahrdende Reagenzien oder
infektioses Probenmaterial enthal+en und muss gemafi den
lokalen Sicherheilsvorschriften enlsorgt werden.
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Scfety SnfoE'raaiion

FR Agents infsc?!6U!s et su2ssiur«ees ahim:e;ues
dangereus&s
Les dechets contiennent des echantillons et des reactifs. lls
peuvent con+enir des agents infectieux e+ doivent e+re
elimines selon les regles de securite de votre laboratoire.

WASMS^G
,^

A
itisk ®f 3S°'sosci ir^ysy [W23]
After a plastic crash, sharp plastic particles could be inside
the centrifuge. Be carekil when handling items inside the
cen+rifuge.

DE Ver'evz.jrtgsce'^S'ar
Sollten Plastikteile beschadigt sein, konnen sich scharfe
Plastikstucke innerhalb der Zentrifuge befinden. Bei der
Benutzung van Gegenstanden innerhalb der Zentrifuge ist
daher Vorsicht angebracht.

FR Risqua d® do"'~irriages sorpore's
Si du plastique s'est casse, des morceaux pointus peuvent
se trouver d I'interieur de la centrifugeuse. Soyez attentifs
lors de la manipulation de materiel d I'interieur de la
centrifugeuse.

CAUTIONThe term CAUTION is used to inform you about situations
that could result in desmcg® to She workstotior: or other
equipment.
Details about these circumstances are given in a box like
this one.

ACHTUNG weist auf Situa+ionen und Umstande hin, die zu
einer Beschadigung des Gerates fuhren konnen. Um einen
G@rateschacEe;'a zu vermeiden, muss die genannte
Anleitung unbedingt befolgt werden.
Nahere Angaben zu der Art der Gefahrdung und der
Vermeidung solcher Situationen werden in einem Textfeld
wie diesem gemacht.
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?iCT?3'uy "n't®"-.':CI'*iiqi«'ii

a-M CAL":"0[:-.5 (.<.d7I:><TiO?!:5
Le terme CAUTION (Attention) est utilise pour signaler les
situations susceptibles de provoquer des da'si'ia^a'?io?is
.i-s "ins-'ruiTts""; ou d'autre mat6riel.
Les details sur ces drconstances figurent dans un encadre
semblable a celui-ci.

CA!L;^y:0%

A
il-^A

Soynas® to ihs ;nsi!-y<ln3r8i
Avoid spilling water or chemicals onto the QIAcube.
Damage caused by water or chemical spillage will void
your warranty.

[C1]

D:^ ;:';£iii{au^s'i dss Ssrn'.'ss

Vermeiden Sie es, Wasser oder Chemikalien auf dem
QIAcube zu verschutten. Durch verschuttetes Wasser oder
verschuttete Chemikalien verursachte Gerateschaden sind
nicht durch die Garantie abgedeckt.

Dsi8."iora'i:on ds !'apj'<£i*ai:
Eviter de renverser de I'eau ou des substancss chimiques
sur Ie QIAcube. Tout dommage cause par de I'eau ou des
produils chimiques mettra fin a la garantie.

's\^ '"1',;*'f^'1
u 3 <.»'jY

A
.^arr.cg® ic .::",s ;?8SI-lrai-:;.sn'j [C2]
Only use QIAGEN spin columns and QIAGEN Spin Kits
with the QIAcube. Damage caused by use of other types of
spin columns or chemistries will void your warranty.

3®se^c;e]ig»;^g dss Ssa"a5«s
Es durfen ausschlieBlich QIAGEN Spin-Saulen and
QIAGEN Spin-Kite auf dem QIAcube benutzt werden.
Gerateschaden, die durch die Verwendung van anderen
Spin-Saulen oder Chemie-Typen verursacht werden, sind
nicht durch die Garantie abgedeckt.

l';F?
L"!!^ .'?&'ar'i'5i'c':]'501". "as ^ErisS/uf.''.®:':';'

Utiliser uniquement des colonnes de centrifugation et des
kits QIAGEN avec Ie QIAcube. Tout dommage cause par
i'utiiisation d'un autre type de colonnes ou de chimie
mettra fin 6 la garantie.
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Sofofy inforRicfiion

CAUTIONDamog® to th® Ensi'rument
Direct sunlight may bleach parts of the instrument and
cause damage to plastic parts.
The QIAcube must be located out of direct sunlight.

[C3]

DE BeschadEgung dss Gsrales
Direktes Sonnenlicht kann Teile des Gerates bleichen und
Plastikteile schadigen. Der QIAcube darf nicht ins direkte
Sonnenlicht gestellt werden.

FR Rei6r3rs;v:ot d® "Sr.siruma?':':

La lumiere directe du soleil peut decolorer des parties de
I'insfrument et endommager des parties en plastique.
Placer Ie QIAcube en dehors de la lumiere directe du
soleil.

Bcmege to ';hs insirumeni [C4]
The QiAcube must not be used if the centrlfuge lid is
broken or if the lid lock is damaged.
Make sure that the rotor is installed correctly and that all
buckets are properly mounted, even if processing fewer
than 12 samples. Load the rotor symmetrically.
Only use rotors, buckets, and consumables designed for
use with the QIAcube.

Beschadigi-ng des Gsro'es
Bei Beschadigung des Zentrifugendeckels oder
Zentrifugenschlosses darf der QIAcube nicht benutzt
werden.
Stellen Sie sicher, dass der Rotor korrekt installiert ist und
dass samtliche Zentrifugenbecher ordnungsgemaB
montiert sind, auch bei Verarbeitung van weniger als 12
Proben. Den Rotor symmetrisch beladen.
Ausschliefilich Rotoren, Zentrifugenbecher und Reagenzien
benutzen, die auf den QIAcube angeposst sind.
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^* _.r* -."
^IG^'j'-t3':i^'f

f3'^"n^!3g,® e"a 3'c;3ps?3^
Ne pas utiliser ie QIAcube lorsque Ie couvercle de la
centrifugeuse est casse ou que la fermeture du couvercle
est endommagee.
S assurer que Ie rotor est installe correctement et que tous
les godets sont bien montes, meme si vous traitez mains
de 12 6chantillons. Charger Ie rotor symetriquemenl.

^f\y';'aov

A,
f-...̂ ..imaga vs i'*e !r..s';ry?::sr.':' [C5]

Do not use bleach, solvents, or reagente containing acids,
alkalis, or abrasives to clean the QIAcube.

S&sc'r'aaSgur.g des GS.'Q'MS
Es durfen weder Bleiche noch saure- oder laugehaltige
Reinigungs- oder Scheuermittel benutzt werden.

Qs-STlff?«sf:e-~^ de i's:ppar©ii
Ne pas utiliser d'eau de Javel, de solvanls ou de r6actifs
contenant des acides, des substances alcalines ou
abrasives pour nettoyer Ie QIAcube.

CAUTEON

,^
,/",;'.;;,

,».' ; '1
...i.-.'Kl,-..--.

?)ameg® ;'c ihs Srisii'uTwnr
Do not use detergents, alcohol, or alcohol-based
disinfectants to clean the QIAcube door.

[C6]

'leschadEgu^g des ©8"lai'9s
Zur Reinigung der QIAcube TOr keine Detergenzien oder
auf Alkoho! basierenden Reinigungsmittel benutzen.

Q^6r,WS'tw J :'::.-,-::^i
Ne pas utiliser de detergents ou de desinfectanfs a base
d'alcool pour ne+toyer la porte du QIAcube.
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SiSoi'.f inffarmation

.w SyrabaSs or'i the Q^Aes^b®

A
Shaker EN Heat hazard - the

temperature of the shaker
can reach up to 70°C
(158°F).

Schuttler DE Verbrennungsgefahr - die
Temperatur des Schuttlers
kannbiszu70°C(158°C)
heifi werden.

Agitateur FR Risque de brulures - la
temperature de I'agitateur
peut ot+eindre iusqu'a 70°C
(158°F).

^

Near the

centrifuge; near
the robotic arm

EN Mechanical hazard - avoid
contact with moving parts.

Nahe der

Zentrifuge; nahe
des Robo+erarms

DE Mechanische Gefahr
Kontakt mit beweglichen
Gerateteilen vermeiden.

Pres de la

centrifugeuse;
pres du bras

robotique

FR Danger mecanique - eviter
d'entrer en contact avec les
parties mobiles.
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Sa?siv finSai.'m^i.:

i-einciuaefa

^
%^.

Inside the waste
drawer

EN Biohazard - the waste

drawer may be
contaminated with
biohazardous material and
must be handled with

gloves.

Innerhalb des
Abfallbehaiters

DE Biologische Gefahrdung -
der Abfallbehalter kann
durch biologisch
gefahrliches Material
kontaminiert sein und muss

mit Handschuhen angefasst
werden.

A I'interieur du

compartiment d
dechets

FR Danger Biologique - Ie
compartiment a d6chets
peut etre contamine par du
materiel presentant un
risque biologique et doit etre
manipule avec des gants.

K
^*t ^s:

'..a

Type plate on
the back of the

instrument

EN CE mark

Plakette auf der
Ruckseite des

Gerates

DE CE-Zeichen

Plaque d I'arriere
de I'appareil

FR Marquage CE
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c - us

Type plate on
the back of the

instrument

EN CSA listing mark for
Canada and the USA

Plakette auf der
ROckseite des

Gerates

DE CSA-Zeichen fur Kanada
und die USA

Plaque d I'arriere
ds I'appareil

FR Marquage CSA pour Ie
Canada et les Etats-Unis

^

Type plate on
the back of the

instrument

EN CBmarkofthelECEE
member states

Plakette auf der
Ruckseite des

Ge rates

DE CB-Zeichen der IECEE-
Mitgliedsstaaten

Plaque d I'arriere
de I'appareil

FR Marquage CB des Etats
membres de 1'IECEE

Type plate on
the back of the

instrument

EN FCC mark of the United
States Federal
Communications

Commission

Plakette auf der
Ruckseite des

Gerates

DE FCC Markierung der
Federal Communications
Kommission der USA

lue a I'arnere

de I'appareil
FR Marquage FCC de la

commission federale des
communications des Etats
Unis
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Symbol Location LanguageDescription

Type plate on
the back of the

instrument

EN C-Tick mark for Australia
(supplier identification
N17965)

Plaket+e auf der
Rucksei+e des

Ge rates

DE C-Tick Markierung fur
Australien (Hers+eller-
Identifikation N17965)

Plaque d I'arriere
de I'appareil

FR Etiquette C-Tick pour
I'Aus+ralie (Identification du
fournisseur N17965)

Type plate on
the back of the

instrument

EN RoHS mark for China (the
restriction of the use of
certain hazardous
substances in electrical and

electronic equipment)

Plakette auf der
Ruckseite des

Gerates

DE RoHS Markierung fur China
(Beschrankung der
Verwendung bestimmter
gefahrlicher Stoffe in
Elektro- und

Elektronikgeraten)

Plaque d I'arriere
de I'appareii

FR Marquage RoHS pour la
Chine (limitation de
I'utilisation de certaines
substances dangereuses
dans les equipements
electriques et electroniques)

F3.^''T:fr.'!B^-Tr^^^T^^K^^'rE^-^^/JCT^-i^ji.lJE.^"'?>iar..*^i%':^
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Symbol Location Language Description

Type plate on
the back of the

instrument

EN WEEE mark for Europe

Plakette auf der
ROckseite des

Gerates

DE WEEE-Zeichen fur Europa

Plaque a I'arriere
de I'appareil

FR Marquage WEEE pour
I'Europe

^;SC:;^J3S)eS^.i^"MJT£r3S-f^^B^-;^'-l^^?33BS£B£^^
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Introduction

2.1

Introduction

Thank you for choosing the QIAcube. We are confident it will
become an integral part of your laboratory.

Before using the QIAcube, it is essential that you read this
user manual carefully and pay particular attention to the
safety Information. The instructions and safety information in
the user manual must be followed to ensure safe operation
of the instrument and to maintain the instrument in a safe
condition.

About this user manual

This user manual provides information about the QIAcube in
the following sections:
1. Safety Information
2. Introduction

3. General Description
4. Installation Procedures

5. Operating Procedures
6. Maintenance Procedures

7. Troubleshooting
8. Glossary

Appendices
Index

The appendices contain the following:
Technical data

Information about loading the centrifuge and shaker
QIAcube accessories

Liability clause

I^~r^*;f?-^\^^,3^^^'jr^^^^_^^^;c^.T;^^^^^^^^^.^.^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^VS^3^^^:-^^^S'.1TX:S^^^'JS^"^ .K'-S
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Introduction

2.2

2.2.1

2.2.2

2.2.3

General information

Technical assistance

At QIAGEN we pride ourselves on the quality and availability
of our technical support. Our Technical Services Departments
are staffed by experienced scientists wi-th extensive practical
and theoretical expertise in molecular biology and the use of
QIAGEN products. If you have any questions or experience
any difficulties regarding the QIAcube or QIAGEN products
in general, do not hesitate to contact us.

QIAGEN customers are a major source of information
regarding advanced or specialized uses of our products. This
information is heipful to other scientists as well as to the
researchers at QIAGEN. We therefore encourage you to
contact us if you have any suggestions about product
performance or new applications and techniques.

For technical assistance and more information, call one of
the QIAGEN Technical Services Departments or local
distributors (see back cover).

For up-to-date information about the QIAcube, including
new protocols for download, visit
www.qiagen.com/MvQIAcube

Policy statement

It is the policy of QIAGEN to improve products as new
techniques and components become available. QIAGEN
reserves the right to change specifications at any time.

In an effort to produce useful and appropriate
documentation, we appreciate your comments on this user
manual. Please contact QIAGEN Technical Ser/ices.

Version management

This document is the QfAcube User Manual, version 1 1

'-.IS3^TC2^Xr^'^y^T<;^T-^-^^"SaT2?aE!"T?l£'-^7^r^Z^
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Introduction

2.3

2.3.1

Intended use of the QIAcube

The QIAcube is designed to perform fully automated
purification of nucleic adds and proteins in molecular
biology applications. The system is intended for use by
professional users, such as technicians and physicians
trained in molecular biological techniques and the operation
of the QIAcube.

The QIAcube is intended to be used only in combination with
QIAGEN kite indicated for use with the QIAcube for the
applications described in the kit handbooks.

Requirements for QIAcube users

The table on the next page covers the general level of
competence and training necessary for transportation,
installation, use, maintenance, and servicing of the QIAcube.

Task Personnel Training and experience

Transportation No special requirements No special requirements
CKins Of

Routine use

(running
protocols)

.Matrrt^iance

pfocedurts

Servicing

famtliar^with.yseof ^^.
computers and automatkm
m

Laboratory technicians or Appropriateiy trained and
equivalent experienced personnel

familiar with use of
computers and automation
in general

laboratory .tachnicictns or Appr<^?rki'telytmm*ciaf^

fami{iatwifhus» of ~<^
cotnpufersciod.aiAyn'wttpn

QIAGEN Field Service
Specialists only

^^Ei.-^-^^-Ay^^,^^^^'.,^--T.^^^;.;^^;^J"^J^7;L^JK'^'^^'^r.-^.ltK^^
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General Description

E's^.K.jTft'-rj ~J

General Description
The QIAcube performs fully automated processing of up to
12 samples. The instrument controls integrated components
including a centrifuge, hsated shaker, pipetting system, and
robotic gripper.

The QIAcube is preinstalled with various protocols for
processing QIAGEN spin columns for purifica+ion of RNA,
genomic DNA, plasmid DNA, viral nucleic acids, or proteins,
plus DNA and RNA cleanup. The user selects a protocol
using the touchscreen, and loads plasticware, samples, and
reagents onto the QIAcube worktable. The user then closes
the instrument door and starts the protocol, which provides
all necessary commands for sample lysis and purification
using QIAGEN spin columns. A fully automated load check
helps to ensure correct loading of the worktable.

The range of protocols available is continually expanding,
and additional QIAGEN protocols can be downloaded free
of charge at www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube

-^-^"^^^a^tl-IE^..-A.ff^s^~^-^^ ri^.?-..W...yj^.^^.^.,-^S'?..:^^-T<^.f-h^/^^
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General Description
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3.1 QIAcube principle
Sample preparation using the QIAcube follows the same
steps as the manual procedure (i.e., lyse, bind, wash, and
elute). No change in purification chemistry is required as you
simply continue to use trusted QIAGEN spin-column kits.
1. Samples are lysed in the orbital shaker, which can be

heated if required by the protocol.
2. Each lysate is transferred to a spin column in a ro+or

adapter. If the lysate needs to be homogenized or
cleared, it is first transferred to the middle position of the
rotor adapter.

3. Nucleic acids or proteins bind to the silica membrane or
purification resin of the QIAGEN spin column and are
washed to remove contaminants.

4. The spin column is transferred to a microcentrifuge tube
for elution of purified nucleic acids or protein.

For an example workflow using a QIAGEN spin-column kit,
see the flowchart on the next page.

XtCT^^^'-T-~K^^3:^S;:--^3K;-Z5'.2I;1"^^^i!SCTj''IEBK^?B^-^^.TC7?i^^^^J»ir^^
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General Description
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General Description
^^:^:..rr;^.x'y^-3^^^^-^-^:'v;.^^^AT-ffi^i^^%^^^iSiE^^."^^

3.2 External features of the QIAcube

'II.
Ww. -, lJ^'::

..^:.;',.L^...::'. ^^
.t..*a~A*..^' ":. . .. - . .'

\ .''M''^WlVf...,Y- .1-,.(^',

Front view of the QIAcube.

Touchscreen USB port behind protective
panel

Power switch

Waste drawer

Door

RS232 serial port behind
protective panel (for use
by QIAGEN Field Service
Specialists only)

Touchscreen

The touchscreen allows the user to select and run protocols,
install or delete protocols, save data files, and operate the
shaker and cen+ri-fuge individually. Messages displayed in the
touchscreen guide the user through worktable setup after a
protocol has been selected. During sample processing, the
touchscreen shows the protocol status and remaining time.
For convenience and ease of use, the names of the last
2 protocols performed are displayed in the main menu,
enabling rapid selection of frequently used protocols.

tQCr^"E.- ^^.^Rr^e''S53S''^^^~-^:y^^S3^"J^!^sa^^^^ K'.-'S
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General Description

^p. ^..^ \-^vy- ^.wi-^; T^ C. '^ "'.'J' K^e'r-^-:":^-^

Button Description

Cleanup

Protein

Virus

Displays protocols for clean up of DNA from
omplification reactions and agarose gels or
clean up of RNA

Dispk>)« protocols for geniomic or ptesrrdy^ ,
USA purificoBon , . ^ . . ; :'^

Displays protocols for protein purificotion and
protein depletion

)r.SNApunfkxife>n : ^ W
Displays protocols for viral nucleic acid
purification

GSsplays ackftionat funeSons

Door

The QIAcube door protects users from the moving robotic
arm and from potentially infectious material placed on the
worktable. The door can be manually opened to gain access
to the worktable. During operation of the QIAcube, the door
must remain closed and should only be opened when
instructed to do so by the software. If the door is opened
during a protocol run, the protocol run will immediately stop
and an error message will be displayed in the touchscreen.
The samples must then be processed manually.

RS232 serial port

The RS232 serial port, located behind the protective panel, is
for use by QIAGEN Field Service Specialists only.

USB port

The USB port, located behind the protective panel, allows
connection of the QIAcube to a USB stick (supplied with the
QIAcube). New protocols and software versions, available at
www.aiaaen.com/MyQIAcube , can be downloaded to the
USB stick and transferred to the QIAcube via the USB port-.
Data files, such as log files or report files can also be

Y>u.t£'.&!fCB.^^r&-,:^^^r^;t''^?^~7^-^^.;^iS:^^^^-^5'£':;:/-->:.;.:jr^
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General Description
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transferred via the USB port from the QIAcube to the USB
stick.

Important: The USB port is only for use with the USB stick
provided by QIAGEN. Do not connect other devices to this
port.

Important: Do not remove the USB stick while downloading
protocols or software or transferring data files or during a
protocoi run.

Power switch

The power switch is located at the front right of the QIAcube.
To switch the QIAcube on, press the switch. The beeper
sounds, and the startup screen appears. The instrument then
automatically performs initiaiization tests.

To conserve energy, the QIAcube can be switched off when
not in use. To switch off the QIAcube, press the switch.

Waste drawer

Used disposable filter-tips are discarded through 2 slots in
the worktable and collected in the waste drawer. Used
columns (e.g., QIAshredder columns) are also discarded into
this drawer.

Power cord socket

The power cord socket is located at the rear right of the
QIAcube and allows connection of the QIAcube to a power
outlet via the supplied power cord.

Cooling air outlet

Cooling air outlets are located at the left side of the QIAcube
and allow cooling of the internal components of the
QIAcube.

r-^^^'jai^3B^3^^--^:if^3^:.-^;^'^^^^"'-»^'^^^3i^

3-6
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Microcentrifuge tube slots

Tip racks

Disposal slots for tips and
columns

Robotic arm

'n.'arno! wiew o1 'Ac T>;ACL;£>S.

Centrifuge lid

Centrifuge

Shaker

Reagent bottle rack

Tip sensor

Shake."

The heated orbital shaker enables fully automated lysis of up
to 1 2 samples. Shaker adapters are available for 2 ml
microcentrifuge tubes and 2 ml screw-cap tubes. Sample
tubes are placed into a rack that fits onto the shaker adapter
The lid of each microcentrifuge tube or shaker rack plug of
each screw-cap tube is held in a slot at the edge of the
shaker rack. This ensures that microcentrifuge tubes cannot
be displaced during sample processing and allows shaker
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loading to be checked. The positions on the shaker rack are
numbered to enable easy loading.

Sample tube lids are
held in slots at the edge
of the shaker rack

Shaker rock.

The shaker can also be operated individually via the
touchscreen.

Cenififugs

The centrifuge is equipped with 12 swing-out buckets, each
of which can hold a disposable ro+or adapter. Up to 12
samples can be processed per run. For ease of use and high
process safety, a gray line marks the side of the bucket that
must face toward the center of the rotor. All centrifuge
buckets must be mounted before starting a protocol run,
even if fewer than 1 2 samples are to be processed. For more
information, see Appendix B or the loading chart available at
www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube .

The centrifuge can also be operated individually via the
touchscreen.

Rotor adapter

A disposable rotor adapter holds a QIAGEN spin column
and a microcentrifuge tube in a centrifuge bucket during
sample processing. If required by the protocol, an additional
column (e.g., QIAshredder column) can be placed in the
middle position of -the rotor adapter. For ease of use and
high process safety, the rotor adapters are designed so that
they fit into a centrifuge bucket only in the correct orientation.

3-8 QIAcube User Manual 06/2008
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Spin column end microcenfrifuge tube lids are held securely
in slots at the edge of the rotor adapter.

_jT5--^- -^^ -^-n-i Microcentrifuge tube
position

Middle position

Wash position

Slot for spin-column
lid

%ove! rotor cdsciers.

The wash position of the rotor adapter is open at the bottom,
enabling wash buffers to flow through and collect at the
bottom of the rotor adapter during centrifugation. The other
2 positions in the rotor adapter are closed. If processing
fewer than 12 samples, make sure to load the rotor
symmetrically with rotor adapters. For more information, see
Appendix B or the loading chart available at
www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube .

Risk o-' persona' ^;;u?y arid r-'e'terin; eiGr.'ege [WIB]
Do not use damaged rotor adapters. The rotor adapters
are for single use only. Do not reuse the rotor adapters as
they can be damaged by the high g forces experienced in
the centrifuge.

K83 gen i Ea''WD-S'<;

The reagent bottle rack holds up to six 30 ml reagent bottles
and, for ease of use and high process safely, fits onto the
QIAcube worktable only in the correct orientation. Liquid is
aspirated from the bottles by the pipetting system. An
application-specific labeling strip must be attached to the
reagent bottle rack. For increased convenience and ease of
use, the labeling strip fits only in the correct orientation on
the reagent bottle rack. The use of the labeling strip allows
easy identification of buffer positions and ensures that the
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rack is correctly positioned on the worktable for liquid-level
detection.

Note: Reagent bottles designed for use with the QIAcube
must be used otherwise errors may occur during liquid
detection.

Reagent botils rack with labeling strips.

Tip racks

Two tip racks can be placed on the QIAcube worktable. Tips
can be purchased in prefilled tip racks holding 200 jul filter-
tips, 1000 jul filter-tips, or 1000 |Ul wide-bore filter-tips. Two
tip racks can be placed on the QIAcube.

Note: Filter-tips designed for use with the QIAcube must be
used.

Mkroeeriirvugs ivhe slois

In addition to the 1 2 tubes that the shaker can
accommodate, up to 3 additional microcentrifuge -tubes can
be used in the microcentrifuge accessory position. These slots
can be used if, for example, proteinase K or other enzyme is
required for the purification protocol.
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Tip disposal slots

Disposable filter-tips are alternately discarded through each
of the tip disposal slots into the waste drawer. This prevents
discarded tips from piling up in the waste drawer.

Column disposal slot

Used columns (e.g., QIAshredder columns) are discarded
through this slot into the waste drawer.

Robotic arm

The robotic arm provides accurate and precise positioning of
the robotic gripper and pipetting system on the QIAcube
worktable and also includes the optical and ultrasonic
sensor.

Robotic gripper

The robotic gripper transfers spin columns during sample
preparation. During transfer of a spin column, a stabilizing
rod holds the rotor adapter in place, ensuring it remains
properly seated in the centrifuge bucket. The robotic gripper
is behind the panel covering the robotic arm.

f-K":

Robotic

gnpper

Stabilizing
rod

Fully automated spin-column processing.

Pipetting system

The QIAcube is equipped with a single-channel pipetting
system that moves in the X, Y, and Z directions. The dilutor,

.-;JLU7CJEs£^i-L^^»ti^^K^.r;^.^-"^:Ti»^;;.^^^?r.-.....^-AiiC%-,:T:;^^^^
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General Description
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fitted with a tip adapter, is connected to a precision syringe
pump, which enables accurate transfer of liquids. The tip
adapter allows aspiration and dispensing of liquid through
an attached disposable tip. Disposable filter-tips (200 jul,
1000 ^l, or 1 000 fjl\ wide-bore) are used for sample
preparation to minimize the risk of cross-contamination.

Opticaf sensor

During the load check, the optical sensor checks that the
number of rotor adopters corresponds to the number of
samples in the shaker and that both shaker and rotor are
correctly loaded. The optical sensor also checks the type of
tips loaded on the worktable and whether there are sufficient
tips for the protocol run.

Note: The shaker and cen+rifuge must be symmetrically
loaded (see Appendix B or the loading chart available at
www.aiaaen.com/MyQIAcube ).

Uttrasonic sensor

During the load check, the ultrasonic sensor checks that the
buffer bottles in the reagent bottle rack contain sufficient
buffer for the protocol run.

Tip sensor

During sample preparation, the tip sensor checks that the tip
adapter has picked up a tip and checks whether it is a
200 jui, or a 1 000 jul type filter-tip.

^^E3^i£r?T^^^'r7:nr^KSi^'3s<£r;i^3^(e^'.3^''y^^Kr^'A^^
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This section provides instructions on unpacking, packing, and
Installing the QIAcube.

'; .A^S.j^iTvsSW'-sF^S

SIAs

The QIAcubs must be located out of direct sunlight, away
from heat sources, and away from sources of vibration and
electrical interference. Refer to Appendix A for the operating
conditions (temperature and humidity). The site of installation
should be free of excessive drafts, excessive moisture, and
excessive dust and should not be subject to large
temperature fluctuations.

Use a level workbench that is large enough and strong
enough to accommodate the QIAcube. Refer to Appendix A
for the weight and dimensions of the QIAcube.

Ensure that the workbench is dry, clean, and vibration-proof
and has additional space for accessories.

The QIAcube must be placed within approximately 1.5 m of
a properly grounded (earthed) AC power outlet. The power
line to the instrument should be voltage regulated and surge
protected.

n\ti.L&

Explosive atmosphera
The QIAcube is not designed for use in an explosive
atmosphere.

[W5]

WA^LMS

A
Rssk a? ovarftisoriing [wi4]
To ensure proper ventilation, maintain a minimum
clearance of 10 cm at the sides and rear of the QiAcube.
Slits and openings that ensure the ventilation of the
QIAcube must not be covered.
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4.3

^

Pviwfi- ""e'?uiF®msr"5s

The QIAcube operates at:
100-120 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 650 VA (North America and
Japan)
220-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 650 VA (Europe)

Make sure that the voltage rating of the QIAcube is
compatible with the AC voltage available at the installation
site. Mains supply voltage fluctuations are not to exceed 0%
of nominal supply voltages.

Qi'fiunaEr.'g i'S£,u!~e?~!®n;'s

To protect operating personnel, the National Electrical
Manufacturers' Association (NEMA) recommends that the
QIAcube be correctly grounded (earthed). The instrument is
equipped with a 3-conductor AC power cord that, when
connected to an appropriate AC power outlet, grounds
(earths) the instrument. To preserve this protection feature,
do not operate the instrument from an AC power outlet that
has no ground (earth) connection.

Snsicllc'twi o? AC p&wer cord

Connect one end of the AC power cord to the socket located
at the rear of the QIAcube, and the other end to the AC
power outlet.

Unpccki^g ?h@ QIAeube

Risk of persona! "injury and material damcge [W2]
The QIAcube is too heavy to be lifted by one person. To
avoid personal injury or damage to the instrument, do not
lift the instrument alone.
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Installation Procedures
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Before unpacking the QIAcube, move the package to the site
of installation and check that the arrows on the package
point upward. In addition, check whether the package is
damaged. In case of damage, contact the transporter of the
package. The shockwatch/tiltwatch indicator should be white.
If it is red, broken, or missing, contact the transporter of the
package.

Open the top of the transportation box to remove the
centrifuge rotor, QIAcube User Manual, and power cord
before lifting the box. If the box is lifted before the rotor has
been removed, the rotor could fall to the ground and
become damaged.

Remove the black foam protector lid and lift up the box.

When lifting the QIAcube, slide your fingers under both sides
of the workstation and keep your back straight.

After unpacking the QIAcube, check that the following
documents are supplied:

Packing list
Warranty registration form
QfAcube User Manual

Read the packing list to check that you have received all
items. If anything is missing, contact QIAGEN Technical
Services.

Check that the QIAcube is not damaged and that there are
no loose parts. If anything is damaged, contact QiAGEN
Technical Services. Make sure that the QIAcube has
equilibrated to ambient temperature before operating it.

Retain the package in case you need to transport the
QIAcube in the future. Instructions for packing the QIAcube
are given in Section 4.5, page 4-7. Using the original
package minimizes damage during transportation of the
QIAcube.

.TSSTL ^ r.'^ ^TY^.3-u'r^&jr^~^-fX^/.^j:r^"~^:T; ;i^^%i^<^"^^.%i^^
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4.4 Installing the QIAcube
Before operating the QIAcube:
B Remove the QIAcube accessories.

r . Carefully peel off the protective film from the QIAcube
door.

Remove the protector for the X- and Y-axes.
Connect the power cord to the back of the QIAcube.
Switch on the QIAcube.

The centrifuge rotor and buckets must be installed.

Remove QIAcube accessories

Remove the QIAcube User Manual, power cord, and the
centrifuge rotor and buckets from the foam packing material
on top of the QIAcube.

Remove the USB stick, rotor key, rotor nut. Alien key,
S2 shaker adapter, and shaker rack plugs from the waste
drawer.

Removing the protective film from the QIAcube door

Carefully peel off the protective film from the QIAcube door.

Remove the foam protector

During -transportation, a foam protector prevents the
movable parts of the QIAcube from moving along the X- and
Y-axes. Before using the instrument, this protector must be
removed.

BzaeaacK-saM.a^^ntayK's.i'si^^-n^^-saFj'aEs.'.-KCT-ff^-.mirt-ms^Tai^^
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Foam proiector.

Remove the foam protector as follows:
Gently pull the foam protector towards you to remove it
(see picture above). After removing the protector for the
X- and Y-axes, make sure to close the Q!Acube door.

;r:s:ia:!1»'ti®n a^ !il~ UOi"!;;

3,
4.

Remove the power cord from the foam packing material
on top of the QIAcube. Ensure that the power switch is
set to the off position.

Check that the voltage rating on the label ot the back of
the QIAcube matches the voltage available at the
installation site.

Plug the power cord into the power-cord socket.
Plug the power cord info a grounded power outlet.

Sw:li'£h;rag on ':hs QiAei;!;®

Check that the QIAcube operates properly:
1. Make sure that the door of the QIAcube is closed.

2. Switch on the QIAcube using the power switch. The
following events occur in the order shown:

The beeper sounds and the startup screen appears.
The instrument automatically performs initialization
tests.

The centrifuge lid opens.
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If there is an initialization error, check that the power cord is
properly connected to the QIAcube and power outlet. Retry
the initialization process. If the problem persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Note: If you switched on the QIAcube before closing the
door, the instrument will not perform an initialization and the
centrifuge lid wiil not open. Switch off the QIAcube, close the
door, and then switch on the QIAcube again.

Irstalling I;';® eAE'iI'rf-jg® roto." anisl bucka'is

The rotor can be mounted in only one orientation. The pin
on the rotor shaft fits into a notch on the underside of the
rotor directly underneath rotor position 1. Line up position 1
of the rotor with the pin on the rotor shaft and carefully lower
the rotor onto the shaft. Install the rotor nut on top of the
rotor and tighten using the rotor key supplied with the
QIAcube. Make sure that the rotor is securely seated. Check
that all buckets are properly suspended and can swing freely.

Note: The side of the rotor bucket that must face towards the
rotor shaft is marked with a gray line to help prevent buckets
from being loaded incorrectly.

Importan*: All centrifuge buckets must be mounted before
starting a protocol run, even if fewer than 12 samples are to
be processed.

Risk of persons! injury and materiaE damage [wi7]
The rotor nut must be securely tightened using the rotor
key supplied with QIAcube. If the rotor nut is not tightened
properly, it can become loose during operation of the
centrifuge.
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Erjsici'SiiiG s'h® she'^sr CF'c's'tes'

A shaker adapter must be installed before the shaker can be
used. Two types of shaker adapter are available:

Adapter for 2 ml microcentrifuge safe-lock tubes
(marked with "2")
Adapter for 2 ml screw-cap tubes (marked with "S2").

The QIAcube is delivered with the shaker adapter for 2 ml
microcentrifuge safe-lock tubes already installed. If you need
to install the shaker adapter for 2 ml screw-cap tubes:
1. Remove the shaker rack.

2. Remove the shaker adapter for 2 ml microcentrifuge
safe-lock tubes by unscrewing the retaining screws. Use
the Alien key supplied with the QIAcube.

3. Place the shaker adapter for 2 ml screw-cap tubes onto
the shaker.

4. Tighten the 2 retaining screws using the Alien key.

"''p'e: Make sure to use the correct adapter for the sample
tubes as this helps to ensure optimal instrument
performance. Using an incorrect shaker adapter can
adversely affect pipetting performance and protocol results.
For more information about sample tubes and the
appropriate shaker adapters, see the corresponding protocol
sheet.

/.:.

.*'.,k

*p^
:^.

-^ L^-11 -^

Risk of persons' injfii y u....; ...uit-i ..u. ut,-.>s-!gs [W2]
The QIAcube is too heavy to be lifted by one person. To
avoid personal injury or damage to the instrument, do not
lift the instrument alone.

If you need to transport the QIAcube, the instrument must
first be decontamina+ed (see Section 6.5) and then prepared
as follows:

1. Prepare packing material. Materials required ars the
cardboard carton, the pallet with foam blocks, the foam
lid, and the foam protector for the X- and Y-axes.
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The centrifuge lid must be open to allow access to the inside
of the centrifuge. If the lid is not open, perform the following
steps.

1. Close the instrument door.

2. Press "Tools" in the main menu.

3. Highlight "Maintenance" (scroll through the list by
pressing "A" or "Y"), and press "Select".

4. Highlight "Open lid" (scroll through the list by pressing
"A" or "V"), and press "Select".

5. Open the instrument door.
6. Undo the rotor nut on top of the ro+or using the rotor key

and carefully lift the rotor off the rotor shaft.
7. Close the door.

8. Press "Tools" in the main menu.

9. Select "Maintenance" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".

0. Select the protocol "Close lid" by pressing "A" or "V" to
scroll through the list until it is highlighted, and then
press "Start".

1. When the centrifuge lid is closed, switch off the QIAcube
and open the door.

2. Insert the foam protector into the front of the instrument.
3. Press the foam down be-tween the centrifuge and the

robotic arm.

9'^^f££Z^nr.7S.iS^'^K-!«i~ZS)SEi..SaS'SKS^ --KXS'-eiX;

4-8
^^y^^^T.^^W^aE^3^.SS^yfS^C.^^SsJS^':.^:^^.^^!.I:W^~^S^
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Foom 'iE'oiector inserted betwser. the centrifugs and ths fobotic
Gi'm.

14. Push the foam until the rear end touches the back wall of
the instrument. Ensure that the arm is held firmly in place
and cannot move.

5. Make sure that the QIAcube door can be closed
properly. The door should lightly brush against the foam.

16. Place the accessories into the drawer. The following
accessories should be packed in air cushion bags:

Rotor key
Rotor nut

USB stick

Allan key
Shaker rack plugs
Shaker adapter

17. Place the QIAcube onto the pailet and put the black
foam lid over the top of the instrument. Piace the box
onto the instrument. When lifting the QIAcube, slide your
fingers under both sides of the workstation and keep
your back straight.

18. Place accessories into the black foam lid. The following
accessories should be packed in air cushion bags:

Rotor with swing-out buckets
Power cords

QfAcube User Manual
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19. Seal the outside edges of the carton with tape to protect
against moisture.
Note: Using the original package minimizes damage
during transportation of the QIAcube.
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This section describes how to operate the QIAcube.

Before proceeding, we recommend that you familiarize
yourself with the features of the instrument by referring to
Section 3.

'..nportor:!: The QIAcube is designed for use with QIAGEN
spin columns only. Geometry of spin columns manufactured
by other suppliers may not be compatible with the QIAcube.

Domaga to ?hs ins?rus'ien? [C2]
Only use QIAGEN spin columns and QIAGEN Spin Kits
with the QIAcube. Damage caused by use of other types of
spin column or chemistries will void your warranty.

The door of ths QIAcube must remain closed during
operation of the instrument. Only open the door when
instructed to do so by the software.

WARNING

£̂,;A

Risk o'l persss'ia8 :^jury and r.-sisrici dcBrec® [W3]
Do not attempt to move the QIAcube during operation.

WAKMsa^??

/«^
/ i \

ilteiiiKg peas-is [W11]
To avoid contact with moving parts during operation of the
QIAcube, the instrument must be operated with the door
closed.
If the door sensor is not functioning correctly, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.
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5.1 QIAcube software

The QIAcube is operated through the touchscreen. The
functions of some of the buttons are described below.

A

v

Select

Back

Options

Cancel

Edit

+

Default

Save

Start

Enables the user to scroll up through a list.

Enables the user to scroll down through a list.

Enables the highlighted parameter to be
selected.

Returns to the previous step.

Lists the available options for the protocol
(e.g., "Remove").

Cancels the previous command or returns to
the previous step without saving any changes.

Enables the user to enter values for certain
parameters (e.g., elution volume).

Increases the displayed value.

Decreases the displayed value.

Enables the default value of the highlighted
parameter to be used.

Enables changes to be saved to the protocol.

Starts a protocol run.

5.2 Running a QIAGEN protocol
The most popular QIAGEN standard protocols are already
installed on the QIAcube. All available QIAGEN protocols,
including the corresponding protocol sheets, can be
downloaded from the QIAcube web portal
(www.qiagen.com/MvQIAcube ). Refer to the handbook
supplied with the QIAGEN kit you are using and the relevant
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protocol sheet to find out which protocol to load and to
obtain further details about the protocol.

S^rt!rg a ^rfc)';Qe^3
1. Carefully read the handbook supplied with ths QIAGEN

kit and the relevant protocol sheet (available at
www.qiagen.com/MyQIAcube) before starting.

2. Prepare the samples and reagents to be used in the
protocol. Refer to the handbook supplied with the kit and
to the relevant protocol sheet for instructions.
Close the instrument door.3.

4.

5.

Switch on the QIAcube at the power switch.
The beeper sounds, and the startup screen appears.
The instrument automatically performs initialization
tests.

Select the appropriate application from the main menu
by pressing "Cleanup", "DNA", "Protein", "RNA", or
"Virus".

QIAprep Miniprep
..toMLBuAifBS
Standard

RNeasy Mini
Animal cells
QIAshredder

6. Select the correct kit name by pressing "A" or
scroll through the list until the correct kit name is
highlighted, ond then press "Select"

ily-tll to
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Select item

3. RNeasy Lipid

4. RNeasy Micro

5. RNeasy Mini

6. RNeasy Plan..

7. RNeasy Rus..

7. Select the sample material (this step may not be required
for all protocols) by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list until the required sample material is
highlighted, and then press "Select".

RNeasy Ninl
Select item

r

1. Animal cells

2. Animal tissu..

8. Depending on the protocol, further options may be
available (e.g., standard protocol, homogenization using
a QIAshredder column, on-column DNase digest, etc.).
Select the protocol by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list until the required protocol is highlighted,
then press "Select"
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RNeasy MiniAnima! csl
Select item

I.QIAshredder

2. QIAshredder DNase Ogest

^

To start the protocol run, press "Start" and proceed to
step 12. To enter user-defined values for certain
parameters such as elution volume, press "Edit".
;Mu';®: Not all protocols allow user-defined values to be
entered.

Press 'Staif for protocol 410

Purificafcn of total RNA
from animal cells
(QIAshredder hurayenizaton
and on-column Ulase digest)

10. Press "A" or "V" to highlight the parameter to be edited,
for example, "Elution volume", and then press "Select"
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..ells:QIAshr8dderDNase Digast
Select item

r

t.Elution volume

^

"Sw'f'-^'^
--

11. Change the elution volume by pressing "+" or"-". The
default value is displayed in the "Default" button. Press
"Save" to save the changes. The parameter that has
been changed will then be displayed in red. Press "Back'
to exit edit mode.

..r DNase Digest:Elution voiumB
Change value

r

Max. 100 pl

50 pl

Min. 30 |il
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12. The "Edit" button now indicates that the protocol has
been modified. If run reports should be automatically
saved to the USB stick, insert the USB stick into the USB
port (see Section 5.5). Press "Start" to start the protocol
run.

..elte:QlAshr«idar DNass Digest

Press 'Start' (or protocol 410

PurilkationoftotdRNA
(rom animal cells
(QIAshredder homogenizatnn
and on-column DNase digest

3. Open the worktable door.

4. Follow the instructions in the protocol sheet and
displayed in the fouchscreen for loading the worktable
with samples, reagents, and labware (see Section 5.3 for
more information about worktable setup). You will be
instructed to:

Empty the waste drawer.
Place prefilled tip racks onto the worktable.
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Fill the reagent bottles and place the reagent bottle
rack onto the worktable. Be sure to remove the lids
from the reagent bottles before placing on the
worktable.

Load opened accessory-buffer tubes required by the
protocol in positions A, B, or C.
Place the loaded rotor adapters into the cen+rifuge
buckets.

Load the shaker rack with samples, and place onto
the shaker. Be sure to use the correct sample tubes
and the correct shaker adapter, as described in the
protocol sheet (see page 5-1 6).

15. Close the QIAcube door.

16. After you have set up the worktable, the QIAcube
performs a load check, which consists of the following
tasks:

The instrument is initialized.
The shaker is checked to make sure it is correctly
loaded.

The number of rotor adapters in the centrifuge is
checked to make sure that it corresponds to the
number of samples in the shaker and that the rotor is
correctly loaded.
The reagent bottle rack is checked to make sure that
it is correctly loaded and there is sufficient buffer in
the reagent bottles.
Note: The volume of accessory buffers in positions
A, B, or C on the worktable is not checked. Be sure
to fill the microcentrifuge tubes with the exact volume
of buffer required.
The filter-tips are checked to make sure that the
correct type has been loaded and that there are
sufficient filter-tips for the protocol run.

17 If the load check is unsuccessful, an error message will
be displayed in the touchscreen. Resolve the error so that
the protocol run can continue (see Section 7.2.1).
Note: When resolving a load check error, only move or
change the affected samples or consumables.
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Operating Procedures

5.2.2

5.2.3

5.3

5.3.1

End of the protocol run

When the protocol run has finished, a message is displayed
in the touchscreen confirming that the samples have been
processed. Follow the instructions in the touchscreen for
workfable cleanup.

1. Remove the microcentrifuge tubes containing purified
nucleic adds or proteins from the ro+or adapters.

2. Discard sample tubes, used rotor adapters, and reagents
according to your local safety regulations.

3. Replace the lids of the reagent bottles and close tightly.
Store the bottles according to the instructions in the
relevant kit handbook.

4. Empty the waste drawer.
5. Run another protocol, or switch off the QIAcube.

Stopping a protocol

You can stop a QIAGEN protocol if there is an emergency by
pressing "Cancel". To confirm that you want to stop the
protocol run, press "OK". To cancel the stop protocol
command, press "Cancel".

Note: If a protocol run is stopped, the run cannot be
restarted; the samples must be processed manually (see
Sections 7.2.6 and 7.2.7).

Setting up the worktable

Loading the reagent bottle rack

Attaching labeling strips to the reagent bottle rack

Two rack labeling strips must be attached to the reagent
bottle rack. These strips are kit-specific and identify the
positions into which the QIAGEN buffers required for the
protocol should be placed. In addition, the strips ensure that
the reagent bottle rack is positioned correctly on the
worktable for liquid detection during the load check.

^;;"^\^T^^^-;~.^^^~^J^^;-^S^.^A^A'-:?J.^-W:^^T^.-.7^r^^\^7^^^^^
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Attach each rack labeling strip by sliding it onto the flange at
each side of the rack. The labeling strips fit onto the rack
only in the correct orientation.

Note: The reagent bottle rack must only be used with the
labeling strips attached.

Attaching labeling strips.

Carefully fill each bottle with buffer, and place into the
appropriate position in the reagent bottle rack indicated by
the rack labeling strip. Pour carefully to ensure that the buffer
does not foam or contain large air bubbles. Reagent volumes
are checked at during the load check at the start of the
protocol run.

iri'iiporuar-;: Be sure to remove lids from the bottles before
placing onto the work+able.

When instructed to do so, place tha reagent bottle rack
containing buffer bottles onto the worktable. The rack fits
onto the worktable only in the correct orientation.

importont: Be sure to place the reagent bottle rack correctly
into the designated slot of the worktable. Leaning positioned
bottle racks could lead to errors during liquid detection.
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Loading the reagent bottie i-csk.
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The QIAcube is provided with 3 tip racks: a rack for 200 ^\
filter-tips (blue-colored), a rack for IQOOjUl filter-tips (light-
gray colored), and a rack for 1000 ^ul wide-bore filter-tips
(dark-gray colored). Each tip rack has a specially positioned
notch that the optical sensor uses to identify the tip rack
during the load check. The rack for 200 jul filter-tips has a
notch at the left forward side, the rack for 1 000 p\ filter-tips
has a notch at the left rear side, and the rack for 1000 fJ\
wide-bore filter-tips has 2 notches. During the load check,
the QIAcube checks that the correct tip racks have been
placed on the worktable and that there are sufficient tips for
the protocol run. When refilling tip racks, make sure to load
the racks with the correct size of filter-tip. Only use filter-tips
designed for use with the QIAcube.
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Tip rack for
1000t(lfilter-
tips has 1 notch
at the ieft rear
side

Tip rack for
1000|Ulwide-
bore fitfer-tips
has 2 notches

QIAcube tip rocks.

liTijSS.^'iani': Do not use damaged filter-tips. Do not load
damaged tip racks onto the worktable.

S,;iarii:'ig .;ll34i s-o'i'or aeieipters

Rotor adapters can be placed into the rotor adapter holder
enabling convenient and easy loading. Place 1.5 ml
microcentrifuge tubes (supplied with the rotor adapters) and
QIAGEN spin columns into the appropriate positions in each
rotor adapter as described in the corresponding protocol
sheet. Ensure the 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes and spin
columns have been pushed firmly into the appropriate
position.

Risk of persona! injury and maisria! damage [WIB]
Make sure that lids from spin columns and 1.5 ml
microcentrifuge tubes are in the correct position and
pushed all the way down to the bottom of the slots on the
sides of the of the rotor adapter. Incorrectly positioned lids
can break off during centrifugation.
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1.5 ml
micro-

centrifuge
tube lid is in

correct

Microcen+rifuge
^jbe lid not

pushed down into
slot

Coi-eeiiy <ooel»d ro;or aeupter. ^; Rotor adapter is correctly loaded
and the 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube lid is in the correct position; \^
Correctly loaded rotor adapter seen from the side.

'.'^

l^con'ect!,' iocsiiad -litor adc^ter. i"; Rotor adapter is incorrectly
loaded with a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. The lid of fhe tube is not
pushed all the way down to the bottom of the slot of the rotor adapter
and could break off during centrifugation, causing the protocol run to
crash (compare with part ;^ of the previous figure); |sj Incorrectly loaded
rotor adapter seen from the side (compare with part ^ of the previous
figure).
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1.5ml
microcentrifuge
tube lid is in the

wrong slot of
tiie rotor

adapter

Rotor adapts- is ir.eorrectly locded with a '; .5 m! irticrocentrifuge
tube. The lid of the tube is positioned in the wrong slot of the rotor
adapter. During column transfer the lid of the spin column could crash
onto the lid of the 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube, causing the protocol
run to crash.

If the protocol requires the use of a column in the middle
position (e.g., QIAshredder spin column), cut off the lid
before loading the column.

[W19]Risk o? persona! injury and materia! damage
Be sure the lid is completely removed from the spin
column. Spin columns with partially removed lids may not
be removed properly from the rotor, causing the protocol
run to crash.
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.Column lid removed

correctly

Column lid removed

incorrectiy; part of lid is
remaining

^sacing a eoitim" inio 'hd midk'Ea pcsition.

If the protocol requires use of spin columns with screw caps
(e.g., Qproteome Albumin/lgG Depletion Spin Columns),
remove the screw-cap from the spin column, and screw a
spin column adapter ring (not supplied with the QIAcube;
cat. no. 990399) onto the column.

.IV:ou^9ing c spin columi sdc.p'sr ring.

Break off the bottom closure of the spin column, and place
the spin column into the appropriate position of the rotor
adapter.

The spin column adapter ring enables the robotic gripper to
transfer the column during the purificotion procedure.
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Place the loaded rotor adapters into the centrifuge buckets
when instructed to do so by the software. For ease of use and
high process safety, the rotor adapters only fit into the
centrifuge buckets in one orientation.

Note: If processing fewer than 12 samples, make sure to
load the centrifuge rotorsym metrical ly. For more
information, see Appendix B or the loading chart available at
www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube . All centrifuge buckets must
be mounted before starting a protocol run, even if fewer than
12 samples are to be processed.

WAKNiKG

Aif v \
/«_;.. ^

R'sk of .serssnsi! :nju?y and snaterial damage [wi6]
Do not use damaged rotor adapters. The rotor adapters
are for single use only. Do not reuse the rotor adapters as
they can be damaged by the high g forces experienced in
the centrifuge.

5.3.4

Loading the cenlrifuge.

Loading the samplas
Make sure that the correct shaker adapter is installed (see
Section 4, page 4-6). Two types of shaker adapter are
available:

Adapter for 2 ml safe-lock microcentrifuge tubes
(marked with "2")
Adapter for 2 ml screw-cap tubes (marked with "S2")
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For more information about the required sample tube types
(e.g., Sample Tubes RB (2 ml) cat. 990381, Sample Tubes
CB(2 ml)cat 990382), see the relevant protocol sheet. Load
opened sample tubes into the shaker rack. The sample
positions are numbered for ease of loading. Place the
loaded shaker rack onto the shaker when instructed to do so
by the software.

Lids of sample
tubes must be
securely placed
into slots at the
edge of the
shaker rack

Loading the shaker rock wiin scmpies iubes Shat hava aKcc^ed
lids.

If using 2 ml safe-lock microcentrifuge tubes, place the lids
of the tubes into the slots at the edge of the shaker rack.
isr.F.oi.'jG?;?: Make sure that the lids are securely seated in the
slots.
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Operating Procedures

Shaker rack

plugs must be
placed into
slots at the
edge of the
shaker rack

Loading ihe siioker rack with samples fufaes !haf have screw
ccps.

If using 2 ml screw-cap tubes, place the shaker rack plugs
into the slots at the edge of the shaker rack. This enables
detection of samples during the load check.

Nota: If processing fewer than 12 samples, make sure that
the shaker is correctly loaded. For more information, see
Appendix B or the loading chart available at
www.ciigaen.com/MvQIAcube .

Risk of maleric! damage r«v20]
Do not use 1.5 ml microcentrifuge hibes on the shaker.
Because 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes can cause filter-tips
to stick during sample transfer, their use on the shaker can
damage the pipetting system and can cause a centrifuge
crash.

5.3.5 loading accessory buffers

Up to three 1.5 ml or 2 ml microcentrifuge tubes containing
accessory buffers can be placed onto the QIAcube
worktabie. The exact volume of buffer required for the
protocol depends on the number of samples. Buffer volume,
tube type, and the position into which the tube should be
placed are described in the relevant protocol sheet (available
at www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube).
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lTi;53r'e?8f: Because ths QIAcube cannot perform a load
check on these positions, it is absolutely necessary to use the
correct tube type filled with exactly the volume of buffer
described in the protocol sheet. Incorrect buffer volumes can
lead to pipetting errors during the protocol run. Make sure to
open the tubes before placing them onto the worktable. Lids
of microcentrifuge tubes should be securely placed into the
slots at positions A and C. If 3 tubes are to be placed onto
the QIAcube worktable, the lid of 1 tube must be cut off.

Uds crf 2 of the microcenfrifuge
tubes must be securely placed
in state at positions A and C.

The lid of the third tube must
be cut off.

CorresS' Seeding o{ iacEssor;' £su'?»^s.

The lid of the
third tube
has not been
cut off, which
may lead to
a collision
with the tip
adapter.

L

Incorrect loading cf occsssory brffers.
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5.4 Installing and deleting protocols
At delivery the most common standard QIAGEN protocols are
already installed on your QIAcube. The range of protocols
available is continually expanding, and additional standard
QIAGEN protocols can be downloaded free of charge at
www.aioaen.com/MvQIAcube . In addition, our highly
qualified Application Specialists can customize QIAGEN
protocols or develop new protocols tailored to your needs.
Protocols that are no longer required can be easily removed
from the QIAcube.

Installing new protocols (standard QIAGEN
protocols)

New protocols for the QIAcube can be downloaded at
www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube . To transfer new protocols to
the QIAcube, first save them to the USB stick.
1. Create a folder named "New Protocols" on the USB

stick.

2. Go to www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube and search for the
required protocol.

3. Select the protocol to be downloaded and save it to the
"New Protocols" folder on the USB stick.

4. Make sure that the QIAcube is switched on.

5. To install the protocol, connect the USB stick to the
QIAcube via the USB port, which is located at the front
right of the instrument.

6. In the main menu, press "Tools".
7. Select "Data Exchange" by pressing "A" or "Y" to scroll

through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".

8. To transfer protocols to the QIAcube, select "Protocols"
and either the "Load individually from USB" or the "Load
all from USB" option.
Load individually from USB: Select the required protocol
by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll through the list until it is
highlighted, and then press "Select". Start the download
procedure by pressing "OK". A message will confirm that

^-:^-:3SE*'I°C;I.*^3.,.T.e3r^'£L^3Sf.-3^.-i°AS^S

5-20
^^^1E^^'^Z^;.^:;^~^^ET^a-?nC^^Xti^n^^C^--3S^..^F
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.-.S-'^^S'^T.'-Jt::'.

the protocols have been successfully transferred to the
QIAcube.

Load all from USB: Select "Load all protocols" and
confirm with "OK". All files of the .qpf format will be
transferred from the USB stick to the QIAcube. A
message will confirm how many protocols have been
successfully transferred to the QIAcube.
Note: Protocols already installed on the QIAcube that
have the same name as downloaded protocols will be
overwritten.

Note: A maximum of 48 protocols can be transferred to
the QIAcube.

When the protocols have been successfully transferred to
the QIAcube, press "OK".

Installing new protocols (customized QIAGEN
protocols or cusfomer-specific protocols)

Customized QIAGEN protocols or new protocols developed
to meet your specific requirements can be purchased from
QIAGEN.

1. Go to www.aiaaen.com/MyQIAcube and enter the
required information. If our Application Specialists
require additional information, they will contact you
directly.

2. You will be informed by e-mail when your customized
protocol is ready for download.

3. Click the link in the e-mail to go to the download page.
4. To install the protocol on your QIAcube, follow steps 3-8

in "Installing new protocols (standard QIAGEN
protocols)", page 5-20.

r:n^'£?.'^^\Z%:<,:^^^^..A'^7r^.-^-r-JS^^*3ff^-J-^^^-':t^?K^-^J;^T^^^^^^
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Deleting p;'o;ocols

Protocols can individually be removed from the QIAcube by
deleting the protocol type or they can be removed in
packages by deleting the kit name or starting material.

To remove a single protocol:
1. Select the required application from the main menu.
2. Select the correct kit name by pressing "A" or "V to

scroll through the list until the correct ki-t name is
highlighted, then press "Select".

3. Select the starting material (this step may not be required
for all protocols) by pressing "A" or "\f" to scroll
through the list until the correct starting materiai is
highlighted, and then press "Select".

4. Select the protocol type by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list until the correct protocol is highlighted,
and then press "Options .

5. To remove the protocol, select "Remove", and then press
"Select".

RNeasy Mim:Amroal cells
Select item

r

1.Remove

t>-

6. Press "OK" to remove the protocol.
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RNaasy aini:Ani<nal cette

Removing protocote

V. J L

To remove a protocol package:
1. Select the required application from the main menu.

2. Select the correct kit name by pressing "A" or "V" to
scroll through the list until the correct kit name is
highlighted, then press "Options".

3. To remove all protocols of the selected kit, select
"Remove", and then press "Select".

4. Press "OK" to remove the protocol.

-;'"Tf<''"'~''^
<a^ ^'^^ ^ .-, ^ ^',_». -LtJ;<

Data files, such as run reports, log files, error logs, or
statistics, can be saved to the USB stick.

^s'j'B: The QIAcube can store up to 9 log files and run
reports. After the tenth protocol run, the oldest log file and
run report will be overwritten.
1. Make sure that the QIAcube is switched on.

2. Connect the USB stick to the QIAcube via the USB port,
which is located at the front right of the instrument.

3. In the main menu, press "Tools".

4. Select "Data exchange" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list unti! it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".
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Tools

Seled item

t.Centrifuge

2. Shaker

3. Data exchange

4. Settings

5. Maintenance

OAGEN

5. Select the appropriate type of data file (e.g., "Save run
reports", "Save log files", "Save error logs", "Save
statistics", or "Save calibration") by pressing "A" or "V"
to scroll through the list until the correct data file is
highlighted, and then press "Select". To save all files,
select "Save all files".

Toots
Data exchange
Select function

1. Protocols

2. Save all files

3. Save run reports

4. Save log files

5. Save eiror I..

6. Press "OK" to save the data file to the U SB stick.
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Press OK
to save error files to USE

7. A message will appear to confirm that the data file has
been successfully saved to the USB stick.

8. When the data file has been successfully saved to the
USB stick, press "OK".

9. For run reports only, an additional option is available for
automatically saving the run report to the USB stick at the
end of each protocol run. Select "USB autosave" by
pressing "A" or "V" to scroll through the list until it is
highlighted, and then press "Select".

Tools
Data 8itchange:Save nm reports
Select function

r

I.SavetoUSB

2. USB autosave

CMSSW

A" or "V" to scroll10. Select "Off" or "On" by pressing "^
through the list until the appropriate option is
highlighted. The default value is displayed in the
"Default" button. Press "Save" to save the changes.
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System informaiion

System information, such as the instrument serial number,
the number of installed protocols, as well as the system's
memory capacity (maximum and currently available), can be
easily displayed.
1. In the main menu, press "Tools".
2. Select "Service" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll through

the list until it is highlighted, and then press "Select".
3. Select "System info" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll

through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".
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QIAcube batch

Serial number

Number of protocols
Max. Flash space
Free Flash space

= VI
4376

16
= 169B kB
= 1132 tB

System Info

idsntificction of software versions

The software versions that are installed on your QIAcube can
be easily identified.

1. In the main menu, press "Tools".

2. Select "Service" by pressing "A" or "./" to scroll through
the list until it is highlighted, and then press "Select".

3. Select "Software versions" by pressing "/'." or "V" to
scroll through the list until it is highlighted, and then
press "Select".

QIAcube batch = VI

Mainboard firmware = FIW-50-001-J

Mainboard PLC = FIS-50-002-G

Mainboard bootloader = FIW~50~003-A

Mainboard CPLD = PLD-24-000-A

Ld board firmware = FIW-51-001-A

Ld board bootlaoder = FIW-51-002-A

Centrifuge flnnware = FIW-52-001-E
Centrifuge parameter = FIW-52-002-A

Software versions

4. Compare the installed software versions with the newest
available on the QIAcube Web Portal (available at
www.qiaaen.com/MyQIAcube ). We recommend always
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installing the latest software version to ensure the best
performance of your instrument. The software versions
can be distinguished by the alphabetic index at the end
of the identifier of the sofhvare versions.

Software update

For detailed information on how to upgrade the software
versions of your QIAcube refer to the software update
documentation on the QIAcube Web Portal (available at
www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube ).

Display brightness

The brightness of the QIAcube touchscreen can be adjusted,
1. In the main menu, press "Tools".
2. Select "Settings" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll through

the list until it is highlighted, and then press "Select".
3. Select "Brightness" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll

through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".

4. The brightness of the touchscreen can be adjusted by
pressing "+" or "-".

5. To save the change, press "Save" To exit without saving
the change, press "Cancel".

Beeper volume
1. In the main menu, press "Tools".

2. Select "Settings" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll through
the list until it is highlighted, and then press "Select".

3. Select "Beeper volume" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".

4. The volume of the beeper can be adjusted by pressing
"+" or "-".

5. To save the change, press "Save". To exit without saving
the change, press "Cancel"

eS^..?^^^-i': ^RSJ?.^lSSEiS3^HtJ^^^^;S:C«r_^
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.<Viai"il:'sn~rie®

To reinltialize the QIAcube, to open or close the centrifuge
lid, to perform a tightness test, or to gain access to the
robotic arm for cleaning, follow the instructions below.

1. In the main menu, press "Tools".

2. Select "Maintenance" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".

3. Select "Initialize", "Open lid", "Close lid", "Cleaning
position , or "Tightness test"

5.y *^^}?i''i^^^ ';.';© S.:.ZlC^

The shaker can be operated individually if the QIAcube is not
performing a protocol run. The shaker can be used to heat
and shake samples simultaneously, shake samples without
heating, or heat samples without shaking.

WAS;k'iN©

zK
.Se'v.f.Ris;< of ps.'spr.Ql iR;;»,'y sna msiier'cs!

Do not attempt to move the QiAcube during operation.
eg; [W3]

1. Switch on the QIAcube at the power switch.
The beeper sounds and the startup screen appears.
The instrument automatically performs initialization
tests.

2. Open the QIAcube door.

3. In the main menu, press "Tools".

4. Select "Shaker" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll through
the list until it is highlighted, and then press "Select"
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Tools

Select item

r

1. Centrifuge

2.Shaker

3, Data excha.

V-
4. Settings

5. To select the time, speed, and temperature, press "Edit"
and the appropriate parameter.

Toots
Shaker

Press Start

Time: 60 sec

Temperature: 20°C

Frequency:! 000 rpm
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Tools
Shaker
Select item
r

1. Time

2. Temperature

QIAGEN

><
3. Frequency

6. The values for each parameter can be changed by
pressing "+" or "-", and can be set within the ranges
given below. The default value is displayed in the
"Default" button. Press "Save" to save the changes.

Time: 10-1800 seconds, in increments of
10 seconds

Temperature: ambient temperature to 70°C, in
increments of 1°C

Frequency: 0-2000 rpm, in increments of 100 rpm

Toots
Shaker:Tinw
Change value
r

Max. 1800 sec

60 sec

Min. 10 sec

^

If you have changed a parameter, it will be highlighted
in rsd color.

7 Press "Back" to exit edit mode.
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Tools
Shaker
Select item

r

.ffiS-VS^'S

2. Temperature

3. FrequHtty

5.8

8. Load the shaker rack with samples and close the
QIAcube door.

9. Press "Start" to start the shaker.

Gp@i°c'3';,ng ihe csrtflrvyg®
The centrifuge can be operated individually if the QIAcube is
not performing a protocol run.

WARNINGRisk of personal injury and materiai damage [W3]
Do not attempt to move the QIAcube during operation.

1. Switch on the QIAcube at the power switch.
The beeper sounds, and the startup screen appears.
The instrument automatically performs initialization
tests.

2. Open the QIAcube door.
3. In the main menu, press "Tools".
4. Select "Centrifuge" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll

through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".
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Select Ban

r

I.Centrifuge

2.Shaker

3. Data excha..
<

QIAGEN

5. To select the speed, time, and acceleration, press "Edit"
and the appropriate parameter.

Tools
Centrifage

Press Start

Time 1:60 sec

Speed1:6000g

Time 2:0 sec

Speed 2:6000 g

Acceleration: 9
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Centrifuge
Select item
r

1. Time 1

2.Speed 1

3. Time 2

The values for each parameter can be changed by
pressing "+" or "-", and can be set within the ranges
given below. The default value is displayed in the
"Default" button. Press "Save" to save the changes.

Time 1: 10-1 200 seconds, in increments of
10 seconds

Speed 1: 1000-1 2,000 x g, in increments of 100 x g
Time 2: 0-1200 seconds, in increments of
10 seconds

Speed 2: 1000-12,000 x g, in increments of 100 x g
Acceleration: 1-9

Tools
CentrifugeJiffle 1
Change value
r

Max. 1200 sec

60 sec

Min. 10 sec

^

To run the centrifuge for a specified length of time at one
speed, enter values for "Time 1" and "Speed 1 " and
enter 0 for "Time 2".
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If required, the centrifuge can be set to run for a
specified time at a given speed ("Time 1" and "Speed 1")
and then can run at an increased or decreased speed for
a specified time ("Time 2" and "Speed 2").
The acceleration rate of the centrifuge can be set by
entering a value for "Acceleration". A value of 1 gives
the slowest rate of acceleration; a value of 9 gives the
maximum rate of acceleration.

If you have changed a parameter, it will be highlighted
in red color. Press "Back" to exit the edit mode.

Tools
Centrift^e
Selea item

QIAGEN

r

2.Speed 1

3. Time 2

8. If required, load opened 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes
and/or QIAGEN spin columns into the rotor adapters
and place the lids into the appropriate slots in the rotor
adapter. Place the rotor adapters into the centrifuge, and
close the QIAcube door. For more information about
loading the rotor adapters, see Section 5.3.3.
Ma?a: If processing fewer than 12 samples, make sure to
load the centrifuge rotor symmetrically. For more
information, see Appendix B or the loading chart
available atwww.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube . All
centrifuge buckets must be mounted, even if fewer than
12 samples are to be processed.
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WAKMING Msk ef p®>°sonaE inj-jry CEnd molisrioi dshiage [wi6]
Do not use damaged ro+or adapters. The rotor adapters
are for single use only. Do not reuse the rotor adapters as
they can be damaged by the high g forces experienced in
the centrifuge.

fJs-

9. Press "Start" to start the centrifuge.
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Maintenance Procedures

The following maintenance procedures must be carried out
to ensure reliable operation of the QIAcube:
0 Regular maintenance - after each protocol run

Daily maintenance - after the last protocol run of the
day
Monthly maintenance - every month
Periodic maintenance - when necessary; at least
every 6 months

Following these procedures ensures that the QIAcube is free
of dust and liquid spills.

The cleaning agent is chosen according to the goal of the
cleaning procedure, the sample material, and the
downstream assay.

Cleaning agents

The following disinfectants and detergents are recommended
for cleaning the QIAcube.

Note: If you want to use disinfectants different from those
recommended, ensure that their compositions are similar to
those described below.

General cleaning of the QIAcube:
Mild Detergents
70% ethano!

s'e^^:..K^T~K.-r^.-^-^^»T-r-'R-.x.^^'r. srswc. r.-c^^.^ia.^^sFu.r ..^-^'.*'*LT^^i.^^-^j3cw^r-^^^^"i-3^'tgT^^T.!»a-^-,.N: ".<
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Disinfection
Ethanol-based disinfectants can be used for disinfection
of surfaces, such as the worktable or inside the
cen+rifuge: e.g., 25 g ethanol and 35 g 1-propanol per
100 g liquid or Mikrozid® Liquid (Schulke & Mayr GmbH,
cat. no. 109160).
Disinfectants based on glyoxal and quaternary
ammonium salt can be used for submerging worktable
items, the centrifuge rotor, and the waste drawer: e.g.,
10 g glyoxol, 1 2 g lauryldimethylbenzylammonium
chloride, 12 g myristyldimethylbenzylammonium
chloride, and 5-15% nonionic detergent per 100 g
liquid, Lysetol® AF (Gigasept® Instru AF in Europe,cat.
no. 107410, or DECON-QUAT® 100, Veltek Associates,
Inc., in the USA, cat. no. DQ100-06-167-01)

Removal of RNase contamination

RNaseZap® RNase Decontamination Solution (Ambion,
Inc., cat. no AM9780) can be used for cleaning surfaces
and submerging worktable items, centrifuge rotor, and
waste drawer.

Removal of nucleic acid contamination

DNA-ExitusPlusT (AppliChem, cat. no. A7089,0100) can
be used for cleaning surfaces and submerge worktable
items, centrifuge ro+or, and waste drawer.

General instructions

E2 Do not use spray bottles to spray cleaning or disinfectant
liquids onto surfaces of the QIAcube workstation. Spray
bottles should be used only for items that hove been
removed from the workstation.

If solvents or saline, acidic, or alkaline solutions are spilt
on the QIAcube or if QIAGEN buffers splash the
instrument door, wipe the spilt liquid away immediately.
Follow manufacturer's safety instruction for handling
cleaning agents.
Follow manufacturer's instruction for soaking time and
concentration of the cleaning agents. Immersing for
longer than the recommended soak time can harm the
instrument.
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Do not use alcohol or alcohol-based disinfectanis to
clean the QIAcube door. Exposing the QIAcube door to
alcohol or alcohol-based disinfectants will cause surface
cracking. Clean the QIAcube door with distilled water
only.
Do not submerge buffer bottles in 70% alcohol. The blue
ring is not ethanol resistant.
Take care that no liquid runs down the touchscreen.
Liquid may be drawn through the dust protection sealing
by capillary forces and cause malfunction of the display.
To clean the touchscreen, moisten a soft lint-free cloth
with water, ethanol, or a mild detergent and carefully
wipe the display. Wipe dry with a paper towel.

CAUTiOK

Â
kfKiWIW*l9.

Ramags '.!o I'Sfj ins.ri.ira-ent [C5]
Do not use bleach, solvents, or reagente containing acids,
alkalis, or abrasives to clean the QIAcube.

wf^s^KG
.A

m.

[W21]kEs.i ov siecrfc sS'soa^

Do not open any panels on the QIAcube.

S5sL< 0? pa-sonaS iR|iL"n'y eins" ^i3?®ric! desrRese
Only perform maintenance that is specifically described in
this user manual.

^]a?:R?ES®us ch®rra«ce'ss er.si infecSiaus iSkg.s'rits FA'22]
The waste contains samples and reagents. This waste may
contain toxic or infectious materia! and must be disposed
of properly. Refer to your local safely regulations for
proper disposal procedures.

2'sk ©f personai injury and mu'arBaG sEeamGgs [wi]
Improper use of the QIAcube may cause personal injuries
or damage to the instrument.
The QIAcube must only be operated by qualified personnel
who have been appropriately trained.
Servicing of the QIAcube must only be performed by
QIAGEN Field Service Specialists.
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Risk e? fia-a [W9]
When cleaning the QIAcube with alcohol-based
disinfectant, leave the QIAcube door open to allow
flammable vapors to disperse.
Only clean the QIAcube when worktable components have
cooled down.

5/n

t. ^

Sei'vicEng

Contact your local QIAGEN Field Service Specialist or your
local distributor for more information about flexible Service

Support Agreements from QIAGEN.

-iis^^c.v ".rei^y:@'^GyxQ pE'o^sdure
After running a protocol, perform the regular maintenance
procedurs:

Empty the waste drawer.
Remove used disposable labware and unwanted samples
and reagents from the worktable. Discard them
according to your local safety regulations.
Replace the lids of the reagent bottles and close tightly.
Store the bottles according to the instructions in the
relevant kit handbook.
You can now run another protocol or switch off the
QIAcube.

-4n^t(j>T-)i 1'l<':,i';a;ic© EfQ&edur®

After running the last protocol of the day, perform the daily
maintenance procedure:
1. Remove used disposable labware and unwanted samples

and reagents from the worktable. Discard them
according to your local safety regulations.

2. Close the buffer bottles tightly and store according to the
instructions in the relevant kit handbook.

3. Empty the waste drawer and check that the liner is clean.
If necessary, clean it with cleaning agent, and then rinse
with distilled water.
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V.S ;^"^'^;d'*7 "Ti ^i","""^fs' 7^"T''t";»i.^'1 "^'"u
>.'?L -^j«-- li^'iT? ;i.^. l<..^lfc<'^.-?^.' ..::..'I; <S

Perform the regular maintenance procedure before you
perform the monthly maintenance procedure. Select the
appropriate cleaning agent according to the sample material
and downstream assay (see Section 6).
1. Clean the optical sensor, tip adapter, gripper unit,

including the gripper, the stabilizing rod, and the spin
column lid holder, by carefully wiping these modules with
a soft lint-free cloth moistened with water. To gain access
to the modules within the robotic arm:

Press Tools" in the main menu.

Select "Maintenance" by pressing "A" or "V" to
scroll through the list until it is highlighted, and then
press "Select".

Select "Cleaning position" by pressing "A" or "V" to
scroll through the list until it is highlighted, and then
press "Start".
Follow the instructions displayed in the touchscreen.
You will be instructed to remove the waste drawer
and the labware tray.

The robotic arm will move forward and downwards,
enabling the modules to be accessed for cleaning
through 1+ie opening for the waste drawer.

Optical sensor

j Tip adapter

and spin
column lid

holder

Stabilization rod
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6.4

6.4.1

2. After cleaning the modules of the robotic arm, switch off
the QIAcube at the power switch.

3. Thoroughly wipe the worktable with a soft lint-free cloth
moistened with cleaning agent. Incubate as appropriate,
rinse with distilled water, and wipe dry with paper towels.

4. Clean the shaker rack, labware tray, heating adopter,
and reagent bottle rack with cleaning agent. Incuba+e as
appropriate, rinse thoroughly with distilled water, and
wipe dry with paper towels.

5. Clean the liner of the waste drawer with cleaning agent.
Incubate as appropriate, rinse with distilled water, and
wipe dry with paper towels.

6. Thoroughly wipe the inside and outside of the QIAcube
using the cleaning agents.
Important: Do not use alcohol or alcohol-based
disinfectants to decontaminate the QIAcube door.

Important: Take care that no liquid runs down the
touchscreen. Liquid may be drawn through the dust
protection sealing by capillary forces and cause
malfunction of the display. To clean the touchscreen,
mois+en a soft lint-free cloth with 70% ethanol or a mild
disinfectant and carefully wipe the display. Wipe dry with
a paper towel.

Periodic maintenance procedure
Select the appropriate cleaning agent according to the
sample material and downstream assay (see Section 6).

Cleaning the centrifuge

The centrifuge lid must be open to allow access to the inside
of the centrifuge. The lid should be opened only after the
centrifuge has come to a complete stop. If the lid does not
open automatically, perform the following steps.
1. Press "Tools" in the main menu.

2. Highlight "Maintenance" (scroll through the list by
pressing "A" or "V"), and press "Select".

::'^:'^g'JSS':~3SE£'Kre:Tfy'.^SCS^SK^

6-6
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3. Highlight "Open lid" (scroll through the list by pressing
»\"A" or "V"), and press "Select".

Cieaning th® ~o't»r HKef busk®';'?
1. Switch off the QIAcube at the power switch.
2. Remove ussd disposable labware, sample tubes, and

reagenfs from the worktable. Discard according to your
local safety regulations.

3. Close the buffer bottles tightly, and store according to
the instructions in the relevant kit handbook.

4. Remove all disposable rotor adapters, including tubes
and spin columns, from the buckets.

5. Remove the buckets from the rotor. Undo the rotor nut
on top of the rotor using ths rotor key, and carefully lift
the rotor off the rotor shaft.

6. Submerge the rotor, buckets, and rotor nut in cleaning
agent. Incubate as appropriate.

7. Rinse thoroughly with distilled water. Use a brush (i.e., a
toothbrush or tube brush) to clean any parts that are
difficult to access, such as the bucket mount and the
rotor head. Wipe surfaces dry with a soft lint-free cloth. If
available, dry the buckets and rotor with pressurized air.

Brushing a bucket.
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Brushing the rotor.

B.?ij3S;";Gr!';: Make sure the paper towels and brush used
are lint-free.

iri'ipcrtcn';: Make sure that all residual salt is removed.
inipSA'a.';:: Make sure to remove all traces of cleaning
agent from the centrifuge buckets. Residual agent can
causs the buckets to jam.

8. Apply a few drops of mineral oil (Anti-Corrosion Oil
(rotor), cat. no. 9018543) on a soft, lint-free cloth, and
wipe the bucket mount and rotor claw. A thin, invisible
oil film should cover the bucket mount and rotor claw,
but no droplets or smear should be apparent.

9 Apply oil to the rotor claw and to the bucket mount.

hnwmsan^r. Before applying oil to the rotor buckets on
the rotor, make sure that the rotor and all buckets are
completely dry.

Rotor head.
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3uc"<el mour.ts.

Cleaning *hs centrifuge
1. Moisten a soft lint-free cloth with cleaning agent, and

clean the inside of the centrifuge and the cen+rifuge
gasket. Incubate as appropriate.

2. Clean the inside of the centrifuge and the gasket with
distilled water, and wipe dry with lint-free paper towels. If
available, use a vacuum cleaner.

in^ortani: Make sure the gaskets remain in the proper
positions.

3. Clean the centrifuge lid with a soft lint-free cloth
moistened with cleaning agent. Incubate as appropriate,
clean with water, and wipe dry with paper towels.

4. Check the centrifuge gasket for damage. If the gasket is
damaged or shows signs of wear, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

Sns'i'a!iirEg fhs c®r'?r!fug@ ~e;Qi' and fcysk®':'s
Mount the rotor.

The rotor can be mounted in only one orientation. The
pin on the rotor shaft fits into a notch on the underside of
the rotor directly underneath rotor position 1. Line up
position 1 of the rotor with the pin on the rotor shaft and
carefully lower the rotor onto the shaft. Install the rotor
nut on top of the rotor and tighten using the rotor key
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supplied with the QIAcube. Make sure that the rotor is
securely seated.

Risk of persona! wjcirr and B'na}®?5eil damaga [wi7]
The rotor nut must be securely tightened using the rotor
key supplied with QIAcube. If the rotor nut is not tightened
properly, if can become loose during operation of the
centrifuge.

6.4.:

6.4.3

2. Replace the rotor buckets.
When replacing the rotor buckets, the side of the rotor
bucket that must face toward the rotor shaft is marked
with a gray line. Hold the bucket at an angle with the
gray line facing the center of the rotor and hang the
bucket on the rotor. Check that all buckets are properly
suspended and can swing freely.
Importan:: All centrifuge buckets must be mounted
before starting a run.

cleaning i'he 5i.'i3';."!rifieirit

To clean the instrument, perform the monthly maintenance
procedure (Section 6.3).

Tightness test

The lightness test is performed to check whether the lightness
of the pipetting system, including the attached pipetting tip, is
sufficient.

1. Load an empty 2 ml safe- lock microcentrifuge tube in
position 1 of the shaker.
Fill a reagenl bottle with 96% ethanol and place in
position 1 of the reagent bottle rack.
Load a tip rack of the filter tips you want to test (1000 p\
or 1000 jUl wide-bore) onto the QIAcube.
Make sure that the QIAcube is switched on.

2.

3.

4.

5. In the main menu, press "Tools".
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6.

7.

8.

Select "Maintenance" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".

Select "Tightness test" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".

Select the appropriate type of fllter-tips ("1000 ^1 tips" or
"1000 ^1 wide-bore tips") by pressing "A" or "Y" to
scroll through the list until it is highlighted, and then
press "Select".

9 Press "Start" to start the lightness test with the selected
type of filter-tips.

10. Follow the instructions displayed in the touchscreen, and
press "Start" to start the lightness test.

After the load check, the robotic arm will pick up a tip,
aspirate ethanol, and move to the tube. The tip will
remain in place above the tube for 2 minutes. The tip will
be detached.

1 After the protocol is completed, open the QIAcube door
and check if the tube contains liquid. If the tube is still
empty and dry, the tightness of the pipetting system is
adequate. If you find liquid in the tube, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

6.5 Decontaminating the QIAcube
If the QIAcube is contaminated with infectious material, it
should be decontaminated. The QIAcube should also be
decontaminated before shipping. In this case,a
decontamination certificate must be completed to confirm
that the deconfamination procedure has been carried out.

To decontaminate the QIAcube, follow the periodic
maintenance procedure in Section 6.4, using the
recommended disinfection agents.

;.::^^^i^^^ ^;-^^y.Kr^-.^;-,i£=^;;;^^^,&^'r^£.^...^^:^E^.^^..^A-/.^~.^^w^'
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L i- d jtt * t. !Acub® eentrifuge after a
plastic crash

Risk of personal injury [W23]
After a plastic crash, sharp plastic particles could be inside
the centrifuge. Be careful when handling items inside the
centrifuge.

6.6/i

6.6.2

Select the appropriate cleaning agent according to the
sample material and downstream assay (see Section 6).

Openng l?ha esn^T^uge !id
The centrifuge lid must be open to allow access to the inside
of the centrifuge. The lid should be opened only after the
centrifuge has come to a complete stop. If the lid does not
open automatically, perform the following steps.
1. Press "Tools" in the main menu.

2. Highlight "Maintenance" (scroll through the list by
pressing "A" or "V"), and press "Select".

3. Highlight "Open lid" (scroll through the list by pressing
"A" or "V"), and press "Select".

Cleaning 'ihs "otor and buckets
1. Switch off the QIAcube at the power switch.

2. Remove used disposable labware, sample tubes, and
reagents from the worktable. Discard according to your
local safety regulations.

3. Close the buffer bottles tightly, and store according to
the instructions in the relevant kit handbook.

4. Remove all disposable rotor adapters, including tubes
and spin columns, from the buckets.

5. Remove the buckets from the rotor. Undo the rotor nut
on top of the rotor using the rotor key, and carefully lift
the rotor off the rotor shaft.

6. Submerge the rotor, buckets, rotor nut, and rotor key
with a cleaning agent. Incubate as appropriate.
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6.6.3

7. Rinse thoroughly with distilled water. Use a brush (i.e., a
toothbrush or tube brush) to clean any parts that are
difficult to access, such as the bucket mount and the
rotor head (see figures In Section 6.4.1). Wipe surfaces
dry with a soft lint-free cloth. If available, dry the buckets
and rotor with pressurized air.
We recommend drying using pressurized air to remove
any small plastic particles adhering to the rotor or the
buckets. When handling the bucket, pay particular
attention that the bucket mount is no-t damaged.
Important: Be sure to only use lint-free paper towels
and brushes.

Important: Make sure all residual plastic and salt are
removed.

Important: Make sure all traces of cleaning agent are
removed from the centrifuge buckets. Residual
disinfectant can cause the buckets to jam.

8. Apply a few drops of mineral oil (Anti-Corrosion Oil
(rotor), cat. no. 9018543) on a soft, lint-free cloth, and
wipe the bucket mount and rotor claw. A thin, invisible
oil film should cover the bucket mount and ro+or claw,
but no droplets or smear should be apparent.
Important: Before applying oil to the rotor buckets on
the rotor, make sure that the rotor and all buckets are
completely dry.

Cleaning the centrifuge
1. Moisten a soft lint-free cloth with cleaning agent, and

clean the inside o-f the centrifuge and the cen+rifuge
gasket. Incuba+e as appropriate.
Note: Do not spray disinfectant into the centrifuge.

2. Clean with water, and wipe dry with linl-free paper
towels. If available, use a vacuum cleaner to remove any
small plastic particles from the inside of the centrifuge.
Tweezers or tape can be used to remove plastic particles
from any difficult to access parts. Special care must be
taken to remove any plastic particles from the rotor pegs,
floor and back of the centrifuge compartment, and the
rotor shaft guide.

S.SS^:..": :- .?r-.?^-^-;*.^J.; ..¥^"rJ-K":r?%---J-''J-,-SK..-:'"*.^J^.S.EaK;^i 3E^i'--.^r.B!-.3^ 3..SS-iJi-^»L'KA^'Z7^.':A.,Z-'-^.'^K^K',:^S-Or^ :L:.'.*-;'r-:fcr-7J^3r33%;-,J.3
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^

Removing plastic debi-is with tape.

Removing plastic debris with tweezers.

Importan-i': Make sure to use lint-free paper towels.
Important: Make sure that all plastic particles are
removed.

important: Make sure the gaskets remain in the proper
positions.

3. Clean the centrifuge lid with a soft lint-free cloth
moistened with a cleaning agent. Incubate as
appropriate, and wipe dry with paper towels.
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y.a.^

Cen?rifuge lid with plastic dust.

4. Check if plastic particles are below the gasket.

5. Check the centrifuge gasket for damage. If the gasket is
damaged or shows signs of wear, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

ll'sl?l'l"^~r<".T^ '.' ^
.'^^L^J;':!^, '».'. -1< w??r: ~''.'"<-h;a

ii^L'.'-i^-; '...K;

Empty the waste drawer and check that the liner is clean.
If necessary, clean with cleaning agen-t, and rinse with
distilled water.

Clean the shaksr rack, labware tray, heating adapter,
and reagent bottle rack with cleaning agent. Rinse
thoroughly with distilled water, and wipe dry with paper
towels.

Clean the surface of the worktable using a soft lint-free
cloth mois+ened with cleaning agent. Incubate as
appropriate, clean with water and wipe dry with lint-free
paper towels.

Do not spray liquid onto the worktable. Take particular
care not to spray liquid onto the display.
.mpor''cr.t: Make sure to use lint-free paper towels.
inipOB'8'tan;: Make sure that every plastic item is wiped
off.
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l.tf.;

Centri?uge and worktable after cieaning.

C'se^^a t'h® gripper unit
1. Switch on the QIAcube on the power switch
2. Moisten a soft lint-free cloth with 70% ethanol.

3. Press "Tools" in the main menu.

4. Highlight "Maintenance" (scroll through the list by
pressing "A" or "V"), and press "Select".

5. Highlight "Cleaning position" (scroll through the list by
pressing "A" or "V"), and press "Start".

6. Follow the instructions displayed in the touchscreen.
You will be asked to remove the waste drawer and the
I a bwa re tray.
The robotic arm will move forward and down, enabling
the gripper unit to be accessed for cleaning through the
opening for the waste drawer.

7 Carefully wipe the gripper unit, including the gripper, the
stabilizing rod, and -the spin column lid holder.
impon'e'nt: Make sure to use lint-free paper towels.
Ensure that any residual salt is removed.
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Robotic gripper

Spin column lid
holder

Stabilizing rod

," f.

»u) o \*8c'

C!sesning She grpper unit.

^;s':;Si'?^^ ^s ^?.n?F!'?ri2^ roTO? C'I-EO buciteis
1. Mount the rotor.

The rotor can be mounted in only one orientation. The
pin on the rotor shaft fits into a notch on the underside of
the rotor directly underneath rotor position 1. Line up
position 1 of the rotor with the pin on the rotor shaft and
carefully lower the rotor onto the shaft. Install the rotor
nut on top of the rotor and tighten using the rotor key
supplied with the QIAcube. Make sure that the rotor is
securely seated.

£s',t sv ps~s"r;-si ^ ;::r»- a~:e1 d'fi !<'s.'';ia! ida'""aas [W17]

The rotor nut must be securely tightened using the rotor
key supplied with QIAcube. If the rotor nut is not tightened
properly, it can become loose during operation of the
centrituge.

2. Replace the rotor buckets.
When replacing the rotor buckets, the side of the rotor
bucket that must face toward the rotor shaft is marked
with a gray line. Hold the bucket at an angle with the
gray line facing the center of the rotor and hang the
bucket on the rotor. Check that all buckets are properly
suspended and can swing freely.
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Note: The side of the rotor bucket that must face
towards the rotor shaft is marked with a gray line to help
prevent buckets from being loaded incorrectly.
Important: All centrifuge buckets must be mounted
before starting the test run.

6.6.7 Operating the centrifuge after cleaning

The centrifuge must be operated independently before
starting further protocol runs to test if residual plastic parts
are still in the centrifuge.

For detailed information about operating the centrifuge, see
Section 5.8.

1. Switch on the QIAcube at the power switch.

2. Set centrifugation parameters for a centrifuge test
protocol.
Press "Tools" in the main menu.

Highlight "Centrifuge" (scroil through the list by pressing
"A" or "V", and press "Select".
To select the speed, time, and acceleration, press "Edit"
and set the following parameters.

"Time I": 60 sec
"Speed 1": 12,000 g
"Acceleration": 9
"Time 2": 0 sec
"Speed 2": default

Press "Back" to exit edit mode.

Press "Start" to start the centrifuge.
Note: Rotor adapters and other consumables are not
required.

3. Carefully listen to the sound during centrifugation.
Unusual sound during centrifugation:
If any grinding, rattling, or crunching sounds are heard
during the centrifuga+ion, there are still loose plastic
particles inside the centrifuge. Repeat the cleaning
procedure described in Section 6.6.
Note: it may be necessary to repeat the procedure
several times to remove all plastic particles.

K^K7'i"-^^a^^^S^-jC>S»-S^®.<a^-.'ir%v'~^';<^^^^'3E^S^^
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No unusual sound during centrifugation:
If no unusual sound from loose plastic particles can be
heard during centrifugation, the next sample run can be
started.

~^^^ss^:r^.ss-^7^s^:^s&":3!s:~iS!}:y.
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7

7.1

7.2

Troubleshooting

General information

Whenever encountering a QIAcube error, be sure to have the
following information at hand:

Protocol name and version (found in the report file)
Software version (see Section 5.5)
Sample input material
Detailed description of the error situation

This information will help you and your QIAGEN Technical
Service Specialist to deal most efficiently with your problem.

Note: Information about the latest software and protocol
versions can be found at

www.qiaaen.com/QIAcube/Resources . In some cases,
updates may be available for addressing specific problems.

Resolving error messages and warnings
Error messages or warnings ore displayed in the touchscreen
if a problem occurs during operation. Refer to the error
codes listed in this section if an error message or warning
appears. If error messages or warnings appear that are not
listed here or if the error cannot be resolved, note down the
error code and description and the steps leading to the error,
and contact QIAGEN Technical Services.

Note: It is only possible to continue a protocol run that has
been interrupted due to an error if the error occurs before
the protocol has started (e.g., during the load check). If an
error occurs during sample processing, the samples must be
processed manually (see Section 7.2.6).

If an error occurs during the load check, the protocol run can
be continued as soon as the error has been resolved.

Note: When resolving a load check error, only move or
change the affected samples or consumables.

r;^ES^L;i^7.^L-^^^^^^U^-dif^£3^.&^.3.;.<eW^-A.^;;i^._I^r-^^-.G.-a^^
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7.2.1 Load check errors

Error

code Description Comments and suggestions

301 Optical sensor error: invalid
teaching

302 Optical sensor error: invalid
measurement

317,
320

3200

3201

3202

Ultrasonic sensor error

Load check error: invalid
rotor loading

Load check error: not

enough buffer

Load check error: buffer
empty, too much buffer, or
capped buffer bottle

3203 Load check error: too few
wide-bore lOOOjUl tips

3204 Load check error: too few
1000 ^l tips

Check worktable for loose

plasticware. Clean the optical sensor

Clean the optical sensor.

Make sure that there is no foam in the
reagent bottles. Check that the bottles
contain sufficient reagent and are in
the correct positions in the reagent
bottle rack. Make sure that the
labeling strips are attached correctly
(Section 5.3.1).

Check that the rotor is symme+rically
loaded. Clean the optical sensor.

Check the volume of reagent in the
reagent bottles. Make sure that the
bottles are in the correct positions in
the reagent bottle rack.

Check the volume of reagent in the
reagent bottles. The maximum
volume is 30 ml and is indicated by a
calibration mark. Make sure that the
caps have been removed from the
reagent bottles.

Make sure to load sufficient 1000 jul
wide-bore filter-tips for the protocol
run.

Make sure to load sufficient 1000 jL/l
filter-tips for the protocol run.

7-2
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Error

code Description Comments and suggestions

3205 Load check error: too few

200^1 tips

3206 Load check error: invalid

shaker loading

3207 Load check error: too much
buffer in bottle

3208 Load check error: no

sample tubes or invalid
sample tubes detected

3212 Load check error: remove
I a bwa re tray

3302 Error: instrument door is
open

3303 Error: picked up wrong tip

Make sure to load sufficient 200 ^\
filter-tips for the protocol run.

Check that the shaker is correctly
loaded (see Section 5.3.4) and the
sample tubes are in the correct
position (see Appendix B). In
particular, make sure that the latest
version of the shaker rack plug is
being used and that only loaded
positions are marked. Clean the
optical sensor.

Check that the reagent bottle is not
overfilled. The maximum volume is
30 ml and is indicated by a
calibration mark.

Check that samples have been
loaded onto the shaker. Clean the
optical sensor. Check the worktable
for obstructions that might prevent
movement of the shaker. Make sure
that the correct shaker adapter is
installed.

Remove the labware tray and start the
"Cleaning position" protocol again.

Make sure -that the QIAcube door is
properly closed.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Check that tip racks are correctly
loaded (see Section 5.3.2).

^^-£»-A-^'^'^^«jcr^"/;-'':".Jt'.^':J_.^^,C^6i^'3En£^r'\ffl;-):.:';^'^^^^.X^
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Error

code Description Comments and suggestions

3304 Error: picked up no tip Clean the tip sensor. When using a
plain white 200 jUl tip rock, always fill
the tip rack with 200 jul tips.
Alternatively, replace the white rack
with the optimized blue rack for
200 ^\ tips.

7.2.2 Protocol errors

Error

code Description Comments and suggestions

403 Protocol error: protocol
not found

404 Protocol error: invalid
protocol data format
(checksum error)

Reload the protocol from the USB stick
(see Section 5.4).

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a few
minutes, and switch it back on again. If
the error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

Delete the protocol from the QIAcube.
Download the protocol from the
QIAGEN website
(www.qiaaen.com/QIAcube/Resources )
to the USE stick. Reload the protocol to
the QIAcube (see Section 5.4).

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a few
minutes, and switch it back on again. If
the error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

K--^%%5.^^-;:l^^wy-^^'?K^iS^iKJ^r^^E^'=^S-.S^^^
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Error
code Description Comments and suggestions

405

406

407

408

409

410

412

Protocol error: unable to
save protocol

Protocol error: maximum

number of protocols

Protocol error: unable to

save protocol list

Protocol error: max.

protocol steps exceeded

Protocol error: missing
liquid definition

Protocol error: missing
vessel definition

Protocol error: missing
working space definition

Delete protocols from the QIAcube that
are no longer required and reload the
protocols from the USB stick (see
Section 5.4).

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a few
minutes, and switch it back on again. If
the error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

Delete protocols from the QIAcube that
are no longer required (see Section
5.4).
Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a few
minutes, and switch it back on again. If
the error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

Delete protocols from the QIAcube that
are no longer required (see Section
5.4).
Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a few
minutes, and switch it back on again. If
the error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for

a new protocol.

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for
a new protocol.

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for
a new protocol.

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for

a new protocol.

^T-3r.;.,s»;iE^^.H^:sx'^K^^.r^jf/ri&~L'?;^~^?:-;-'^..r'.K.^c^-^'i.%^^K£^&^^
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Error

code Description Comments and suggestions

414 Protocol error: missing
liquid class definition

415 Protocol error: missing
liquid definition

416 Protocol error: invalid
protocol parameter

417 Protocol error: parameter
.type mismatch

418 Protocol error: invalid
protocol version

419 Protocol error: invalid

protocol version

1000-
1022

Protocol error

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for
a new protocol.

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for
a new protocol.

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for
a new protocol.

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for
a new protocol.

Load the protocol again. If the error
persists, contact QIAGEN Technical
Services.

Protocol required new QIAcube
firmware. Delete all protocols before
updating. Load the protocol again. If
the error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services. The most recent
software versions can be downloaded
from
www.aiaaen.com/QIAcube/Resources

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for
new protocols.

».S^:L.J^^^P3a^35"^^:^;.^-^^%-.^,3^^-'^-^S^^^
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7.2.3 File system errors

Error

code Description Comments and suggestions

700

701

702

703

704

705

File system error: unable to Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a few
delete data minutes, and switch it back on again. If

the error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

File system error: copy
error to USB

File system error: missing
USB device

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a few
minutes, and switch it on again. Save
the file(s) to the USB stick again. If the
error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a few
minutes, and switch it on again. Insert
the USB stick into the USB port. If the
error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

File system error: unable to Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a few
read data minutes, and switch it on ogain. Save

the flle(s) to the USB stick again. If the
error persists, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

File system error: flashdisk Delete protocols from the QIAcube that
is full are no longer required. If the error

persists, contact QIAGEN Technical
Services.

File system error: checkdisk Memory error or memory defective
error indicating that the USB stick may be

partially or entirely corrupted. Format
the USB stick according to instructions
at
www.aiagBn.com/QIAcu be/Resou rces

c.rr^;:;»^2fel;;A^^^r.";;Kj-^^^^.^:^^&<^".z?;^.?^^E':^^3)^-'^7^'-,,^-^';-£?.'
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7.2.4

Error

code

General instrument errors

Description Comments and suggestions

1-33 Internal motion error

50-52 Motor driver error:
overload/no motor
detected/power surge

53 Motor driver error: overheat

prewarning

54 Motor driver error: overheat

70 Motion error: stopped in
limit switch

80 Homing error: reference
switch failure on <> axis

Identify and make a note of the axis
in error (as listed in the error
message). Switch off the QIAcube,
wait for a few minutes, and switch it
back on again. If the error persists,
contact QIAGEN Technical Services.

Identify and make a note of the axis
in error (as listed in the error
message). Switch off the QIAcube
and check the worktable for damage
or evidence of a collision. If the error
persists, contact QIAGEN Technical
Services.

Make sure that the QIAcube is
operating under the correct
conditions (see page 1 -3 and
Appendix A).

Make sure that the QIAcube is
operating under the correct
conditions (see Section 4.1 and
Appendix A).

Identify and make a note of the axis
in error (as listed in the error
message). Switch off the QIAcube
and check the worktable for loose
plasticware.

Identify and make a note of the axis
in error (as listed in the error
message). Switch off -the QIAcube
and check the worktable for loose
plasticware. If the error persists,
contact QIAGEN Technical Services.

e^^iSKr^-r^si&^fc.Ts.r^^cjEa^ssCTt^i^'ssCTs
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Error
code Description Comments and suggestions

303

330-
331

340-
359

500-
502

Memory module: RAM test
failure

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Internal shaker/heoter error Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Internal centrifuge error Contact QIAGEN Technical Services.

Program not ready or in
error state

600 Logging error: buffer
overflow

900- Firmware update error
999

2000 General error: PLC
programming error

A protocol cannot be started if the
previous instruction is not completed
and the instrument is busy.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Although this code is presented as an
error, it is a warning and can be
ignored. It will not result in protocol
interruption.

Please contact QIAGEN Technical
Services.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

;:3!=5.s&,K2^.";^^/S'\';^'S^^i^-;/a:X^IX^;.^^\^»^
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Error
code Description Comments and suggestions

3000 Centrifuge error: failed
positioning

3001 Centrifuge error: invalid g
range

3101 Motion error: invalid
rotation axis move

3102 Motion error: invalid
disposal position

3103 Motion error: invalid Z axis
move

3104 Motion error: invalid tip
rack

Make sure that the rotor is installed.
Check that the rotor is correctly
positioned on the rotor shaft.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Contact QIAGEN Technical Services
for a new protocol.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Check the work+able for obstructions.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch if back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Sen/ices.

Make sure that the tip rack is not
damaged and is correctly positioned
on the worktable.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

^-&n!-s^^3jEc..aB3K-=-3!^^aKit,«m.^i»_a.r3T^'^u.^!&T:.ui-^n''-aL^^
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Error

code Description Comments and suggestions

3106 Motion error: tip detection
failed

3108

3109

Motion error: invalid

gnpper position

Motion error: homing limit
reached, no light barrier
found

31 0 Motion error: no motion

profile found for XY move

Check to see if there are loose tips
on the work+able or if the rack still
contains tips that should have been
picked up.

Switch off the QIAcube, wai-t for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Identify and make a note of the axis
in error (as listed in the error
message). Check the worktable for
obstructions.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, a nd switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.
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Error

code Description Comments and suggestions

4000 Motion error: step loss on
one axis

5024- Centrifuge error: lid drive
5027 error

5031 Centrifuge error: motor
overheat

Identify and make a note of the axis
in error (as listed in the error
message). Check the worktabie and
the centrifuge for obstructions. Make
sure that the correct plasticware was
used. Check that all plasticware is
loaded in the correct positions and is
seated firmly.

Switch off the QIAcube and carefully
pull the robotic arm forward. Check
that the tip disposal slot is not
blocked. Make sure that a disposable
tip is not stuck to the tip adapter or
that a spin-column or
microcentrifuge tube is not stuck to
the robotic gripper. . If an item is
stuck, reinitialize the QIAcube or
contact QIAGEN Technical Services.

If the problem persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Make sure that nothing is obstructing
the centrifuge lid.

Switch off the QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Make sure that the QIAcube is
operating under the correct
conditions (see Section 4.1 and
Appendix A).

Switch off the QIAcube, and wait
10 min before switching it back on. If
the problem persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

l!»..^^r'I3S^Cr^.'3!t'C''S^^-J^33.-3UT.'3^4^'^^^X^^-^^
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Error

code Description Comments and suggestions

5032 Centrifuge error: electronics
overheat

5129 Centrifuge error: imbalance
detected

Make sure that the QIAcube is

operating under the correct
conditions (see Section 4.1 and
Appendix A).

Switch off the QIAcube, and wait
10 min before switching it back on. If
the problem persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

Make sure that the rotor is

symmetrically loaded. Remove the
rotor and check the centrifuge
chamber for loose plasticware.

Switch off Ihe QIAcube, wait for a
few minutes, and switch it back on
again. If the error persists, contact
QIAGEN Technical Services.

A'^^\^--rj^^.^A.^x^:?A ^»^^'^^^..^^.^r^^T-j.te-M-jttt-^-;;.^
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7.2.5 General troubleshooting

Comments and suggestions

Rotor adapter deformed or lid of spin-column broken off

Disposable rotor
adapter not properly
loaded

Remove the rotor and buckets from the centrifuge.
Remove plastic shards from the centrifuge. Clean
the rotor and buckets and replace in the
centrifuge as described in Section 6.6.

Errors in pipetting or drops of buffer on the worktable

Worktable loaded
incorrectly

Check thai the reagent bottles contain the correct
buffers and are correctly placed in the reagent
bottle rack. Be sure to use the right plasticware.
Check the volumes in the sample tubes and tubes
of accessory buffer(s), if applicable. Do not
exceed the recommended amount of starting
material to avoid blocking disposable filter-tips. If
tip racks have been refilled, make sure that the
correct tips were used.

System tightness issue Perform system lightness test (see Section 6.4.3).

7.2.6 Protocol interruption

If an error occurs during a protocol run, it is possible to
continue sample preparation manually. The error code, the
description, and the step at which the protocol stopped are
displayed in the touchscreen. In the example below, -the
protocol stopped during addition of Buffer EB to the samples.

!C;S^^%3^T^^;Zi3E^^J3^~"%^^-3G^^"3^-.^^..r^£3^^^^-^
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7.2.7

Error 3304

i

To continue sample processing:

1. Note the step at which the protocol stopped. This is
displayed in the touchscreen.

2. Remove the samples and reagents from the QIAcube.

3. Refer to the appropriate protocol in the relevant kit
handbook and continue sample processing manually.

f<-';l.-. -_.".--IE.C.
/i^fv.i ."-a'-i 11 "fv

**.«» *'ij N^L' Jli'J^''^'

Ossnir.g th® s&ni'?'i?";3i3 lid iri '-'h® ®w®rri' ©'' a
brsckdcwn

In case of power failure, the centrifuge lid can be manually
opened so that the samples can bs removed. To open the
centrifuge lid, follow the instructions below.

WA~?K'M©

/L V
Uc-..^.-.

[W12]

In case of breakdown caused by power failure, remove the
power cord and wait 1 0 minutes before attempting to
manually open the centrifuge lid.
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LiisEt sA' ps^sona! Enjury isnd maierBcE eie'aag® [wi3]
Raise the centrifuge lid carefully. The lid is heavy and may
cause injury if it falls down.

1. Switch off the QIAcube.

2. Unplug the power cord from the power outlet. Wait
10 min for the rotor to stop.

3. Open the instrument door.
4. Carefully move the robotic arm to the right side of the

worktable, furthest away from the centrifuge lid.

5. Remove the screw protection on top of the cen+rifuge lid.
6. Using the rotor wrench, turn the screw counter clockwise.

Turning the screw in she centrifuge lia.

7. Remove the waste drawer.

A white disk that is attached to the end of the centrifuge-
lid release cord will be visible through the waste drawer
compartment. The disk can be accessed by reaching
through the opening for the waste drawer.
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..''-cccssing ihs esrtirivisge-iSd iieiee'se cord.

8. Grasp the disk and pull to access to the cord. Pull the
cord firmly to release the lid from the iock.

Pulling the cenlrifuge-lid release cord.

9. Manually raise the centrifuge lid.
10. Hold the raised lid and remove the samples from the

rotor.
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Removing samplss.

1. Contact QIAGEN Technical Services for instructions on
how to reset the lid.

increassd sciir.ipis i-emps"Qture

Check the slits and openings at the bottom and the rear of
the instrument.

Risk &f overheating iwi4]
To ensure proper ventilation, maintain a minimum
clearance of 10 cm at the sides and rear of the QIAcube.
Slits and openings that ensure the ventilation of the
QIAcube must not be covered.

Slits and openings for ventilation must not be covered.
You should be able to detect an air-flow at the openings.
If an air-flow cannot be detected, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

Excessive noise

Excessive noise during centrifugation may indicate that there
are loose parts inside the centrifuge or that the rotor is not
balanced.

1. Press "Cancel" to stop the protocol run.

2. When the centrifuge has come to a complete stop, the lid
should open. If the lid does not open:
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Troubleshooting
::L.~. ,s~.:v.:;:.yEy..'.~-;pk^'^. : ^..r^as.

3.

4.

Press "Tools" in the main menu.

Select "Maintenance" by pressing "A" or"V" to
scroll through the list until it is highlighted, and then
press "Select".
Select "Open lid" by pressing "A" or "V" to scroll
through the list until it is highlighted, and then press
"Select".

Remove the buckets from the rotor. Undo the rotor nut
on top of the rotor using the rotor key and carefully lift
the rotor off the ro+or shaft.

Check that there are no loose parts inside the centrifuge
or on the rotor. Check that the rotor is loaded

symmetrically. Check that the rotor, buckets, and gasket
are not damaged.

If there are loose parts inside the centrifuge or on the
rotor, clean according to Section 6.6.

Liquid spills in the centrifuge

The rotor adapter is designed for use with QIAGEN
automated protocols. Do not fill the rotor adapters with
liquid.

Liquid spills may occur if QIAGEN spin columns become
blocked due to sample overloading. Do not exceed the
maximum amount of starting material.

Incorrect installation of the centrifuge buckets may also cause
rotor adapters to leak. Check that the buckets are installed
properly and can swing freely (see page 4-6).

If there is a liquid spill in the centrifuge, clean according to
the instructions in Section 6.4.1 .

^.,-Tr2,-AB^^^j;.^~.^tt^^A^^^r2^v-r3fcjtfs^L^-rrdR^^"^^TU7i.:ri^
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7.2.8

7.2.9

7.2.10

Shaker

Sample temperature too low

To ensure efficient heat transfer, make sure to use the correct
shaker adapter. Choose the appropriate shaker adapter for
the sample tubes:

Adapter for 2 ml microcentrifuge tubes (2)
Adapter for 2 ml screw-cap tubes (S2)

Touchscreen

Display

The QIAcube beeper should sound and the startup screen
should be displayed when the QIAcube is switched on. If this
does not happen, check that the power cord is properly
connected.

If the QIAcube beeper sounds when the QIAcube is switched
on but the startup screen is not displayed, contact QIAGEN
Technical Services.

If the display does not react when pressed, improper
cleaning procedures might have caused liquid to enter the
space between the display sheets and liquid might be visible
in sections of the touchscreen. Contact QIAGEN Technical
Services.

USB stick

Only use USB sticks supplied by QIAGEN. Other USB sticks
may not work with the QIAcube.

ra^ess^.^33s^TE3acrr^s^^3:3Ki^..^3^z^r35Kc.'^^TOiKF'^
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7.2.11 Reagent volume detection

To help prevent errors during detection of reagent volumes,
make sure that both rack labeling strips are attached to the
reagent bottle rack. These strips ensure that the reagent
bottle rack is positioned correctly on the worktable for liquid
detection during the load check.

Also make sure that the bottle rack is sitting correctly in the
labware tray (see Section 5.3.1).

^^%-^w.^A:.^y^,^^&^^7^<.-i.L'efa...-:-'^.'<>.-?-^.i.-;j£..fl.:.i:''a;:
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8

Term

Centrifuge

Column

disposal slot

Dilutor unit

Glossary

Description

A component of the QIAcube that accommodates a rotor
with 12 swing-out buckets. Each bucket holds a disposable
rotor adapter.

A slot in the QIAcube worktable through which used columns
(e.g., QIAshredder columns) are discarded into the waste
drawer.

A module consisting of a syringe pump (syringe, dilutor
valve, motor) and a tip adapter. The dilutor unit is for high-
precision aspiration and dispensing of liquid.

Disposal slots Slots in the QIAcube worktable through which used tips and
columns (e.g., QIAshredder columns) are discarded into the
waste drawer.

Door The main door at the front of the QIAcube. When open, it
provides complete access to the worktoble.

Error code A 3 or 4 digit number that indicates a particular error of the
QIAcube.

Filter-tip An item of labware that is picked up by the tip adapter
during operation of the QIAcube. Liquid is aspirated into and
dispensed from a filter-tip.

Inltialization An operation performed automatically when the QIAcube is
switched on and before each protocol run to check the
operation of the QIAcube.

Labware tray An item that accommodates the reogent bottle rack, the tip
racks, and has 3 slots for accessory buffers in 1 .5 ml or 2 ml
microcentrifuge tubes.

Microcentrifuge Three slots located in the labware tray that accommodate
tube slots accessory buffers, in 1.5 ml or 2 ml microcentrifuge tubes.

^^^^^KE%~'i^i^^r.%;nE::.T:w"a^^;.-3^^:;;.v'^^r'.^j<^^;:^:.^^-^^~£-fct?^^^
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Relative humidity Max. 75% (noncondensing)

Environmental 2K2 & 2M2 (IEC 60721 -3-2)
class

Storage conditions

Air temperature 15°C to 30°C (59°F to 86°F) in manufacturer's package

Relative humidity Max. 75% (noncondensing)

Environmental 1 K2 (IEC 60721 -3-1)
class

Mechanical data and hardware features

Dimensions

(door closed)

Dimensions

(door open)

Mass

Centrifuge

Shaker

Width: 65 cm (25.6 in.)
Height: 57 cm (22.4 in.)
Depth: 62 cm (24.4 in.)

Width: 65 cm (25.6 in.)
Height: 81 cm (32 in.)
Depth: 62 cm (24.4 in.)

QIAcube: 71.5kg (157.6 Ib.)

Accessories: 3 kg (6.6 Ib.)

S 12,000 x g maximum
"£'; Swing-out rotor, maximum 45

12 rotor positions

B Speed 100-2000 rpm
Amplitude 2 mm
Heating range of ambient temperature to 70°C (158°F)
Ramp-up time of <5 minutes from ambient temperature
to 55°C (±3°C)

Difference in the temperature detected by the internal
sensor and the temperature of the sample liquid is
approximately -2"C

K^'-9Te^:-£iiCTO^St£^FE^^:LSK3a5SSEa&'^^K^^^;C<3P3E-SK3^
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Pi petting
system

Syringe size 1 ml
Pipetting range 5-900 jul

Capacity Up to 12 samples per run

Touchscreen Transmissive TFT, 64 x 86 x 6.5 mm, white LED backlight,
high brightness

Software QIAGEN protocols are preinstalled on the QIAcube or can be
downloaded at www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube

1.1i,,'A'.'''^';(.?''*1 "Lt J-;ir:+*. .<','-'.-'.-';',.:..- ' ,-i-r^i,'
t-'..jj-*'". ..^^> T'1^' >' )^.^ b';t'._J.: '.'i.iL.j'.. .,/-",'-w>"|J~'J'<'>.^'7I'1I' * ;''DF'Pn,1 1; l'?r'^/Kl"'.'la>1'iL.^^iJ^:'j i.^^^.^ .ltfE;rg^i;'Ml

(vy^Rssj
This section provides information about disposal of waste
electrical and electronic equipment by users in the European
Union.

The European Directive 2002/96/EC on WEEE requires
proper disposal of electrical and electronic equipment when
it reaches its end of life. The crossed-out wheeled bin symbol
(see below) indicates that this product must not be disposed
of with other waste; it must be taken to an approved
treatment facility or to a designated collection point for
recycling, according to local legislation. The separate
collection and recycling of waste electronic equipment at the
time of disposal helps to conser/e natura! resources and
ensures that the product is recycled in a manner that protects
human health and the environment.

/
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QIAGEN accepts its responsibility in accordance with the
specific WEEE recycling requirements and, where a
replacement product is being supplied by QIAGEN, provides
free recycling of its WEEE-marked electronic equipment in
Europe. If a replacement product is not being purchased
from QIAGEN, recycling can be provided upon request at
additional cost. To recycle electronic equipment, contact your
local QIAGEN sales office for the required return form. Once
the form is submitted, you will be contacted by QIAGEN
either to request follow-up information for scheduling
collection of the electronic waste or to provide you with an
individual quote.

FCC declaration

The "United States Federal Communications Commission
(USFCC) (in 47 CRF 15. 105) declared that the users of this
product must be informed of the following facts and
circumsfances.

"This device comp/ies with part 15 of the FCC:

Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this
device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.'

"This Cfass B digitaf apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-
0003."

The following statement applies to the products covered in
this manual, unless otherwise specified herein. The
statement for other products will appear in the
accompanying documentation.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply
with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part J5
of fhe FCC Rules and meets all requirements of the Canadian
(nterference-Causing Equipment Standard ICES-003 for
digital apparatus. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and
can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and

W^^-2£iE-^F:IJ.r^&-'^^-i^^.T"^S2i^1TK'i!Tr^.*U^a-J^S.l-r^^^
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used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that the interference wil! not occur in a particular
instatiotion. If this equipment does cause harmful
interference to radio or te/evi'si'on reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more
of the following measures:

Reorien-t or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation between the equipment and
receiver.

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit
different from that to which the receiver is connected.

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician
for help.

QIAGEN GmbH Germany is not responsible for any radio
television interference caused by unauthorized modifications
of this equipment or the substitution or attachment of
connection cabtes and equipment other than those specified
by QIAGEN GmbH, Germany. The correction of interference
caused by such unauthorized modification, substitution or
attachment will be the responsibility of the user.

L.irj:^i\^^-s^^r.^sK-^jfc^^.^^,^^/-^<y^;^s£j^-^^;^^^^rx
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EC declaration of conformity
Name and address of the company

QIAGEN GmbH
QIAGEN Strasse 1
40724 Hilden
Germany

We herewith declare under our sole responsibility that the
product

QIAcube, cat. nos. 9001292, -93, -94,-95

meets all applicable requirements of the following European
Directives

Low Voltage Directive (LVD) 2006/95/EC

Electromagnetic Compatibility 2004/108/EC
Directive (EMC)

Hombrechtikon, 7 May 2007

Pit Muggli

Director Business Excellence

QIAGEN Instruments AG

^E^71^1;.^2£3E»K^Zfc-^U?^^.7r^./J^-aE-Z-.^£2^^SI^CTL.
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Appendix B

Loading the centrifuge and shaker
If fewer than 12 samples are to be processed, make sure to
load the cen+rifuge and shaker correctly (see pictures below
and following pages). One or 11 samples cannot be
processed.

Centrifuge Shaker

2 samples

3 samples

4 samples

;:;.. ^ ..a^-^ ~^i^-^^^-^^;n'K\^:/ ,;^j^..^^.'nr'"^^^^^~^-^ r^-^^^':.^-i'".;;-;^^
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Appendix C

QIAcube accessories

For more information and an up-to-date list of available
protocols, visit www.aiaaen.com/MvQIAcube .

Product Contents r, yio*

QIAcube
(110V)*

QIAcube

(230 V)t

Accessories

Robotic workstation for automated purification of
DNA, RNA, or proteins using QIAGEN spin-
column kits, 1 -year warranty on parts and labor*

Starter Pack, Pack includes: reagent bottle racks (3); rack
QIAcube labeling strips (8); 200 ^ filter-tips (1024);

1000 jyl filter-tips (1 024); 1000 ^ filter-tips,
wide-bore (1024); 30 ml reagent bottles (18);
rotor adapters (240); rotor adapter holder;
1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes (240)

Filter-Tips,
lOOOiul
(1024)

Filter-Tips,
1000^!,
wide-bore
(1024)

Filter-Tips,
200 Ail
(1024)

Disposable Filter-Tips, racked; (8 x 28)

Disposable Filter-Tips, wide-bors, racked; (8 x
128); not required for all protocois.

Disposable Filter-Tips, racked; (8 x 128)); not
required for all protocols

990395

99Q452

99038Z

* US, Canada, and Japan. + Rest of world. * Agreements for comprehensive ser/ice
coverage are available; please inquire.
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Product Contents Cat. no.

Spin Column Spin column adapter rings for use with spin-
Adapter columns that have screw-caps; not required for
Rings (25) all protocols

Rotor For 240 preps: 240 Disposable Rotor Adapters
Adapters and 240 microcentrifuge tubes (1.5 ml); for use
(10 x 24) with the QIAcube

Rotor Holder for 12 disposable rotor adapters; for use
Adapter with the QIAcube
Holder

Reagent Rack for accommodating 6 x 30 ml reagent
Bottle Rack bottles on the QIAcube worktable

Rack Identification strips for the QIAcube reagent
Labeling bottle rack; for use with RNeasy* Mini Kits,
Strips (8) QIAamp® DNA Mini Kits, QIAquick® Kits,

QIAprep®Spin Miniprep Kit, QIAamp MinElute8
Virus Spin Kit, and Ni-NTA Spin Kit

Rack Additional identification strips for the QIAcube
Labeling reagent bottle rack; for use with the miRNeasy
Strips, Mini Kit, DNeasy® Blood & Tissue Kit, MinElu+e
Accessory Set Reaction Cleanup Kit, MinElute PCR Purification

Kit, MinElute Gel Extraction Kit, EpiTectT Bisulfite
Kit, and QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit

Reagent Reagent Bottles (30 ml) with lids; pack of 6; for
Bottles, use with the QIAcube reagent bottle rack
30 ml (6)

Shaker Rack For use with 2.0 ml screw cap tubes
Plugs (12)

Sample
Tubes RB
(2ml)

1000 safe-lock microcentrifuge tubes (2 ml) for
use with the QIAcube

990399

990394

990392

990390

990391

990380

990393

9017854

990381

IS '.:K^t!e^vS3^1f^S£3fS..~5Sfi:.y!iyEf..3^.-
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Appendix D

Liability clause
QIAGEN shall be released from all obligations under its
warranty in the event repairs or modifications are made by
persons other than its own personnel, except in cases where
the Company has given i1s written consent to perform such
repairs or modifications.

All materials replaced under this warranty will be warranted
only for the duration of the original warranty period, and in
no case beyond the original expiration date of original
warranty unless authorized in writing by an officer of the
Company. Read-out devices, interfacing devices and
associated software will be warranted only for the period
offered by the original manufacturer of these products.
Representations and warranties made by any person,
including representatives of QIAGEN, which are inconsistent
or in conflict with the conditions in this warranty shall not be
binding upon the Company unless produced in writing and
approved by an officer of QIAGEN.

,^.S..Jll-l^^^^iii?<^^^^TSX.7;.^^^^S^^^^^z^LT^^V^^>^.^
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Index

B

Beeper
changing volume, 5-28

Cautions, 1-1
Centrifuge, 3-8

excessive noise, 7-18
installation, 4-6
liquid spills, 7-19
loading, 5-12, B-1
operation, 5-32
removing samples, 7-15
rotor adapter, 3-8

Data files, 5-23
Door, 3-5

I

Installation, 4-1
centrifuge, 4-6
connecting to power, 4-5
releasing transport locks, 4-4
requirements, 4-1
shaker adapter, 4-7

Intended use, 2-3

M

Maintenance, 6-1

Operating conditions, 1 -3, A-
Operation, 5-1
Optical sensor, 3-12

Packing, 4-7
Pipetting system, 3-11
Power cord socket, 3-6
Power switch, 3-6
Protocol

deleting, 5-22
installing, 5-20, 5-21
running, 5-2
stopping, 5-9

Reagent bottle rack, 3-9
labeling strips, 5-9
loading, 5-9
rack labeling strips, 5-9

Robotic arm, 3-11
pipetting system, 3-11
robotic gripper, 3-11

Robotic gripper, 3-11
Rotor adapter, 3-8

loading, 5-12

Safety
biological, 1 -4
chemicals, 1-6
electrical, 1 -2
heat hazard, 1-8
mechanical hazards, 1 -7
proper use, 1 -1
waste disposal, 1-7

Saving
data files, 5-23

Sensor
optical, 3-12
tip, 3-12
ultrasonic, 3- 2

Serial port, 3-5
Servicing, 6-4
Shaker, 3-7

^EK-^L? £. ^;:-^K^a£T?2 .i"r^£S.u,..'?^:K^:;^£I;.~5S'£^^i
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Index

loading, 5-16, B-1
operation, 5-29
shaker adapter installation, 4-7

Storage conditions, A-2

Technical assistance, 2-2
Tip racks, 3-10

loading, 5-11
Tip sensor, 3-12
Touchscreen, 3-4

changing brightness, 5-26
Transport locks

releasing, 4-4
Transportation conditions, A-1
Troubleshooting, 7-1

centrifuge, 7-15
load check errors, 7-2
shaker, 7-20

touchscreen, 7-20

u

Ultrosonic sensor, 3-12
Unpacking, 4-2
USB port, 3-5

v

Ventilation, 1 -8, 3-6

w

Warnings, 1-1
Waste disposal, 1 -7
Waste drawer, 3-6
Worktable

setup, 5-9

aS-A'S-Srj:. SS^'~3TlSS^.SSy'Ji^'SSS£EK.ZsSS3!^.^.s!^i
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HealthSupport
Queensland

Forensic and Scientific Services

DNA Extraction from Animal Tissue using QIAGEN
DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit

Purpose and scope

This document describes the aseptic procedures required for sampling animal tissues prior
to DNA extraction and the procedures utilised to extract and purify DMA using the QIAGEN
DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit. Manual and robotic extraction methods are described.
These procedures can be applied to other animal tissues

Definitions

DNA
OGTR
PC2

Deoxyribonucleic Acid
Office of the Gene Technology Regulator
Physical containment Level 2

Principle

Advanced silica-gel-membrane technology allows rapid and efficient purification of total
cellular DNA without organic extraction or ethanol precipitation. Samples are firstly lysed
using proteinase K. Buffering conditions are then adjusted to allow selective binding of the
DNA to the DNeasy membrane. Contaminants and enzyme inhibitors such as proteins and
divalent cations pass through the membrane on centrifugation. Remaining contaminants
are removed in two centrifuge wash steps. DNA is then eluted in water or buffer.

4

4.1

4.2

Reagents and equipment

Sampling in room 3155 Equipment
Electronic balance

Gloves, cutting board, foil, sterile scalpels, sterile disposable forceps, inoculation loops,
plastic disposable petri dishes
Weighing trays for cutting small pieces of tissue,
Sterile 70mL containers for sample storage
Sterile 1.5mL and 2.0mL Eppendorf tubes

DNA extraction in room 3155 Equipment
Fume Extraction Cabinet
Neater block 37°C - 90°C
Vortex

Microcentrifuge capable of 20,000 x g
Micropipettes for volumes between 10pLand 1000|jL
Filter barrier tips to fit micropipettes
Clean unused 1.5mL and 2.0mL Eppendorf
Collection tubes and spins columns supplied in kit
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DNA ExtracCon (rom Animal Tissue using QIAGEN DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit

tnoculating loops

4.3 Reagents

Buffer ATL
Buffer AL
Buffer AW1 All reagents included in DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit
Buffer AW2
Buffer AE
Proteinase K
Ethanol (96-100%)

When starting a new DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit, buffers AW1 and AW2 must be diluted
with ethanol and labelled accordingly. Refer to the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit Handbook
for details.

Safety

When cutting whole fish wear safety goggles.
When working with chemicals always wear a suitable laboratory coat, disposable gloves
and protective goggles.
CAUTION: DO NOT add bleach or acidic solutions directly to the sample preparation
waste.

Buffers AL and AW1 contain guanidjne hydrochloride which can form highly reactive
compounds when combined with bleach.

If liquid containing these buffers is spilt, clean with suitable laboratory detergent and water.
If the spilt liquid contains potentially harmful infectious agents, clean the affected area first
with laboratory detergent and water, and then with 1% (v/v) sodium hypochlorite.
Buffer AL and Buffer AW1 contains guanidine hypochlorite: irritant.
Risk and safety phrases: R22-36/38, S13-26-36-46
Proteinase K: sensitizer, irritant.
Risk and safety phrases: R36/37/38^t2/43, S23-24-26-36/37

6 Sampling and sample preparation

6.1 Sampling of tissues for manual method (Room 31 55)

6.1.1 Put on gown and fresh gloves. If cutting a whole fish wear safety goggles.
6.1.2 Prepare cutting board with fresh foil
6.1.3 Assemble sterile disposable scalpel, sterile disposable forceps, inoculating loop

and plastic petri dish for cutting small pieces of tissue.
6.1.4 Label sterile 1.5mL Eppendorf tube and two sterile 70mL screw-capped

containers.

6.1.5 Place the labelled Eppendorf tube in a container on the weighing pan and tare
balance.

6.1.6 Dissect a sample from the centre of the fillet to avoid any possible contamination of
the exterior of the fillet by previous handling (when a fillet has been received for
analysis).

6.1.7 Place a small piece of tissue in the weighing tray (on foil-covered board) and use
this tray to cut the piece of tissue into tiny pieces. The amount to be weighed out is
22-25mg and is to be cut into at least three pieces.
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DAM Brtracffon fmm Animal Tissue using QIAGEN DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit

6.1.8 Use forceps to place tissue in labelled Eppendorf tube and use inoculating loop if
necessary to enable manipulation of small pieces of tissue in tube when adjusting
the amount in the tube.

6.1.9 Weigh 22-25mg tissue in labelled Eppendorf tube. It is important not to exceed
25mg of tissue.

6.1.10 Place approximately 15g of tissue in a screw-capped container for follow-up
analysis and approximately 2g in a second screw-capped container for storage for
DNA analysis.

6.1.11 Discard used scalpels, Jnoculating loops and forceps in a sharps container
6.1.12 Discard weighing tray foil and gloves in biohazard bag.
6.1.13 Wipe cutting board with 70% ethanol.
6.1.14 Use new gloves, foil, cutting tray, forceps, scalpel and inoculating loop for each

sample.
6.1.15 Proceed with analysis or store weighed sample in freezer till ready to proceed with

analysis. Place labelled screw-capped containers of samples in freezer.

6.2 Sampling of tissues for robotic method

6.2.1 Tissue sampling is performed in the same way as described in section 8.1 with the
acceptation that approximately SOOmg of tissue will be used and placed in a clean
sterile unused 2.0mL Eppendorftube appropriately labelled with the sample
number.

7 Procedure

7.1 DNA Extraction in Room 3155 - Manual Method

NOTE: Room 3155 has OGTR PC2 certification. All operators using this room are required
to be trained in the procedures necessary for compliance with this certification and signed
records of the training are kept for inspection. Refer to Document QSP20036 Room 3155
Procedures/Operations Manual OGTR PC2 Compliance.

7.1.1 Pre-heat the heating block to 65°C.

7.1.2 Prepare a working list of samples to be extracted. (see Meat Sensimix PCR
v4.xls)

7.1.3 Add 1 80|jL Buffer ATL to 1 .5mL Eppendorf tube containing 25mg tissue.
7.1.4 Add 20^1 proteinase K, mix by vortexing (pulse vortexing 5-10 seconds)and

incubate in heater block at 65°C until the tissue is completely lysed. Lysis is
usually complete in 1-3 hours. Refer to DNeasy Blood and Tissue Handbook
for more details.

7.1.5 Perform an RNase treatment of the sample by adding 5uL of RNase A post
incubation and incubate for 2 minutes.

7.1.6 Vortex for 15 seconds, followed by a pulse centrifugation.

7.1.7 Add 200pL Buffer AL to the sample, mix thoroughly by vortexing, and
incubate at 65°C for 10 minutes on the heating block.

7.1.8 Add 200|jL ethanol (96-100%) to the sample, and mix thoroughly by
vortexing.

7.1.9 Label a DNeasy Mini Spin Column and place in a 2mL collection tube
(provided).
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DAM Extraction from Animal Tissue using QIAGEN DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit

Figure 1: DNeasy mini spin column

7.1.10 Pipette the mixture from step 8.2.10 into the DNeasy Mini Spin Column.

7.1.11 Centrifuge at > 6,000 x gfor one minute.

7.1.12 Discard flow-through and collection tube.

7.1.13 Place the DNeasy Mini Spin Column in a new 2mL collection tube (provided).
7.1.14 Add 500pL Buffer AW1, and centrifuge for one minute at £ 6,000 xg.
7.1.15 Discard flow-through and collection tube.

7.1.16 Place the DNeasy Mini Spin Column in a 2mL collection tube (provided).
7.1.17 Add SOOpL Buffer AW2 and centrifuge for 3 minutes at 20,000 x g (14,000

rpm) to dry the DNeasy membrane. Discard flow-through and collection
tube.

7.1.18 Place the DNeasy Mini Spin Column in a labelled 1.5mL Eppendorf tube.
7.1.19 Pipette100|jL Buffer AE directly onto the DNeasymembrane. Refer to

DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit Handbook for optional volume of Buffer AE
and relationship to final DNA concentration and overall yield.

7.1.20 Incubate at room temperature for one minute.

7.1.21 Centrifuge for one minute at 6,000 x gto elute. When placing DNeasy Mini
Spin Column and Eppendorf tube in the centrifuge be carefui to bend ihe
Eppendorf lid back so that it lies almost horizontal in the centrifuge. Place
the centrifuge safety cover over the tubes before closing the centrifuge lid to
ensure the Eppendorf lid do not snap off during centrifugation.

Figure 2: Placement of Eppencforf tubes in centrifuge
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DitM ExtracSm fmm Animal Tissue using QIAGEN DNeasy Stood and Tissue Kit

7.1.22 Discard DNeasy Mini Spin Column and close Eppendorftube.

7.1.23 Estimate the concentration and purity of DNA by measuring the absorbance
at 260nm wavelength on the Nanodrop 2000C.

7.1.24 Proceed with further analysis or store DNA extract as required

Note: There are more detailed notes in the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit Handbook on
topics including amount of starting material, volume of Buffer AE, incomplete lysis and
troubleshooting.

7.2 DNA Extraction - Robotic Method

7.2.1 Pre-heat the heating block to 65°C

7.2.2 A working list of samples to be extracted will be prepared prior to extraction.
(See Template Glenn Current SensiFast PCR V2.xls)

7.2.3 Heat Buffer ATL in microwave for 15 seconds to dissolve any SDS

7.2.4 Add 600pL Buffer ATL to a 2.0 mL Eppendorf tube containing ~ 300mg of
tissue

7.2.5 Add 80pL Proteinase K, mix by^vortexing (pulse vori:exing 5-10 seconds)and
incubate on heater block at 65°C until the tissue is completely lysed (Figure
3). Lysis is usually complete in 4-24 hours depending on the food matnx.
Refer to DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit Handbook for further details

AT-"'*'

Figure 3: Heating Block containing samples for tissue lysis
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DAM ExtracSon from Animal Tissue using QIAGEN ONeasy Blood and Tissue Kit

8. Disposal Slot for Tips

9. Robotic Arm

Figure 4: Layout of the QIACube for DNA Extraction

7.2.14 Select appropriate extraction protocol on the QIAcube and follow all prompts.
The robot will perform a self-check to ensure the platform is correctly loaded
and that an adequate number of tips and volumes of buffers for the
successful completion of the extraction have been loaded. Watch and wait
while the robot does the self-check in case you have to replenish buffers and
tips.

7.2.15 Once the robotic extraction is complete, unload newly extracted gDNA tubes
from robot being very careful to keep the 1.5mL DNA extraction Eppendorf
tubes and discard the used rotor adapters, columns and 2mL Eppendorf
tubes (Figure 6).

OWpnp Ntiiny SmArf nwAm

ntorfkwri,

®~i3 i»v-i
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f

Figure 6: Role of Rotor Adapter in Extraction Method
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DNA Extraction Imm Animal Tissue using QIAGEN DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit

7.2.16 Mix each gDNA extract and pulse spin the microfuge tubes to ensure
contents are drawn to the bottom of the tubes

7.2.17 Empty the robot waste tip container and place the lids back on the buffer
reagent bottles inside the QIAcube robot. Turn off the robot.

7.2.18 Estimate the concentration and purity of DNA by measuring the absorbance
at 260nm wavelength on the Nanodrop 2000C

7.3 Spectrophotometry of extracted DNA using the NanoDrop 2000C

7.3.1 Turn computer, computer screen and NanoDrop instrument on at the power
source.

Figure 7: NanoDrop 2000C Workstation

7.3.2 Thoroughly clean the NanoDrop platform (Figure 8) with Kimwipe tint free
tissue. Discard tissue immediately into pathwaste bin.

Figure 8: NanoDrop 2000C instrument
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DAM Extraction from Animal Tissue using QIAGEN DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit

7.3.3 Open NanoDrop 2000C program by clicking on the desktop shortcut. Follow
prompts for instrument initialisation (no water is needed for initialisation)

7.3.4 Select "Nucleic AcicT button.

7.3.5 Pop-up window appears and asks whether you would like to load last
workbook and append new data to it - select 'No"

7.3.6 Routine wavelength verification now occurs. The NanoDrop is ready to
analyse the DNA samples. Discard all future used tips into the pathwaste tip
container.

7.3.7 Clean NanoDrop platform and arm thoroughly with Kimwipe tissue. Discard
tissue.

7.3.8 Before commencing blank measurement, check to see if correct sample type
is selected (Type-50 is double stranded DNA, Type-30 is single stranded
DNA/RNA).

7.3.9 Blank with AE Buffer (or with the solution used to resuspend your DNA/RNA)
by applying 1-2uL to the platform and lower measurement arm. Select
"Blank'. Once blank measurement has completed, clean platform and arm
thoroughly with Kimwipe tissue. Discard tissue.

7.3.10 Start measuring samples by applying 1-2uL to the platform and lower arm.
Type in the name of sample (or sample code) in the Sample ID box. Click
Measure. Clean platform and arm thoroughly between each measurement
with Kimwipe tissue making sure the kimwipe tissue is discarded each time.

7.3.11 Once the first sample has been measured, a pop-up window will appear
asking you to enter a workbook file name. Complete this task and save into
your Reports folder on C drive. To find the reports, go to the desktop and
select NanoDrop reports shortcut icon.

7.3.12 Repeat Step 9 for all samples. Successive sample measurements will be
appended to your saved workbook in your Reports folder.

7.3.13 If a measurement error occurs (e.g. air bubble, misnamed sample ID etc...)
repeat sample application and measurement. Sample errors can be
removed from the final Excel report. Note: Sample errors cannot be removed
in NanoDrop software.

7.3.14 To print measurement report:

. Go to Reports box

. Select Configuration tab to make sure report layout has all the column
headings you desire.

. Select Export and save file as *.xml in your reports folder. File can be
opened in excel and Save As to a .xl file.

. Alternatively, go to print tab. This generates a print preview and if the
computer detects the wireless printer, hit Print.

. If you need to perform more measurements, select Measure Nucleic Acid
box again or finish by selecting Home box and closing the programme.

Validation

Refer to DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit handbook.
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DNA Extraction from Animal Tissue using QIAGEN DNeasy Sood and Tissue Kit

9 Quality assurance/acceptance criteria

Refer to DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit handbook.

10 References

o DNeasy Blood and Tissue Handbook which accompanies the QIAGEN DNeasy
Blood and Tissue Kit

" QSP 20036 Room 31 55 Procedures/Operations IWanual OGTR PC2 Compl'ance

11 Associated documents

QIS: DNA Extraction Training Module

QIS: Guidelines for the collection of fish and crustacean samples

12 Amendment history

Revision Date Author/s Amendments
0 1 September 2006 Annette Baddeley/Glenn Graham First Issue
Version Date Updated by Amendments

13 Oct 2014 G. Graham, C. Lange and S.
Wynwood

Consolidation of protocol
to3155andQIS2
Migration. Inclusion of
QIAcube robotics.
Header/Footer changes
General editing and tidy
up of text addition of new
information and new

equipment.

13 Appendices

1 Appendix A
2 Appendix B

QIAcube Protocol Sheet
QIAcube Loading Chart
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13.1

DNA ExtracSon Imm Animal Tissue using QIAGEN DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit

AppencSix A

Genercri liiTformation (April 2010}

Application

Kit

Sample mot ericd

%ort protocd none

Veraon

hjtl prcrfocol ncane

Etfitdble ptinmieters

Bequnreif QfAcube*
software vers'KHis

DMA

Tissues odd rodent ta3s

Stendorct

ffrmware version FIW-50-001 ^_Rff_MB.h^ and PLC pnigram wmon
nW-50-002<_H.C_MB.pre or In^iu; iwdluble from the CIIAaA« WA Poilnl

Shatcer

Mrferiat In general, we reconmwnd using 25 rr^ onrnxil tissue. For rodent tail, use one (mff or two
(ntouss) 0.4-0 6 cm lengths of taii.

Sarryfes my^ be ttigesfett witfa proteinose K in ByHer ATI before placing on the shofcer (see
"Comments" on the ne^ page).

Vessel 3 fri safc-toc.k mcrocimfrifugia htbe^

Adapfw 5hafoBradapterlor2 mi mcrucentrifoge lubes (morfaed wrth ff2*}

.Sample Tubes RB,^; ml (cat. no. 990Q8H seewww.aiaoen^OTn^AvQtAcLtee.

Disposable Ttf» Reagent BotHe Rack

Disposable Rtter^Tips, 1000 ^fi

Disposable Filter-Tips, TOOGfrfwicfe-bore

Rack IcAwIing sti^p D^feosy Tissue

Rotor Adapter
Postion Reagsrrf

Buffer Al

IOOU ethonol

Buffer AWI

Butler AW2

Buffer AE

Position terfnHfare UdpoMfioift

DKeaq/ f^ini spin column

L5 rr^ collection ti^>eT

LI

L3

'sSwt"K'-st:

~)
t Soraisdt, MCTO (ube 1 .5 ml. Safety Gap ^<se www.ssKlSi-A.Qomi.
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DAM Extraction from Animal Tissue using QIAGEN DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit

13.2

Appandia B

This 'fechnicaf (ttfonrtation ciascribss how to cofreclfy fcad fh® QIAcube cenfrifug® and shatwr if fewer than 12 sampfes am
to b® processed in a protocol run [see ^'chirat bakn^. Wien loodErtg AB shakerwitfi sampfas in 2 ml micrccKitrifuge ftjbes,
pbce hibe fttis into tE»e slots at Ae edgs af th® shaker adaptBC. tf the protocot requires ibe use o? 2 [r^ screw-cap tubes, place
Shakar Rack Pluy into AB siote at fhe edge of A» ahaker cdapter. Please note. I or 11 stmpiss cannot be processed. For
infomiation about the typa of sampla ancf colledKm hibes tttaf ntust be used 'wifh the GilAcube, see the other side.

Cwlrifoge Sha'n

2 samples

4 sanryfos

lOsampfes

Certtfuge Sliaker

3scm'yles

5sam|Ats

7 svmp^ss

9sompbs
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fwr^},
HealthSupport

Queensland
Forensic and Scientific Services

Real-Time PCR of Mitochondrial Genes for Terrestrial
Mammalian (Meat) Speciation

Purpose and scope

This document describes the procedures for amplification of a portion of the mitochondrial
cytochrome b gene of various terrestrial mammalian species. Comparison with certified
reference samples enables the specific separation of whole meat or processed meat
products. GenBank, an international sequence database and a FSS collection of certified
mitochondrial cytochrome b reference sequences are available for the development of PCR
based assays.

Forensic and Scientific Services
Polymerase Chain Reaction
Deoxy Nucleoside Triphosphate
Cytochrome b gene
Physical containment Level 2
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane/ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid

Definitions

FSS
PCR
dNTP
Cytb
PC2
TE

Principle

The mitochondrial cytochrome o gene codes for an essential cellular respiratory enzyme,
cytochrome b. Therefore, regions of the gene are conserved (folding/active sites etc)
between species. In addition to these regions, there are intervening sequences which can
accumulate mutations over a given time without deleteriously affecting the function of the
gene. The rate of mutation of this gene is such that it can be used as a taxonomic tool.

Part of the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene has been sequenced for many vertebrates. A
substantial sequence database exists, including mitochondrial cytochrome b sequences of
many terrestrial mammal species. These sequences can be accessed on the international
sequence database, GenBank. Population geneticists and molecular systematists continue
to contribute to this database. Certified reference samples have also been acquired and
sequenced by Food Chemistry FSS.

Following sampling, DNA extraction and quantitation, a portion of the mitochondrial
cytochrome b gene is amplified. By designing primers in conserved regions flanking
divergent regions, amplification of a broad range of species can be achieved. Through the
Judicious selection of primer sequences within each of the species Cytochrome b gene
specific amplification can be achieved as a diagnostic for the presences of that species
DNA in a sample or add mixture of samples.

Primers have been designed or adapted for meat species and have been found by FSS to
amplify specific species.
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4

4.1

Real-Time PCR fwmarmnafian speciaSon

Detection of PCR products by gel electrophoresis is the traditional method for identification
of PCR amplicons. However a new method of detection is now available and is being used
widely to develop highly specific PCR amplification that requires no post-PCR
electrophoresis and avoids the issues of cross contamination by detecting amplification in a
closed PCR tube. This is known as Real Time PCR and utilizes fluorescent intercalating
dyes to detect the accumulation of PCR product in a closed tube system. Subsequent High
Resolution Melt (HRM) analysis of PCR amplicons is performed to establish the identity of
amplified DNA fragments. HRM utilises the thermodynamic properties of double stranded
DNA to detect the temperature at which the double strand dissociate or melt into single
strands of DNA as the assay is incrementally heated to high temperatures. The process of
melting DNA releases accumulated intercalated fluorescent dyes, allowing an instrument to
detect the temperature with very high precision the point of dissociation. This dissociation
temperature is very diagnostic with DNA amplicons having differing DNA sequences and so
differing DNA melt temperatures. Instruments can detect a single nucleotide variation using
this method.

Reagents and equipment

Reagents

Sterile distilled water (DMA free)
Primer Stocks
TE Buffer pH 8.0
Eva-Green Dye

4.2 Equipment

NanoDrop 2000 Spectrophotometer
QIAGEN Rotor Gene Q 5 Plex
Centrifuge with fixed angle rotor
Microcentrifuge

7

7.1

Safety

Sample manipulation prior to DMA extraction should be performed in a PC2 laboratory.

There is no reagent safety issues associated with this test. Refer to individual MSDS
documents for information on reagents. Refer to Chem Alert
httD://qheps.health.qld.aov.au/safetv/hazards/chemalert.htm for information on chemistries
used.

General laboratory safety procedures should also be followed

Sampling and sample preparation

Proceed according to SOP °"DNA Extraction from Seafood and Meat Tissue using QIAGEN
DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit 253321/5"

Procedure

Primers

When attempting to amplify an unknown mammalian species, it is necessary to utilise sets
of primers as listed below:
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Real-Time PCR for mammalian speciaffon

Table 1: Primers for real-time PCR
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In laminar flow cabinet (Room 2121), dilute primers to a stock primer concentration of
200pmoles/tjL using TE buffer pH 8.0. Use the Primer and Probe calculator spreadsheet to
calculate the stock dilutions.

Further dilute stock primers to a working dilution of 25pmoles/uL in DNA free sterile water.
A dilution of DNA to 25pmoles/|jL is calculated by dividing the DNA concentration by 25
expressed as a ratio, e.g. 187.2/25= 1:7.5, therefore dilute DNA 10|jLto65|jL.

7.2 Mastermix

The following mastermix (Table 2) is made up in the laminar flow cabinet in Room 2121
The amount of mastermix made is dependant on the number of samples being run. It is
advisable to make mastermix for 10% more samples to allow for transfer losses.

The mastermix is dispensed in 19uL lots into PCR tubes followed 1uL of the controls (Table
3) and samples. Final volume per reaction is 25uL.

Table 2: Mastennix Recipe
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Real-Tinw PCR for mammalian speciation

Table 3: Controls for real-time PCR (Meat)

Name Species Name Species

Negative control AE Buffer Negative control AE Buffer

Negative control Water Negative control Water

Low Positive Control Chicken Low Positive Control Pork

Positive control Chicken Positive control Pork

Negative control AE Buffer Negative control AE Buffer

Negative control Water Negative control Water

Low Positive Control Beef Low Positive Control Horse

Positive control Beef Positive control Horse

Negative control AE Buffer Negative control AE Buffer

Negative control Water Negative control Water

Low Positive Control Sheep Low Positive Control Kangaroo

Positive control Sheep Positive control kangaroo

Low Positive Control Deer Environmental Control hE Buffer

Positive control Deer

Negative control AE Buffer

Negative control Water

7.3 Rotor-Gene Q

The PCR tubes are then transferred to the Rotor-Gene Q ring (See picture 1).

Figure 1: Rotor-Gene Q Ring and PCR tubes

Samples are then transferred to the Rotor-Gene Q detection unit for thermal cycling and
detection. See Table 4.
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Real-Time PCR for mammalian speciation

Table 4: Cycling Conditions for Rotor Gene Q

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Total Run Time = ~72 minutes.

Rotor-Gene Q Operations:

1. Turn on computer and Rotor-Gene Q.
2. Open the "Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well" Template (APPENDIX A).
3. In the Rotor-Gene Q screen, click Edit Samples.

4. Type in the sample details, starting at positionl, as per Table 5. Complete edit details
for all meat species required. Click OK when completed.

Table 5: Sample details

Position:
1

10

11 (and so on...)

Name:

C1 (sample)
C2 (sample)

Chicken Negative AE Buffer*
Chicken Negative Water*

Chicken High Positive
Chicken Low Positive

Blank Tube

B1 (sample)
B2 (sample)

Beef Negative AE Buffer*
Beef Negative Water*

'addition of water or AE Buffercontrol will be determined by the sample diluent
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Real-Time PCR formammalian spedation

C = Chicken
B = Beef
S = Sheep
P = Pork
K = Kangaroo (If required)
H = Horse (If required)
D = Deer (If required)

5. Select green Start button in menu bar to start run. Save run in folder under month. E.g.
C://Desktop/Glenn's Most Excellent Stuff/Meat Assays

6. Once the run has completed, hit the Analysis button in the menu bar and select the
Quantitation tab. Double click on Cycling A. Green (Page 1).

ZStdCttv&IPdt)^ J Olhft i
auun»ita»ion ', Met i:

'BaM8SBBt-

-..^SiSS£~-.L ^ de^...J
T~ Airte^ahmik wndow I

7. Ensure that the linear scale is being viewed.

-r

^gfWM-V.W^-f."''

'"^. "i"«n"i

8. Hit Threshold button and adjust threshold to approximately 0.7 using the red line in the
Quantitative Analysis box.
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Real-Time PCR formammalian speciation

EaSeBBBBtSC:

.-af,.".-.:,;it---^-!»

,t.».,,..(i<-rw^<M**;it't'
""^^^ ^.rvf'~<^'^-'"-^^'*

,i.fy.-s.!-;&
L^Tr£.'a.

xa

T"L
jj, jg^

9. The Cycle to Threshold values will be displayed in the results box. A report should be
generated by selecting the Reports tab from the menu bar and selecting Cycling
A.Green (page 1) from the left menu. Double click on Quantitation (ConciseTtoshow
report.

BwsifCefeaw^s
tGtnsiaU
QuSrt^tation

"y-:.";?:

^ ^gisf

li
as*

S^yanUfcafaon((:iJfteport> "

t/
; ^wtS^wft (^andard P&port^^

y

I-...

-j r

,-1*
^;lt? -:»-<tSI I

8 Interpretation of test results

Positive Samples: are defined as having a Cycle to Threshold (CT) value between 5 and
45 cycles.

Negative Samples: are defined as having a CT value greater than 45 cycles (not visible on
the analysis).
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Real-Time PCR fbrmammalian spedafiwi

9 Quality assurance/acceptance criteria

Results can be accepted when the positive, extraction and negative control samples have
performed as expected i.e. the positive and extraction controls have a CT value between 5
and 40 and the negative sample has no CT value AND the environmental / No Template
Control has no CT value.

10 Hazardous substances risk assessment

No hazardous substances are used in this assay.

11 References

QSP 20038 Room 3155 Procedures/Operations Manual OGTR PC2 Compliance

QIS25332V5 DNA Extraction from Seafood and Meet Tissue using QIAGEN DNessy
Blood and Tissue Kit

12 Associated documents

QIS Guidelines for the Collection and Species Identification of Fish and Crustacean
Samples by Environmental Health Officers and Public Health Unit Staff.

13 Amendment history

Revision Date Author/s Amendments
02/03/07 Glenn Graham First Issue

Version Date Updated by Amendments
10/10/14 Glenn Graham/

Sarah Wynwood
Migration to QIS2. Major changes
Introduction of Real time PCR assay.
Adaptation of original method to Rotor
Gene technology Formatted to new
Template and minor editorial changes
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Real-Time PCRformammalian speciatton

14 Appendices

Worksheet Template

14.1 Appendix A: Gtenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well Worksheet Template
A; M

_1_ _ PCR Seiup Tcni[rila 
^ PCR Masnfc R^agent PrejUKation
3 Date;
J JteageBts
® 11(iiiPa=!SenCTnBi
6 i Water
7 |Mga'
? .'Primer f Standard f
9 IPfimwZCI'uoken

JJO j Primer 3 CaltlfrBF
y ;PrimCT3aCattleBR

n@j Primer 4 Steep
^jPrimwEPg

Pr,'Primer6Hors«

Sait^HuJCmi

PCR assag onlei: C, B, S, P fDate
I. BSasteniu wrfaaws are mwis hu ZSA reacti

Bi~

BOrnM
25pM/uL
^>M/uL
25pMftiL
25pMf(iL
SSflWdL
SSpMM.

FmalCn..^
te

ZAnM
5QOfM?iA-
3fl5ffi £-
EiMIMhd.
SEBMhiL
HBfMhiL
aMRWid.

^T
~KW
~6W
TM
~a 
~em
01.56
~sm
056
~sw
-0^5-

Cite
~w

izsar
~^w
-BST

~SaT

w

T3T

~B~

^5%"
TUT

-SB-

-a.
TST
war,
~sw
"Em'
~SoT

'TOT

B^Diswitse Itet. <ri Biiwitennw * Sd. <rf SBm^ fl^dft mt iLSid. R^Kt^gM^^s]^^^^^^^^^^^

iiample Uetafls and HasuKs Mastennu used for assay
_Notati^i)sed(NA)

Bfeat Ass*g PCR Pvwy

Ttapwatwt Tii»t[ninsstNf».qdw

arc aim i

ftteat assag pwfonned on

Assay mn saued on Silvet Fox or io^
Raiger E^Ctem's nnost tticeflmt stufnMeat
Assapl

Suassag Coirtrols

lEnwonmentatConl £w t na I 2.0 1 (Uf
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AREA

FOR SUITE

MICROBIOLOGY-MDU

MICROBIOLOQY-MDU

Sensd Nutrtaer In^rument Type

QtAcube

11444

7368

QIAcube

QIAcube

QfAxfractor

5279 QIAxtractor

Type of Senrioe Reouifsct

SDay
ON 01

x
5D«y
QN 04

48hr
W_02

48hr
QN_.05

24hr
QN_03

24hr
QN 06 PlpSvcQN_07

NoSvc

NoSvc

Status

Expired

Agreement

Agreement

Contoct

Lean Scott

Cheryl Bletehly

Cheryl Bletchly

Serwcapenod

1/03/2014-28/02l2015

1/03/2014-28/02(2016

1/03Q014-28/02Q015

Service Code

9240835

9240835

B241768

$ Cost of Service

2,396.00

Covered

Covered

MICROBIOLOOY-MDU 5447 QiAxtractor x Agreement Cheryt Bletchly 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 924176S Covered

MICROBIOLOQY-MDU 5448 QIAxtractor Agreement Cheryl Bletchly 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 9241769 Covered

TSV-MIC-VIROLOQY 2656 QfAxractor x Agreement Fteur Francis 1/03/2014-29/02/2015 9241769 Covered

EZ1

TISSUE TYPING 0502F0704

TISSUE TfPING L12BA0637

8 Day
QN 08

48hr
QN_(»

24hr
QN_10 NoSvc

EZ1 x Expired Aiycia Thomton NA

EZ1 Advanced XL Expired Alycia Thornton 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 9238959

QIAsymphony

MICROBIOLOOY-MDU 8993

S Day
QN.11

4 [
QM2

24hr
QN_13 NoSvc

QIAsymphony SP x Expired Cheryl Bletchly 1/03/2014-28/02/.2015 9241207

7,667.00

12,519.00

PCR SUITE 7749 QIAsymphony SP x Expired Leon Scott 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 8241207

MICROBIOLOGY-MOL
_M!CRO

Uqutd Hsndling (QitAgil^ CAS-1200.
1200N, 4200)

3372

MICROBIOLOOY-MDUA100302

MICROBIOLOGY-MDUA100303

MICR0810LOGY-MDUA080717

MICROBIOLOGY-MDUA070713

MICROBIOLOQY-MDUAD40804

TSV-MIC-VIROLOQY A040808

TSV-MIC-VIROLOSY A040810

PCR SUITE A060716

5 Day
QN_17

48hr
SN_U

24hr
QN 18 PipSvcQN_20NoSvc

QIAglllty Haakon Bergh NA

CAS-1200 Expired Cheryf Bletehty 1/03/2014-28/02B015 9241762

CAS-1200 Expired Chayl Bletehly 1/03/2014-28/02/2016 9241763

CAs^aa Exfsred Cher^ Btetchly 1/03/2014.28/02/2015 9241764

CAS-1200 x Expired Cheiyl Bletchly 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 9241762

CAS.1200 x Expired (^er^ BletcWy 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 9241762

CAS.1200 E^red Fleur Francie 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 9241763

CAS-1200 x Expired Fteur Francis 1/03C014-28/02/2015 9241763

CAS-1200 x &q3tred Lean Scott 1/03/2014 - 26/02/2015 9241763

12,519.00

3,529.00

4,235.00

5,358.00

3,529.00

3,529.00

4,235.00

4,235.00

4,235.00

FOR SUITE A120307 CAS-1200N Expired tscmSoott NA

Rotor-Oene
Ann
fnsp
QN_21

Full Agr
QN_22

Prem
Agr

QN_23
NoSvc

MICR0810LOGY-MDUK0a0417

MICROBIOLOGY-MDU

MICROBIOLOOY-MDUR060731

MICROBIOLOGY-MDUR060744

ROTOR-QPNfiaMOWA

W'OR-SF.NESOIX'I (v.'A

ROTOR-SENE 6000

ROTOR-GENE 6000

N/A I -1/A

x

Bfisred

£XC!'fWi.

Expired

Expired

Chery) Bletchly

Cheryl Bletchty

1/03/2014-28A12C015

1/03/2014-28/02/2015

9241781

9241781

3,309.00

3,309.00

MICROBIOLOGY-MDUR0910132 RG-Q 6 Plex HRM x Expires
17/02/2014 Cheryl Bletchly 17/02/2014-17/02/2015 9241781 3,309.00
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AR6A SensS Nymber | Insbumeot Type Type of Sen/lce Requffsd Corrtad;

QIAcube 5 Day
QN.01

48hr
QN_02

24hr
QN_03 PM service NoSvo

FSS-FaOD CtiKM.CTRf 11538 QIAcube 9241225 Expires
19/4/2014 Glenn Graham 19/4/2014-19/4/2015 9241225 2,660.00

Xtnictof^gefta (CA8-1820) BDay
QN 04

48hr
QN_06

24hr
5(Lfle PlpSvcQN_07NoSvc

FSS-MICROBIOLOGYA060716 CAS-1820 Explmd Amy Jennison NA

EZ1 5 Day
QN 08

48hr
QN 09

24hr
QN.10 htoSvc

FSS-VIROLOOY 0607F0925 E21 x Expired Frederick Moore 1/0372014-28/020016 9238860 4,672.00

FSS-VIROLOQY L093A0017 EZ1 Advanced XL Expired Frederick Moore 1/03/2014-28/02>2015 9237721 5,513.00

FSS-LEPTOSPIROSISL101A0315 E21 Advanced XL x Eiqsires
24/3/2014 Scott Craig 24/03/2014-24/03/2015 9238850 4,672.00

Universe) BDay
QN.M

48hr
QN_1S

24hr
QN 16 NoSvc

F8S-VIROLOGY 3943 BtoRobot UNIVERSAL Expired Frederick Moore 1/03/2014-28/0212015 9239571 20,128,00

FSS-V1ROLOQY 4105 BloRobot UNIVERSALx Expires
23/03/2013 Frederick Moore 1/03/2014-28/02i2015 8239571 20,126.00

Uqud Handlina (CAS-1200,1200N, 4200)SDtf
QN_17

4Shr
W_1S

24hr
QN_.19 PlpSvcQN^ZONoSvc

FSS-VIROLOGY A050715 CAS-1200 Expired Frederick Moore 1/030014-28/02/2015 9241762 3,529.00

FSS-VIROLOGY A060708 CAS-1200 x Expired Frederick Moore 1/03/2014-28/0212016 9241762 3,529.00

FSS-VIROLOGY A070711 CAS-4200 x Expired Frederick Moore 1/03/2014-28/02/2016 9241782 3,529.00

FSS-VIROLOGY A070712 CAS-t200 Expired Frederick Moore 1/03(2014-28/02/2015 9241762 3,529.00

FSS-MICROBIOLOGYA120607 CAS-1200N x Expired Amy Jsnnison 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 M1762+92388 5,207.00

FSS-MICROBIOLOOYA090723 CAS-tBOO Expired Amy Jenniaon NA

FSS-MICROBIOLOSY A060725 CAS-1200 PMS«r»lce
924*i776 Bqsired Glenn Graham 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 9238838 1,678.00

Raitor-OaTfl
Am
tnsp

ON_21

Full Agr
QN_22

f^em
Agr

QN_23
NoSvc

FSS-VIROLOGY R070749 ROTOR-GENE 6000 x Expired Frederick Moore 1/03C014-28/02/2015 9242698 4,990.00

FSS-VIROLOGY R110648 ROTOR-OENE 6000 Expired Frederick Moore 1/03/2014-28/02Q015 924269B 4,990.00

FSS-VIROLOQY R020S16 RO-Q 5-Plex HRM Expired Frederick Moore 1/03/2014-28/02/2015 9242688 4,990.00

FSS-VIROLOGY R0810217 RG-Q 5-Plex HRM x Expires
13/04/2014 Frederick Moore 13/04/14-13/04/15 9242698 4,990.00

FSS-MICROBIOLOGY R070781 ROTOR-OENE 6000 x Expired Amy Jennison NA

FSS-MICROBIOLOGYR0410161 RG-Q 5-Plax HRM Expires
31/05/2013 Gienn Graham 31/05/2014-31/05.12016 9241778 1,878.00

FSS-FOOD CHEMISTRYR0810206 RG-Q 5-Plex HRM x Expires
19/4/2014 Glenn Graham 19/04/2014-19/04.2015 9241778 1,878.00

QlAxoel
Baste
QN_M

Full
QN_2S

Fdl+
PM

QN_26
NoSvc

FSS-VIROLOGY 11272 QIAxo^ Expires
30/12/2014 Frederick Moore NA
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HealthSupport
Queensland

Forensic and Scientific Services

Room 3153 Procedures/Operations Manual OGTR PC2
Compliance

Scope

This document describes the operating procedures to be adhered to within room 3153 in
order to ensure compliance with OGTR PC2 certification. All operators and staff
intending to perform laboratory activities within Room 3153 of Public Health
Microbiology Laboratory must first be trained in the procedures and requirements
outlined in this document and signed records of this training are to be compiled and kept
for inspection.

Safety

Safety procedures with respect to biological activities within room 3153 shall be in
accordance with AS/NZS2243.3:2010 Australian/New Zealand Standard Safety in
Laboratories: Microbiological Aspects and containment facilities.

Further, any additional requirements to AS/NZS2243.3:2010 as specified in the
'Guidelines for Certification of a Physical Containment Level 2 Laboratory' document will

be adhered to in order to ensure compliance with the regulations.

General laboratory safety requirements under existing WH&S legislation also apply.
Staff members are also required to have received FSS WH&S induction and sig'n-off
prior to commencing any activities within the laboratory facilities.

Referenced documents

AS/NZS2243.3:2010 Australian/New Zealand Standard Safety in Laboratories:
Microbiological Aspects and containment facilities
OGTR Guidelines for Certification of Physical Containment Level 2 Laboratory.
AS/NZS2252.4: "Biological safety cabinets - Installation and use".
OGTR Guidelines for the Transport, Storage and Disposal of GMOs

QIS 32659 - Public Health Microbiology PC2 Safety Manual
QIS 31335 - SSBA/OGTR/DAFF Dedicated Autoclave Run

Definitions

OGTR-
PC2-
GM-
GMO-
IBC-
DIR-

Office of the Gene Technology Regulator
Physical Containment Level 2
Genetically Modified
Genetically Modified Organism
Institutional Biosafety Committee
Dealings with a GMO Involving Intentional Release to the Environment
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PC20GTR Facility Manual

DNIR- Dealings with a GiViO NOT Involving Intentional Release to the
Environment

NLRD - Notifiable Low Risk Dealing with a GMO

5 Principle

Purpose of Certification
Certain 'dealings' with GMOs must be conducted within physical containment facilities.
The purpose of certification is to satisfy the Regulator that the containment facility
protects persons outside the facility from exposure to GMOs and prevents release of
GMOs into the environment. The Regulator also imposes conditions of certification that
require certain procedures to be followed to ensure the safety of people working inside
containment facilities with GMOs.

Noncompliance with the Gene Technology Act is dealt with under the Criminal Code.
The Gene Technology act stipulates that all organisations involved with GMO dealings
must be accredited, must have access to an IBC and that any facilities where GMO
dealings are conducted must be certified by the OGTR.

6 Facility Manager

The Chief Scientist, John Bates is the facility manager. Contact details are:

John Bates
Chief Scientist

Public Health Microbiology Laboratory
Communicable Disease
Queensland Health Forensic & Scientific Services
Ph: 61-7-32749101
Fax: 61-7-32749175
Mob:0414747141
Email: iohn bates®.health.ald.aov.au

7 Authorised Persons

White any dealings with GMOs are being conducted in the facility, the certification holder
must ensure that access to the facility is restricted to authorised persons.
An authorised person is a person who has been trained in Behavioural requirements,
has produced signed evidence of this training (captured in a training module document)
and who has permission to enter the facility. Additional training wilfbe rolled out in the
form of questions etc if and when standards and guidelines are updated.

8 General requirements for a PC2 laboratoiy facility

General

1. Dealings in Room 3153 must not be at a level higher than PC2.
2. Must not produce more than 25 litres of liquid culture of GMOs in one vessel.

Facilities

Jhe facility must be labelled with the following adhesive signs as supplied by the

a Physical Containment Level 2 (PC2) sign on the outside of facility access
door(s);

b biohazard symbol on the outside of facility access door(s); and
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2 The facility must be a fully enclosable space contained within walls, doors,
windows, floors and ceilings. Doors must remain closed during work.

3 Walls, floors, ceilings and benches and furniture, including seating, must be
smooth, impermeable to water, cleanable, and resistant to the cleaning agents
and/or disinfectants used in the facility.

4 A wash basin must be provided for hand washing within the facility. The wash
basin must be fitted with a basin mixer of the hands-free operation type.

5 Eyewash facilities (either a plumbed eyewash facility or single-use packs of sterile
eye irrigation fluids) must be provided within the facility. Eyewash facilities must be
used and maintained in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

6 The facility must contain a pressure steam steriliser (autoclave) or have an
autoclave that is accessible to facility users. If the autoclave is not located in the
facility, it is preferable that it be located within the same building as the facility.

7 Designated storage or hanging provisions for protective clothing must be available
within the facility.

8 A supply of disinfectants suitable for the agents in use must be available in the
facility. The disinfectants must be clearly labelled with the contents and, where
necessary, the expiry date.

9 Open spaces between and under benches, cabinets and equipment must be
accessible for cleaning.

Personal protective clothing and equipment

10 Protective clothing to protect the front part of the body must be worn by all persons
performing procedures in the facility.

11 Closed footwear must be worn.
12 Gloves must be worn for work undertaken in a biological safety cabinet or when

handling GMO bacteria which fit into the classification of Risk Group 2 organisms as
described in AS/NZS 2243.3.

13 Protective clothing must be removed after completing laboratory procedures and
before leaving the facility. This requirement does not apply if entering another
containment facility, certified to PC2 by the Regulator, which is directly connected to
the facility.

Containment equipment

14 If procedures that generate aerosols containing GMOs are to be performed in the
facility, the facility must contain a biological safety cabinet, or other equipment
specifically approved in writing by the Regulator that is designed to contain
aerosols.

15 Installation, use and decontamination of the biological safety cabinet must be in
accordance with the requirements of AS/NZS2252.4: "Biological safety cabinets -
Installation and use".

16 The biological safety cabinet must be tested by a qualified person at least every 12
months as per AS 2252.1:2010 and 2252.2:2010. The cabinet must be labelled to
show its test status.

Work Practices

17 "All requirements for a PC2 Laboratory Facility specified in the Certification
Instrument issued by the Regulator must be complied with at all times, even if the
work being performed in the facility involves organisms that are not GMOs unless
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there is evidence that there is no GMO handling occurring at the time so there is no
risk of cross contamination.

Windows must remain closed while laboratory procedures are in progress unless
they are fitted with intact flyscreens. Facility doors must be closed when laboratory
procedures are in progress.
All facility personnel must be trained in the requirements of the OGTR PC2
Laboratory Facility Guidelines. Only trained personnel are to clean contaminated
equipment and surfaces, or handle hazardous material.
Facility personnel must indicate to the certification holder that they fully understand

their training in the OGTR requirements by signing a record of their training after
completion. A record of those trained must be kept and made available if
requested.

Any procedures that generate aerosols containing GMOs must be performed in a
biological safety cabinet or other equipment designed to contain aerosols
specifically approved in writing by the Regulator.
Any unintentional release of GMOs from the facility must be reported to the
Regulator as soon as practicable.
Work benches, surfaces and equipment where laboratory procedures have taken
place must be decontaminated imnnediately after any spills and when laboratory
procedures using GMOs are completed.
All work surfaces and equipment, in relevant areas of the facility, must be
decontaminated before maintenance is carried out.

GMOs, organisms infected with GMOs, equipment or protective clothing
contaminated with GMOs, and liquid and solid wastes containing GMOs, must be
decontaminated in accordance with Section 3.1 of the Regulator's Guidelines for
the Transport, Storage and Disposal of GMOs.
Where a pressure steam steriliser (autoclave) is used for decontamination, the
waste and materials must be transported to the autoclave in a sealed secondary
container. Organise ahead of time with the sterilisation group and ensure all details
are recorded on the autoclave form QIS 31335.

All GMOs, and waste potentially contaminated with GMOs, being transported out of
the facility must be transported in accordance with the "Guidelines for the
Transport, Storage and Disposal ofGMOs".
GMOs or organisms infected with GMOs may be stored outside the facility in a
storage unit (freezer, fridge, controlled temperature room or other controlled
temperature container). The storage unit must be locked when not in use, unless
access is restricted to the room or area where the storage unit is located, and have
a biohazard symbol posted on it.
GMOs or organisms infected with GMOs being stored outside the facility must be

double-contained. The primary container must be sealed and unbreakable. The
primary container must be stored in an unbreakable secondary container and
clearly labelled. In the case of a small storage unit such as a fridge, freezer or
liquid nitrogen container, the secondary container may be the storage unit.

Any spills that occur during storage outside the facility or when transferring to the
storage unit, must be reported to the Regulator as soon as practicable. The spilt
material and the area must be decontaminated.
All cultures must be clearly identified.
All cultures of fungi and other spore-dispersing organisms must be sealed during
storage.
Eating, drinking, smoking, shaving and applying cosmetics are prohibited in the
facility. Food or drink intended for human consumption must not be brought into or
stored in the facility.
Long hair must be tied back or covered with a hair net to avoid contamination.
Mouth pipetting is prohibited in the facility.
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36 Only reading/writing material and computers essential to procedures performed
within the facility are permitted on work benches where procedures are performed.
Reading and writing material must not be used inside a biological safety cabinet.
Where possible dedicated reading/writing areas should be provided and used.

37 Persons who have been performing procedures in the facility must wash or
decontaminate their hands immediately before leaving the facility or before using
any dedicated facility reading/writing areas.

38 The facility and equipment in the facility must be maintained so that the facility
meets the containment requirements of these Guidelines.

39 Strategies must be in place to ensure that the facility is free of pests. A record of
the program and dates of specific activities must be kept and made available if
requested.

9 PHM specific procedures for working in Room 3153

9.1 Entry

If GMO work is occurring then access to room 3153 is limited to staff which have the
authorisation and have signed a statement that they have read and understood this
document, and have been issued with a valid DKS security key which allows entry to the
PC2 area of the Public Health Microbiology Laboratory. Individuals who do not possess
a valid key to access Public Health Microbiology must only be admitted to room 3153
under the supervision/authorization of a staff member who possesses a valid DKS key
(examples of such scenarios may include for example periodic visits by
contractors/repair personnel).

On entry a disposable lab coat shall be donned by those intending to perform
procedures, and must be worn for the duration of those activities within the room. Lab
coats shall not be removed from room 3153 except via inclusion in designated waste for
autoclaving as described later in this document. Closed footwear must be worn.
Gloves MUST be worn for work undertaken in this room.

Cultures should be extracted for nucleic acids in BSCII cabinets or to limit the potential
for contamination in this small room.

9.2 Exit

Without exception, all persons who have been performing procedures (GMO related or
not) within room 3153 must wash their hands using the basin fitted with a hands-free
faucet before exiting the room.

Disposable laboratory coats must be removed prior to exiting the facility and either
stored on the coat hooks or in the pigeon holes provided, or alternatively discarded into
the GMO waste receptacle.

Gloves shall not be worn out of the room or taken out of room 3153 except via the
defined waste management protocols detailed in this document.

** NOTE: The door to room 3153 MUST remain closed at all times **

lO Laboratory Activities in Room 3153

Reading and writing equipment (excluding marking pens provided explicitly for use
within room 3153) are not to be placed inside a biological safety cabinet. Marking pens
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provided for use within room 3153 must not be removed from the facility except by way
of waste handling as described below in point 9.

All GMO cultures must be labelled to indicate that they contain GMO organisms.

When not being manipulated (e.g. incubation, storage) all GMO related cultures are to
be sealed with Nescofilm/Parafilm.

Work benches, surfaces and equipment where laboratory procedures have taken place
must be decontaminated immediately after laboratory procedures using GMOs are
completed. Decontamination is to be performed using 80% Ethanol in the wash bottles
provided, followed by "Trigene", and then water. Any alternative chemical disinfection
must be in accordance with Appendix F of AS/NZS 2243.3:2010, and any
decontamination solution(s) must be labeled with the applicable expiry date(s).

11 Waste Handling for Room 3153

All GMO related waste shall be deposited into biohazard bags lining the lidded Perspex
bin. Since the location of the autoclave is not within room 3153, procedures for
transporting waste for autoclaving must adhere to transport requirements for GMOs
discussed in section 13 below. Consequently all Petri dishes are to be sealed with
nescofilm/parafilm prior to discard into biohazard bags in the acrylic bin.

Biohazard bags containing GMO related waste for autoclaving shall be sealed with
autoclave tape and placed into decontaminated plastic bins/eskies with lids which seal
airtight, and then moved from room 3153 to the autoclaving facility. Gloves must be
worn whilst transferring the biohazard bags into and out of the sealed bins/eskies. The
bins/eskies must then be decontaminated at the autoclave facility before being returned
to room 3153.

The procedure for dedicated autoclave runs from room 3153 is detailed in the QIS
document 31335. Part A of the form "OGTR / AQIS Dedicated Autoclave Run" (found in
the appendix of document 31335) must be completed and the form given to the
Glassware and Sterilisation (G&S) staff. A suitable time for availability of a dedicated
autodave must be pre-arranged with G&S staff prior to transporting the waste to the
autoclaving facilities. G&S staff will complete Part B of the form and return it to you,
check and then file this form in the "Dedicated Autoclave Runs" folder/ring binder
located on the bookshelf outside of room 3153.

Chemical waste stored in the dedicated sharp bin containers or recycled solvent bottles
in the fume hoods shall NOT be disposed by autoclaving. The sharp bins containing
chemicals shall be sent by arrangement to Ace waste.

12 Maintenance-Cleaning

While the room is utilized for exempt dealings, tne designated cleaning staff will clean
the floor fortnightly by the normal method and sign the register that this has been
performed. When the room is to be designated for GMQ then a rostered PHM scientist
for the room 3153 take the dedicated steel bucket with lid and fill partially with warm
water and detergent. The dedicated broom shall be used to remove dropped plastics
and dirt and place into the bag of the Perspex waste container. Following this, the floor
shall be cleaned and the waste water autoclaved by use of the OGTR form.
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The assigned book for floor cleaning, outside the OGTR room, shall be filled out by the
officer

13 Specimen storage and transport

13.1 Storage

At this sta9e_ALL GMOs (no exceptions) must only be stored within the registered
faci[ity,_room 3153 and must be sealed. OGTR PC2~ regulations do permit the "storage
of GMOs or organisms infected with GMOs externally to the facility 'provided they are
doubly contained and stored within a locked storage unit which has a biohazard sign
affixed. However, until space limitations arise in room 3153 all GMOs are to be stored
only within the facility. This will avoid unnecessary
packaging/unpacking/decontamination which would otherwise be involved in the
transport of GMQs requiring storage from room 3153 to an external storage facility. A
sign shall be displayed on Refrigerators used for storage of GMOs and desFgnating "what
is ^ contained within, and where positioned. Boxes containing GMOs' withFn the
refrigerator shall be labelled accordingly.

13.2 Transport

Transport of GMOs shall be in accordance with "Guidelines for the Transport, Storage
and Disposal of GMOs". Transport is defined as all movements of a GMO from'a
certified facility to ANY location OUTSIDE the certified facility. For the purposes of this
document, facility refers to room 3153. In addition it is the responsibility of the
authorised person in relation to the GMO to ensure that any third pari:ies involved in the
transport of a GMO (e.g. sub contractors/transport companies) are made aware of (and
comply with) the conditions relating to the transpon of GMOs.

Permission to transport a GMO is not automatic, permission for transportation of GMOs
are defined by the classification of the GMO:

Exempt Dealings GMOs may be transported without approval from the Regulator

Notifiable low risk dealings with GMOs may be transported only after notification
of the Regulator and only then if the conditions in the regulations are complied
with

Dealings with GMOs on the GMO Register may be transported with compliance
to any specific conditions noted on the GMO register

All other dealings with GMOs, if the GMO is not on the list of exemptions, not on
the list of notifiable low risk dealings and not on the GMO register,'you must not
transport the GMO unless you have a licence from the regulator to do so.

Conditions related to transport of GM micro-organisms

The GM micro-organism must be wholly contained within a primary sealed
container AND the primary sealed container must be packed in a secondary air-
tight seated unbreaKabie container. Gloves must be worn whilst handling the
primary container. Examples of a primary sealed container include: a petrFdish
sealed with parafilm or a sealed plastic tube.

The secondary unbreakable container must be labelled to indicate that it
contains GM micro-organisms, and the label must include the telephone number
of a person to contact should the package be damaged or lost.
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Accounting procedures must be in place to ensure that the same number of
containers sent is delivered. Telephone confirmation should be sort as a
minimum.

Following transport of the GMO, the primary sealed container and the secondary
unbreakable container must be decontaminated to ensure that no residual GMO
is retained, or alternatively the containers must be destroyed.

Conditions relating to compliance with relevant packaging and transport regulations

All relevant packaging and transport regulations must be complied with for the
transport of GMOs including, where relevant:

International Air Transportation Association (IATA) Dangerous Goods
Regulations

Australia Post Dangerous Goods and Packaging Guide
The Australian Code for the Transport of Dangerous Goods by Road and
Rail

Local Public Health regulations for the transport of infectious wastes

Shipping and packaging for air transport must always be conducted by a current
IATA certified staff member (currently Mary-Anne Burns).

14 Spills and/or unlntentional GMO release

Spills within the facility will be dealt with according to procedures in QIS 32659 using the
appropriate disinfection in accordance with Appendix F ofAS/NZS 2243.3:2010. AII'PPE
and clean up materials for disposal must be autodaved as per Section 11.

Any unintentional release of GMOs or organisms containing GMOs must be reported to
the regulator as soon as practicable.

Any spills outside of room 3153 (e.g. during storage or transport) of GMOs or organisms
containing GMOs must be reported to the regulator as soon as practicable. Split
material and the area shall be immediately cleaned up utilising the procedures in QIS
32659..

RePorting of unintentional release and/or spills outside of room 3153 (e.g. during
storage or transport) shall be accomplished by contacting the Chair of the FSS IBC
(Currently Lee Smythe - 3274 9064), or their delegate^ who will then handle'the
advisement of the OGTR.

Records will be kept by the Chair of the IBC relating to any external spill or other
unintentional release of a GMO or organism containing a GMO.

15 Equipment repairs, maintenance, removal for servicing or decommissioning
^IL_.work . .^urfaces in. room 3153and the relevant equipment requiring
maintenance/repajr must be decontaminated before any repaire/maintenance is carried
out. This is the responsibility of the facility person who arranges the repairs or
maintenance; and in their absence if the decontamination has not knowingly been
performed prior to the arrival of the service personnel, the responsibility of ensuring the
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16

decontamination procedures are undertaken (or have been undertaken) is transferred to
a facility staff member (OGTR requirements trained) who oversees the admission of any
repair/maintenance technicians entry into room 3153. Decontamination if not done prior
needs to be completed before access is granted to room 3153.

Equipment which requires removal from room 3153 for servicing or decommissioning is
to be decontaminated prior to such removal.

Decontamination shall be performed by wiping accessible internal and external surfaces
of equipment with 80% ethanol followed by "Trigene" solution and then sterile water.

Pest control

Regular pest treatments are organized and recorded by facilities management of FSS.

17 Amendment history

Revision Date Author/s Amendments
0 10 Sept 2004 S Byrne First Issue

4'" April 2008 J Savill Second issue
New PC2 guidelines;
Modifications to cleaning;
Additions to training;
Modification to operations

April 2008 QIS2
Project

Migration Headers and Footers changed to
new CaSS format. Amended
Business references from QHSS
to FSS, QHPSS to CaSS and
QHPS to Pathology Queensland

August 2015 A Jennison Updated and edited to reflect
latest documentation and
practices
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HealthSupport
Queensland

Forensic and Scientific Services

^^.£©^ Csw "^

Purpose

Quality systems certification (under ISO 9001) and laboratory technical accreditation (under
ISO 17025, ISO 15189, ISO 17043 and ISO Guide 34) requires documentation of all
policies and procedures that are critical to the proper functioning of Forensic and Scientific
Services (FSS).

The purpose of this guide is to provide an "electronic index" to the principal documents in
QIS that describe the quality management system as it applies to FSS. Details of the
accreditation, certification and approvals held by FSS are detailed in section 7. This section
also details the exclusions for certification against ISO 9001.

Scope

This guide is designed to be used by all staff at Forensic and Scientific Services, as well as
clients and external assessors of the quality management system.

Definitions

Nil

Organisation overview

Forensic and Scientific Services is part of Community & Scientific Support, a service line of
the Health Support Queensland (HSQ). This reporting relationship is available on the HSQ
staff website

Forensic and Scientific Services (FSS) is Australia's most connprehensive forensic and
public health science facility. We provide expert analysis, advice, teaching and research as
a vital part of the government response to threats to public health and the environment,
epidemics, civi! emergencies, criminal investigations and coroners' inquiries into reportable
deaths.

The Forensic and Scientific Services (FSS) organisational structure is below.
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Our key streams are;
. Coronial Services
. Police Services
. Public and Environmental Health
. Clinical Forensic Medicine

The units within each stream, and the corresponding services provided by these units is
detailed below;

Coiwfci SorvSces
Forensic Toxicology Biological specimen testing for alcohol, drugs and poisons

Testing for coronial, criminal and road safety matters
Drug testing for custodial, probation and parole cases

Forensic Pathology Provides autopsy and specialised services to assist coroners

and bereaved families during deaths that have been reported to
a coroner under the Coroners Act 2003. These examinations

help to determine the cause and circumstances of death and
assist in identifying the deceased.

The following specialised services are integral in assisting
forensic pathologists to determine the cause of death as well as
providing counselling and information about the coronial
process:

- mortuary services

- forensic histology

- forensic odontology
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forensic skeletat examination

coronial counselling service
coronial tissue donation

Police S®«v!e«s
DNA Analysis DNA profiling

court attendance and delivery of expert evidence in court
accident and crime scene evidence analysis

Forensic Chemistry Illicit drug analysis
Clandestine laboratory analysis and remediation
Physical evidence examination
Oil spill comparisons

Pii&'Sc emu SaviTOB^tanfe! '-Sesife
Organic Chemistry Testing for organic and pesticide contaminants in recycled and

drinking water, biological specimens and foods

Air analysis for volatile organic compounds
Algae identification and toxin analysis
Food testing to determine safety, chemical composition and
compliance

Molecular testing to determine the identity and country of origin
of foodstuffs

Inorganic Chemistry Testing for metal and inorganic compounds in the environment,
consumer products, biological materials and food
Environmental monitoring of nutrients

Microbiology Food and water microbiology
Reference microbiology
Molecular epidemiology
Reference and research of Leptospirosis

Virology Serology diagnostic laboratory
Molecular diagnostic laboratory
Virus culture

Research entomology
Radiation and
Nuclear Science

radiation assessments for public and environmental health

programs

contaminated land assessment and radiological baseline

studies

radiation testing of food, water and soil
radiation survey meter calibration

waste disposal and transport of radioactive substances

radiation safety training
compliance testing and certification of radiation sources,

equipment and premises.
Cliniea! Fwsnaic iSsdSssns Unit

obtain, document and interpret medical evidence from victims of crime, alleged
offenders and examination of adult sexual assault victims

provide toxicological advice to the Coroner and courts in relation to suspicious deaths
and driving matters
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provide expert evidence and appear in court
examine the treatment of police detainees

support the Office of the State Coroner in relation to the investigation of healthcare-
related deaths.

These services are supported by;
. Client Support and Liaison
. Campus Management and Support
. Scientific Support

The corresponding services provided by these units is detailed below;

ClSarea Sai?sosi sna Ui.Sscin;
Public Health
Property Point responsible for receiving, registering, tracking, storing, coding,

allocating and delivering public health samples to the scientific
business units at FSS

Forensic Property
Point responsible for receiving, registering, tracking, storing, coding,

allocating and delivering forensic exhibits to the scientific business
units at FSS

Scientific Services
Liaison Unit responsible for the effective liaison between FSS and key clients

such as Queensland Police, and Department of Justice and
Attorney-General. The unit ensure correct case allocation to the
Forensic scientists and is responsible for court scheduling etc

Campus j.,ikBB(t»neni and SBE>E»ort
Facilities

Management responsible for the maintenance of campus buildings and
related infrastructure

responsible for coordinating contractors brought on site to
complete works

Operational Support
Services responsible for contract management and delivery of cleaning,

security, grounds, waste and hygiene services.
The area is also responsible for vehicle fleet management, internal
courier service and a centralised warehouse, tracking all incoming
and outgoing freight for laboratories; as well as the
commencement of the asset lifecycle process

Tenancy and
Business

Management

responsible for business management and information (finance,
billing, fleet vehicle transactions, petty cash, coordinating business
case process, purchase requisitions) as well as executive and
administrative support; providing relief to laboratories for admin
functions and secretariat functions to executive management

Records

Management
responsible for right to information (RTI) request for records and
supporting the QH Legal Unit. The area is also responsible for
managing all corporate records information in relation to strategic,
operational, financial and decision making into FSS funding,
revenue and resources. The unit provides advice and training to
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laboratories across the campus to capture, manage, archive and
lawfully destroy records in compliance to Public Records Act 2002

SctoattHc Suji^ort
Scientific Skills
Development Unit

Facilitates the development of a learning culture across all
business units at FSS.
Responsible for leading the design, development,
implementation and evaluation of competency based training
programs across FSS.
Delivers scientific and related training
facilitating and coordinating the provision of other training
development services
facilitates implementation of court training for scientists
providing evidence in court

Quality and
Regulatory
Compliance

responsible for managing, maintaining and improving all aspects
the FSS quality system including accreditation, certification and

any regulatory and legislative requirements relating to these
issues. The role provides authoritative, professional advice and

assistance to management, supervisors and employees on quality
systems issues

Research and
Development

provides assistance to FSS staff with application and approval
documentation
monitors and reviews project progress and budget
assists with collation and submission of grant applications
to facilitates training in research and development areas
liaises with Legal and Administrative Law Unit (LALU),
universities and other government departments for
administration of cross-jurisdictional projects and contracts
facilitates Site Specific Assessment for projects requiring ethical
approval

Facilitates FSS Human Research Ethics Committee

Information and
Research Services

Provides information and research support to FSS services,
including literature searches, electronic journals and databases,
eprints (FSS staff publications), access to Australian Standards
and lending services

Fax:

Phone:

39 Kessels Road

Coopers Plains 4108

+61 7 3274 9001

+61 732749119

Postal address: PO Box 594
Archerfield4108

Wabsite: www.health.ald.aov.au/ahcss/ahss
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FSS Quality Management System Guide

Hours of Operation

FSS routinely operates Monday - Friday 0830 -1630. Some laboratories operate extended
hours or have on-call arrangements.

Clients

The client base includes the Department of Health, Queensland Police Service, Office of
the State Coroner, Department of Justice and Attorney-General, other government
departments and the private sector.

Governance

The FSS Governance Manual (20033) provides an overview of the corporate governance
processes of FSS, including organisational and committee structures as well as outlining
reporting procedures and requirements. It also profiles the organisations senior
management responsibilities.

Business ConSnuity
Each unit has a Business Continuity plan, which is governed by the FSS Business
Continuity Management Framework (27063).

Disaster iSanagemsat
The FSS Disaster Management Plan (28736) is a functional sub-plan for the Queensland
Health Disaster and Emergency Management Arrangements. The plan provides for an all
hazards, all agencies, and comprehensive approach to emergency management.

Planning
The FSS Operational Plan is a result of the FSS Service planning process. There is regular
monitoring and reporting against the Operational Plan at the FSS Executive, and the plan is
reviewed to ensure it reflects changes in the environment.

Quality Policy
The Quality Management System of FSS is governed by the FSS Quality Commitment
(33322), and uses processes aligned with HSQ. These processes are regulariy reviewed

by the FSS Quality Advisor for ongoing relevance.

The FSS Quality Management System supports several accreditations, certifications and
approvals as listed in section 7 of this document. FSS management is committed to
continual improvement through the implementation and maintenance of the quality
management system, and conformance to the relevant standards and guidelines that
pertain to the organisation.

In addition to the principles outlined in the FSS Quality Commitment, the FSS Quality
Management System will ensure and maintain the quality of all aspects of reference
material production, including material quality, characterisation, assignment of property
values and material handling storage and transport procedures. The reference material
producers within FSS will be familiar with production systems, will produce reference
materials that conform to the relevant international standards, and are committed to
including the use of inter-laboratory characterisation studies where appropriate, and
interacting with the appropriate sectors of the measurement community.

Personnel

Confidentiality
FSS staff are governed by the Queensland Public Service Code of Conduct, and section 3
of the Analytical Services Framework 14475
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FSS Quality Management System Guide

Orientation E3id Sri^uctiors

All new staff participate in a site induction on day one of employment, and are given copies
of the Campus Operations Manual (28335). All staff are required to complete their area
induction and mandatory training within 3 months of employment.

All FSS staff are required to have current mandatory training. Details of mandatory training
requirements are found on the SSDU website (under induction).

Payroil and rostering
FSS staff are supported by Campus Management and Support, who facilitate all employee
related issues such as pay enquiries and leave applications. All relevant forms and
industrial relations manuals can be found at either the HSQ HR page or at the PARIS home
page.

All FSS staff are required to complete an electronic timesheet. Refer to QIS doc 25310

QIS# Title Dsscription
25310 Time Sheet management

procedure
Describes the preparation of and completion of
timesheets for FSS staff

Position Desc-iaiions

Each position within FSS has a documented position description, available from Campus
Management and Support. Position Descriptions are used in the recruitment and selection
process, and for annual performance and development plans (PDP). Further information
about the PDP, and links to relevant documentation can be found at
httD://aheDs.health.ald.aov.au/hr/DdD/Derformance-dev-Dlannina.htm

Training and Gotipatency ofSia'K
The Scientific Skills Development Unit (SSDU) coordinates the training needs and
professional development of FSS staff. Competency is assessed via completion of training
modules (23277). or statement of competence (23947) and on-going assessment is through
annual performance and development plans (POP). Hard copy records are kept for each
individual. POP and competency is recorded in the Professional Development module of
QIS (29249). The Professional Development module of QIS is also used to record
qualifications, experience and other professional development activities such as
publications and conference attendance (26208).

The FSS Learning and Development Guidelines (23651) describes the framework for FSS
staff learning and development. The effectiveness of training is evaluated as outlined in
section 4 of this document, and also through the following;

. Feedback forms

. Debrief sessions for trainers
Monthly trainers meetings
Training delivery plans
Comments and suggestions for improvements on training modules

. Opportunity to provide feedback in training module

. FSS_Training email

. Evaluations performed by SSDU training coordinator

Continuing Education and Professional Development
The continuing education and professional development of FSS staff is supported by the
SSDU and the Information and Research Service.
The SSDU facilitates course and conference attendance. Details are available via their
website
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FSS Quality Management System Guide

Services offered by the Information and Research Service can be accessed through their
website.

Other resources such as allowable internet sites are available through the HSQ training and
development site.

Procedures specific for FSS are;

QIS# Title Descripfion
10675 FSS - Application for

Professional Activity Leave
Application for Professional Activity Leave to
attend Conferences, Seminars, Meetings,
Training Courses and Project Related Travel
where financial outlays by FSS and/or leave of
absence for staff are involved

33148 Performance Development
Plan

Template used by FSS

Safety
The occupational health and safety of FSS staff is facilitated by the HSQ Occupational
Health and Safety Unit.

QIS# T-tle Rescr:ption
10738Personal Protective Equipment

Policy and Procedure
Defines general rules for the use of Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) in FSS. Individual
workgroups may have additional or special
requirements. These are to be documented in
specialised SOPs or in relevant test methods

28958Environmental and Waste
Management Plan

This document outlines site requirements for
staff, tenants and contractors relating to waster
management

Administration

The following procedures are related to administrath/e activities performed within FSS;

CIS* Title Desci-ipBoi
19981Business Case Management

at FSS Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP)

Procedure for preparation and approval of
business cases, change initiatives and project
proposals at Forensic and Scientific Services

28714FSS
Checklist

CorrespondenceAssists authors in the development
executive documents and correspondence.

of

10637 Procedure for Booking
Conference Room

an Describes the process to book a conference
room at FSS.

10646 FSS Vehicle Management Details procedure for borrowing Queensland
Government vehicles from FSS

30655Completion
Sheets

of Vehicle Log Details process for Completion of Vehicle Log
Sheets

30702Use of FSS pool vehicles by
laboratory staff carrying out
sampling in the field

Describes process for use of FSS pool
vehicles by laboratory staff carrying out
sampling in the field

25361 Procedure for distribution
broadcast e-mail

of Describes the procedure
broadcast emails

for sending FSS

25739Cab Charge/E-Tickets Describes the process in the handling of taxi /
cab charge E-Tickets
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20089FSS Infrequent Testing
Guideline

Provides a guideline to FSS laboratories that
perform infrequent tests, to ensure the
competency of the analyst performing the test,
and the currency of the methodology used.

30767 FSS standards for Analytical
Spreadsheets

Describes the minimum standards to be
followed by FSS for analytical spreadsheets

Test methods used by the laboratory are detailed in separate test methods managed in the
Quality Information System (QIS). Acceptance criteria for test results are contained in
these test methods.

Internal QC

Specific methods contain requirements for internal quality control and rules for their
acceptance/rejection.

Reports
Test reports issued by FSS are NATA endorsed where possible. Some labs have decided
to only issue endorsed reports when requested by the client, as the lab is unwilling to
accept the risk of reports being recalled if found not to comply with NATA requirements.

FSS has received Crown Law advice that electronically signed analyst certificates are
admissible as evidence in court proceedings.

Electronic signatures (e-signatures) are stored in Auslab and are linked to the individuals
unique login. Use of Auslab for e-signatures ensures that they are kept secure and
prevents unauthorised use, as the signature appearing on the certificate is the login of the
person validating the result (F6). Auslab also maintains an audit trail for all activities
performed in the system. E-signatures shall not be used for offline reports.

Reports issued as part of the ENCT proficiency testing scheme are the property of the
participant, and may be used as required by the participant.

The following are procedures specific to reports issued by FSS laboratories;

QIS# Title Description
10623FSS - Laboratory Report

Format and Content
Defines requirements for the format and
content of laboratory reports issued by FSS

14076Test Records Ensures that laboratory records contain the
appropriate information for all tests and related
activities and that they are consistently
handled in a manner that retains their integrity
without loss and/or damage

26993 Procedure for authorising staff
to release results for NATA
accredited tests

Outlines the procedure for authorising staff to
release results for NATA accredited tests

18034 FSS Court Testimony and
Attendance Requirements

Describes the process associated with court
testimony

29024 Use of offline Forensic

reporting templates
Describes the use of offline templates for
statement of witness and certificate of analysis
for laboratories reporting in the forensic
division of AUSLAB

29125 Use of offline Public Health
reporting templates

Contains instructions on the use of offline
reporting templates in FSS Public Health
laboratories
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FSS Quality Management System Guide

Proficiency Testing

Team leaders and Managing Scientists are responsible for ensuring that proficiency testing
(PT) samples and results are handled in accordance with NATA accreditation requirements
(eg mimic normal testing processes, are reviewed, and corrective action taken where
appropriate). They are also responsible for maintaining records of participation for an
appropriate period.

The FSS Quality Office is responsible for organising participation in certain PT programs,
raising OQI's where required, and forwarding PT results to relevant areas.

PT with a requirement to have one point of contact for enrolment (eg NIFS, PTA-Chemical)
are coordinated through the FSS Quality Office. Programs where only one laboratory is
participating are organised directly by the lab. Samples and reports that are received by the
Quality Office are forwarded to the appropriate team leader or their delegate. Selection of
PT providers is informed by details available on the NATA website

Laboratories are encouraged to participate in accredited schemes and as broad a
range of proficiency testing activities as practicable and available. Labs must
participate in proficiency testing in accordance with the frequency stipulated by NATA.

Finance

Finance procedures specific to FSS are outlined below;

QIS# Title Description
20605 FSS Relieving Procedure for

Line Managers with Financial
Delegation

Outlines the procedure to be followed to
ensure relief for line manager has appropnate
financial delegation

Records

Records at FSS are created, retained and disposed of according to the Records
Management Policy. Standards and Guidelines

Procedures specific for FSS are;

Q!S# Descripiion
10625 FSS - Records creation,

retention and disposal
Provides details of procedures to be followed
to manage records at FSS

28965Key to FSS Onsite Records Provides information to FSS employees on
where the onsite storage facilities are located,
who has control and ownership of the facility
and how to access records

23201 Destruction of Ephemeral
(Information Only) Records

Ensures that all FSS records deemed ready
for destruction are destroyed in a controlled,
secure environment in compliance with the QH
Records iWanagement Policy

14080Records Management Data
Entry Standards

Describes procedure to enter data consistently
and accurately into QH recordkeeping
application system

19781 RecFind Searching Procedures Provides RecFind (or RecQuery) users with
procedures to successfully search for data
within the systems

27115Corporate File Management Describes the process for Corporate File
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Management including, file creation, applying
disposal timeframes, managing physical files
and recording movement of files

27131 Destruction of QH Records
(FSS)

Describes the process for approving the
destruction or extension of records retention

10 Purchasing

Purchasing by FSS is governed by the Department of Health policies. Procedures specific
to purchasing at FSS are detailed below;

i# Titie Descrisstioes
10628 Procedure for engaging

assessing new vendors
and Describes how to assess and record the

suitability of suppliers and vendors of
consumables, capital items and services

10622 Verification of Consumables
within the Work Group

Describes procedures for ascertaining whether
consumables are fit for purpose. Labelling and
record keeping are included.

26627How to Access the FSS
Procurement Advisory Service

Outlines the process for contacting the
Forensic and Scientific Services (FSS)
Procurement Advisory Service and the
procedure for completing a "Request for
Quotation" form.

32164 Minor Works Request Template to be used where a work area
requires minor works to be completed

32129 Scientific Equipment Service
Maintenance Agreement
Request

Template to be used to request instigation of a
service maintenance agreement for scientific
equipment

32422Building Plant and Equipment
Maintenance Agreement
Request

Template for funding approval, to be used
where a maintenance agreement is required
for building related plant and equipment

11

27670 FSS Disposal Of Waste
Chemicals Procedure

Process for disposal of waste chemicals at
FSS

Equipment

Equipment Inventory
An Equipment Inventory is available using the Calibration module of the Quality Information
System (QIS).

Calibration and Maintenance of Equipment
Calibration and checking intervals are detailed by NATA in the Reference and General
Equipment tables. These intervals are reflected in the Calibration module of QIS.
Calibration and checking of equipment is supported by other quality assurance activities
conducted by the laboratory such as performance of internal quality control checks, routine
use of spikes, routine use of reference material, and participation in external quality
assurance programs. These additional checks are an immediate indication of the validity of
the test results, and an indicator of the correct functioning of the equipment used.

NATA encourages the development of an equipment surveillance program, which moves
the emphasis from a reliance on the demonstration of equipment conformance, to a greater
contribution from more frequent checks against reference materials, and checking of'critical
features. In the absence of such a program, the NATA requirements are to be followed.
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Due to the legal nature of a significant amount of the work performed by FSS, the Senior
Director has decided that, unless expressly specified, equipment calibration intervals will
follow the requirements of NATA, and no equipment surveillance programs will be
developed.

Critical equipment is defined at FSS as 'pieces of equipment that directly affect the reported
test result, and whose failure would not be detected by test controls'.

Equipment is maintained in accordance with the HSQ guidelines contained in QiS 26325.
Calibration procedures that apply to equipment commonly in use at FSS are detailed below;

QIS)» Title Description
10666 HSQ - Balance Verification

and Assessment
Describes the on use, monthly and six-monthly
verification checks of electronic balances.

10668 Procedure for acceptance
checking and calibration of
volumetric glassware

Describes the procedure for conducting
acceptance checks and full calibrations of
items of glassware used in situations where
volumetric errors could contribute significantly
to analytical errors

10669 Verification Of Environmentally
Controlled Enclosures (ECE)

Describes the procedure for checking
environmentally controlled enclosures.

10670 Procedure for Verification of
Thermometers

The purpose of this procedure is to ensure that
all liquid-in-glass and digital thermometers
within FSS requiring verification are checked in
accordance with ISO 17025, NATA and any
legislative requirements

10671 HSQ - The Calibration Of
Piston Operated Volumetric
Apparatus (POVA)

Describes the calibration procedures for
piston-operated volumetric apparatus

10672 HSQ - The Verification of
Timing Devices

The purpose of this procedure is to ensure that
stopwatches and other timing devices which
require precise verification are checked in
accordance with ISO 17025 and NATA
requirements

26931 Accessing the maintenance
records management system

Outlines the type of documents stored in the
maintenance records management system
(RMS) and how to access the documents

24805FSS Disposal of Equipment
Procedure

Describes the steps to take in order to dispose
of FSS equipment which may be broken,
superseded or unwanted.

12 Research

Research conducted at FSS is coordinated through the Research and Development Office.
FSS supports research through the following;

Q!S# Tills Dsscription
10642FSS Animal Ethics Committee Terms of

Reference and Operational Procedures
Describes the terms of reference and
operational procedures for the FSS
Animal Ethics Committee

10643 FSS - Institutional Biosafety Committee Defines the functions and terms of
reference of the Forensic and
Sdentrfic Services Institutional
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Biosafety Committee (FSS-IBC),
which deals with genetic manipulation
issues.

10664FSS - Human Ethics Committee
Functions and Terms of Reference

Describes the composition and
operation of the Human Ethics
Committee

14079FSS Medical Advisory Committee -
Functions and Terms of Reference

Describes the composition and
operation of the Committee, whose
principal role is to put into place
procedures to be followed in the event
of an accident, or exposure of staff to
bacterial, viral or rickettsial agents, in
the FSS PCS or PC4 suites

10644Importation of Exotic Viruses Describes the procedures necessary
of import of level 4 viruses

13 Quality Management System

The Quality Management System is coordinated through the QIS (Quality Information
System) database. Flowcharts detailing how to use QIS are contained in the Quality
Information System user manuals (26207 - 26214,29249).

Procedures specific to the functioning of the Quality system at FSS are below;

QiSS Description
26370 Procedure for staff changes in QIS2 Describes the processes to be

followed by FSS staff and the QIS
admin team to manage staff changes
inQIS

26369Procedure for adding new documents
and QIS Administrators

Provides FSS staff with instructions
on how to get a new document added
to QIS, and provides them with
information on their QIS2
administrators

Quality Indicators
Current quality indicators for FSS are;

1. critical documents current

2. critical OQI's actioned in 30 days. Critical OQI's are external complaints, safety
issues and clinical incidents

3. external agency non-conformances actioned in 30 days

Document Control

The Procedure for Document Management 10003 outlines the control, development,
publication, review/amendment and withdrawal of all documents. Documents are classified
according to the hierarchy as detailed in the HSQ Document Hierarchy, Document Types
and Document Authorisation Policy 24756. The recommended review period ror FSS
documents is 24 months.

QIS allows for access to documents to be limited through the private viewers functionality.
The use of this functionality to protect the content of documents is not encouraged by HSQ,
however it is recognised that FSS deals with issues of an extremely sensitive nature, and
the protection of documents is necessary in some cases. Authorisation for protection of
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documents lies with the relevant Managing Scientist or Unit Manager. Guidelines for FSS
Units for the types of documents that should be protected are detailed below;
FSS Unit Guideline

Public and
Environmental Health

Security Sensitive or commercial-in-confidence

Coronial Services Security Sensitive

Police Services Security Sensitive

Campus Management
and Support

No need for password protected documents identified

Scientific Support No need for password protected documents identified

Client Support
Liaison

and No need for password protected documents identified

Corrective/Preventive Action and Complaints
The procedure for Management of Opportunities for Quality Improvement (OQI) 13965
describes the creation and resolution of OQI's as well as the timeframes and escalation
process surrounding them.

Internal Audi'i

The Internal Audit Procedure 10636 describes the procedure followed to perform internal
audits within Health Support Queensland (HSQ). These audits aim to identify critical
processes of the organisation, associated risks and the effectiveness of controls. They also
seek to identify improvements and whether all requirements of relevant standards are met.
This procedure is supplemented by numerous audit checklists available on QIS. It is
intended that these checklists are used as a guide for auditors to develop their own process
audit checklist.

QIS# Title
19130Audit checklist - general

20088ISO 9001 checklist

20030 ISO/iEC 17025 checklist

20032 AS/ISO 15189 checklist

20026 ISO Guide 34 (Reference Material Producers) audit checklist
20029 ISO 17043 (Proficiency Testing) audit checklist

An audit schedule can be obtained from the Quality Information System (Q!S).
Internal Auditor Training is conducted at FSS by the Principal Quality Advisor (see FSS
Quality Page for course details). Training is conducted in accordance with the HSQ Internal
Auditor Training Module (24740). A list of trained auditors can be obtained from the HSQ
staff directory, with internal auditors being identified through the symbol .

Management Revsew

The Management Review Procedure 10010 describes the process by which management
formally conducts periodic, independent reviews of the management system.
Management review is performed on at least an annual basis by the FSS Executive. The
meeting follows an agenda, and outcomes of the meeting are communicated to all FSS
staff via Managers and Managing Scientists. Monthly status reports (including
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management review) are provided by the FSS Quality Advisor to FSS Executive, which can
provide the report to their respective work units.

The Quality Community of Practice, organised by the FSS Quality Advisor, regularly
reviews overdue QIS events in each area.

Management review is also part of regular team meetings, which are conducted in
accordance vifith the document Requirements for Team Meetings 17577

Client Feedback
FSS strives to actively seek feedback, both positive and negative, from its clients. This is
facilitated through the Scientific Services Liaison Unit (28520). Feedback is sought both
formally and informally, electronically (through the use of email and phone meetings), and
face to face (via meetings, conferences, working groups etc). Minutes, issues logs, and
OQI's are used to record client feedback.

14 Amendment History

Version Date Updated by Amendments
0-13 Various Various See archived versions
14 Feb 2015 H Gregg Clarification of ISO 9001 certification

in section 7
15 Apr 2015 H Gregg Statement on use of PT reports

added to 'reports' section
16 Sept 2015 H Gregg Updated OHS sections to reflect

organisational restructure.
Updated PT participation interval in
section 7

Updated to new template
Removed table of contents
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EndPoint Analysis Report
Experiment Information

Run Name Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
Run Start 1/05/20144:59:31 PM

Run Finish 1/05/20147:11:01 PM

Operator Glenngy
Notes

Run On Software VersionRotor-Gene Q Software 2.0.3.2

Run Signature The Run Signature is valid.
Gain Green 6.

Machine Serial No. 0410161

End Point Information

Imported Analysis Settings

Threshold %2

Profile

Hold Hold @ 95-C, 9min Os

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1: Hold @94°C, 30s
Step 2: Hold @ 60°C, 30s

Step 3: Hold @ 72°C, 30s, acquiring to Cycling A([Green][1][1])
Melt Ramp from 76°C to 89°C

Hold for 90s on the 1st step

Hold for 5s on next steps,Melt A([Green][1][1])
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int G-aish

120

100

ao

Signal Level (%)
Cydir^ A.Green - Circles

0

|CT -IET

C613PD275 Unknown No Reaction

C713PD276 Unknown No Reaction

C813PD277 Unknown No Reaction

C913PD278 Unknown Reaction

10 C1013PD279 Unknown Reaction

11 C1113PD280 Unknown Reaction

12

14

C1213PD281

Chicken Positive Control

Unknown

Positive
Control

No Reaction

Reaction

15 Chicken Low Positive Control Positive
Control

Reaction

16 Chicken Negafive Control Negatwe
Control

No Reaction

This report was generated by Rotor-Gene Q Swies Software 2.3.1 (Buikl 49)
Copyright @2013 QIAGEN GmbH. All Rights Reseived.RTI
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EndPoint Analysis Report
Experiment Information

Run Name

Run Start

Run Finish

Operator

Notes

Run On Software Version

Run Signature

Gain Green

Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)

5/1/20144:59:31 PM

5/1/20147:11:01 PM

Glenngy

Rotor-Gene 2.0.3.2

The Run Signature is valid.
6.

End Point Information

Imported Analysis Settings
Threshold 1%

Profile

Hold @ 95°c, 9 min 0 sees

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1 @ 94°c, hold 30 sees

Step 2 @ 60°c, hold 30 sees

Step 3 @ 72°c, hold 30 sees, acquiring to
Cycling A([Green][1][1])

Melt (76-89°c), hold sees on the 1st step, hold 5 sees on
next steps, MeltA([Green][1](1])
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EndPoint Graph
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[Siyial L&VBl (%)
(Cycling A-Green - Circles
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58

59
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62

63

64

5S 58

A.

57 58 S3 60 62

P6 13PD275

P713PD276

P813PD277

P9 13PD278

P1013PD279

P11 13PD280

P12 13PD281

Pork Positive Control

Pork Low Positive Control

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Positive Control

Positive Control

63

Reaction

Reaction

Reaction

Reaction

Reaction

Reaction

Reaction

Reaction

Reaction

64 Sample

Pork Negative Control Negative Control No Reaction

This report generated by Rotor-Gene Q Series Soltwara 2.0.3 (BuiM 2)
Copyright 612008 Corbetl Life Science, a QIAGEN Company. AB rights reserved.
ISO 9001:2000 (Reg. No. QEC21313)RTI
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EndPoint Analysis Report
Experiment Information

Run Name Gtenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
Run Start 1/05/20144:59:31 PM

Run Finish 1/05/20147:11:01 PM

Operator Glenngy

Notes

Run On Software VersionRotor-Gene Q Software 2.0.3.2

Run Signature The Run Signature is valid.

Gain Green 6.

Machine Serial No. 0410161

End Point Information

Imported Analysis Settings

Threshold %2

Profile

Hold Hold @ 95°C, 9min Os

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1: Hold @94°C, 30s

Step 2: Hold @ 60°C, 30s

Step 3: Hold @ 72°C, 30s, acquiring to Cycling A([Green][1][1])
Melt Ramp from 76°C to 89°C

Hold for 90s on the 1st step

Hold for 5s on next steps, Melt A([Green][1][1])
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[Signal Lewl C%)

110

ao

CycBng A.Green - Qrdes

e ~s

22 B6 13PD275 Unknown No Reaction

23

24

25

26

27

28

30

B7 13PD276 Unknown No Reaction

B8 13PD277 Unknown No Reaction

B9 13PD278 Unknown No Reaction

B10 13PD279 Unknown No Reaction

B11 13PD280 Unknown No Reaction

B12 13PD281 Unknown No Reaction

Beef Positive Control Posih've
Control

Reaction

31

32

Beef Low Positive Control PosiUve
Control

Reaction

Beef Negative Control Negath/e
Control

No Reaction

This report was generated by Rotor-Gene Q Series Software 2.3.1 (Bulk! 49)
Copyright 812013 QIAGEN GmbH. All Rights Resenred.RTI
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www.aiaaen.com

EndPoint Analysis Report
Experiment Information

Run Name

Run Start

Run Finish

Operator

Notes

Run On Software Version

Run Signature

Gain Green

Machine Serial No.

Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
1/05/20144:59:31 PM

1/05/20147:11:01 PM

Glenngy

Rotor-Gene Q Software 2.0.3.2

The Run Signature is valid.

6.

0410161

End Point Information

Imported Analysis Settings
Threshold %3

Profile

Hold Hold @ 95°C, 9min Os

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1: Hold @94°C, 30s

Step 2: Hold @ 60°C, 30s

Step 3: Hold @ 72°C, 30s, acquiring to Cycling A([Green][1][1])
Melt Ramp from 76°C to 89°C

Hold for 90s on the 1st step

Hold for 5s on next steps.Melt A([Green][1][1])
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EndPoini 6;-sph

[Sgnal Level (%)

1101

go]

Cydhg A.Green - Cirdes

38 S6 13PD275 Unknown No Reaction

39

40

41

42

43

44

46

S7 13PD276 Unknown No Reaction

S813PD277 Unknown No Reaction

S913PD278 Unknown No Reaction

S10 13PD279 Unknowm No Reaction

S11 13PD280 Unknown No Reaction

S12 13PD281 Unknown No Reaction

Sheep Positive Control PosiBve
Control

Reaction

47

48

Sheep Low Positive Control Positive
Control

Reaction

Sheep Negative Control Negative
Control

No Reaction

This report was generated by Rotor-Gene Q Swiss Software 2.3.1 (Buiki 49)
Copyright 02013 OIAGEN GmbH. All Rights Reserved.RTI
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www.aiaaen.com

Melt Report
Experiment Information

Run Name

Run Start

Run Finish

Operator

Notes

Run On Software Version

Run Signature

Gain Green

Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
5/1/20144:59:31 PM

5/1/20147:11:01 PM

Glenngy

Rotor-Gene 2.0.3.2

The Run Signature is valid.
6.

Melt Information

Digital Filter

Imported Analysis Settings

Sample Page

Temp. Threshold

Threshold

Light

Page 1

0°c

0.

Messages

Profile

Hold @ 95°c, 9 min 0 sees

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1 @ 94°c, hold 30 sees

Step 2 @ 60°c, hold 30 sees

Step 3 @ 72°c, hold 30 sees, acquiring to
Cycling A([Green][1][1])

Melt (76-89°c), hold sees on the 1st step, hold 5 sees on
next steps, MeltA([Green][1][1])
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Melt data for Melt A.Green

1̂54 P6 13PD275 77.30 79.94

55 P713PD276 80.10 82.56 83.54 184.46 185.74 186.66

56 P8 13PD277 76.90 78.96 80.00

57 P9 13PD278 76.30 80.26 84.06 185.20 186.00 186.74 187.66 188.80

58 P10 13PD279 77.54 80.30

59 P11 13PD280 76.90 80,36

60 P12 13PD281 77.16 79.10 80.00

62 Pork Positive Control 77.46 79.94

63 Pork Low Posftwe Control 79.96

64 Pork Negative Control 77.44 78.24 79.06 179.84 181.30

L
This report generated by Rotor-Gene Q Series Soflvrare 2.0.3 (Buiki 2)
Copyright 02008 Corbett Life Science, a QIAGEN Company. AH righte reserved.
ISO 9001:2000 (Reg. No. QEC21313)RTI
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www.aiaaen.com

Melt Report
Experiment Information

Run Name Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
Run Start 1/05/20144:59:31 PM

Run Finish 1/05/20147:11:01 PM

Operator Glenngy

Notes

Run On Software VersionRotor-Gene Q Software 2.0.3.2

Run Signature The Run Signature is valid.

Gain Green 6.

Machine Serial No. 0410161

Melt Information

Digital Filter Light
Imported Analysis Settings

Sample Page Page 1

Temp. Threshold o°c

Threshold 0.

Profile

Hold Hold @ 95°C, 9min Oi

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1: Hold @94°C, 30s

Step 2: Hold @ 60°C, 30s

Step 3: Hold @ 72°C, 30s, acquiring to Cycling A([Green][1][1])
Melt Ramp from 76°C to 89°C

Hold for 90s on the 1 st step

Hold for 5s on next steps.Melt A([Green][1][1])RTI
 R

el
ea

se
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Kieit data fos ®St A-Gresn

3.0

2S

2.0

I
tel5

1.0

0.5

0.0

^l^»jJn»i-Liiif .irTflTnrfi:-<^S. ->-A^

^#'*M'lsiiema»ww^^^w5aet'as'^js,s

77 78 7380 81 82 83 8485 86 87 88 89
"c

6 C613PD275 79.16 79.90

7

8

9

10

11

12

14

15

16

0713PD276 79.70 81.64

C813PD277 77.80 79.16 80.04 180.90

C913PD278 77.60 78.50 81.06 183.70

C1013PD279 76.40 77.36 78.90 181.00

C1113PD280 76.24 77.30 78.20 178.76

C12 13PD281 79.70 81.84

Chicken Positive Control 78.20 78.86 79.80 180.90

Chicken Low Positive Control 76.90 78.50 79.30 180.54

Chicken Negative Control 77.44 78.50 79.40 180.26

This report was generated by Rotor-Gene Q Series Software 2.3.1 (Buiki 49)
Copyright SB013 QIAGEN GmbH. All Rights Reserved.RTI
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www.aiaaen.com

Melt Report
Experiment Information

Run Name Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
Run Start 1/05/20144:59:31 PM

Run Finish 1/05/20147:11:01 PM

Operator Glenngy

Notes

Run On Software Version Rotor-Gene Q Software 2.0.3.2

Run Signature The Run Signature is valid.

Gain Green 6.

Machine Serial No. 0410161

Melt Information

Digital Filter Light
Imported Analysis Settings

Sample Page Page 1

Temp. Threshold o°c

Threshold 0.

Profile

Hold Hold @ 95°C, 9min Os

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1: Hold @ 94°C, 30s

Step 2: Hold @ 60°C, 30s

Step 3: Hold @ 72°C, 30s, acquiring to Cycling A([Green][1][1])
Melt Ramp from 76°C to 89°C

Hold for 90s on the 1st step

Hold for 5s on next steps.Melt A([Green][1][1])RTI
 R

el
ea

se
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KfteK data for S'telS A.Green

3.0

77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87

0.0

89

22 B6 13PD275 178.30 179.26 182.40 183.54

23

24

25

26

27

28

30

31

32

B713PD276 178.60

B8 13PD277 178.36

B9 13PD278 178.60 179.34 182.44

B10 13PD279 178.54 182.50

B11 13PD280 178.70 179.56

B12 13PD281 178.50 182.04

Beef Positive Control 178.50

Beef Low Positive Control 178.56

Beef Negative Control 178.34 182.54 183.14

This report was generated by Rotor-Gene Q Series Software 2.3.1 (Build 49)
Copyright @2013 QIAGEN GmbH. All Righte Reseived.RTI
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www.giagen.cQm

Melt Report
Experiment Information

Run Name Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
Run Start 1/05/20144:59:31 PM

Run Finish 1/05/20147:11:01 PM

Operator Glenngy

Notes

Run On Software VersionRotor-Gene Q Software 2.0.3.2

Run Signature The Run Signature is valid.

Gain Green 6.

Machine Serial No. 0410161

Melt Information

Digital Filter Light

Imported Analysis Settings

Sample Page Page

Temp. Threshold o°c

Threshold 0.

Profile

Hold Hold @ 95°C, 9min Os

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1: Hold @94°C, 30s

Step 2: Hold @ 60°C, 30s

Step 3: Hold @ 72°C, 30s, acquiring to Cycling A([Green][1][1])

Melt Ramp from 76°C to 89°C

Hold for 90s on the 1st step

Hold for 5s on next steps, Melt A([Green][1][1])RTI
 R

el
ea

se

RTI Document No. 15DOH-DL 15/16-021



Melt data for -jalt A.Grsen

77 78 7S

''S-.

81 82 83 84 8S 86 87 88 89
°c

38 36 13PD275 77.70 78.60 79.40 180.34

39

40

41

42

43

44

46

47

48

S713PD276 78.60 79.54 80.54 181.94

S813PD277 77.20 78.60 79.70 182.50

S913PD278 78.66 79.60

S10 13PD279 78.60 79.60 80.24

S11 13PD280 78.96 81.16

S12 13PD281 78.24 79.30

Sheep Positive Control 79.20 82.40 83.10 184.04

Sheep Low Posith/e Control 76.46 79.24 83.24 184.06

Sheep Negative Control 77.30 78.46 79.54 181.90

This report was generated by Rotor-Gene Q SCTIBS Software 2.3.1 (Buikl 49)
Copyhght S2013 QIAGEN GmbH. All Rights Reserved.RTI
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www.giaaen.com

Quantitation Report

Experiment Information

Run Name

Run Start

Run Finish

Operator

Notes

Run On Software Version

Run Signature

Gain Green

Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
5/1/2014 4:59:31 PM

5/1/20147:11:01 PM

Glenngy

Rotor-Gene 2.0.3.2

The Run Signature is valid.
6.

Quantitation Information

Threshold

Left Threshold

Standard Curve Imported

Standard Curve (1)

Standard Curve (2)

Start normalising from cycle

Noise Slope Correction

No Template Control Threshold

Reaction Efficiency Threshold

Normalisation Method

Digital Filter

Sample Page

Imported Analysis Settings

0.60635

1.000

No

N/A

N/A

No

0%

Disabled

Dynamic Tube Normalisation

Light
Page 1

Profile

I Hold @ 95°c, 9 min 0 sees

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1 @ 94°c, hold 30 sees

Step 2 @ 60°c, hold 30 sees

Step 3 @ 72°c, hold 30 sees, acquiring to
Cycling A([Green][1][1])

Melt (76-89°c), hold sees on the 1st step, hold 5 sees on

RTI
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next steps, MeltA([Green][1][1])

Raw Data For Cycling A.Green

10

Qvanfiiat'on data for Cycling A.G?eeia

|u
154 P6 13PD275 Unknown 34.86

40 45

55

56

57

P7 13PD276 Unknown 34.30

P8 13PD277 Unknown 31.32

P913PD278 Unknown 33.20

RTI
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P10 13PD279 Unknown 38.74

P11 13PD280 Unknown 35.52

60

62

63

64

P1213PD281 Unknown 34.93

Pork Positive Control P<»itive Control 17.05

Pork Low Positwe Control Positive Control 24.12

Pork Negative Control Negative Control 44.31

Legand:
NEG (NTC) - Sample cancelled due to NTC Threshold.
NEC (R. Eff) - Sample cancelled as efficiency less than reaction efficiency threshold.

This report generated by Rotor-Gene Q Series Software 2.0.3 (BuQd 2)
Copyight ©2008 Corfaett Life Sdenoe, a QIAGB^I Company. AB righte reserved.
ISO 9001:2000 (Reg. No. QEC21313)
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www.aiaaen.com

Quantitation Report
Experiment Information

Run Name Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
Run Start 1/05/20144:59:31 PM

Run Finish 1/05/20147:11:01 PM

Operator Glenngy

Notes

Run On Software VersionRotor-Gene Q Software 2.0,3.2

Run Signature The Run Signature is valid.

Gain Green 6.

Machine Serial No. 0410161

Quantitation Information

Threshold 0.50582

Left Threshold 1.000

Standard Curve Imported No

Standard Curve (1) N/A

Standard Curve (2) N/A

Start normalising from cycle

Noise Slope Correction No

No Template Control Threshold%0

Reaction Efficiency Threshold Disabled

Normalisation Method Dynamic Tube Normalisation

Digital Filter Light
Sample Page Page 1

Imported Analysis Settings

Profile

Hold @ 95°C, 9min Os

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1: Hold @94°C, 30s

Step 2: Hold @ 60°C, 30s

Step 3: Hold @ 72°C, 30s, acquiring to Cycling A([Green][1][1])
Melt Ramp from 76°C to 89°C

Hold for 90s on the 1st step

Hold for 5s on next steps, Melt A([Green][1][1])

RTI
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Raw Da*a FOF Cycling A.Gi'een

40

30
u

s
s
§20
u-

10

./^Nti^aiu'uKfcaiB
^aMaaeeaaiw

_..)llK!","' F~.

10 15 20 Z
Cyde

30 35 40 45

Quantitation data for Cyciing A.Ga'san

10

10
-so

40 45

C613PD275 Unknown 43.27

11 C713PD276 Unknown 42.13

C813PD277 Unknown 40.06

C913PD278 Unknown 30.81

10 C1013PD279 Unknown 33.72

11 C1113PD280 Unknown 33.77

12 C1213PD281 Unknown 43.08

14 Chicken Positive Control Posith/e
Control

15.88

RTI
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15 Chfcken Low Positive Control Positive
Control

23.06

16 Chicken Negative Control Negative
Control

44.99

This report was generated by Rotew-Gene Q Series Sofiware 2-3.1 (Build 49)
Copyright BE013 QiASEN GmbH. All Rights Reserved.
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www.aiaaen.com

Quantitation Report
Experiment Information

Run Name

Run Start

Run Finish

Operator

Notes

Run On Software Version

Run Signature

Gain Green

Machine Serial No.

Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
1/05/20144:59:31 PM

1/05/20147:11:01 PM

Glenngy

Rotor-Gene Q Software 2.0,3.2

The Run Signature is valid.

6.

0410161

Quantitation Information

Threshold 1.02205

Left Threshold 1.000

Standard Curve Imported No

Standard Curve (1) N/A

Standard Curve (2) N/A

Start normalising from cycle
Noise Slope Correction No

No Template Control Threshold 'AO

Reaction Efficiency Threshold Disabled

Normalisation Method Dynamic Tube Normalisation

Digital Filter Light
Sample Page 'age 1

mported Analysis Settings

Profile

Hold Hold @ 95°C, 9min Os

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1: Hold @94''C, 30s

Step 2: Hold @ 60''C, 30s

Step 3: Hold @ 72°C, 30s, acquiring to Cycling A([Green][1][1])
Melt Ramp from 76°C to 89°C

Hold for 90s on the 1st step

Hold for 5s on next steps,Melt A([Green][1][1J)
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Raw Daia For Cyciir.g A.G> e®n

so

40

I
u

J3°

20

10

10 15 20 2S
Cyde

30

Quantitation data for Cycling A-Grsen

35 40 45

40 45

22 B6 13PD275 Unknown 41.81

23

24

25

26

27

28

30

B7 13PD276 Unknown 42.33

B813PD277 Unknown 42.49

89 13PD278 Unknown 42.88

810 13PD279 Unknown 43.65

B11 13PD280 Unknown 42.15

B1213PD281 Unknown 43.52

Beef Positive Control Positive 20.87
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pL
|31

132

Beef Low Positive Control

Control

PosiUve
Control

27.42

Beef Negative Control Negative
Control

41.16

This report was generated by Rotor-Gene Q Series Software 2.3.1 (Build 49)
Copyright B2013 QIAGEN GmbH. All Rights Reserved.
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www.aiaaen.com

Quantitation Report
Experiment Information

Run Name Glenn's SIM Meat Assay 72 Well 2013-05-30 (1) 2014-05-01 (1)
Run Start 1/05/20144:59:31 PM

Run Finish 1/05/20147:11:01 PM

Operator Glenngy

Notes

Run On Software VersionRotor-Gene Q Software 2.0.3.2

Run Signature The Run Signature is valid.

Gain Green 6.

Machine Serial No. 0410161

Quantitation Information

Threshold 0.31543

Left Threshold 1,000

Standard Curve Imported No

Standard Curve (1) N/A

Standard Curve (2) N/A

Start normalising from cycle

Noise Slope Correction No

No Template Control Threshold%0

Reaction Efficiency Threshold Disabled

Normalisation Method Dynamic Tube Normalisation

Digital Filter Light
Sample Page Page 1

Imported Analysis Settings

Profile

Hold @ 95°C, 9min Os

Cycling (45 repeats) Step 1: Hold @94°C, 30s

Step 2: Hold @ 60°C, 30s

Step 3: Hold @ 72°C, 30s, acquiring to Cycling A([Green][1][1])

Melt Ramp from 76°C to 89°C

Hold for 90s on the 1st step

Hold for 5s on next steps,Melt A([Green][1][1])
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Raw Data For Gysl'ng A.Green

40

g30
s
s
§20

10

10 15 20 25
Cyde

30 35

Quantitation data for Cycling A.Green

40 45

40 4S

v
138 S6 13PD275 Unknown 37.99

39

40

41

42

43

44

46

S7 13PD276 Unknown 38.37

S8 13PD277 Unknown 38.87

S913PD278 Unknown 39.29

S10 13PD279 Unknown 37.79

S1113PD280 Unknown 38.59

S1213PD281 Unknown 39.13

Sheep Positive Control Positive 15.12
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t

47 Sheep Low Positive Control

Control

Positwe
Control

21.43

48 Sheep Negative Control Negative
Control

42.94

This reportj»as generated by Rotor-Gene Q Series Soflware 2.3.1 (Buik) 49)
Copyright IEB013 QIAGEN GmbH. All Rights Reserved.
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NATA Accredited Laboratory

National Association of Testing Authoritiw, Australia
(ABNS8004379748)

has accredited

Queensland Health
Forensic and Scientific Services

following demonstration of its technical competence
to operate in accordance with

ISO/IEC 17025

This facility is accredited in the field of

Chemical Testing

for the tests shown on the Scope of Accreditation issued by NATA

v^ if -sis'^

Alan Patterson
Chief Executive

Date of accreditation: 28 June 1951
Accreditation number: 41

Corporate site number: 34

NAT^ S,.^i??dS? ff*???"3?t"?"!°?e<l labnal"y accnBditor, and a leader in accredllatton internationally.

Accreditation Cooperation (ILAC) and the Asia Pacffle Labaiatay Accreditation Coopeiation-(APtAC).

L.11.7.2/lssue 2<November 2007
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National Association of Testing Authorities, Austolia

29 September 2014

Ms H Gregg
Principal Quality Advisor
Queensland Health
39 Kessels Road
COOPERS PLAINS QLD 4108

Dear Ms Gregg

FACILITY i Quaensland Ksaith
SITS NAME: Forensic and Scientific Services

j Chsmicai Tasting

Thank you for your submissions, received 10 January, 21 fctarch, 3-1 March, 2 May, 7
May, 13 May, 28 August and 1 September 2014, provided in response to the
reassessment conducted at the above facility during November 2013 and February
2014, and the variation visit conducted in March 2014. All of the conditions raised in
tt»e r^>orts on these visits have now been satisfactorily addressed. ! am pleased lo
inform you that the accreditation of your facility in the field of Chemical Testing has
been continued.

You are reminded that continuance of accreditatton is dependent on adherence to
the NATA Rules and the current NATA Accreditattort Criteria.

Should the Membsrs Portal have been utilised in relation to this activity, please
ensure that you have copies of documents lodged in the 'My Jobs' folder for your
permanent records. The associated job folder and its contents wil! be removed in due
course.

Scope of AccredRaaoR

The scope of accreditation has been updated as detailed in the reports on
assessment for the above visits. The ambient air sampling and testing has also been
consolidated under class of test 7.65 Air as per policy In Chemical Testing.

A hard copy of your current scope of aca-editatton, dated 29 September 2014. will be
forwarded to you by post.

Please note that as previously advised and as outlined in the NATA Fee Schedule,
the facility will be charged for the variation visit component of these acSivities.
Invoices will be forwarded separately and can be identified by the job number 51412.

AP8-1-25-A(x;reditation-NQtificatiort-Le«er^easssssfTient.doG
Reassessment Notifeatiwi Letter R&EKsessment (APS-1-25) / issKe Si S^rtembCT ^14 Pa^e 1 of 3
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The Council's mernberehlp includes elected members from the Authorised
Representatives. Members are elected for a three year term and as ap Authorised
Representative you are eligible for election to future Councils.

On behalf of NATA, may I take this opportunity to thank you and your staff for the
assistance and hospjtality during the recent vfsitto yourfacjllty. If you have any
queries with the information contained in this letter please contact Jason Magee at
our Brisbane office.

Yours sincBrely

^h,
For
Jennifer Evans
CHIBF EXECUTIVE OFFIGER

Enct. SsQpe of aceredilgtion dated 29 September 2014

APS-1*25-AoGfedllatton-NtittficatiQn-Letter-Reassessment.dac
Reassessment Aecneditatien Notificatkan Latter jj£ (AP8-1-25) / Fs&ue 8 / September 2014 Pa^ 3 of 3
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SCOPE OF ACCREDITATION - No. 41 Page 2 of 15

.04 Meat and meat products
Analysis of meat and meat products including minced meat, sausages, smallgoods and canned meats
for the following determinations by the methods of -
Ash content by classical techniques: AOAC 923.03
Fat content by classical techniques: In-house method 12648 and 26960
Moisture by classical techniques: AOAC 950.46
Protein (Kjeldahl) by classical techniques: In-house method 12643 and 27673

.05 Fish, crustaeeans and moiluscs

listed as determinationfs) by technique(s) using method(s) -
Ash content by classical using AOAC 923-03
Arsenate, arsenite,_arsenobeta!ne, dimethylarsininc acid and monomethylarsonic acid by LC-ICPMS usir
in-house method 27644
Fat content as fatty acid methyl ester by GC using in-house method 12634
Histamlne by capillary electrophoresis using in-house method 12645
todlne by ICPMS using in house 2B2'!8
Ethylmercury, Inorganic mercury and methylmercury by LC-ICPMS using in-house method 30864
Moisture by classical using AOAC 952.08
Protein (Kj'eldahl) by classical using in-house methoc! 12643 and 27673

.06 Sugar and sugar products
for the following determinations by the mettiods of -
Ash content by classical techniques: AOAC 920.181
Fat content by GC techniques: In-house method 12647
Fructose; glucose; sucrose by HPLC techniques: In-house method 12677
Moisture by classical techniques: AOAC 925.45
Protein (Kjaldahl) by classical techniques: In-house method 12643 and 27673

.08 Fruit, jams and other fruit products
for the following determinations by the methods of -
Ash content by classical techniques: AOAC 940.26
Fructose; glucose; sucrose by HPLC techniques: In-house method 12677
Moisture by classical techniques: AOAC 934.06

.09 Vegetables and vegetable products
for the following dstsr'ninaiions by the msthods of -
Ash content by classical techniques: AOAC 923.03
Fructose; glucose; lactose; maltose; sucrose by HPLC techniques: AOAC 982.14
Moisture by classical techniques: AOAC 925.10; 929.09

.10 Alcoholic beverages
for the following determinations by the metfiods of -
Ethanol by GC techniques: In-house method 12668
Sulphate by AES (ICP) techniques: In-house method 24224
Volatile acidity by classical techniques: In-house method 12675

.11 Soft drinks and cordials
for the following determinations by the methods of -
Fi-uctose; glucose; sucrose by HPLC techniques: In-house method 12677

.12 Fruit juices and concentrates
for the following determinations by the mettiods of -
Ash content by dassicat techniques: AOAC 923.03
Fructose; glucose; sucrose by HPLC techniques: In-houss method 12677

.13 Edible fats and oils
for the following determinations by the methods of -
Fat content as fatty acid methyl ester by GC techniques: In-house mehod 12634
Free fatty add value by classical techniques: In-house method 12681
Moisture by classical techniques: AS 2300.1.1
Peroxide value by classical techniques: In-house method 12683

.14 Margarine
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Analysis of dipping soluttens
for the following determinations by the methods of -
Djmethoate; fenthion by HPLC techniques: In-house method 16299

7.65 Air
.02 Ambient air

for the following detarminations by the methods of -
Acetaldehyde; acetone, acrolein; benzsldehyde; 2-butanone; butyraldehyde; crotonaldehyde; formaldehyde;
hexaldehyde; methacrolein; propionaldehyde: p-toluaklehyde; vaieratdehyde by HPLC techniques: USEPA
method T011A and in-house mettiod 21664
Volatile organic compounds by GC-MS techniques: USEPA methods T014A, T015 and T017

.71 Sampling
for the following by the methods of -
Sampling for Volatile organic compounds (VOC): USEPA method TO-11A, TO-14A. TO-15 and TO-17
Sampling using ATD and canister for Volatile organic compounds (VOC): In-house methods 13010,13016

7.86 Waters
.01 Waters for potable and domestic purposes

Analysis of potable waters, Including packaged waters and mineral waters
for the following deiermlnations by the methods of -
Alkalinity by classical technique: In-house method 18208
Arsenate, arsenite, arsenobetaine, dimethylarsininc acid and monomethylarsonic add by LC-ICPMS usir
in-house method 27644
Bromate by 1C; In-house method 18328
Bromlde by 1C: In-house method 18204
Chtoramines by spectrophotometric teohnique: In-house method 18202
Chlorate by 1C technique: In-house method 18328
Chloride by 1C technique: In-house method 18204
Chlorine - free, total by spectrophotometric techniques: In-house method 18202
Chtorite by 1C technique: In-houss method 18328
Chlorophi'l! a by spectrophotomeiric techniquss: In-tiouse method 16623
Colour by spectrophotometric techniaues: !n-house method 18206
Conductivity by classical techniques: in-house method 18320
Cyanide by classical techniques; In-house method 18298
EDTA by HPLC: In house method 26575
Elements as listed under 7.84.01 by AES (ICP), 1C, ICP-MS, ISE and XRF techniques: In-house methods
18196, 18207, 18229 and 18235
Endocrine disrupting compounds as listed under 7.84.99 by GCMS using in house 25391
Ethylmercury, Inorganlc mercury and methylmercury by LC-ICPMS using in-house method 30864
Fluoride by 1C and ISE techniquas: In-house method 18207 and 18328
Haloacetlc acids by GC/ECD techniques: In-house method 16307
lodide by 1C: In-house method 18204
Lignins by spectrophotometric technigues: In-house method 18322
Methylsne blue active substances by spectrophotometric techniques: tn-house method 16641
Nitrate by 1C techniques: In-house method 18204
Nitrite by 1C technique: In-house method 18328
Nutrients as listed under 7.84.51 by autoanalyser techniques: In-house methods
Oil and grease by classical techniques: In-house method 16308
Organic matter by classical techniques; In-house 18304
Organics as listed under 7.84 by GC techniques: In-house methods
PCPPs as listed under 7.84.99 by LCMSMS using in house 27701
Perchlorate by 1C technique: In-house method 18328
pH by classical techniques: In-house methods 18208 and 18226
Phosphate by 1C technique: In-house method 18328
Silica byAES (ICP) techniques: In-house method 18196
Solids - suspended by classical techniques: tn-house methods 18211
Solids - total dissolved by classical techniques; In-house methods 18215
Sulfate by 1C techniques: tn-house method 18204
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Solids - total dissolved by classical techniques: In-house methods 18215
Sulfate by 1C techniques; In-house method 18204
Sulfide by classical techniques: In-house method 18303
Tannins by spectrophotometric techniques: In-house method 18322
Temperature by classical techniques: In-house mathod 18209
Total organic carbon by dassical techniques: In-house method 16628
Trihalomethanes by GC/ECD techniques: In-house method 16306
Turbldlty by spectrophotometric techniques: In-house method 18212

Determined by calculation
for the following determinations by the methods of -
Alkalinity - residual: In-house method 18209
Bicarbonate: In-house method 18209
Carbonate: In-house method 18209
Chemical hardness: In-house method 18209
Figure of merit: In-house method 18209
Hardness - temporary, total: In-house method 18209
Hydroxide: In-house method 1S209
Mole ratio: In-house method 18209
pHs: In-house method 18209
Saturation index: In-house method 18209
Solids - total dissolved: In-house method 18209
Sodtum absorption ratio: In-house method 18209
Total dissolved ions: fn-house method 18209

.03 Waters for industrial and steam-raising purposes
for the following detsrminations by the methods of -
Alkallnjty by classical technique: tn-house method 18208
Bromide by 1C: In-house method 18204
Chloramines by spectrophotometric technique: In-house method 18202
Chloride by 1C technique: In-house mettiod 18204
Chlorine - free, tota! by spectophotometric technkjues: In-house meUiod 18202
Chlorophyli a by spectrophotometric technkjues: In-house method 16623
Colour by spectrophotometric techniques: In-house method 18206
Conductivity by dassfcal techniques: In-house method 18320
Cyanide by dassical techniques: In-house method 18298
EDTA by HPLC: In house method 26575
Elements as listed under 7.84.01 by AES (iCP), ICP-MS, ISE and XRF techniques: In-house methods
18196,18207,18229 and 18235
Endocrine disrupting compounds as listed under 7.84.99 by GCMS using in house 25391
Fluoride by ISE techniques: In-house method 18207
Haloacetic acids by GC/ECD techniques: In-house method 16307
lodide by 1C techniques: tn-house method 16204
Lignlns by spectrophotometric techniques: In-house method 18322
Methylene blue active substances by spectrophotometric techniques: In-house method 16641
Nitrate by 1C techniques: In-house method 18204
Nutrients as listed under 7.84.51 by autoanalyser techniques: In-house methods
Oil and grease by classical techniques: In-house method 16308
Organic matter by classica! techniques: In-house 18304
Organics as listed under 7,84 by GC techniques; In-house methods
PCPPs as listed under 7.84.99 by LCMSMS using in house 27701
pH by classical techniques: In-house methods 18208 and 18226
Slllca byAES (ICP) techniques: In-house method 18196
Solids - suspended by classical techniques: In-house methods 18211
Solids - total dissolved by classical techniques: In-house methods 18215
Sulfate by 1C techniques: In-houss method 18204
Sulfide by classical techniques: In-house method 18303
Tannins by spectrophotometric techniques: In-house metiiod 18322
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Trihalomethanes by GC/ECD tediniques: tn-house method 16306
Turbidity by spectrophotomefric techniques: In-house method 18212

Determined by calculation
for the following dsterminations by the methods of -
Alkalinity - residual: In-house method 18209
Bicarbonate: tn-house mettiod 18209
Carbonate; In-house method 18209
Chemical hardness: In-house method 18209
Figure of merit: In-house method 18209
Hardness - temporary, total: In-house method 18209
Hydroxide: In-house method 18209
Mole ratio: In-house method 18209
pHs: In-house method 18209
Saturation index: In-house method 18209
Solids - total dissolved; In-house mefriod 18209
Sodium absorption ratio: In-house method 18209
Total dissolved ions: In-house method 18209

.05 Trade wastas
Analysis of non-potable recycled waste waters and industrial effluent waters
for the following determinations by the methods of -
Alkaliniiy by classical technique: In-house method 18208
Bromate by 1C: In-house method 18328
Bromlde by 1C: In-house method 18204
Chloramines by spectrophotometric technique: In-house method 18202
Chlorate by 1C technique: In-house method 18328
Chloride by 1C technique: In-house method 18204
Chlorine - free, total by spectrophotometric techniques: In-house method 18202
Chlorite by 1C technique: In-house method 18328
Colour by spectrophotometric techniques; In-house method 18206
Conductivity by classical techniques: In-house method 18320
Cyanide by classical techniques: In-house method 18298
EDTA by HPLC: in houss method 26575
Elements as listed under 7.84.01 by AES (ICP), ICP-MS, ISE and XRF techniques: In-houss methods
18196, 18207, 18229 and 18235
Endocrine disrupting compounds as listed under 7.84.99 by GCMS using in house 25391
Fluoride by 1C and ISE techniques: In-house method 18207 and 18328
Haloacetic acids by GC/ECD techniques: In-house method 16307
lodide by 1C: In-house method 18204
Lignins by spectrophotomefric techniques: In-house method 18322
Methylens blue aciive subsfancss by spectrophotometric techniques: In-house method 16641
Nitrate by 1C techniques: In-house method 18204
Nitrite by 1C technique: In-house method 18328
Nutrients as listed under 7.84,51 by autoanalyser techniques; In-house methods
Oil and grease by classical techniques: In-house method 16308
Organic matter by classical techniques: In-house 18304
Organics as listed under 7.84 by GC techniques: In-house methods
PCPPs as listed under 7.84.99 by LCMSMS using in house 27701
Perchlorats by 1C technique: In-house method 18328
pH by classical techniques: In-house methods 18208 and 18226
Phosphate by 1C technique.'ln-house method 18328
Silica byAES (ICP) techniques: In-house meftod 18196
Solids - suspended by classical techniques: In-house methods 18211
Solids - total dissolved by classical techniques: In-house methods 18215
Sulfate by 1C techniques: In-house method 18204
Sulfide by classical techniques: fn-house method 18303
Tannins by spectrophotometrlc techniques: In-house method 18322
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HeatthSupport
Forensic and Scientific Services
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1 Purpose

Quality systems certification (under ISO 9001) and laboratory technical accreditation (under
ISO 17025, !SO 15189, ISO 17043 and ISO Guide 34) requires documentation of all
policies and procedures that are critical to the proper functioning of Forensic and Scientific
Services (FSS).

The purpose of this guide is to provide an "electronic index" to the principal documents in
QIS that describe the quality management system as it applies to FSS. Details of the
accreditation, certification and approvals held by FSS are detailed in section 7. This section
also details the exclusions for certification against ISO 9001.

2 Scope

This guide is designed to be used by all staff at Forensic and Scientific Services, as well as
clients and external assessors of the quality management system.

3 Definitions

Nil

4 Oi^anisalion overview

Forensic and Sdentific Services is part of Community & Scientific Support, a service line of
the Health Support Queensland (HSQ). This reporting relationship is available on the KSQ
staff website

Forensic and Scientific Services (FSS) is Australia's most comprehensive forensic and
public health science facility. We provide expert analysis, advice, teaching and research as
s vital part of the government responss to threats to public health and the environment,
epidemics, civil emergencies, criminal investigations and coroners' inquiries into reportable
deaths.

The Forensic and Scientific Services (FSS) organisational structure is below.
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FSS Quality Management System Guide

forensic skeletal examination

coronial counselling service

coronial tissue donation
Police S»Y!C®S

DMA Analysis DNA profiling
court attendance and delivery of expert evidence in court

accident and crime scene evidence analysis
Forensic Chemistry Illicit drug analysis

Clandestine laboratory analysis and remediation
Physical evidence examination
Oil spill comparisons

PitMie aw'ia 2nv 'o3n'8®..'ate!;-!s»~&tt
Organic Chemistry Testing for organic and pesticide contaminants in recycled and

drinking water, biological specimens and foods
Air analysis for volatile organic compounds
Algae identification and toxin analysis
Food testing to determine safety, chemical composition and
compliance

iVlotecular testing to determine the identity and country of origin
of foodstuffs

Inorganic Chemistry Testing for metal and inorganic compounds in the environment,
consumer products, biological materials and food

Environmsntal monitoring of nutrients
Microbiology Food and water microbiology

Reference microbiology
Molecular epidemiology
Reference and research of Leptospirosis

Virology Serology diagnostic laboratory
Molecular diagnostic laboratory
Virus culture

Research entomology
Radiation and
Nuclear Science

radiation assessments for public and environmental health
programs

contaminated land assessment and radiological baseline
studies

radiation testing of food, water end soil
radiation survey meter calibration
waste disposal and transport of radioactive substances

radiation safety training
compliance testing and certification of radiation sources,

equipment and premises.
'inscal Fo??w)9ic ifflesiiein® laiB:;

obtain, document and interpret medical evidence from victims of crime, alleged
offenders and examination of adult sexual assault victims

provide toxicological advice to the Coroner and courts in relation to suspicious deaths
and driving matters
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laboratories across the campus to capture, manage, archive and

lawfully destroy records in compliance to Public Records Act 2002

SsiansHc Sappofi
Scientific Skills
Development Unit

Facilitates the development of a learning culture across all
business units at FSS.

Responsible for leading the design, development,
implemeniation and evaluation of competency based training
programs across FSS.
Delivers scientific and related training
facilitating and coordinating the provision of other training
development services
facilitates implementation of court training for scientists
providing evidence in court

Quality and
Regulatory
Compliance

responsible for managing, maintaining and improving all aspects
the FSS quality system including accreditation, certification and
any regulatoi'y and legislative requirements relating to these

issues. The role provides authoritative, professional advice and

assistance to management, supervisors and employees on quality

systems issues
Research and

Development
provides assistance to FSS staff with application and approval
documentation

monitors and reviews project progress and budget
assists with collation and submission of grant applications
to facilitates training in research and development areas
liaises with Legal and Administrative Law Unit (LALU),
universities and other government departments for
administration of cross-jurisdictional projects and contracts
facilitates Site Specific Assessment for projects requiring ethical
approval

Facilitates FSS Human Research Ethics Committee

Information and
Research Services

Provides information and research support to FSS services,
including literature searches, electronic journals and databases,

eprints (FSS staff publications), access to Australian Standards
and lending services

Adrireas: 39 Kessels Road

Coopers Plains 4108

Fax: +61 7 3274 9001

Phone: +61732749119

Postal address: PO Box 594
Archerfield4108

'ttfsiisi'i®: www.health.qld.aov.au/ahcss/qhss
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Or'sntation ann IntEucSiori

All new staff participate in a site induction on day one of employment, and are given copies
of the Campus Operations Manual (28335). All staff are required to complete their area
induction and mandatory training within 3 months of employment.

All FSS staff are required to have current mandatory training. Details of mandatory training
requirements are found on the SSDU webste (under induction).

?s.y:vK &r.S rcstsring
FSS staff are supported by Campus Management and Support, who facilitate all employee
related issues such as pay enquiries and leave applications. All relevant forms and
industrial relations manuals can be found at either the HSQ HR page or at the PARIS home
page.

All FSS staff are required to complete an electronic timesheet. Refer to QIS doc 25310

QiSi? Description
25310 Time Sheet management

procedure
Describes the preparation of and completion of
timesheets for FSS staff

PosRio'i Descnpccns
Each position within FSS has a documented position description, available from Campus
hfianagement and Support. Position Descriptions are used in the recruitment and selection
process, and for annual performance and development plans (PDP). Further information
about the PDP, and links to relevant documentation can be found at
httD://aheDs.health.ald.aov.auftr/Ddo/oerformance-dev-Dlannina.htm

Ti'ainSnis CR(; Comtieteacy oi'Stei'B
The Scientific Skills Development Unit (SSDU) coordinates the training needs and
professional development of FSS staff. Competency is assessed via completion of training
modules (23277), or statement of competence (23947) and on-going assessment is through
annual performance and development plans (POP). Hard copy records are kept for each
individual. POP and competency is recorded in the Professional Development module of
QIS (29249). The Professional Development module of QIS is also used to record
qualifications, experience and other professional development activities such as
publications and conference attendance (26206).

The FSS Learning and Development Guidelines (23651) describes the framework for FSS
staff learning and development. The effectiveness of training is evaluated as outlined in
section 4 of this document, and also through the following;

Feedback forms
Debrief sessions for trainers
Monthly trainers meetings

o Training delivery plans
o Comments and suggestions for improvements on training modules
r> Opportunity to provide feedback in training module

FSS_Training email
3 Evaluations performed by SSDU training coordinator

Co?it!Rain£ ?:di;ceiiOK and Fra'Sess'sfa'. Bavs'oomeni
The continuing education and professional development of FSS staff is supported by the
SSDU and the Information and Research Service.
The SSDU facilitates course and conference attendance. Details are available via their
vwbsite
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33350 FSS Q Contracts Business
Rules

Outlines the roles and responsibilities for
users, and provides the business rules for use

7 Testing

Testing performed within FSS is governed by the HSQ Analytical Services Framework
14475

Regisietory Com^.ianes
FSS holds the following accreditation, certification and approvals;

Certifyiig
Body

Details :isld of Testing Retevi.?!; i,ab(s; Standz-d/Act

NATA Accreditation Number
41

Chemical Testing Organic Chemistry
Inorganic Chemistry

ISO 17025

NATA Accreditation Number
41

Forensic Science DMA Analysis
Forensic Chemistry
Forensic Toxicology

ISO 17025

NATA Accreditation Number
41

Biological Testing Microbiology
Organic Chemistry

ISO 17025

NATA Accreditation Number
41

Medical Testing Forensic Pathology
Microbiology
Virology
I norganic Chemistry

ISO 15189

NATA Accreditation Number
41

Reference Materials
Producer

Forensic Toxicology ISO Guide 34

NATA Accreditation Number
41

Proficiency Testing
Scheme Providers

Env Nutrients ISO 17043

BSI Certificate Number
FS 609174

N/A Radiation and Nuclear
Sciences, Campus
Management, Client
Services, SSDU, OHS

Excludes NATA
accredited labs,
IT/LIMS support, and
services provided
externally by Old Govt

ISO 9001

License Number
26688

Testing of Therapeutic
Goods

Organic Chemistry Therapeutic Goods
Act

Dept of
Agriculture

Approval Number
Q0322, Q1755,
Q1761,Q2051

Approval of Place for
Quarantine

Various Quarantine Act

OGTRCertification Number
275, 276,277, 1431
and 1432
IBC Number 418

N/A Various Gene Technology Act

DPI Facility Number 51 Animal Ethics N/A Code of Practice for
Care and Use of
Animals for Scientific
Purposes

WHOAccreditation World Health
Organisation

Leptospirosis

FAO Accreditation Food and Agricultural
Organisation

Leptospirosis

OIE Accreditation Office of International
Epizooties

Leptospirosis
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20089FSS Infrequent Testing
Guideline

Provides a guideline to FSS laboratories that
perform infrequent tests, to ensure the
competency of the analyst performing the test,
and the cu;Tenq'ofthe methodology used.

30767FSS standards for Analytical
Spreadsheets

Describes the minimum standards to be
followed by FSS for analytical spreadsheets

Test methods used by the laboratory are detailed in separate test methods managed in the
Quality Information System (QIS). Acceptance criteria for test results are contained in
these test methods,

iitemal QC
Specific methods contain requirements for internal quality control and rules for Sheir
acceptance/rsjection.

Raoorts

Test reports issued by FSS are NATA endorsed where possible. Some labs have decided
to only issue endorsed reports when requested by the client, as the lab is unwilling to
accept the risk of reports being recalled if found not to comply with NATA requirements.

FSS has received Crown Law advice that electronically signed analyst certificates are
admissible as evidence in court proceedings.

Electronic signatures (e-signatures) are stored in Auslab and are linked to the individuals
unique login. Use of Auslab for e-signatures ensures that they are kept secure and
prevents unauthorised use, as the signature appearing on the certificate is the login of the
person validating the result (F6). Auslab also maintains an audit trail for all activities
performed in the system. E-signatures shall not be used for offline reports.

Reports issued as part of the ENCT proficiency testing scheme are the property of the
participant, and may be used as required by the participant.

The following are procedures specific to reports issued by FSS laboratories;

Ti) Description
10623FSS - Laboratory Report

Format and Content
Defines requirements for the format and
content of laboratory reports issued by FSS

14076Test Records Ensures that laboratory records contain the
appropriate information for all tests and related
activities end that they are consistently
handled in a manner that retains their integrity
without loss and/or damage

26993 Procedure for authorising staff
to release results for NATA
accredited tests

Outlines the procedure for authorising staff to
release results for NATA accredited tests

18034 FSS Court Testimony and
Attendance Requirements

Describes the process associated with court
testimony

29024Use of offline Forensic
reporting templates

Describes the use of offline templates for
statement of witness and certificate of analysis
for laboratories reporting in the forensic
division of AUSLAB

29125 Use of offline Public Health
reporting templates

Contains instructions on the use of offline
reporting templates in FSS Public Health
laboratories
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Management induding, file creation, applying
disposal timeframes, managing physical files
and recording movement of files

27131 Destruction of QH Records
(FSS)

Describes the process for approving the
destruction or extension of records retention

10 Purchasing

Purchasing by F3S is governed by the Department of Health policies. Procedures specific
to purchasing at FSS are detailed below;

cass Ti.:.iisa DsscripSan
10628Procedure for engaging

assessing new vendors
and Describes how to assess and record the

suitability of suppliers snd vendors of
consumables, capital items and services

10622Verification of Consumables
within the Work Group

Describes procedures for ascertaining whether
consumsbles are fit for purpose, Labelling and
record keeping are included.

26627 How to Access the FSS
Procurement Advisory Sen'ice

Outlines the process for contacting the
Forensic and Scientific Services (FSS)
Procurement Advisory Service and the
procedure for completing a "Request for
Quotation" form.

32164Minor Works Request Template to be used where a work area
requires minor woiks to be completed

32129Scientific Equipment Service
Maintenance Agreement
Request

Template to be used to request instigation of a
service maintenance agreement for scientific
equipment

32422Building Plant and Equipment
Maintenance Agreement
Request

Template for funding approval, to be used
where a maintenance agreement is required
for building related plant and equipment

11

27670FSS Disposal Of Waste
Chemicals Procedure

Process for disposal of waste chemicals at
FSS

cquipmem inve.'rto.'y
An Equipment Inventory is available using the Calibration module of the Quality Information
System (QIS).

Ga!;bra;'sri &"<i iS&ir.lan&nce o? .2qui^,~i3"i*
Calibration and checking intervals are detailed by NATA in the Reference and General
Equipment tables. These intervals are reflected in the Calibration module of QIS.
Calibration and checking of equipment is supported by other quality assurance activities
conducted by the laboratory such as performance of internal quality control checks, routine
use of spikes, routine use of reference material, and participation in external quality
assurance programs. These additional checks are an immediate indication of the validity of
the test results, and an indicator of the correct functioning of the equipment used.

NATA encourages the development of an equipment surveillance program, which moves
the emphasis from a reliance on the demonstration of equipment conformance, to a greater
contribution from more frequent checks against reference materials, and checking of critical
features. In the absence of such a program, the NATA requirements are to be followed.
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Biosafety Committee (FSS-IBC),
which deals with genetic manipulation
issues.

10664FSS - Human Ethics Committee
Functions and Terms of Reference

Describes the composition and
operation of the Human Ethics
Committee

14079FSS Medical Advisory Committee -
Functions and Terms of Reference

Describes the composition and
of»ration of the Committee, whose
prindpal role is to put into place
procedures to be followed in the event
of an accident, or exposure of staff to
bacterial, viral or rickettsial agents, in
the FSS PC3 or PC4 suites

Importation of Exotic Viruses Describes the procedures necessary
of import of level 4 viruses

13 Quality Management System

The Quality Management System is coordinated through the QIS (Quality Information
System) database. Flowcharts detailing how to use QIS are contained in the Quality
Information System user manuals (26207 - 26214, 29249).

Procedures specific to the functioning of the Quality system at FSS are below;

Qlg if Till® Descriptior
26370 Procedure for staff changes in QIS2 Describes the processes to be

fo!lov;ed by FSS staff and the QIS
admin team to manage staff changes
inQIS

26369Procedure for adding new documents
and QIS Administrators

Provides FSS staff with instructions
on how to get a new document added
to QIS, and provides them with
information on their QIS2
administrators

RaESsw fnriics.tors
Current quality indicators for FSS are;

1. critical documents current

2. critical OQI's actioned in 30 days. Critical OQI's are external complaints, safety
issues and clinical incidents

3. external agency non-conformances actioned in 30 days

Socument Contro!

The Procedure for Document Management 10003 outlines the control, development,
publication, review/amendment and withdrawal of all documents. Documents are classified
according to the hierarchy as detailed in the HSQ Document Hierarchy, Document Types
and Document Authonsation Policy 24756. The recommended review period for FSS
documents is 24 months.

QIS allows for access to documents to be limited through the private viewers functionality.
The use of this functionality to protect the content of documents is not encouraged by HSQ,
however it is recognised that FSS deals with issues of an extremely sensitive nature, and
the protection of documents is necessary in some cases. Authorisation for protection of
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management review) are provided by the FSS Quality Advisor to FSS Executive, which can
provide the report to their respective work units.

The Quality Community of Practice, organised by the FSS Quality Advisor, regularly
reviews overdue QIS events in each area.

Management review is also part of regular team meetings, which are conducted in
accordance with the document Requirements for Team IWeetings 17577

CSisnS i;aesiS>ac't

FSS strives to actively seek feedback, both positive and negative, from its clients. This is
facilitated through the Scientific Services Lieison Unit (28520). Feedback is sought both
formally and informally, electronically (through the use of email and phone meetings), and
face to face (via meetings, conferences, woriung groups etc). Minutes, issues logs, and
OQI's are used to record client feedback.

14 Amendment History

Version Dsts Updated "ay .'..meniSmenlc

0-13 Various Various See archived versions
14 Feb 2015 H Gregg Clarification of ISO 9001 certification

in section 7
15 Apr 2015 H Gregg Statement on use of PT reports

added to 'reports' section
16 Sept 2015 H Gregg Updated OHS sections to reflect

organisational restructure.
Updated PT participation interval in
section 7

Updated to new template
Removed table of contents
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